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Stalker due

• next month
The report on disciplinary

allegations against suspended
Greater Manchester deputy
chief constable John Stalker

will be handed to his police
authority by August 14.

West Yorkshire chief con-

stable Colin Sampson, carrying
out the inquiry, interviewed
Mr Stalker for sis hours and
later told the authority when
his report would be ready.

Mr Stalker has been off duty
for seven weeks during the
inquiry, into claims that he
associated with criminals, and
was removed as head of an
inquiry into the Royal Ulster

& Constabulary's policy on
terrorists.

Soviet N-chief sacked
Yevgeny Kulov, chairman of

the Soviet State Committee for
Safety in the Atomic Power
Industry, was sacked, said Tass
news agency. Page 2

Arms talks optimism
The US and Soviet Union are
at a potential turning point in

the search for a new arms con-
trol agreement, US official

Kenneth Adelman said. Page 2

Nakasone likely to stay

Japanese Premier Yasubiro
*i Nak&sone looks likely to stay in

office for another year, with
backing from Liberal Demo-
cratic Party leaders. Page 2

Andreotti to try again

Italian Premier-designate, Giullo

Andreotti, who has spent a week
trying to form a government,
asked President Cosaiga for

another three days. Page 2

Welsh miners rescued
Two miners were rescued un-
harmed after being trapped
underground in a private coal

mine near Pontypool, south
Wales, for eight hours.

* ‘£300m savings lost
*

Some £300m in savings have
been lost by Whitehall dither-

ing over implementing propos-

als by the Rayner efficiency

scrutinies, a Commons commit-
tee said. Page 6

Teachers’ pay hint

There were strong grounds for

reforming teachers' pay nego-

tiating machinery, said Educa-
tion Secretary Kenneth Baker.
Page 7

Bonn cars checked
West German police checked
cars leaving the East German
Permanent Mission in Bonn,
apparently to stop double de-

fector Herbert Meissner leav-

ing the country.

Bomb cut from soldier
Iraqi doctors, working quietly,

removed an unexploded 60 mm
mortar bomb from the chest of

a soldier wounded in the Gulf
War.

Les hopefuls
An announcement of auditions

for a Japanese production of

Les Miserable®, to be directed

by Trevor Nunn, brought 11,277

applicants for the 30 roles.

Page 2

England beat HZ
England, 286 for four (Atibey

142 no), beat New Zealand, 284

for five (ML Crowe 83 .no), at

4 Old Trafford an a one-day inter-
^ national matoh. New Zealand
won the Texaco Trophy.
Ian Botham hit 100 not out off

39 balls in a charity match at

Lisburn, Co. Antrim. It included

1 ft sixes, eight of them out of

the ground.

|

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Thomson’s

UK chiefs

to resign
THREE senior directors of the
British

1

operation of Inter-

national Thomson Organisation,
the Canadian publishing, energy
and travel group, are to resign.
The central holding company in

the UK International Thomson
Organisation PLC, will be
wound up.
ITO also announced a further

Britain mounts bid to

save Games and heal

Commonwealth rifts
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN, AFRICA EDITOR. IN HARARE

BRITAIN mounted a last-ditch to read the message.
yesterday to One African diplomat attend-

Commonwealth Carnes, which ing yesterday's summit said

start in Edinburgh next week, that Sir Geoffrey’s message had
onA nrpprf Afrimn « v.hn., <• i* littleconcentration of its publishing J and urged African leaders Jittle impact " It is too little.

division management in New
York. Back Page

FT Ordinary Share Index closed
at 1295.4, suffering a fall of 21.4

meeting in Harare, capital of too late." he said.
Zimbabwe, not to boycott the
event

Diplomats from the tfte front-

line states stressed during a

at 1295.4, suffering a fall of 21.4 _ **?.
r,
MartJ

.

n
‘.

actjng break in the meeting that while press, I would regard agreement
which more than wiped out the British High Commissioner in the Commonwealth Games had on some further measures

- Zimbabwe, was at Harare Air- become a prominent issue, the [against South Africa] as
port and at the city s con- summit had been called a necessary.”
ference centre to give the month ago. This is the closest the

AfricS State
1 '8

taking
S

iXrt“E Of more importance than the Government has cow to

wT^ilks ? meSSe fro^T Si? one diplomat said, was supporting wronger action

Geoff^ Hole ! Foreim discussion about a joint stand against Pretoria should diplo-
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign

Qn Sinct|ons against ™a-tic efforts fail to free Mr
South Africa and preparations Nelson Mandela, the detainedSecretary.

Mr Martin personally handed
the note to Mr Robert Mugabe, meeting leader of the banned. African

the Sbabwean Prim” Mini: £—«!? «!5S™ tfJTJS
ster, who was at the airport to

meet arriving heads of govern-

don early next month.

The message is understood to

ment. Mr Martin gave copies have drawn attention to Sir

to other leaders at the centre. Geoffrey's tougher stand on
Mr Mugabe, evidently taken sanctions against South Africa

aback by what he seemed to re- set out in Parliament on Wed-
gard as an unorthodox diplo- nesday and endorsed by Mrs
made approach, exclaimed as Margaret Thatcher in the House
he took the note: “What! on Thursday. The message is

Delivered in the street!” He thought to have contained

rally of the previous two days.
The index was left with a loss
of 41.9 on the week. Page 13

SIEMENS of West Germany and
GTE of the US launched a joint
venture which falls short of the
planned amalgamation of their
telephone exchange equipment
activities in the US. Back Page

GOVERNMENT is seeking a
single buyer for Royal
Ordnance after last month's
decision to postpone its flota-

tion. Back Page

BRITISH STEEL: Preparations
to privatise the corporation
might start In a year's time,
said Industry Minister Peter
Morrison. Page 4

JAPAN’S Government is con-
sidering recommendations
from an advisory group that
nuclear- power plant capacity
be quadrupled over the next 45
years. Back Page .

VENEZUELA announced a 21- BY GEORGE GRAHAM AND LUCY KELLAWAY

train talks between black and
white in South Africa.

Yesterday's message Is

thought to have underlined this

and other extracts from the

Continued on Bach Page

EEC code for companies in
South Africa. Page 6

Woman in the news. Page 8
Captain Bob at the double.

Page 9then retired to a private room extracts from both speeches. Pag'

HOWE CALLED TO WHITE HOUSE
SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the
British Foreign Secretary, was
called for a surprise meeting
with President Ronald Reagan
at the end of a 24-bonr visit

to Washington devoted to
Sooth Africa and East-West
relations, writes Reginald
Dale, US Editor in Washing-
ton.

Sir Geoffrey, who cancelled

a Press conference at the last

minute to go to the White
House, would not reveal the
details of his talks with Mr
Reagan. He told reporters
afterwards that the need for
change in South Africa was

urgent and pressing. “ We all

want to see an end to

apartheid.**

Mr Edward Djerejlan. a

White House spokesman, said

that the US had no indication
that the British Government
had changed its basic opposi-

tion to sanctions 11 and no
indication of any imminent
change.” The US had not
changed its opposition to

sanctions either, he added.

Mr Reagan was yesterday
reported to be working on a

speech on South Africa for

delivery early next week.

While he Is unlikely to out-

line any major policy changes,
he may use the occasion to
announce the nomination of
Mr Robert Brown, a North
Carolina businessman, as the
first black US ambassador to
Pretoria.
Mr Donald Regan, the

White House Chief of Staff,

yesterday said that the US
did not intend to abandon its

policy of “ constructive
engagement ” toward* South
Africa, the attempt to bring
about reform by diplomatic
rather than confrontational
means.

Dollar resumes its slide

mml.TT .
THE DOIiAH resumed its slide

protect foreign reserves and „ foreign exchange man*

Son
t

Pae!i
C
2
nQmy ^ °* kels yesterday, pushing below

fl® _ DM 2.13 amid mounting con-
ITALIAN WINE exports, hit by cern about the weakness of the
the scandal over wine poisoned US economy and fears about
by methyl alcohol, fell by 38.4 the impact of Latin American
per cent in tire first five months debt problems on US hanks.
of 1986 from the same period
last year.

Sterling fell earlier in the

day against a background of

TEXAS governor Mark White weaker oil pnees and political

has called a special session of uncertainty in the wake of

the legislature to tackle a crisis Thursdays by-election at New-
brought on by the effect of fall- castle-under-Lyme. The pound
ing oil prices on the state's lost more than five pfennigs

revenues. Page 2 against the West German
Deutsche Mark, prompting a

OIL market’s difficulties were renewed decline in the London
reflected tn the second-quarter stock market,
results of Schlumberger, the US The US currency had shown
oilfield services group. Pre-tax some signs of resilience, trading week, and from the announce- of its impact on the pound,
profits were down 74 per cent to ^ high as DM 2,16 against the ment of the US second quarter They expected some recovery in

pfennigs to DM 32025, and it

3.4 ,

dm p* c
, -£2°" slipped 3* yen to Y235.^^.Startng againatlha The Bank of England's trade-

nTTTJjfM^ _ weighted sterling index, which

j j ^ closes in London at 4 pm. be-

„ J L 1 fore the dollar resumed Its de-

_ cline, fel1 0 9 durine the day to
77LJ n Fill I ft I 73.2, 7 per cent below its 19S5

p 1 ia^j -I average.

- XW The decline was sparked by

-Starito*vfeK^^L<*\ the renewed fail in the oil mar-
73*— ket. with North Sea prices drop-
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P'ng back through $10 a barreL

Spotoa Price
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Brent crude for delivery in

r September sold for as little as
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9 -6® a barrel, almost $2 below

nl 1 i I I M I i LI 11 Thursday's price, which had
i * risen at one point to $11.50.

July 1988 Many economists were scepti-***
ca^ h0wever> about the extent

week, and from the announce- of its impact on the pound.

555m (£36.6m). Page U
NATIONAL SAVINGS is to pro-

Deutsche Mark. It plunged,
however, in the wake of fore-

gross national product on Tues- more active trading next week.

“Sts from a leading US broker

JjJL/iL JtSL ?! that the US economy would not

EPS?

2

* <I

£SS£ *» « ““-a “* o£ “»

day.
They did not delay any longer.

By the end of the day Sept-

ember prices had recovered^7" grow in the second half of the down nearly 2 pfennigs from its

year. previous dose to end in London
proofed products. Page 5 Many dealers had been wait- at DM 2.1295. It fell almost 1

XJNITY TRUST, trade union faff for farther indications of yen to Y156.35. a new low point

financial institution, expects to strength of the US economy against the Japanese currency,

surpass its initial target of £8m from the twice - yearly Sterling recovered against the

however, but pushed the dollar slightly to about $10, more than

to £3.5xn In capital Page 7

OTIS lift group Is closing Its

Humphrey - Hawkins congres-

sional testimony of Mr Paul
Volcker, chairman of the US

down nearly 2 pfennigs from its $1 above the all time low
previous dose to end in London reached on Monday but little

at DM 2.1295. It fell almost 1 changed on the week,

yen to Y156.35, a new low point The violent see-saw move-
against the Japanese currency, nwnts over recent days had by

Steriing recovered against the last night left traders wearied
dollar to close in London at and at a loss for ready explana-

Botton manufacturing plant,
|

Federal Reserve Board, due next
with the loss of between 260
and 340 jobs, as part of a
reorganisation. Page S

$1.5035, after touching $1.49 at

one point. Against the Deutsche
Marie, however, it lost 5}

Continued on Back Page
Editorial Comment, Page 8

Money Markets, Page II

Shultz, Shevardnadze to meetMETAL BOX, through a contri- tax
button holiday, 4s sharing with
its employees and pensioners in BY REGINALD DALE, US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

U££*'SES?£2 «?OEORGE SHULTZ, the US -Wj. are.-nr agreement to hold US-Soviet

pins. Page. 10 Secretary of State, and Mr intensifying over the summit talks on nuclear testing and
Eduard Shevardnadze, the arrangements and on arms con- on the Salt 2 arms control

Soviet Foreign Minister, are to trol, which is likely to be one treaty should be seen as part

meet in New York late Septem- of the main topics for President of the summit preparations,

ber to prepare the next super- Ronald Reagan’s second meet- The two countries had also

power summit, a senior US ing with Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, agreed to meetings of experts

official said yesterday, the Soviet leader. on other summit issues, which

The US hopes the meeting. While Mr Gorbachev has w<
J2?

d b® announced,

to be held while the two men frequently said there must be .
The White House said yester-

aftend the United Nations some guarantee of progress on Pay that talks on nuclear test-

General Assembly, will put arms control before a second ,n
f
wjmld begra “on or- about

plane for the summit back on summit date can be set, senior JuJy 25 oeneva, while the

course after what the official US officials still believe it will separate talks on Salt « would

described as "blips in the diplo- take place before the end of start on Tuesday. The US is

made channels" between Wash- the year. expected to prep for better

ington and Moscow. At^^ summit in Geneva 52°S
A summit preparatory meet- last November, the two leaders ILS?' «!!«' fS a mm.
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MARKETS
DOLLAR
New York lunchtime;
DM 2.1295

FFr 6.897

SFr 1.726

Y 156.1

London:
DM 2.1295 (2.1475)

FFr 6.S95 16.935)

SFr 1.724 1 1.7445)

Y156.35 *157.3)

Dollar index 112.6 (112.5)}

Tokyo dose Y157.45

us lunchtime rates

Fed Funds
a ".-month Treasury. Bills:

yield 5.84%
Long Bond: 10CI5
yield 7.17%

GOLD

New York: Comex August latest

8352.4
London: S349.25 ($34725)

A major report on the future

of work win appear in next
Thursday's FT. Backed by a
specially commissioned Gallup
survey, the report covers the

world's six biggest market

economies.

STERLING
New York lunchtime $1,507
Loudon: $1.5035 (1.516).

DM 3.2025 (3255)
FFr 10.365 (10.515>

SFr 2292 (2.645)

Y235.0 (238.5)
Sterling index 73.2 '(74.IV

LONDON MONET
3-month interbank:

closing rate 10% (918)'

NORTH SEA OIL

Brent 15-day August
$9,825 ($9.95)

STOCK INDICES

ST Ord 1295.4 (-21.4)
FT-A All Share 78724 (-12)
FT-SE 100 1,584.4 ( -349)
FT-A long gilt yield index;
High coupon 9.58 (9.48)

New York lunchtime:
DJ Ind Av 1,765,04 (-16.74);

Tokyo:
Nikkei 17,838.84 (+11321)

official said yesterday.

The US hopes the meeting,

on other summit issues, which
would soon be announced.
The White House said yester-

A summit preparatory meet- last November, the two leaders

ing between Mr Shultz and Mr agreed to meet again In the

Shevardnadze, planned for last US this year and to hold a
May was cancelled by Moscow third summit in the Soviet

in protest at the US April 15 Union in 1987. Mr Gorbachev,

bombing raid on Libya. US however, failed to accept an
efforts to arrange another meet- invitation by Mr Reagan to visit

ing during the summer appar- the US this summer,
ently failed. Moscow vesterdav. diolo-

arms control before a second inS would begin on or about

summit date can be set, senior July 25 ” in Geneva, while the

US officials still believe it will separate talks on Salt 2 would

take place before the end of start on Tuesday. The US is

the year. expected to press for better

AitJsrrioimmHnr.nM, verification of existing treaties
At the first summit in Geneva tnlimiting nuclear tests and to

reject Soviet calls for a com-
plete test ban.

In the course of a brief visit

to Washington. Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the British Foreign

Contacts between the two matic sources said this week's

" CONTENTS —

However, iautru iv atvryt *u cecrptary wstPwi,v told Mr
iS^f^hi

by
RISme

e

r

aeant0ViSlt ShidS*Sf hfr own^^w^
the l S this summer. ^ Shevardnadze in London
In Moscow yesterday, diplo- this week, which he described

matic sources said this week's as "businesslike and useful."
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IMF seeks

hank loan

for Mexico
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

Id the course of his speech on
Wednesday, in which he
reviewed the progress of the
European Community's initia-

tive on South Africa. Sir Geof-
frey said that if the Commun-
ity's mission “does not procure

tangible and substantial pro-

THE International Monetary
Fund (IMF) envisages commer-
cial bank lending to Mexico of

S5bn to $7bn i£3.3bn to £4.6bn)

over the next 18 months as part

of the growth-orientated econ-

omic reform programme nego-

tiated last weekend which could
be signed next week.
The sums involved represent

such a drastic increase in the
amount Mexico's hankers are
being asked to contribute that
bankers in New York fear they
may be unable to secure the
necessary support for the IMF
programme.
Though the IMF and Mexico

are seen to be on the brink of

agreement, the $1.5bn of new
IMF lending for Mexico could

be triggered only when com-
mercial banks had committed
themselves to provide their

share of the total. It would
include loans being negotiated

with the World Bank and funds
from other official lenders.

Earlier this year officials In

Washington were talking about
trying to persuade commercial
banks to supply S2.5bn of new
money for Mexico.

The larger sums being dis-

cussed reflect the longer-term

commitment that the banks will

be asked to enter into — the

new money will he for 1986 and
1987 — and the far-reaching

changes which the IMF pro-

gramme envisages.

These include a compensatory
finance facility which would
commit lenders to increase their

funds if oil prices fell below

a range of perhaps $10 to $12 a

barrel.

Some senior officials in Wash-
ington describe the greatly-

expanded flexibility which the

IMF is trying to build into the

Mexican programme as “ a

major departure from past IMF

programmes.” one which more

closely resembles the " growth-

urientated " economic adjust-

ment proposals which Mr James

Baker, the US Treasury Secre-

tary. proposed at last year’s

annual meeting of OIF and the

World Bank in Seoul.

If other heavily Indebted

borrowers see the Mexican

programme as setting a pre-

cedent—and officials concede

that those withooil-price-related

economic problems like Mexico
will want to see it this way-
then. on the assumption that

commercial banks go along

with it, the new arrangements
for Mexico are tantamount to

a significant revision in Third

World debt strategy.

Among factors which appear

to be shaping this shift are the

strategic and financial impor-

tance of Mexico to the US and

the gloomier outlook for world

economic growth.
Officials in Washington deny

that the IMF has caved in to

Mexican demands for greater

flexibility, arguing that the IMF
is accepting the political reality

that a more traditional IMF
programme is unacceptable to

the Mexican government and
people. This, it argues, will

allow the Mexican government
to present the IMF to its citi-

zens as “playing a constructive

role.”
However, the changes in the

IMF approach seem destined to

trigger a reappraisal of the

banks’ relationship with the

IMF. Not only does this ques-

tion whether the banks will go

along with the plan, assuming
the IMF and Mexico reach

agreement, but suggests that

some time could elapse before

a final Mexican package can be
assembled—even one with

lower lending commitments
from the banks.
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College of the Air to start

by September next year
BY ALAN PIKE, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

RUSSSAN BONDS
Agreement has finally been

reached with the Soviet Union
nhont Kflficmciif of claims for
propen:/ lost in the turmoil of

the 1017 revolution

THE COLLEGE of the Air on
British television and radio

will start by September next
year under plans announced by
tiie Government yesterday.
The Government hopes that

within five years up to lm
people — one in 30 of those
of working age— will be using
the college.

Lord Young, Employment
Secretary, said yesterday that
the College of the Air would
“bring training and vocational

education out of the night-

school age and into the tele-

vision and video age by allow-
ing people at work to upgrade
their skills at their own pace."
The college will seek funding

from several areas including

private sector sponsors. Lord
Young hopes that details of how
it will function will be resolved

in time for a further announce-
ment in the autumn.
Programmes commissioned

from a number of sources, will

be televised by the BBC and
independent television com-
panies. Programmes will also
be broadcast on radio.

Courses will offer vocational
education and training below
degree level, and broadcast
will be supported by tutorials

and facilities at colleges and
training centres.

Continued on Back Page
Commons reaction. Page 4

GOLF
The British Open:

background and reports
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OVERSEAS NEWS

US sees ‘turning

point’ on arms
control accord
BY REGINALD DALE, US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

THE US and the Soviet Union
.are at a potential " turning
point " in their efforts to reach
a new arms control agreement
Mr Kenneth Adelman, the head
,of the US Arms Control and
Disarmament Agency, said
yesterday.

In an optimistic assessment
of the current state of super-
power negotiations. Mr Adel-
man said that the US saw
signs of hope" for a break-

i through. The pace of the arms
[control talks was likely to

.accelerate in the lead-up to a
second summit between Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan and Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, which he thought would
take place before the end of
rthe year.
r Mr Aelman told a news con-
ference that the last round of

the Geneva talks on reducing
strategic weapons had made
more progress than any
previous round. Moscow had
relaxed its previous insistence

,-lhat forward-based US weapons
systems in Europe fFBSi. such
as carrier-based aircraft, should
be counted as strategic
weapons. It had also shown
greater openness over verifica-

tion and moved towards the US
position on the nufmber and
categories of strategic weapons
under negotiation, he said.

Mr Adelman also welcomed

the agreement to hold two new
sets of superpower talks later

this month, on nuclear testing

and compliance with the 1979

Salt 2 arms control treaty,

which Mr Reagan has

renounced. He insisted, how-
ever. that the US was not

interested in a comprehensive
test ban at this stage, and that

the first priority must be better
.

verification of two existing
j

treaties limiting nuclear tests,

dating from the 1970s. which
have still not been ratified by
the US.

If the Soviet Union wanted
an arms control agreement
before the summit, then it

should make more rapid

changes in its position. Mr
Adelman said. The US hoped
to “ do business " with Moscow
before and during the summit,
but Washington had the

patience to hold out for a satis-

fatory agreement and would
not just accept Moscow's pro-

posals.

Overall, the two sides had
made ” tremendous progress’’

since three years ago. Mr
Adelman said. Nobody would
then have thought that by now
the Soviet Union would be
ready to discuss a 50 per cent

cut in strategic weapons and
the elimination of intermediate
range missiles, as it was now
doing.

Gloom lifts at talks

on European security
BY JOHN BURTON IN STOCKHOLM

DIPLOMATS FROM both East
and West were cautiously opti-

mistic about a final agreement
being reached at the European
Security Conference in Stock-
holm as they left yesterday for

a four-week recess.
" I believe that agreement is

within sight although the time
constraints are very tight."

said Mr Timothy Renton. UK
Minister of State for Foreign
and Commonwealth Affairs.

The conference will end r.n

September 19.

: Mr Robert Dary. the chieE US
representative, and Mr Oleg
Grinevsky, the chief Soviet
delegate. also expressed
guarded hopes about the

_ chances of success.

I This is in sharp contrast to

the atmosphere of gloom that

has enveloped the conference
during most of its two-and-a-half

year length.

Delegates from the US;
Canada and all of Europe

— except Albania are negotiating
Tl

a net of security and confidenc=-

building measures, such as the

_ notification of military move-

Ai ments. to reduce the risk of war
in Europe.
A big stumbling block was

— removed earlier this week
A* when the Warsaw Pact shelved

its proposal that the monitoring

BE
I

53

of independent military flight

activity be included in the

agreement.

Diplomats report progress in

other areas, but several out-

standing issues remain. They
include a disagreement on the

size of military’ manoeuvres
that would require notification.

The Warsaw Pact wants a noti-

fication threshold of 18,000

troops, while Natp is pushing

for a lower figure. A compro-

mise of 10.000-12.000 troops is

being mooted.

A dispute also remains on

verification procedures. The
US is demanding on-site inspec-

tion. Although the Soviet Union
• now agrees in principle to this

request it is demanding a right

of refusal in some cases. A
compromise proposals involv-

ing the inclusion of third-party

inspectors is being discussed.

The US and the Soviet Union
must still negotiate the geogra-

phical limits pertaining to the

notification and verification of

iroop movements into Europe
From outside the continent.

The non-aligned nations are

pushing for limits on the size

of military manoeuvres, al-
,

though the US and the Soviet
\

Union appear ready to dispense
with the issue.

DE

Moscow removes head of

atomic safety committee
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THE KREMLIN- removed the

head of the State Atomic Safety

Committee yesterday, nearly

three months after the Cher-

nobyl nuclear disaster, AP
reports from Moscow.
The magazine “ Novoye

Vremya " said the accident had
forced a review of atomic power
policy. It also said damage to

the Chernobyl reactor was "at
first very much exaggerated"
but indicated that radiation is

still leaking from the plant in

small amounts.
In a one-sentence announce-

ment. the official news agency
Tass said the presidium of the

-supereme Soviet, the nation’s

nominal parliament, had

"released from his duties” Mr
Yevgeny. V. Kulov. 57, head of

the State Committee for Safety

in the atomic power industry

since 1983.
It gave no reason for thn

nve. but also did not say that

__r Kulov had been reassigned
or that he had retired on pen 1

sion. a strong indication that he
was fired. The statement did not
mention the Chernobyl
accident.

Tass did not say who was
replacing Mr Kulov, the first

national atomic-energy official

to be removed from office after

the disaster.

A series of local officials have
been fired or thrown out of the
Communist Party after the
April 26 accident, including the
director of the plant, located SO
miles north of the Ukranian
capital of Kiev.

• The US was " winding up the

clock of atomic " with its latest

nuclear test in the Nevada
desert, the Soviet news agency
Tass said yesterday.
Commenting on tbe 13th US

test since Moscow announced its

unilateral nuclear test mora-
torium last August. Tass said it

was contrary io sane world
opinion and confirmed Washing-

ton's adherence to the nuclear
arms arce.

UK union

chiefs

arrive in

S. Africa
By Bernard Simon in Johannesburg

A GROUP of leading interna-

tional trade unionists,

including Mr Norman Willis,

the general secretary of the

British Trades Union
Congress, arrived in

Johannesburg yesterday in a
show of support for South
Africa's harrassed black

trade union movement.
Tfye 11-member delegation

will spend most of its three-

day visit with officials of local

union groupings, including

the Council of Unions of

South Africa (CusaJ and the

Congress of Sooth African
Trade Unions (Cosatu). A
Cusa official said yesterday

that they also hope to meet
unionists who have recently

been released from detention

under the state of emergency,
hut whose movements and
freedom of speech have been
restricted by official decree.

Members of the group
include Mr Ron Todd, the

general secretary of the

British Transport and General
Workerss’ Union. The group
repeated calls for stronger

economic sanctions against

South Africa.

Meanwhile, a local news-

paper has printed heated

private correspondence

between President P. W.
Botha and a leading business

group over the latter's

protests against the state of

emergency’.
In reply I® concern

expressed at government
tactics voiced by tbe Fede-

rated Chambers of Industries

(FCI), Mr Botha wrote that

unless business leaders come
to grips with the security

situation In South Africa “and

act accordingly, yon are

bound to pay a heavy price."

Accusing the FCI of not

taking note of bis reform
programme, Mr Botha wrote:

“Kindly do not trouble me
with your points of view if

you are not prepared to take

the trouble of familiarising

yourself with mine.”
His letter was addressed to

Mr John Wilson, the FCTs
president, who is also the

chief executive of Shell Oil's

South African subsidiary.

Caracas acts over foreign currency
BY JOSEPH MANN IN CARACAS

MR JAIME LUSINCHL the

President of Venezuela, last

night announced a 21-paint pro-
gramme aimed at saving foreign
reserves, pulling the national
economy out of a prolonged re-

cession and providing a variety
of benefits for low-income
families.

The Government’s action
came in response to a fall in
oil income estimated at $5bn
t£3.3bn> this year, increasing
pressure on the Government’s
foreign currency reserves and
continued domestic problems
following several years of eco-

nomic stagnation.

The most important points
contained in tbe President's
message, which was broadcast
nationwide on radio and televi-

sion. are the following:

• The Government changed the
subsidy it provides for repay-
ment of public and private sec-

tor foreign debt, in effect carry-
ing out a partial devaluation of
its currency, the Bolivar. -

Private sector debtors eligible

to receive foreign currency
fro rathe Government at subsi-

dised rates will now have to

pay 7.50 Bolivars per dollar
instead of 4.30 Bolivars per
dollar, the previous rate.

This initiative caused a sharp
negative reaction among
foreign bankers and private-

sector debtors in Venezuela.
The Government, however, be-

lieves that the private sector

will be able to absorb the shock
and hopes that pressure to pay
off foreign debt will force com-
panies to repatriate money held
overseas. The President last

night said that Venezuelans bad
moved $25bn offshore in recent

years.

As a result of this measure,
designed to conserve the Gov-
ernment's foreign currency re-

serves, Venezuela now has only

one official exchange rate —
7.50 Bolivars per dollar — and
the free market rate, which
closed yesterday at 19-80 Boli-

vars per dollar.

• President Lusinchi also re-

vealed that his Government
would reform the country's

foreign investment code in

order to attract more foreign

capital, restrict imports of

finished products to “ strictly

necessary” items and ban im-
ports of all agricultural goods
produced in sufficient quantity
to meet home demand.

Meanwhile, Caracas is moving

Lusinchi—fighting his way
out of trouble

to dear up a series of old tax

claims against leading inter-

national oil companies, but the

Government's initiative will

probably mean that the Ameri-

can and European concerns

involved — former holders of

oil concessions here—will not
be able to collect over $376m

that Venezuela has owed them
for a decade.
Venezuela nationalised opera-

tions of foreign oil companies
working here in- 1976. but has
not year cleared up a variety of
important issues between itself

and oil companies, including
Exxon. Royal Dutch/Sheli.
Mobil and Gulf.

A presidential decree pub-
lished on July 14 in the Gov-
ernment’s Official Gazette calls

on tiie Ministries of Finance
and Energy to work out an
agrement with former oil con-
cessionaires covering outstand-
ing tax claims and debts the
Government has with these
companies.

According to the oil industry,

the Government wants to wipe
out all outstanding tax claims
in return for thv money it still

owes foreign oil companies.
The executive of one Ameri-

can oil company, who asked not
to be identified, said that “ the
trade-off plan was no cause for

joy,” but he expected the com-
panies to accept it since it

would end a decade of haggling
with the Venezuelan Govern-
ment One diplomat in Caracas
called the Venezuelan plan a
** rip-off.”

Nakasone likely to stay on
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

THE WAY seems clear for

Mr Yasufairo Nakasone lo

remain Japan’s Prime Minister
for perhaps as much as a year
following the endorsement of
his continued leadership by
three key figures in the Ruling
Liberal Democratic Party.

The early endorsement of the

three, all potential successors

to Mr Nakasone, will make
easier bis task of forming a

cabinet next week, and ensures
that his plan to bring in a

reflationary supplementary
budget in the autumn will be
carried out.

There have been indications

in the past week that the
reflation package may be more
generous than expected.

Government leaders are upset

by recent forecasts that the

economy, hit by the effects of

the rising yen, will grow only

2.5 per cent this year compared
with an official target of 4 per

cent.

Mr Shintaro Abe. the Foreign
Minister. Mr Noboru Takeshita.
the Finance Minister and Mr
Kiichi Miyazawa, chairman of
the LDP executive committee,
met on Thursday and decided
that Mr Nakasone should carry

on indefinitely as Prime Minis-

ter even though LDP rules

would require him to step down
after completion of his second

Nakasone— reaping the
rewards of success

term as party president on
October 30.

They apparently did not sug-

gest — and Mr Nakasone has
not asked for — changes in

LDP rules to enable him to have
a full third term.
Their decision reflects the

relative strength ft' Mr Naka-
sone following * his landslide

election victory early this

month and their own relative

weakness. Mr Takeshita and
Mr Miyazawa have not yet be-

come leaders of their own fac-

tions within the LDP while Mr
Abe only became the leader of
what was formerly the Fukuda
faction this week.

There are reports also that

Mr Takeshita would be content
to leave the cabinet and take

a senior party post for a year in

the hope that the link between
him and the high yen would
fade from voters’ minds.

The high yen and its impact
on the economy continues to

preoccupy government and
financial circles.

Yesterday the Bank of Japan,
in its monthly monetary and
economic report, said the

economy was showing more
signs of weakness, with the
strong yen pulling down export
volume for four months run-
ning. Manufacturers were re-

straining equipment investment
and the job market might be
beginning to deteriorate, the
central bank said.

Meanwhile, the Ministry of

International Trade and
Industry (Miti) said it was pre-

paring a Yl.OOObn-package of

low-interest loans and aid for

diversification to help smaller
companies hit by the yen's rise.

Miti fears that if measures to

offset the rise of the yen are
not taken, the country's growth
rate in the current fiscal year
will fall to around 2.5 per cent

Foreigners assail Japan’s theatre
BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

Winnie Mandela

Mandela in

‘perfect health’

Black nationalist leader Mr
Nelson Mandela celebrated

his USLb birthday yesterday in

a South African jail and his

wife Winnie declared his

spirit would never be broken,
Reuter reports from Soweto.
After 24 years behind bars,

Mr Mandela was in perfect

health and bis morale
remained ondimmed by his

detention, she said at her
home in Soweto. near
Johannesburg. “ He is always
the same man,” she said.

The African National Con-
gress ( ANC) leader, jailed for

plotting sabotage and revolu-

tion. has rejected tbe govern-
ment’s offer of freedom in

return for renouncing vio-

lence. ” The key Is Id

Pretoria’s hands,” Mrs Man-
dela said.

She reiterated that her
husband, held in Cape Town’s
Pnllsmoor prison, was not
prepared lo meet Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the British Foreign
Secretary, when be visits

South .Africa on a European
Community peace mission
next weekl

IT IS not just in finance and
industry that foreigners are

pressing the Japanese to dis-

mantle their protectionist

arrangements. Now the sacred
domain of the theatre is coming
under attack as well, and from
none other than the controver-

sial English director. Trevor
Nunn.
This does not mean that

English actors will soon be
seen in leading Kabuki roles in

Tokyo or that Mr Nunn is go-

ing to direct Noh. It has to

do with that burgeoning money
machine known as Les Miser-

ables.

If New York and Washington
can have their versions of Los
Miserables, then Tokyo can
have one too and Mr Nunn,
whose mixing of private and

public sector business in Lon-
don is the subject of some con-

troversy these days, is only too
happy to be on the scene to

direct.

But what is this? A closed

shop for actors in Japan?
Everything controlled by per-

manent companies. actors

assigned roles as a result of

murky negotiations between
managers and agents?
The Les Misearbles team felt

they had to put together their

own team and train them from
scratch. So they called for an
open audition — something
that had never happened
before in Japan. Not surpris-

ingly. they were swamped with
11,277 entries from all over
Japan for the 30 roles.

An initial screening was

done through video tapes, but
long hours were spent on actual
auditions.

But was it all a publicity
stunt? In the end, tbe directors
selected mainly well known
singers and TV stars, although
even they will have to submit
to eight months of intensive
training.

Publicity for this venture
hardly seems necessary. Les
Miserables is a prescribed book
in Japanese schools and so the
stage version seems sure to
succeed when it opens at
Tokyo’s Imperial Theatre next
June.
The only question that re-

mains is whether or not it will
have any lasting effect on the
closed world of casting in tbe
Japanese theatre.

Tokyo raises EEC shoemakers’ hopes
BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

EUROPEAN Community shoe
manufacturers are looking to

double their sales in Japan to

about S50ra (£33m) a year
following a significant easing of
Japanese import restrictions.

EEC producers already supply
about 60 per cent of the 1.2m
pairs of leather shoes Japan
had allowed to be imported each
year.

Early this year. Japan
agreed to raise the quota to

2.4m pairs following negotia-

tions with the European Com-
mission in the context of the

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (Gatt).

Mr Roland Smets. director of

the European Confederation of
the Footwear Industry (CEC).
said in Tokyo: "We can cer-

tainly maintain oar market
share.”
Mr Smets is leading a CEC

delegation to Japan that is

seeking to set up contacts with
importers and distributors and
29 EEC shoe companies will be
exhibiting at the Tokyo shoe
fair starting on July 28.

This is the first time foreign

companies are being allowed to

show goods at this fair. Japan
has also agreed to put the dis-

tribution of import quotas on
a first come, first serve basis.

Until now, they have been held
by the same companies for 30
years. Many of these companies
no longer export shoes to Japan,
but sell their quotas to others.

Japan's 27 per cent import
lariff on leather shoes remains
in force and a new 60 per cent
tariff applies on imports beyond
the 2.4m pair quotB. instead of
the former total prohibition.

Andreotti

asks for

more time
By Alan Friedman in Rome

MR GIULIO ANDREOTTI,
the veteran Christian Demo-

crat who has spent the past

week trying to form a new

Italian Government, yester-

day asked President Fran-

cesco Cossiga to extend his

mandate as Prime Minister

designate until Monday even-

ing. Mr Andreotti, who was

to have ended his round of

consultations and reported to

President Cossiga by Thurs-

day, will cany on his frenetic

series of meetings over the

weekend.

The Andreotti effort to

form a five-party coalition

government — including the

Christian Democrats, Social-

ists, Republicans, Liberals

and Social Democrats—has
appeared doomed since it

ran into a solid wall of opposi-

tion from the Socialist Party
-or Mr Bettino Craxi, who
resigned as Prime Minister

on June 27 after a parliamen-
tary defeat. The Socialists are
demanding that Mr Andreotti
renounce his mandate and
that Mr Craxi be reinstated.

There were signs In Rome
yesterday that some form of

compromise may be possible

next week, although most
politicians say they expect
only a short-term government,
with the prospect increasing
of general elections well
ahead of the end of the pre-
sent parliament In 1988. The
elections conld come as early
as this autumn or next spring.

Senator Francesco D'Ono-
frio, a leading Christian
Democrat, said yesterday tbat
“The real substance of this

crisis is whether a five-party

alliance can continue to exist

when the two major parties
of tbe alliance (Christian
Democrats and Socialists)
have completely different poli-
tical strategies.” Senator
D’Onofrlo, like others in
Rome, described tbe govern-
ment crisis as “ the most
complex and difficult ” in
many years.

“ What Is at stake is the
fntnre of the five-party coali-

tion and if the alliance is no
longer valid then it would be
better to go immediately to
autumn elections,” he added.
Sen D’Onofrio concluded,
however, that the prospeet of
Mr Craxi returning as Prime
Minister “ is not excluded

"

if the matter can be decided
“jointly between the parties
and under the guidance of
Mr Andreotti.”

This weekend thus sees the
Christian Democrats and
Socialists still set rigidly
against each other on the
official level, with a series
of behind-the-scenes negotia-
tions underway.

Record current

account surplus

for S. Korea
SOUTH KOREA will raise its

I9S6 economic targets after re-

cording its biggest ever monthly
current account surplus in

June, government officials said

yesterday. Reuter reports from.
Seoul.

Tbe Bank of Korea said tbe

current account surplus reached
S506m (£335mi- for a total sur-

plus of S603m in tlie first half

of the year. .This compared
with a Sl.03bn deficit in the

same period last year.

Officials - of the Economic
Planning Board fEPBi said the
Government was rewriting this

year’s economic management
plan
" Falling oil prices and the

.Strong yen helped our economy
-greatly and the Government
^vision will' affect' Gross Nat-

ional Product, current account

gjid other objectives.” one EPB
-official said.

Governor White rejects income tax despite a serious decline in revenue, reports Mary Frings

Oil slump drags Texas into financial crisis
GOVERNOR Mark White has
called a special session of the
Texas legislature to deal with

! a growing financial crisis

caused by falling oil prices.

1 Every' dollar off the price of
I a barrel costs the state SlOOm

[
in annual tax revenues. He has.

I however, rejected, the pos-

i sibility of introducing income
I tax.

! He is faced with' a deficit of
1 up to S3bn in (he S37j2bn two-

|

year budget which runs until

|
August 1987. but in a televised

< address from the state capital

j

of Austin last night, he said:
I “ The doom-sayers and nay-

;
sayers have been telling us

i that income tax is just around
! the corner. They are wrong.
We are not going to have a

1
state Ineome tax in Texas,

i He would have a money-

j

saving plan ready when ihe

| legislature convened on August

S. but promised that the state

government would not “ close

down our schools, shut down
our hospitals or pull police off

our streets.”
Texas is constitutionally

barred from borrowing to fund
a budget deficit, but Mr Bab
Bullock, the state comptroller,
has warned that the shortfall

is likely to increase and that
cashflow problems will be felt

as early as December unless
prompt action is taken either
to cut expenditure or to raise
taxes.
He predicted a shortfall of

S1.3bn in February and in-

creased his estimate to $2bn
in May and S2.3bn in June,
despite a call from Governor
White for a 13 per cent cut in
.stare spending.

It i« thought unlikely that a
special session vtiuld produce
an unpopular tax bill only three

It is thought unlikely that a special

legislative session will produce an unpopular

tax bill only three months before state elections

of November 4. Texas is one of only four

states which levies neither corporate nor

personal income taxes.

months before the general
election of November 4. Texas
is one of only four states which
levies neither corporate nor
personal income taxes.

Mr Bullock has proposed
broadening the base of the
state sales lax to include a wide
range of services, but neither
Governor White, who is a Demo-
crat. nor bis Republican chal-

lenger Mr Bill Clements, has
greeted the idea with any en-

thusiasm. From outside the

political arena Mr T. Boone
Pickens, the Amarillo oilman
and corporate raider, has sug-

gested that lawmakers need to

consider such revenue sources

as a state lottery and tote bet-

ting on horses.

Texas experienced as un-

precedented economic, boom in

the late 70s and early '80s,

based upon an expandins
energy industry which then

accounted for nearly a third of
the state’s income. Population
growth was three times the
national average, employment
grew at twice the national rate,
and Texas gained more manu-
facturing jobs than any state
except California as new indus-
tries were attracted by low
taxes and labour costs.

When oil prices slumped.
Texas, which produces a
quarter of US domestic energy
supplies, suffered accordingly.
In 1986 oil income and gas
severance taxes are expected
to reach only 10 per cent of
total revenues. Recession is

spreading to all sectors
Earlier this month the state

unemployment insurance fund
ran out of cash because the
jobless rare rose to a record
10.5 per cent. Federal govern-
ment loans will supply over
S6m a day to 850.000 unem-

ployed Texans. The fund re-
turned to solvency only last
August, after being drained
during Texas's last big oil
crisis in 1982-83.
Texan banks, which grew

rapidly in the boom years and
ranked among the most profit-
able in America, are now sad-
dled with bad energy and real
estate loans. Three of them
have this year reported
quarterly losses running into
the hundreds of millions of
dollars.

Building has exceeded de-
mand for some time and in
both Houston and Dallas pro-
perty owners are offering in-
creasingly costly incentives to
attract tenants to empty office
and apartment buildings. These
include buy-outs of existing
leases, rent holidays of up to a
year and the payment of nttiri"
and moving costs.

Regan starts

flap with

‘sexist’

remark
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

MR DONALD REGAN. White

House Chief of Staff, has once

again raised a mini-political

firestorm for remarks con-

sidered to be patronising io

women as well as insensitive to

the plight of black South

Africans.

Mr Regan, said by some to be

the second most powerful man
in the US. was quoted as teHjog

a small group of reporters on

Wednesday that sanctions

against South Africa would be

unpopular with women . who
would lose access to diamonds.

“ Are the women of America
prepared to give up all their

jewellery? ” be is reported as

saying.

The resulting flap was remi-

niscent of a similar incident at

the Geneva summit last Novem-
ber when Mr Regan said women
would be interested only in
“ the human interest stuff" and
would not " understand throw-
weights or what is happening
in Mghanistan or what is hap-

pening in human rights.”

Among the outwardly out-

raged Democrats on Capitol

Hill. Mr Regan has earned a

new nickname. “According to

Diamond Don Regan.” said an

aide to Mr Thomas "Tip"
O'Neill, the House Speaker.
“Women know nothing about
throw-weight, only about carats.''

Polish criticism

Polish opposition sup pi liters

yesterday criticised conditions

set for the release of jailed

Solidarity activists under a new
law permitting release of poli-

tical prisoners, Reuter reports
from Warsaw. The legislation

passed Thursday excluded from
automatic release senior acti-

vists of rite banned free trade
union accused of serious
offences.

Tamils claim killings

Moderate Tamil leaders charged
for the second time in two days
that government troops had
killed Tamil civilians, saying 17
bus passengers were killed by
security forces attacking with
helicopters and grenades.
Reuter writes from Colombo.
Leaders of the Tamil United
Liberation Front told Presidem
Junius Jayewardene that the
violence was spoiling the
atmosphere of the current peace
talks with the Government.

Informant cleared

Mr Paul Nallanayagao], a
Canadian citizen charged with
sedition for giving false infor-
mation to foreign correspond-
ents about a massacre in Sri
Lanka's Eastern Province in
April last year was cleared of
all charges by the Colombn
High Court, Mervyn de Silva
reports from Colombo. The,
judge also held that the wide-
spread allegation at the time of
killings of Tamil civilians by
members of the Special Task
Force was “ more probable than
not."

Machel names PM
Mozambique President Samova
Machel has said he plans io
spend more time directing the
war against anti-Marxist rebels,
and has named an economist as
prime minister to run the
Government. AP reports from
Maputo. A broadcast laic
Thursday night name Mr Mario
Machungo, 46, as Mozambique’s
first Prime Minister sinct-
independence in 1975.

Lange popularity falls,

Mr David Lange, the New Zea*’
land Prime Minister, and his
Government have slipped in
popularity following the Rain-
bow Warrior settlement, accord-
ing to an opinion poll published
yesterday. Renter writes from
Wellington.

Algerian accounts
Algerian citizens can now open
“ no-questions-asked " foreign
currency accounts that will help
the Government compensate for
hard currency losses caused bv
the slump in oil export earnings,
ihe official news agency APS
said yesterday. Reuter write*.,
from Wellington. The accounts
in Algerian banks, described as
"safe and discreet” bv APS.
will earn up to 12 per cent
interest on foreign currency and

a
12 P* r ceQ t premium over

the official exchange rate if
convened into Algerian dinars.
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Mahathir calls

snap election

on August 3
BY WONG 5ULONG IN K&JLA LUMPUR

BR MAHATHIR MOHAMAD,
the' Malaysian Prime Minister,
yesterday announced the dis-

solution of Parliament to pave
the way .for snap elections on
August 3, a year ahead of his
term.

Dr -Mahathir, 60. who recently
marked five controversial years
in office, has been under pres-
sure from his 13-party National
Front coalition, government to

get a new. mandate that would
allow him to take tough
measures to revive the

.

depressed economy, hit by low
commodity prices and an
erosion of business confidence.
Asked why he was calling far

an early poll. Dr Mahathir said:

"We have to get on with the
business of running the country.
We don’t want

'
people to be

talking about elections, specu-
lating about elections, depress-
ing the stock market about
possibilities of elections. So
once and for alL we settle this
thing.

The stability of ttds country
and the ability of this country
to make its decisions free from
outside Interference ” will be
the most important election
issue, he said. However, opposi-
tion parties say they will attack
the Government charging it with
economic mismanagement,
growing corruption, govern-
ment insensitivity, religious
extremism and racial polarisa-
tion.

Dr Mahathir is taking great
personal risks by going for an
early poll as a poor perform-

tow

Dr Maltatir—taking
calculated, risk

ance would open up a challenge
from Datuk Musa Hitam, his
former deputy, who has been
held in check by the Prime
Minister's supporters. Datuk
Musa, resigned as deputy Prime
Minister last February, but
remains deputy president of the
dominant United Malay
National Organisation party.

In the 1982 elections, the
1

Government won 132 of the 154
seats. Dr Mahathir acknow-
ledged the Government would
lose "a few seats” this time,
but expressed confidence in
retaining a two-thirds majority
In the enlarged 177-seat parlia-
ment, that would allow him the
crucial power to change the
constitution.

Trade figures differ

over China’s deficit
BY ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKING

CHINA’S State Statistical

Bureau yesterday issued trade
figures revealing a much larger
deficit than that published by
the Ministry of Foreign Eco-
nomic Relations and Trade
(Mofert) the previous day.

The Bureau said the politi-

cally sensitive trade deficit was
$6.4bn (£4JJbn) in the first six

months, compared to $&5bn for
4k the same period last year:

Mofert claimed the first half
deficit was only $L24bn. China
has a number of agencies which
publish trade figures, of which
Mofert’s normally draw the
trade balance in the cosiest

light

The State Statistical Bureau's
figures suggest that imports
rose by 8.6 per cent in spite

of tough import controls intro-

duced by the Government last

year. The figure contrasts with
the Mofert calculation that
imports fell by 2.7. per cent in
the first half of the year. .

The Bureau said industrial

growth was 4.9 per cent in the
January-June period, compared

• to 23.1 per cent in the same
months last year, while capital

construction rose 7.9 per cent
compared to 43.5 per cent in

the same period last year.
Inflation, another sensitive

political issue, also fell from
the official rate of around 9
per cent to 3 per cent last

month, according to the Bureau.

However, some diplomats be-
lieve that the actual inflation
rate is several times higher than
this. They also believe that the
industrial growth rate has been
overcorrected since last year,
and what Peking calls “gently
applying the brakes” has
brought growth to a halt.

Zhang Zhongji, an official

spokesman for the Bureau, cited
poor economic efficiency in state
enterprises and faster growth of
state, expenditure compared, to
revenue as two enduring prob-
lems in the economy this year,
though he claimed that China’s
economic situation “ has • been
good since tbd beginning of the
year.”
The chronic congestion in

Chinese ports appears to have
eased in recent months. Zhang
said about 19 ships are now
waiting each day to dock com-
pared to up to 500 a day early
last year. The Bureau also re-

ported a 13.8 per cent increase
in handled cargo.
A government campaign to

increase grain production has
apparently worked with the
summer harvest at 91 -88m
tonnes up 3.14m tonnes on last

year. Conservatives In the
leadership bad cited a fall in

grain output last year as a sign
that Ihe economy was going
astray and reformists should be
able, to claim this year's

increase . as something of a vic-

tory.

Peking detains Bnton
suspected of espionage

’

A NEW YORK Times corres-

pondent began his second day
in a Chinese detention centre

yesterday .after being stopped
at Peking ‘airport on suspicion

of espionage, Renta* reports

j. from Peking.
Mr John Burns, 41, travelled

1

through closed areas of central

China earlier this month on a
motorcycle trip for which .he

did not have a permit He was,

during the trip, detained for

two days by local police and
had fih& confiscated, his wife
said. . ,

Sir Richard Evans, Britain’s

ambassador to Peking, said

embassy officials bad not yet

been given access to Mr Burns,

a British citizen, but said the

Chinese had formally infaimed
them of his detention.

The Chinese police said Mr
Bums' case was still under

investigation. . „ .

US Embassy officials visited

the Chinese Foreiga Ministry

yesterday to discuss the case

and said they were taking the

matter very seriously.

In New York, the Times said

Chinese officials had told US
Embassy officials that Mr Bums
was being investigated on

suspicion of “entering ah area

forbidden to foreigners, gather-

ing intelligence information and

espionage.”

John Burns—detained

Ms Jane Scott-long, Mr
Bums’ wife, said her husband

was stopped at the airport on
Thursday morning as the family

were about to leave for a holi-

day in Hawaii and was ques-

tioned for 15 hours about his

trip to central China.
Tfig wife said Mr Bums had

been following the route taken

by American journalist Mr
Edgar Snow in 1936 when he

weot to find the Chinese Com-
munist armies at their head-

quarters in Ypnan, northern
fihaarrgj-
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Laura Raun describes the expanding cannabis cafe society in the Netherlands

Amsterdam keeps its place as drugs capital
A COUPLE of patrons sidle up
to the bar and order a fat wedge
of chocolate “ spacecake,” wash-

ing it down with a cup of freshly

brewed- coffee. A trio chats
amiably while sipping hand-
squeezed orange juice and
smoking cigarettes.

But the cigarettes and cake

are
’ made with cannabis and

this is the Bulldog, the oldest

and most famous of Amster-
dam’s coffee shops — cafes

where marijuana and hashish

are sold over the counter and
smoked freely. A neon-lit
“ menu ” lists the fare; the red

half lists various sorts of

hashish, the green half

marijuana.
One prix flxc of FI 25 (£6.80)

buys all, with the weight of the
bulldog-decorated plastic bag
varying from 1.8 grams to

5 grams. Opening onto the

Leldsepleln, the busiest square

in Amsterdam, the Bulldog is

located In a former police head-
quarters and also features a
foreign exchange counter and
small clothing boutique.

Illicit drugs are big business
in Amsterdam and growing fast
Quality is high and prices are
low by international standards.

No official figures are available

on the value of drugs flowing
Into the Netherlands for domes-
tic consumption and for for-

warding to the rest of Europe.
The city's drug traffic seems

to be worth more than FI lbn
a year—about the size of

Amsterdam’s ails industry—
based on information from
policemen, Justice Ministry
officials, a national intelligence

agency, diplomats and drug pur-
veyors. That is up 75 per cent
over the past two years despite
falling prices across the

hoard, with cocaine usage climb-

ing the fastest

On a national scale, the drug
business also is booming.

Around Fi 3bn a year of Illegal

drugs are believed to change
hands, twice the amount two
years ago.
Amsterdam has reigned as

the drug capital of Europe
for two decades. The traditional

tolerance of the Dutch, the

historical importance of foreign

trade, the world's largest port
in Rotterdam and geographical

and combat crime, Mayor Ed
Van Thijn and the city council

decided in late 1983 to provide

heroin free to the most heavily
addicted. Britain tried a simi-

lar experiment with medical
doctors administering heroin in
an effort to cure addiction but
the programme ended in failure

in 1982 after 13 years of
operation.

The Hague, under pressure
from the Dutch Medical profes-

sion and some Western allies,

finally vetoed the free-heroin

up to 12 years In prison. But
Amsterdam authorities dis-

tinguish between soft drugs —
marijuana and hashish — and
hard drugs — cocaine and
heroin.

Soft drugs are officially

tolerated on the grounds that
they pose little physical risk to

the user's health or public

safety and that scarce resources
are better used against hard
drugs. The police simply over-

look the coffee shops as long
as they sell no hard drugs, offer

Amsterdam decided against furnishing two DRUG SEIZURES BY
AMSTERDAM POLICE IN KG

luxury “ junkie boats where addicts could 1983 1984 1985

inject or smoke their daily fix in quiet
Heroin
Cocaine

51

21

73
46

158
11.7

seclusion without scaring the tourists
Hashish
Marijuana

1,775

200
675
592

482
727

location as a gateway to

Europe have nurtured! a drug
underworld that would have

(Red elsewhere.
Coffee shops decorated with

the tell-tale marijuana leaf

have trebled In number to 150
in recent year and a munica-
pally subsidised youth dub was
found last year to have been
making thousands of guilders a

month on cannabis sales. An
organised union of heroin
addicts lobbies for the legalisa-

tion of all drugs and free

distribution of heroin.

At least 8,000 heroin addicts
live in the Dutch capital,

accounting for more than 1 per
cent of the population, and that
number hasn’t fallen in years.

In a well intentioned but ex-

tremely controversial bid to
better care for these addicts

plan. Amsterdam also decided
against providing FI 200,000 to

furnish two luxury houseboats
as “ junkie boats ” where
addicts could inject or smoke
their daily fix in quiet seclusion
instead of loitering in the
streets and scaring tourists
One municipally-subsidised

junkie boat did operate for a
while, however, until it was
discovered that drug dealing
was flourishing and that

neighbourhood crime wasn't
falling. The city has continued
and expanded its well organised
methadone programme in which
several buses ply the greets
each day and dispense the
heroin substitute to about 2,000
addicts.

The possession, processing
and dealing in all drugs is a

criminal offense punishable by

no alcohol and forbid children.
The idea of legalising cannabis
is finding increasing support.

Hard drugs, on the other
hand, are considered danger-
ous to personal health and pub-
lic safety and are fought
primarily at the wholesale level

but also at the retail level. The
biggest cocaine raid in the city’s

history was made in May when
police seized 85 kilograms of

the white powder worth about
FI 25m. Amsterdam may have
been the destination for part
of all of the biggest heroine
find in European history—some
220 kg of the narcotic worth
around FI 66m that was con-

fiscated last month (in June) in

Rotterdam harbour.

The proliferating coffee shops
have spawned a nenterprising

industry that is marked by
clean and tidy cafes fashionably
decorated with chrome, glass

and ferns. Sedated and rather
middle-class customers quietly
smoke their pipes and joints in
peace as in opium dens of old.

The more successful coffee

shops such as the Bulldog and
Prix d’Ami tout several outlets.

An industry association pub-
lishes the “Golden Blow Guide,”

which lists all the coffee shops

in Amsterdam and a half

dozen other Dutch cities plus

the stringent criteria for mem-
bership. “The atmosphere oE

the business, is it friendly?”

asks the Blow Guide. “Are the

people working there helpful

and interested in you?” Would

that some Of the Netherlands’

more prominent retailers would

heed such advice.

To finance their drug habits,

addicts often resort to theft,

prostitution and drug dealing

themselves. Amsterdam’s petty

crime rate ranks among the

highest in Europe. The Dutch
city’s red light district is as

world renowned for its ladies

in the store windows as it is

for its free-wheeling drug
pushers.

But even Dutch tolerance

has been exhausted by the

related growth in crime,

flagrant street dealing and
increasingly seedy neighbour-

hoods such as the Zeedijk
near Central Station. In

late 1983 Mayor Van Thijn
and the city council launched

a concerted campaign to rid

Amsterdam of its reputation as

a drug mecca. The main points

of the campaign were:

• The crackdown on hard drugs
and toleration of soft drugs;

• Deportation of foreigners

found to be using hard drugs;

• Outlawing the gathering of

more than three people at one
time in the Zeedijk.

The 2i-yenrold campaign has
failed in some important res-

peets. Amsterdam's image as a

drug oasis remains intact, with

drug trafficking rising and the

number oE heroin addicts stable.

But in some other respects,

progress has been made. The
number of heroin deaths fell in

1985 for the first time in years,

dropping to 42 from 74 the

year before. Soft drug usage
appears to have tapered off and
daily price fixings for cannabix
no longer are heard on the
radio. Petty crime such as car
theft and store robberies dipped
slightly last year and the

Zeedijk area looks cleaner.

Mr Leo Dctering of the

Amsterdam police notes that
arrests in drug cases, which are

more effective than drug
seizures, spurted 35 per cent
to 3,396 In 1935 compared with

two years earlier. But police

still manage to nab only 5-10

per cent of all the drugs on the
street, a fraction that hasn't

climbed in years.
The Netherlands's progres-

sive drug policies often draw
sharp criticism, from other
Western countries infuriated by
the liberal Dutch attitude.

The Dutch, however, are

firmly convinced of their

approach. One top official

recently argued at an inter-

national drug conference in the

Netherlands: “Repressive
measures only drive addicts and
dealers more deeply into the
grip of crime. We aim at rare

and treatment for addicts and
punishment for dealers.”
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Shadow Cabinet spending clash
BY PETeR RIDDELL. POLITICAL SITOR

Jffi ROY HATTERSLEY,
Labour’s shadow Chancellor,
clawed yesterday with Mr
Michael Meacher, the party’s
social services spokesman, over
a warning to the shadow
Cabinet against making too
many expenditure commitments
before the General Election.

In a confidential 11-page
paper to the two-day strategy

;
meeting of the shadow Cabinet
at Bishop’s Stortford, Hens, Mr

' Hattersley said: "In the past
the Labour Party in Opposition
has done much damage by its

J attitudes towards and its prom-
ises about public expenditure.
“We have almost always

committed ourselves to more
public spending than the elec-
torate thought credible and the
economy could reasonably

k
bear."

1 Stressing the need to avoid

|
such self-inflicted wounds, Mr
Hattersley said: “Committing

|
the party to doing specific

,
things at a specific cost at

specific times will not improve
our electoral prospects."

His warning was particularly
aimed at Mr Meacher, in view
of the leaking yesterday of the
draft of a policy paper on
poverty, social security and
taxation which sets out a long
list of redistributive proposals,
including merging of income
tax and national insurance, and
higher taxes for the better-off.

The Hattersley camp blames
Mr Meacher’s allies for the leak,

and there will be attempts to
amend the draft at Labour’s
national executive committee
on July 30.

In particular Labour's Trea-
sury team questions whether
the proposals will be " revenue-
neutral,” or will involve an in-

crease in the overall tax
burden.

They are also concerned
about uncertainty as to the num-
ber of people affected. The
official line is that only the 5 per
cent who have benefited from

tax cuts since 1979 will have to

pay more.
The main complaint of Mr

Hattersley and other Labour
leaders about the draft con-
cerns the appearance of a long
"shopping list” which they
believe is not credible to the
electorate.

Mr Hattersley received broad
endorsement at yesterday’s
meeting for his desire to im-
pose priorities and discipline

on spending commitments, espe-

cially in view of the irritation
with Mr Meacher.

In his paper Mr Hattersley
stresses the two main commit-
ments of cutting unemployment
by "something like a million
in about two years " and using
the £3.6bn of annual tax relief

for the highest 5 per cent of
earners to support an increase
in pensions, child benefit and
long-term unemployment bene-
fit.

Beyond these two pledges
Mr Hattersley says it is essen-

tial that everything else is pre-

sented as contingent on the
availability’ of suitable funds,
which can be assessed only
after the General Election,

given the uncertainties about
the state of the economy.
He urges his shadow Cabinet

colleagues to apply discipline

by not referring to actions
which might be taken "in the
first year of a Labour Govern-
ment,” by not attempting to
hypothesise expected savings,

for example from abandoning
Trident, which would be used
for conventional defence, and
by not making speeches appeal-
ing to special pressure groups.

In language which might have
been used by the Treasury, he
says colleagues before the elec-

tion should' “prepare detailed
and carefully costed priorities,

and, wherever possible, propose
savings which would help to
meet the cost of the extension
and expansion of programmes
which they regard as essential/1

US power
supply rules

criticised
By Helen Hague

1 THE REGULATORY system
1

governing the largely privately-
owned electricity supply indus-
try in the US is cumbersome,
increasingly interventionist and
inherently short-sighted says
a report from the Electrical

Power Engineers' Association.
The association—-part of the

TUC affiliated Engineers and
Managers Association—sent a
team to the US in October 1934
to investigate the American
system of regulating privately

owned monopoly electric utili-

ties.

The report is intended as a
contribution to the debate on
the pros and cons of privatising

Britain's electricity supply
industry.

The US system's failure to

address the question of ultimate
responsibility for ensuring there
is enough power to meet con-

• sumer demand was identified

in the report as the central
weakness.

“Building a large generate
plant in America is financially

• unattractive: running it is not,”

I the report argues.
In addition, the regulatory

system limits the freedom of
managements to manage, and
inhibits the development of
long-term stategies for future
energy supplies, according to

the EPEA’s fact finding

mission.
Public or Private Electricity?

—The American Experience is

published by the Electrical

Power Engineers Association
Station House, Fox Lane North,
Chertsey, Surrey, KT16 9HW.

Labour disappointed over cut

majority in by-election
BY MICHAEL CASSELl. POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

LABOUR LEADERS were dis-

appointed yesterday at the
party's reduced majority in the
Newcastle-under-Lyme by-elec-

tion.

The achievement of Mr Alan
Thomas, the Liberal candidate,
in overtaking the Conservatives
and cutting the Labour majority
from 2,804 to 799, was seen as a
surprise setback for Labour
after its recent successes and
put fresh heart into the SDP-
Liberal Alliance.

Labour polled 16,819 votes,

the Liberals 16,020 and the Con-
servatives 7,863.

Mr David Steel, the Liberal
leader, said the result was a
serious blow to Labour’s claim
of being on course to form the
next government and repre-
sented “nothing less than
humiliation" for the Conserva-
tiznes.

Dr David Owen, the Social
Democrat leader, said the per-

formance was “almost sensa-
tional" and claimed the voters
had delivered a warning to

Labour that, even with a
moderate candidate, they
believed the party remained in
the bands of extremists.
In spite of the Alliance suc-

cess in raising the share of the
vote from 21.6 per cent to 38.8
per cent, some senior Liberals
were concerned about the cam-

tactics.

he winning Labour candi-
date, Mrs Liin Golding, stood in

place of her husband. Mr John
Golding, who stepped down to
become general secretary of
the National Communications

Labour's Mrs Llin Golding celebrates victory in the New-
castle-under-Lyme by-election with her hnshand John, whom

die succeeds as MP for the constituency

Union.
The Liberals were accused of

running a “dirty tricks” cam-
paign which suggested that the
Goldings were engaged in
“dynasty politics" and among
other things, criticised the sire
of their joint income.
Mr Simon Hughes, the Liberal

MP for Southwark and Ber-
mondsey, said he was consider-
ing' asking the secretary general
and chairman of the party for
reassurances about the conduct
of by-election campaigns and
threatened to stay away from
by-elections unless they were
given.

Mr Steel, who has urged can-
didates to “ fight clean," dis-
missed accusations of dirty
tricks as “sour grapes," but
said he would look at two of the
leaflets distributed by he
Alliance.

Mr Robin Cook, Labour's
campaign organiser, said the
campaign had proved that "no
by-election Was safe from the
Liberals’ squalid smear tactics

”

and called on Mr Steel to pre-
vent a repeat
Labour leaders put the party’s

performance down to compla-
cency among Labour voters who
had expected an easy victory,
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Trafalgar to build homes in US
TRAFALGAR HOUSE, the pro-
perty. industrial and construc-
tion group, has bought 340 acres
of laud for £6.5m in the Prince-
ton area. New Jersey. US to
develop residential housing.

The land was bought by
Trafalgar House Residential,

formed in January to develop
the residential property market
iu New York State. New Jersey
and Connecticut. The company
has bought 80 acres at Rosedale

Acres. Princeton with plans for
35 houses and 160 acres at
Ashleigh Woods with plans for
86 houses.

In Washington Township,
Mercer County, Trafalgar Is

seeking planning permission
for detached houses on 100
acres of land.

A further development is at
Grover's Mill. West Windsor
Township, where Trafalgar has
an option to buy 41 acres.

Natural gas

users fear

privatisation

price rises
By Maurice Samuehon

INDUSTRIAL COMPANIES
reliant on natural gas fear

their energy costs may soon
start to rise again, onee
British Gas has been privat-

ised, In spite of the recent fall

In other prices of fuel,

including that ' of gas

delivered as an optional fuel.

" With no competition in

the gas market and no real

protection for consumers,

users of firm gas supplies will

pay through the nose,” says

the Paper and Board
Industries Federation, one of

seven trade associations

representing energy-intensive

industries such as those of
chemicals, glass and steel

Before the oD price started

to collapse early in the year,

gas sold on interruptible

contracts coat about 28p a
them. British Gas has
responded since to competi-
tion from oil snppilers by
rotting prices to 16p to

19pt and, In exceptional cases,

to as little as 14p.

Concessions by British Gas
to buyers of firm supplies

have been much less, with
many customers paying 30p a
therm and some as little as
28p, compared with the
popular contract price of
34£p.
However, customers com-

plain that, If it were net for
the lack of competton in the
gas market, British Gas
would have had to drop its

firm contract prices much
more steeply, and that at

present prices, the firm
customers are subsidising the
far lower “ interruptible ”

prices.

In spite of the Institution

of an office to monitor gas
prices, they fear that, when
the Gas Bill has been enacted
later this summer, there will

be no protection for indus-
trial consumers and that
firm gas prices wUI go up to
encourage the flotation of
British Gas shares.

Lloyd’s sets aside

£225m to assist

PCW underwriters

MacGregor

joins board

of Broadbent
By Maurice Samuel*on

THE LONDON head-hunting
company, Norman Broadbent
International, which recruited
Sir Ian MacGregor to head
British Steel in 1980, has
captured him again—as a
member of its own board.

Sir Ian, to retire as chair-

man of the National Cool
Board at the end of next
month, has joined NBI in an
advisory capacity as a non-
executive director.

In spite of his age—he will
be 74 three weeks after
leaving the coal board—Sir
Ian shows every sign of want-
ing to remain active in
business or public administra-
tion.

Two months ago he visited
Washington to sound out
prospects for a position in the
US Administration.
He Is a limited partner In

Lazard Freres of New York
and intends to remain active
in Britain. too, having
acquired recently a large
property in Scotland.

BY JOHN MOORE

THE AUTHORITIES oE the
Lloyd's insurance market have
set aside £225m from a fund of
last resort to help the 1,525
underwriting members hit by
the troubles at the PCW under-
writing agency.
The move, which has sparked

considerable argument in the
Lloyd’s insurance market effec-
tively commits the bulk of the
£260m central fund which is

designed to protect people who
buy insurance from Lloyd’s.

It will leave only £35m in un-
allocated funds to protect
policy-holders if Lloyd’s under-
writing mebers in other parts of
the market cannot pay their
insurance liabilities.

The 1,525 underwriting mem-
bers. whose affairs were once
managed by the PCW under-
writing agency, have discovered
that up to £80m of their money
has been misappropriated by
former managers of the agency
and that they face a net £225m
in insurance liabilities which
they allege are directly linked
to the earlier irregularities.

Lloyd's is trying to reach a
settlement with the PCW under-
writing members, who plan to
sue Lloyd’s and a range of
other commercial interests in
the Lloyd’s market
Before a settlement can be

reached all the affected
members have to demonstrate
that they have enough funds to
meet their outstanding in-

surance liabilities in the
annual solvency test
Mr Alan Lord, Lloyd’s chief

executive, described the fund-
ing move yesterday as a “ brid-

ging operation solely for the
purposes of this year’s solvency
test"

The £225m has been set aside
as an asset for the troubled
underwriting members to allow
them to pass the solvency test.

Mr Lord said that Lloyd's
action means the underwriting
members affected by the prob-
lems, including Mr Peter Miller,
the chairman of Lloyd’s, will not
have to be suspended from
underwriting.

If the members had not been
able to show their individual
liabilities they would have
been suspended.
Because of the accounting

muddles in . the PCW agency
only aggregate rather than in-

dividual liabilities have been
established by auditors Spicer
and Pegler.

“ The use of the central fund
means that people who had
been wUlisg and able to meet
their liabilities will not be
suspended from underwriting,"
Mr Lord said.

He added that only £10m in
cash is likely to be drawn
down from the fond
In normal circumstances if

the fond is used in the event
of an apparent default by a
Lloyd’s underwriting member in

meeting his insurance obliga-
tions, Lloyd's seeks to recover
tiie funds used to meet the
member’s losses by taking
legal action against the indi-

vidual

- Lawyers acting for more than
300 of the underwriting mem-
bers affected by the PCW
problems said that if Lloyd's

made any attempt to recover
the funds that had been ear-

marked from tiie central fund
it would be fought vigorously
in the courts.

College of the Air

plan ‘sinister’
BY KEVIN BROWN

THE GOVERNMENT’S pro-
posals for a vocational College
of the Air were denounced in
the Commons yesterday as part
of a sinister attempt to priva-

tise the non-degree sector of
further education.

kb- Barry Sheer-man, Labour’s
spokesman on training, said the
proposals would lead to a
“ bizarre situation where the
Government will be going cap
in hand to British industry ask-
ing them for sponsorship for
training.

He accused the Government
of presiding over a total col-

lapse of industrial training since

1979, and warned that the Col-
lege of the Air would fail be-
cause industrialists would re-

fuse to make voluntary contri-

butions.

Mr Sheerman said most
people would regard the col-

lege as part of the Govern-
ment’s attempt to provide “a
gimmick a day to keep the
election at bay."

Hie scheme was announced
in a statement by Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the Paymaster General,
who described it as "an ambi-
tious project" of enormous
benefit to industry.

In the Lords, Lord Young, the
Employment Secretary, said the

scheme was “ a matter of funda-
mental importance to the future
of our nation."

The announcement was wel-
comed by most Conservative
MPs, and by Mr Michael
Meadowcroft, for ti» {Liberals,

who accused Labour of adopt-

ing -a ’. “snail spirited”
approach.
The only dissenting voice on

the Government benches came
from Mr Robert Rhodes James,
Conservative MP for Cambridge
who. welcomed the announce:
meat in principle, but warned
it was already difficult to per-
suade industry to support exist-

ing- universities and poly-

technics.
Mr Rhodes James said the

college was going to be an ex-

pensive project which would
have to be reconsidered if it

threatened the financing of
existing institutions.

Mr Nicholas Soames Conser-
vative MP for' Crawley, told the
Government: “ You will have no
difficulty in finding sponsorship
for this because companies will

come flocking to the scheme be-
cause they will see that it Is in

their own best interest to do
so.”

Tunnel
link for

crossing
THE GOVERNMENT has
decided to spend an extra £8.5m
on building a tunnel rather than
a viaduct to link roads in south
London with its proposed East
London river crossing in a move
aimed at meeting local environ-
mental objections.
The surprise announcement

was made yesterday by Mr Nigel
Macleod. counsel for the Depart-
ment of Transport, at the
inquiry into the Government’s
proposal to build a £160m bridge
and motorway network across
the Thames from Beckton, east
London, on the northern bank to
Plumstead, part of the borough
of Greenwich in south London.

Instead of a 1.000 ft viaduct,
a 2.000 ft cut and cover tunnel
will be built. About 250 bouses
in Plumstead will still be
demolished, but the motorway
will be covered and landscaping
work will be carried out.

Resident’s groups in Plum-
stead and nearby Welling have
campaigned against the crossing
scheme, saying it would destroy
many houses and woodlands.
Mr Norman Adams, chairman

of the planning committee of
Labour-controlled Greenwich
Council, said: “We welcome the
Department’s new-found sensi-
tivity to environmental issues.
This is the first significant
crack in their resistance to our
arguments.”

Campaign to beat

card thefts begins
A CAMPAIGN to beat cheque
card theft and fraud starts
today.

The Association for Payment
Gearing Services is Initially aim-
ing the campaign through mail-
ings at about 4,000 retailers and
trade associations and will fol-

low this with national press
advertising and posters.

Walter Ellis reports on high rewards for the hived-off

Privatisation pays at the top
THE BENEFITS to the nation
of privatising the various
state-owned companies and
utilities are the subject of
much debate. What is beyond
debate is the benefits to those
wbo run the organisations con-
cerned.

It was disclosed this week
that Sir George Jefferson, chair-
man of British Telecom, had
accepted a £60,000 pay rise for
the 12 months to March, taking
his emoluments for the year to
£172,000. In its last year in state
bands. BT paid Sir George
£84,000.
He is not alone in enjoying

the fruits of market forces.
In 1981. the year in which it

moved out of state ownership.
Cable and Wireless, the tele-

communications company, paid
Sir Eric Sharp. its chairman,
£11291. A year later this had
jumped to £52,000. By 1985
Sir Eric's emoluments had
reached £182.000. By March
this year a rise of 31 per cent
had taken his earnings to
£238.893.
Other directors also saw

their pay improve. Last year
an unnamed one received more
than Sir Eric. Meanwhile. 43
members of the Cable and
Wireless staff were paid more
than £30.000 each — one man
securing £45.000.

Pre-tax profits at Cable and
Wireless have also been rising
rapidly. In 1982 the figure was
£89m, in 1985-86 is was £295m— a rise of 335 per cent

Sir Eric could therefore
claim, not unreasonably per-
haps, that his own 455 per cent
Increase over the same period
was not greatly above general
company performance.
At Amersbam International,

the story is a little different
Amersbam was the first of the
state companies to be floated
off by the present government
and was briefly infamous for
having produced less Treasury

The chairmen and their pay: (from left) Sir Philip Shelbounie (£106,000), Sir Eric Sharp
(£238.893), Sir George Jefferson (£1 72.000) and Sir John Egan (£172,959)

revenue rhan ministers had
hoped for. High technology,
it was felt at the time, could
not go wrong, and Amersham,
with its global reputation in

life sciences was expected to

attract investors like flies.

Sir John Hill. Amersham
chairman, guides the company
in a non-executivc capacity and
was awarded £16.650 for the
financial year I98S86 — just

£150 more than tor the previous
12 months.

On the other hand, he did see
his allocation of Amersham
shares jump from -3,000 to 7,000

during the period. With earn-
ings per share up from 21.2p to

Z4.5p, this meant a rise in divi-

dend* income from £636 to

£1.715.

But the real beneficiary from
Amersham has been an Ameri-

can, Mr J. L. Castello, who was
brought from the US to help
with the development of Amer-
Lite, a non-radio-active diagnos-

tic system. He earned £130,178

in 1985. In 1986, because of

the fall in the dollar, this

dropped to £111,555.

Four other directors were
paid more than £45.000 in the
last financial year, while nine
members of the staff received
salaries in excess of £30.000.
From 19S4-85 to 1985-86.

Araersham's gross profits rose
by 11.6 per cent to £17.6m.

Britoil, the oil and gas ex-
ploration company derived from
what was the State-owned
British National Oil Corpora-
tion, was privatised in Novem-
ber, 1982. Sir Philip Shelbourne,
tbe chairman, who was paid
£65,000 in 1982. moved up to
£80,000 within 12 months and
last year received £106.000.
Five other Britoil directors

last year had salaries of be-
tween £50.000 and £90.000.
At Britoil. however, no fewer

than 243
' senior employees

earned more than £30.000.
Twelve earned more . than
£50,000 and one more than
£100,000.

In 1984. the number of staff

on these high salaries was 166.

Net earnings for the company
over the two yeais rose- from
£169m to £188m.
One of the most trumpeted

sucesses of the privatisation
programme has been Jaguar
Cars and the chairman’s
emoluments have kept pace
with his high - performance
company.

Sir John Egan, In 1984, had
a salary of £86,366. A year
later, after flotation titis had
reached £172,959.

Mr Graham Whitehead, a
US-born director of Jaguar, was
paid more than Sir John in
1984 but it is understood that
be has accepted since an
emolument closer to that of his
boss.

One employee earned ' more
han £65.000 ’ in 1984. and again
last year, while 41 of his col-
leagues were paid £35,000 or
more

In the starting stalls, mean-
whfle. Lord King of -British
Airways. Sir Denis Rooke. of
British Gas. Mr Roy Watts of
Thames Water and a clutch of
other would - be privatised
chairmen are chafing at the bit
They are already doing well
but have shrewd id—« hw they
might do -

Preparation

for BSC
sale ‘likely

next year’
By Paul Che«eright in Brussel*

and Nick Garnett in tendon

THE GOVERNMENT might

start preparing for tbe privatisa-

tion of the British Steel Colora-
tion in about a year’s time. Mr
Peter Morrison, the Industry

Minister said yesterday.

The corporation announced
last week its first bottom line

profit for 10 years and predicted

a better performance this year.

“Despite the outstanding

results and optimistic noises

about the future, we are talk-

ing about a year or so.’ Mr
Morrison said in Brussels after

speaking to European MPs about
steel and shipbuilding. “One
doesn’t want to rush it."

Tbe Department of Industry
stressed last night that there
was no change in the Govern-
ment's position requiring BSC
to make progress towards
privatisation. It also said thefe
was no divergence of opinion
on the issue between the
Government and BSC manage-
ment.

Mr Bob Scholey, tbe BSC
chairman, told a House of Com-
mons select committee for trade
and industry this week that BSC
could start to show a track
record of commercial viability

within three to five years.

It has been assumed that
privatisation is at least a few
years away. The corporation,,
which made -a net profit ctf £33m
last year, needs to make a profit

of £200m to cover the cost of
replacing equipment necessary
to maintain the corporation's,

competitive position.

Payments made to Lazard
Freres based on the perfor-

mance of Mr Scholey's
predecessor Sir Ian MacGregor
were partly based on the speed
at which BSC moved to a
position where it could be
privatised.

Mr Scholey has stressed
though that the first priority

is to achieve commercial
viability and tiiat privatisation,

if carried out, should be done
in the context of trading
opportunities and not for
doctrinal reasons.

Mr. Scholey told the select
committee that to achieve a 5.

per cent return for share-
holders. the corporation needed
to make yearly profits of £300zzl
before charges. *

Mr Morrison said tbe BSC’s
retain to profits had been “«
remarkable performance.” Tbe
thing- 1- find most encouraging
is a desire inBSC tobe returned
to the private sector."

The corporation faces severe
difficulties. The protective steel

industry crisis measures adopted
by the EEC six years ago are
'bring lifted with nothing in
their place agreed upon. The
corporation has only a toehold
in the European market and
prices for many products are
stiH weak. •

' BSC has demonstrated
dramatic productivity improve-
ments, however, and has Joined
only a small group of large h
European producers now in

t

profit

HMSO meets

targets for

sixth year

By James McDonald

HER MAJESTY'S Stationery
Office for tbe sixth year of
operation as a government trad-

ing fund, has met the two fin-

ancial targets imposed on it by
the Government, says its an-
nual report to end-March this
year.
HMSO made a surplus for

the year of £3.7ra, against a,
statutory requirement to break 0

"

even.
A 12 per cent return on capi-

tal in current cost accounting
bettered the 5 per cent objec-
tive agreed with tile Treasury.
The surplus earned by the

Stationery Office, has been put
to reserves. These, says HMSO,
will be used to assist in the
continuing programme for mod-
ernising parliamentary print-
ing, and other long-term pro-
jects.
' House of Commons Paper
459, HMSO Trading Fund
Accounts, Stationery Office.
£5.30.

Romsey merges
radio Interests
By David Thomas

BROADHATCH Communica-
tions. a private company owned
by Lord Romsey and his family,
is to merge its radio interests
with Chalford Communications.

Cbalford. which Intends tn
USM ^ the UK

subsidiary of Darling Downs
an Australian media companv!

49 per cont stak« inthe London Broadcasting Cnm-
pany. as well as othef |JSradio interests.
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National Savings

to lift interest on

indexed bonds
BY NICK BUNKER , .

NATIONAL SAVINGS, the
slate-controlled savings bank,
will improve the terms of its

index-linked certificates in an
attempt to bolster flagging sales
of its inflation-proof products.

4 The department announced
yesterday that a new fourth
issue of tax-free index-linked
certificates — the so-called

granny bonds — will go on sale

on August L It will replace the

third issue, which has been
available since July 1985.

The third issue bag sold badly
recently. It took in only £6.2m
in June, reflecting savers disen-

chantment -with inflation-proof

products when interest rates
and inflation appear to be
failing.

If held for five years, the
fourtii issue will pay interest
equal to the increase in the
retail price index, plus guaran-
teed extra interest averaging
4.04 per cent a year. This com-

pares with guaranteed extra

interest of 3£4 per cent in the

third issue.

The department said that the

4.04 per cent figure was based

on guaranteed extra interest

payments of 3 per cent at the

end of the first year. 3.25 per

cent after the second year. 3.5

per cent after year thTee, 4.5

per cent after year four, and
6 per cent at the end of the

fifth year.
The certificates will be sold

in units of £25 up to a maxi-

mum of £5,000.

Yesterday's announcement
follows a decline in sales of

index-linked certificates, which
were introduced in 1975 to

appeal to savers seeking protec-

tion from inflation.

In the year ending March 31,

1986, sales of certificates actu-

ally failed to exceed encash-

ments by savers, and total hold-

ings fell from £4.4bn to £41!bn.

*

University staff cuts

‘poorly managed’
BY MICHAEL DIXON. EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

4ccolade Hugh Carnegy looks at the Anglo-American pact on terrorist suspects

for seaside

town’s

facilities
By David Brindle

THE SEASIDE resort of Scar-

borough. North Yorkshire, has

been acclaimed top of the pub-

lic lavatory league.

A survey published yesterday

by Municipal Journal, a local

government magazine, puts

Scarborough ahead of 20 other
selected local authorities in

Englan dand Wales in terms of

provision of public con-

veniences.

The councils were ranked
according to the journal’s

“LLPC” (ladies’ loos per

capital formula — ladies', it

seems, yielding a fairer com-
parison than gents', statistics

for which arc skewed by urinal-

oniy facilities.

Scarborough, with an LLPC
rating of 57b women citizens

per public lavatory, came out

14 times better than Liverpool,

which props up the league table

with a figure of 7,980.
- We have had a rolling

programme for a number of

years of improving our
facilities." said a Scarborough
council official. “ It's probably
not surprising we are on top."

All credit must go to the

council for investing £2m on
public conveniences at a time
when nationally about 15 per
cent of women’s lavatories and
22 per cent of nine's have been

Extradition may st

THE EXTRADITION treaty

with the US — ratified this

week afLer much delay by the

Senate — may not prove as

smooth a way to bring Irish

terrorist suspects back to Bri-

tain ax was intended.

Mr Tom King, the Northern
Ireland Secretary, greeted the

Senate approval enthusiasti-

cally. Both he and Mr Douglas
Hurd, the Home Secretary, had
travelled to the US recently to

lobby for the measure, meant to

slop suspects avoiding extradi-

tion by claiming the acts they
were accused of were politically

motivated.

Frustrated

British efforts to bring Re-

publicans back from the US
have been frustrated several

times by this method.

In 3981. a New York court

refuseed on these grounds to

extradite Mr Desmond Mackin.
wanted for the attempted mur-
der of a soldier. Two years pre-

viously. Mr Peter McMullan,
accused of attempted murder,
was freed by a Californian

court and is in hiding.

The new treaty is designed to

end such cases by excluding

a range of offences from the
categories that can be claimed
as being political. These include

murder, hijacking and kidnap-

arms and explosive?.-The treat j-

also allows Britain to revive

failed cases.

However, during nearly a

year of wrangling in the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee,
a measure was inserted allow-

ing extradition defendants the

right to appeal to US courts on

the grounds that they would
not receive a fair trial in the

jurisdiction to which they wen*
due lo be returned.

This exists in most extradition

treaties signed by Britain, but

lawyers in Northern Ireland be-

lieve it could pose serious and
embarrassing obstacles to extra-

diting Irish Republicans from

America.

This is because those fighting

extradition are bound to claim

that Irish people do not get a

fair trial in British courts and
that in Northern Ireland itself

the judicial system is unfair
because of the non-jury, one-

judge ” diplock courts ” and the

recent use of uncorroborated
"supergrass " informer evidence
to convict terrorists.

With campaigns growing on
hotb sides of the Irish Sea
behind disturbing evidence that

casts doubt on the guilt of

Irish people convicted of. for

example, the Birmingham and
Guildford pub bombings,
inquiry by US courts into how
the "British and Northern
Ireland systems of justice have

TP

Joseph Doherty: being held

in New York

terrorists might be uncomfort-

able for the Govcrnmenl.
Certainly, this is what the

Irish Republican Army and its

supporters hope.

Mr Marlin Galvin, leader of

the American Noraid
Republican fund-raising organi-

sation. said yesterday that such

a scrutiny of British rule could

ultimately outweigh any benefits

for Britain in the extradition

treaty.

The first tests m3y come in

the cases of two men being held
in T iK

Mr Joseph Doherty, wanted
for the killing of a Special Air
Service captain in 1981), has
successfully evaded extradition

but is being iwld in New Yo-1'

Mr William Quinn, wanted
I

for the murder of a British :

policeman, is in custody in San

Francisco whilv- an appeal

against his extradition is

mounted.

Inadequate

Unionist politicians in

Northern Ireland, far front

welcoming the new treaty, have

scoffed at it as inadequate.

Mr Nigel Dodds, speaking for

tin? Rev Ian Paisley s Demo-

cratic Unionist Party, said ir

was "so shot Through with

loopholes ” that Mr King was

deceiving himself to think it

was a breakthrough.

An ironic footnole i^ that The

on® countrv with which Britain

has a sweeping extradition

arrangement which docs not

even require prima facae

evidence of a case to answer

is The Republic of Ireland.

Yet almost all cases between

them have failed, notably those

of Mr Dominic McGlincliey. the

alleged leader of the Irish

National Liberation Army
acquitted once he was handed

over to the Northern Ireland

cnuris. and Miss Evelyn

Glenholmes. who was freed due

to a faulty warrant.

By Nick Garnett

THE OTIS lif
i
group is closing

its manufacturing »ile at ijolloii,

near itfancrRMvr. wiV. Th-i nit

loss 01 2bU 10 3-0 }ou> as pari

ot a itis.il ;-.»n of ti-s

production operation:..

The Boimn plant is part

Wadsworth Becker Lifts, an

uus subsidiary. All wiiii'ifac-

lure by Wj di-worth of heavy

duly passenger aim goods Jills

being i r.in -iersed lo the Otis

,
Elevaior j actor.- at Kirkby,

Merx.-Viide, which « s the

subject of a iti.lm investment

,

programme hst year.
' The nianuf.ii.Uire at Bolton of

! Becker light lijiirauhe equip-

mem will’ !«-* transferred to
1 Evans Lifts at Leicester.

,
another Otis .-.uhsUirr.T. sjwcial-

l iiing in thi* manufacture of

; goods lifts.

The Wadsworth and Becker
1 names will be retaioed.

: Wadsworth. Evans and Litis will

I continue to trade a» separate

! companies in the Otis group.

• Ous. a US-owned com pan;’ in

I the United Technologies empire.

|
is the largest lift-maker in the

1 wo i Id. The
Oli< UK look orer Becker

Lilts in and Wadsworth
a ivar later. Ir merged them

! in 19JS5. The move yesterday

vffeemele spins the two busi-

• nesses again.

POOR management by the
Department of Education and
Science, the University Grants
Committee and some individual
universities was sharply criti-

cised yesterday by a Parlia-

mentary committee on public
expenditure.

<4 This came in the Commons
Public Accounts Committee
report on the £200m-plus volun-

tary redundancy scheme used
by universities to cut staff from
1981 to 1984.
The committee said the

department and ibe quasi-

independent grants committee
largely left the cutting to drift.

An unspecified number of

unnamed universities was also

nonchalant about the effect of

the redundancies on teaching

and research capabilities, it

added.
Some had tried to select

which staff should go, and so

protect studies such as engineer-

ing, which were closely related

to economic production. But
ft others had awarded redundancy

payments to most applicants,

regardless of academic
cnn/»iallfv

The result — as the grants

committee had quickly noted —
was "that certain universities

had overshot their desired staff

losses in some academic areas

and would have to start recruit-

ing again."
However, the grants com-

mittee and the DES had done

* little except give advice to

correct such diseconomies, the

MPs said.

Good luck, rather than good
management, was responsible

for the fact that losses of

engineering and technology

specialists were close to the

average for all subjects.
“ Nor do we see much room

for congratulations in a result

which saw subjects, which it

was apparently the intention

positively to protect, merely
demonstrating a level of loss

rather lower than for others."

The Commons committee
also complained that the depart-

ment had suggested there would
be net savings from the exer-

cise of £140m a year, but could

not produce accounts to show
what savings were being

achieved.
Another unfortunate out-

come was that most staff who
took redundancy were aged
over 55, whereas the age group
which constituted a surplus for

universities was that of 40 to

50.
•*We trust that any new re-

dundancy scheme will seek, as

far as possible to redress the

present age imbalance."

The Commons committee
added that, since the problems

of the staff-cutting had been
worsened by the convention of

granting academics job tenure

until retirement, St was glad

that the Government was con-

sidering legislation to limit the

tenure.

Redundancy Compensation Pay-

ments to University Staff, HoC
Paper 179; HMSO; £5.10.

* Commercial building work

forecast to increase 12%
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

DEMAND FOR offices, hotels

and shops has helped pull the

construction industry out of the

doldrums, according to the

National Council of Budding
Material Producers.

Forecasts published yesterday

suggest that commercial build-

in 0 work will increase by 12 peT

cent to almost £4bn this year

and a further 10 per cent in

19S7.
Construction of the Channel

tunnel with its terminal build-

in §s will have an impact on the

figures next year, the report

says. . _

However, with less favour-

able prospects for other sectors.

—overall growth in 1986 is

^expected to be only 3 per cent,

followed by a 4 per cent rise

next year.

The value of industrial con-

struction work, in eclipse after

the phasing out of capital

allowances, will fall 5 per cent

this vear after a 14.5 per cent

rise "in 1985. But the council

expects a modest recovery in

19S7.
Although there is increased

demand for up-market dwellings

supplementing strong sales of

starter homes, public housing

is expected to continue declin-

ing with a 14 per cent fall in

output this year, 10 pw cent in

, 1987 and 8 per cent m 1988.

*• Steady growth in demand for

repair and maintenance work

will also contrihate to the

general improvement, me

council claims. .

Orders for offices, wm
account for 44 per cent of the

commercial sector, rose by o°ly

11 per cent last year compared

with 32 per cent in 1984.

However, the report notes,

there was a sharp increase in

the first quarter of this year.

“Something of a boom In

response to the changing

demands of ogfcipiers and the

development of alternatives in

(London's) docklands is

already under way," it says.

Orders for shops last year

rose 46 per cent, although the

rate of growth slackened early

this year. Demand for hotels,

restaurants and other entertain-

ment centres is recovering after

a lull in 1985.

Prospects for the pubti®

sector remain gloomy. The
council predicts that by 1988 it

will account for only 37 per

cent of construction output ana

public non-housing work will

have slipped back to levels last

seen in the early sixties.

The council’s forecast of a

3 per cent overall increase is

supported by figures published

by the Builders Merchants

Federation which, show sales of

building materials for the year

to the end of May about 2.3 per

cent higher than in the preced-

ing 12 months.
BMP Forecasts, available on

subscription. £18 from BMP
publications, 10, Great George

St, London SW1P 3AE-

ECONOMIC DIARY

[DAY: Retail sales (June

isional). EEC 'Foreign

ire and Budget Councils

t in Brussels luntH July

EEC Political C<H>peration

icil meets in Brussels (until

22). OAU ministers meet

,ddis Ababa (until July 25).

Trustee Savings Banks are

tally traosferrea to the

ale sector as part

iaration s for its privatisa-

iSDAY: Institutional invest-

t (first quartern C«ul

ition Authority, British Gas

British Kail all publish

ial reports.

ONESDAY: New con-

ation orders (May )

[action and constructionfor

es (first quarter).

eral Council meets m

London. Sir Geoffrey Howe,

Foreign Secretary, to meet
President Botha in Pretoria.

THURSDAY: Consumers’ ex-

penditure (second quarter pro-

visional). EEC Internal Market

Council, meets in Brussels.

British Shipbuilders’ publish

annual report. Opening of the

13th Commonwealth Games in

Edinburgh.
FRIDAY: Sales and orders m
the engineering industries

(April). Balance of payments

current account and overseas

tTade figure (June). Mr George

Bush, US Vice-President, starts

12-day trip to Middle East. Local

authorities and teachers leaders

begin two days of talks on long-

term . pay and contracts in

Coventry. Commons- adjourns

for summer recess.

No, its a fact British Gas laid over

1,900 miles of new gas pipeline

last yeari

And as our pipes now stretch

throughout most of Britain, more

and more people are able to

use gas.|

Last year alone we increased

our total number of customers PSlIiSii®

;

by over 250,000. |

The pipes we are at present

laying range from a 42" high

pressure transmission line down

to 2" local gas mains.,

A tall order but one British Gas

can meet.

ENERGYIS OURBUSINESS
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doey constitute an invitation tocnoe jor shares. Applications to subscribe for Oiares— ™ 71 oe made on the ternw of the prospectus
dated 16 July 1986

(Incorporated under the Companies Act 1885 No. 1987614 \

OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION
by

BELMONT SECURITIES PLC
A member of FDABRA

of
Up to 3.600,000 Ordinary Shares of 5p each at 17p per share

payable in full on application

Business
Questar has been formed to discover, develop and manage
popular music artisLs and songwriters, to create its own
music publishing catalogue and to engage in merchandising

activities and record production

To: Belmont Securities PLC. FREEPOST, Harrogate, North

Yorkshire HG1 1YH. Telephone: 0433 535661

Please send me a copy of the Questar PLC prospectus

Name

Address

ft

ABN Bank-
Allied Arab Bank Ltd

.

Allied Dunbar& Co_
Allied Irish Bank.
American Express Bk
Amro Bank
Henry Ansbaeher
Associates Cap Corp
Banco de Bilbao
Rank Hupnalim
BankLeumi (UK)

—

Bank Credit&Comm

.

BankofCyprus-

IING RATES
ft

Exeter Trust Ltd. ..... 16%
Financial & Gen. Sec..- m
First Nat Fin. Corp

—

11

First Nat Sec. Ltd 11
• Robert Fleming It Co— 10

Robert Fraser & Ftn—— 11

Grindlays Bank *1*
• Guinness Mahon .— 16
• Hambros Bank —. 10

Heritable & Gen. Trust 10
e Hill Samuel.

C. Hoare& Co-

BankofIreland
BankofIndia

BenchmarkTrustLtd
Beneficial TrustLtd
Brit Bk. ofMid. East

• Brown Shipley
CLBank Nederland
CanadaPermanent
CayzerLtd
Cedar Holding?— 11

• Charterhouse Bank - IS
Citibank NA 10

Citibank Savings 110%
City Merchants Bank IS
ClydesdaleBank IS
Comm. Bk. N. East 10
Consolidated Credits 10
Continental Trust Ltd. 10

Co-operative Bank no
The CyprusPopularBk— 10

Hongkong & Shanghai.
Knowsley& Co. Ltd
Lloyds Bank
HaseWestpacLUL

—

Meghraj A SonsUd
Midland Bank.

no
10
10
10%
10

10

10
10

e Morgan Grenfell 10
Mount Credit Corp. Ltd 10

National Bk. ofKuwait.— 10
National Girobank 10
National Westminster— 10
Northern Bank Ltd.—— 10
Norwich Gen. Trust.—-- 10

PKFlnans. Inti CUB 10%
Provincial Trust Ltd 11

R. Raphael & Sons 10

Roxbuighe Guarantee 11

Royal Bank ofScotland If

Royal Trust Co. Canada..... 10
Standard Chartered - 11
Trustee Savings Bank 18

UDT Mortgage Express 11QJ
United Bank ofKuwait 10

United Mizrahi Bank 10

Westpac BankingCorp 10
WhiteawayLaidlaw 10%
YorkshireBank 10

• Members of the Accepting Houses Committee. * 7-day deposits 5.69%. 1-

montfi 6-03%. Top Tier^£25400+ at 3 months' notice 9.72%. At oil

when £10,000+ remains deposited. * Call deposits £LO00 and over «*%
gross. 1 Mortgage base rate. # Demand deposit 5.82%. Mortgage 11%.

Duncan Lawrie.
KT. Trust.

10
11

Equatorial Tst Corp. plc.~ 10

b UIV 1TEW5

Indecision oyer

Rayner proposals

‘cost £300m’
BY ROBIN PAULEY

AS MUCH of £300m of savings
were lost because some Govern-
ment ministers and departments
" dithered " over implementing
the recommendations of Rayner
efficiency scrutinies, according
to a report published yesterday
by the Commons Public
Accounts Committee.

Sir Robin Ibbs, the Prime
Minister's adviser on waste and
efficiency in Whitehall, told the
all-party committee the scrutiny
exercises, carried out by Sir

Derek (now Lord) Rayner from
1979 to 1983. had produced sav-

ings so for of £300m a year and
cumulative savings of £950m.

“ But if. instead oF the time
actually taken to make up
minds, minds had been made
up in six months, we would
have had another cumulative
saving of £300m," Sir Robin
said.

“I must make it plain that
the cost of people dithering
over a report is not attributable

in any way to the scrutiny; it

is attributable to the ditherers."

The committee’s report says It

hopes this situation will im-
prove under new guidelines
which will increase the personal
involvement of departmental
Permanent Secretaries in im-
plementing decisions resulting

from the scrutinies.

In addition to dithering, about
one-fifth of the total potential

savings Identified in govern-
ment departments are never
realised because they are
regarded as unobtainable or are
rejected by ministers.
“We trust that the Prime

Minister's adviser on efficiency
will continue to monitor the
acceptance or rejection .of

recommendations and will be
prepared to intervene should
any be rejected unreasonably,”
save the PAG report
The Rayner scrutinies were

started by Sir Derek when he
was appointed Mrs Thatcher's
adviser on Whitehall waste and
efficiency in 1979. Bv the time
he left In 1983 a total of 156
scrutinies had been completed.
Most were undertaken by a

small unit of civil servants
working to tight time limits
which were normally 90 work-
ing days. The original assump-
tion was that Implementation
would begin no later than 12
months after the start of the
scrutiny.

Committee of Public Accounts:
the Rayner Scrutiny Pro-
gramme 1979-1983: House of
Commons Paper 36-5: HMSO;
£3.65.

Andrew Fisher examines a British Shipbuilders subsidiary

Marine engine maker looks inland

EEC code for companies
in South Africa revised
BT CHRISTIAN TYLER. TRADE EDITOR

A REVISED version of the EEC
code of conduct for companies
operating in South Africa is

to be published in Londoo next
week.

The code, introduced in 1977,

has been strengthened and up-
dated to take account of changes
in South Africa since then, an
official said yesterday. It will

put more emphasis on the need
for educational and training
projects for black African
workers.

The changes were not ex-

pected to create particular diffi-

culties for British companies,
which account for the biggest
share, an estimated £10bn to

£12bn of foreign direct invest-

ment in the country.

Most British companies were
already meeting or exceeding

their voluntary obligations
under the code. Whitehall said.

However, one of the biggest
UK companies in South Africa,
Consolidated Gold Fields, was
accused last week of having
allowed Us local affiliate to win
a reputation “ as one of the
worst employers in the S.

African mining industry.”

The accusation was made by
Counter Information Services,
a lobby that reports regularly

on the activities of multi-
national companies.

Last year. 172 British com-
panies submitted reports under
the terms of the EEC code,

whose purpose is to help abolish

apartheid, without requiring
companies to break South
African laws.

SUCH is the disarray in ship-

building that one of the UK’s
only two remaining makers of
big marine diesel engines is

pushing hard for contracts
which have nothing to do with
the sea.

Clark Kincaid, part of British
Shipbuilders, did not win a
single marine diesel order in
the financial year to March 31
1986. It hopes for more soon,
but that depends on whether
BS itself wins more merchant
business.

With a world-wide recession
.in demand for ships, the pro-
spects for state-owned BS are
not too bright. However, it has
expressed confidence that more
work will come in to fill its

falling capacity.

Clark Kincaid has three
marine engines on its order
books. Its landward thrust,

however, is shown by orders for

two marine engines to generate
power in the Cayman Islands,

materials handling equipment
for IBM and hatch covers for

UK power stations.

The dire state of merchant
shipbuilding will be emphasised
next week when BS reports
heavy losses for the past finan-

cial year. These will include
£6m for Clark Kincaid against
£llm of trading losses in 1984-

85 and nearly £16m the year
before.

As with the merchant yards,
BS's engine-building operation
—its UK rival is Belfast-based
Harland and Wolff, also state-

owned—is much smaller than
at nationalisation in 2977, when
it employed more than 6,000
people. Nearly two years ago,
BS reduced its engine sites

from five to two, employing
1.150.

Shipbuilding low since
become so depressed that BS is

catting’ bock to one engine-
building site-—Clark Kincaid at
Greenock on the Clyde in
Scotland, where the workforce
will be jnst under 600.
Mr B1H Scott, chairman of

Clark Kincaid, says the com-
pany needs orders for four slow*
speed marine diesels a year.
When tt was formed ha 1984
from the merger of John G.

Kincaid of Greenock, and Clark
Hawthorn of Wallscnd. Tyne-
side, Mr Scott hoped for 10 a
year.
The market for slow-speeds,

running at less than 200 rpm
and allowing big cargo ships to

operate economically with low-
grade fuels, has retreated in
the past two years.

Both large licensors of slow-
speeds. MAN-B fc W of West
Germany and Sulzer of Switzer-
land, have developed efficient

product ranges in the 1980s.
but the surplus of tonnage and
financial problems of ship-
owners have hit demand for
ships and thus engines.

B & W, a Danish manufac-
turer acquired by MAN in 1980,
plans to reduce capacity. Clark
Kincaid, a licensee of B & W
and Sulzer, hopes this wi]l open
Europe more to Its engines,
though Japan has been penetrai-
ling the market.

The contraction of Clark Kin-
caid to one site is part of 3,500
redundancies which BS plans to

implement by next March.
Yards on Teesside and in Scot-

land are also being shut
Though still incurring heavy

losses, Clark Kincaid hopes t<o

break even in two years. Turn-
over this year should be about
£l5.5m, with Mr Scott aiming
for 40 per cent on the marine
side and 60 per cent on land.
" We see our role as straegi-

cally very important in BS.” he
said. If BS left engine-building,
he argued, its competitive posi-

tion. would be weakened. In bid-
ding for work, it would have to

offer engines from elsewhere,
possibly from Far Eastern or
other yards it was bidding
against for the main work.
On the non-marine side, Mr

Scott, says the company is bid-

ding for about five contracts.

The £2 .3m Cayman Islands
order came via Stork Werks-
poor of Amsterdam, the licensor
of the 400 rpm medium-speed
engines.
“This is an area we see as

having real potential," said Mr
Scott. “ We are offering our ser-

vices to main contractors and

operators of turnkey projects.

By occupying one site at

Greenock, be hopes
savings on overheads. wWor are

expected to be £5
;
6afln a Y***

compared with a likely £20m

without the decision to leave

Wallaend. “Under-recovery tor

overheads through revenues)

has been cut bugbear.

In the past few yean
»h.n £3m has been spent at

Greenock on machinery and
improvements in the layout and

environment. Previously,

materials had to travel on long

routes thmugh the factory with

crane lifts. “We were not

building engines, we were in

the transport business,” said.

Mr Scott
Through these and other pro-

ductivity changes, he reckons

Clark Kincaid builds engines

as cheaply as anyone in Europe.
“ Two or three years ago we
were 15 to 20 per cent higher

in price.”

Construction has been cut

to less than 12 months from an
average of 16 months.

The company was dis-

appointed not to obtain work
for the modernisation of the

QE2. That went to Germany's
MAN. Had Stork Werkspoor
won the contract for the diesel-

electric engines, worth £10m
out of Cunard's total bill of

£SOm, Clark would have had
at least half the work.

MAN’S financial package was
competitive. In the marine
field. Clark Kincaid Is likely

to find the going rough for

several years, hence its drive

to avoid financial seasickness

by moving to land-based custo-

mers.

S. Wales jobs

optimism rises

BUSINESS optimism in south
Wales continues to grow and
there are brighter prospects for

jobs, according to a survey by
Cardiff Chamber of Commerce
and Industry.

Almost two-thirds of the
companies questioned said they
expected business to improve
over the coming 12 months,
with 29 per cent saying they
had taken on more labour in

the past quarter. A similar

percentage expected to increase

their labour force in the
coming three months.

More than a fifth said they
had problems recruiting

suitable labour, though most of
the shortages were in skilled

occupations.

Statutory minimum wage urged
BY ROBIN PAULEY

A RADICAL programme of
taxation and benefit reforms
including the introduction of
a statutory minimum wage were
proposed last night by Mr
Frank Field, Labour MP for
Birkenhead, as part of a
strategy for eradicating poverty.
Mr Field told Shelter’s

national housing conference in

York that in spite of an increase
In national Income the gap
between rich and poor in

Britain had widened since the
Second World War.

His benefit reforms would
include doubling child benefit

and introducing a statutory

minimum wage. The National
Insurance Fund would be
abolished and replaced with a

social security end health
budget financed by employers
and out of taxation so that
everyone would earn rights to

benefit.

A one-parent family benefit

would be introduced with the
aim of eventually raising it to

the level of widows' benefit and
a tax credit scheme for pen-
sioners would be designed to

take pensioners off supple-

mentary and housing benefit.

To effect the necessary re-

distribution a series of tax
reforms would also be required.

They include paying all tax

allowances against the standard
rate of tax only, imposing a
cash ceiling on an individual's

total tax benefits and replacing

personal allowances with la.-,

exemptions.

A wealth tax would be Intro-

duced together with a more
effective capital gains tax.

There would be a limit to
“ company welfare ” schemes
such as cars, pensions, health
insurance, expense accounts and
perks.

“The reforms aim to give

people the power to direct their
own lives rather than being in
receipt of welfare services

which are centrally directed.

The overriding aim is to in-

crease the freedom of large

sections of the community by„
eradicating poverty,” Mr Field
said.

Yy'T

Discoverhowto squeezethemaximum
profitsfromthe stockmarket...On Wednesday 4thJanuary 1984. a.

number of investors were personally

sent letters from the offices of the 1C
Stockmarket letter discussing, among
other things, the fortunes of United

.

Leasing.

After analysing changes in United’s

accounting policy, the growth of its

foreign subsidiaries and its dose associ-

arion with IBM, the author urged
'

readers to buy shares at 200p each.

United Leasing share i

Tuesday evening, die IC Stockmarket the most suitable types of share to suit You can ttnst Tack Easterbroak’sluesday evening, tnc it, MocKmanret we most su

Lettercontainsfaurclosely-typedpages .your needs,

of detailed information on U.K.
shares.

The IC Stockmarket Letter is not

sensationalist. It is a ‘tip’ sheet whose
recommendations are based on a com-
bination of -sound analysis and
stockmarket ‘feel’

.

for a small private investor with
some money to playwith (from as little

as £1,000) we can show you some low
cost Penny Shares which should be-

come real high flyers. •

In the last year for example, we

A proven
January 1984 to December 1985)

~t squeezing.

J FMAMJJASONDJ FMAMJjASOND
1984 1985

Tenweeks later, when the share price

had already risen by 10%, United was

awarded an “A” grade taring by the

correspondent.

His predictions were well-founded

for by me beginning ofJuly, as inves-

tors were informed by post, the share

had risen to 292p. And despite a slight

dip of 27p over the next two weeks,

leaders were reassured that the year

ahead looked “very promising.”

Exactly twelve months later. the

advice changed abruptly and the

author of the letter expressed growing

ryynnem about the shares; “
. . the

shares may struggle for a while,” he

-wrote, noting IBM’s own moves into

the leasing market. At this point the

price was 298p and investors were

tipped to sell.

As the graph above shows, the share

pricewhich had been climbingbegan a

slow decline. Attheend ofJune 1986 it

wasdowntol55p.
But had you been one of the recipi-

entsofthe letters concerned, following

the recommendations closely, you

would have realised growth of49% op

your capital. In other words, for each

£1,000 invested, you would have

tc^vedfl,490 back.
_ .

The advice about United Leasing is

wry typical of the precise investment

sugWrions which comeftoma well-

trfnwn City figure-Jack Easterbrook . „ _ .

gent ol t̂ jjy first class mail every "Stockmarket Letter can guide you to

Indeed, you have only to examine
our track record on any area we cover;

from New Issues, to. the Unlisted Secu-

rities Market, to see how we aim to

squeeze the greatest possible profit

from every situation.

Thcgtaristkawfafehroafonrioar

success.

The IC Stockmarket Letter has been-
assisting investors for thirty-nine yi

and while longevity isnot in itselfpi

of our success, it is certainly an indica-

tion ofour continued popularity.

For absolute confirmation of our
ability to help make you money, you
may prefer to look at the statistics.

•By followingour advice 1

New Issues you could have
incredible profits. BackingAlexandra
Waricwear, for instance, would have
earned you £3.200 for every £1,000
invested. £2,340 for £1,000 worth of
shares inPark Hall Leisure.

HOWTO CAPTTAUSEONTHE
REALHIGH HYERS

• Whether you have £1,000 or

£100,000, andwhether you want a reg-

ular return or a fast capital gain, 1C

ripped shares like Sekers. up from 57frp
to 130p; Walker & Homer lQp to 20p;
and Dewhqrst A* 21p to 48p.

The chart illustrated below records

the performance of all new rec-

ommendations made in the second

halfof 1985.
Itoutlineswhat gains you could have

made if you’d been one of our sub-

scribers. Wc also show the losses (we
don’t pretend to be perfect). There are

four of these out of 34 xecommenda-
tions, and two arc all-square. The
.average gain is 40.2%

.

Howour selections haveperformed.

IaxofAELKSL Yoorshare
immmwiihMwBiW] ftgua value fix

Judy 1985 to Dec. &83 Bee. at £1,000
rYmipmiy namg Uof- 30&S6 invested

BassettRwds LL12J55 + 14% £1,140
SjiiMmVng 4.12.85 +36% £1,360

WA^ncfc 4.12J8S + 27% £1.270

27.11-85 +38% £1,380
Deabma'A* 6.11.85 + 129% £2.290

Edboo 6.11.85 + 25% £1,250

MediaTec 20.11.85 0% £1.000
Magiwdri 13-11-83 + 62% £1,620w 20.11.85 + 97%* £1.970
Bridon 2.10.83 + 61% £1.610

Bopak 30.10.83 +3% £1.030

Chapman I 23-10-85 — 10%* £900
AlbeitManm 9.10.85 + 39% £1.390
Niudin Peacock 9.10-85 + 16% £1,160
Pfarignnm 2.10.85 0% £1,000

Scken 23.10.85 +130%* £2,300

AcreJewellery 13.9-85 -37% £630
Howdea 4.9-85 + 22% £1,220

MacanhyiPhams 18-9-85 + 109% £2.090
Bagbn 11.9.83 +24% £1.240
StifMonJnni*^ 25-9-83 -6% £940
War 4.9.85 +34%- £1,540
Hiiiwlitawl 7.8-85 +20% £1,200
Hri,»g> Tj» 7A83 +21% £U10
Cur Milling 28.8.83 + 38% £1,380

ZbEsajdi 284.85 +9% £1.090
Giirriisuch Res 28.8-85 -21% £790
Gram 7-8-85 +47% £1,470

land Sec 7^85 + 18% £1,180

24.8.85 + 102% £2,020
(Shoe c&xbf Gbswel)
Calttrm 3-7-83 + 93% £L?

»

lookers 31.7.85 + 75% £1,750
TVS 10.7.83 +48%» £1480
Walker*Kemer 17.7.83 1+100% £2,000
(Gobcfib) •Army- (Cab

efnfa ofid

experience.

IC Stockmarket Letter's editor has
been watching the markets virtually

every working day for the last thirty

years. Formerly a senior fond manager,
he was Companies Editor on Investors

Chronicle before taking charge of the
IC Stockmarket Letter. The huge
experience and incredible network of
contacts at his disposal make him the
acknowledged expert in this field.

Ml Easterbrookwrites with action in

mind. He tells you what to buy, when
to sell and explains in full his reason-

ing. This makes 1C Stockmarket Letter

a fascinating read on top of all its other

more pecuniary advantages.

HowIC StnAmaAet Letter spots

the winners.

Here are some direct quotations

showing; how IC Stockmarket Letter is

able to identify the winners early on:

“When we recommended the shares

-at 24p in February and again at 30p in

Aprilwe said York (Trailers) should be
able to make£lm pre-tax this year. .

.

While the stare price is 45p or less

holders should sit tight (it is 43p as we
go to press).”

24July 1985.

“There has been a slight firming up
in the. non-voting A* shares of

Pewhutst and Partner recently," but at

21p theystill look a very good punt.”

6 November 1985

.

These same shares have increased in

value by 129% (from 21p to 48p as at

30-6-86).

“The group (Walker and Homer)
has undoubtedly found a new lease of
life since chairman Ml -David Mears

*backed his lifestyle Upholstery into it

some two and a halfyears ago. Assum-
ing profits no higher than last year's

.the PE ratio is 4.5. With no debt, the

company is in a strong financial posi-

tion. The shares are worth a punt.”

17July 1985.

By following the IC Stockmarket

Letter recommendation your shares in

Walker & Homer would have doubled
in value in threemonths.

Please send to: Marketing D<
meaty FT Business Information

Gteystoke Place, Fetter lane, London
-EC4A1ND. -

on all OPT 1985 newr^mmendations by Tune 30 this year

“Never ins it been .truer, to say that the I hope very much you will accept our Fee
results speak for themselves. The success our THa! Offer offoursample issues. So you can see

subscribers experience by following 1C for yourself, absolutely free, whether our team
Stockmarket Letter . recommendations has cf advisers can help you squeeze extra profits

pushed us into pole position in the league of out erftbc Stockmarket.”

'tip sheets.’ '

Yourasincetely
Naturally, this makes xa attractive to both

, J /) •

institutional and private investors alike. So XpbiA Cjl'QJLr
whetheryou want to invest fl,000 orf100,000 WjohnGrcig* J
you’ll find IC Stockmarket Lcttrr can pinpoint U Marketing Manager
foryou those shares which could reallycam you P.S.Tb rake advantage ofourFee Thai Offei;

please reply before 3 1stAugust 1986.

No Risk Application
FOUR TRIAL ISSUES. FRF.F.

We're wflHng 10 send you
yocr first foyir issues of IC
Smcfcmarlopi Letter, abso-

lutely free. so that you can
read for yourself Just how
Jack' Easterbrook aims to*

squeeze the maximum profit

from the Stockmarket.

All you have to do Is com-
plete and return the delayed

action standing order below

andwB sendyouIC Stockmarket Letter for four
weeks without cost or obligation.

Ifyou’re m»convinoed IC Stockmariset Letter

Is worth £110 then simply let us and your bank
know, and it won’t have costyou a single penny.

£30 Saving in Year Onel
In addition to four free issues wew01 send you

the nea 51 Issues far Just ASO-thart an introduc-
tory saving of £301

\TJ7G Iwiito accept your offer ofa 4-Issue free Mai subscription to ICStodnnarieet Letter: l£ after

I
I J

receiving the fourth Issue, I decide It Is not for me, I simply cancel my standing order and
write and adriseyou and my bank. Otherwise, yon will continue to send me IC Stockmarket Letter lot the
next Smooths and charge me by Standing Order at the special discount price of£80 In the first yeacMy
year's subscription will take effect from die fifth issue.

1

Please send to: Marketing Department, FT Business Information Ltd., Grevstoke Place.

|
Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1ND

3 ^
Mr/Mrs/Miss

| Address-

Postcode.

(BLOCK CAJTDUS PLEASE) .608201

.Signed. .Dace.

I- Nature ofBusiness. .To

Address ofBranch

A/C No.

{name of your bank)
.Bank PLC

Money Bade Guarantee
If, for any reason, you are dissatisfied with

advtee supplied by J C Stodtmariret Letter vou I

are free to cancel and will receive a full refund fori
the unexpired portion ofyour subscription.

FOROFFICE USE ONLY.
IMPORTANT NOTICETO THE BANKThe following reference must be quoted when
account Re£ No crediting our

| Address; Bacfcm Home. Cannon Sam, London EC4P4BY; Reg. No

lit
•imflffl

^geial said. legislature convened on August an unpopular tax t»u ^



R NEWS-LABOUR APPOINTMENTS

Baker strongly favours

’ pay '

%

DAVID BFUNDLE, LABOUR COR^PONpENT

THERE WERE ^ strong,

grounds ”
-for . reform, of the

Burnham statutory negotiating

machinery on pay for teachers

and college lecturers in Eng-
land and Wales, Mr Kenneth
Baker, Education Secretary;

-

said yesterday.

He warned, however, that the
Government was unlikely , to

accept the 'case made by
education authority employers
that Burnham should be suc-

ceeded simply by voluntary

bilateral collective bargaining
on pay and conditions.

Mr BaJwr, who was at

Coventry addressing the annual

conference of the Council of

Local Education Authorities,
was stronger in his criticism

of Burnham than Sir Keith
Joseph, his predecessor, had
ever been.

The Burnham machinery has
few friends these days. No one
can pretend that it has been
working well. I accept, there-
fore, that there are strong

,
grounds for seeking a change

. in the statutory position,** he

^ saidL

He put forward no alterna-

tive : of his own, but said the
principal difficulty was “ recon-
ciling the diverse interests and
views of the ' local authorities
and the teachers, and of finding
outcomes which are consistent

Kenneth Baker: Keener than
• Sir Keith

with the financing arrange-
ments for local authorities."

This suggests the Govern-
ment would insist on retaining
a vote in negotiations. Indeed,
Mr Baker said the first condi-
tion of any successor
machinery must be that it

would produce settlements
which “take into account what
the country and the national

economy can afford.
.
without

disruption of the schools.*'

Burnham, set up in 1919 but
given statutory status in the
1965 Remuneration of Teachers

Act. ensures Education Depart-
ment representation on the

committees which negotiate

pay. Conditions of service are

handled separately.

The teachers’ unions and the

employers fear the Government
wants more central control over

all education spending. Mr
Baker said yesterday he was
“ not a centralist," but that the

Govemmen t was obi iged to

have an interest in spending
because it raised half the
finance. •

He defended the increasing

use of specific education sup-
port .

grants, by which the

Government -exercises direct

control over projects, os a move
back to—not away from—the
spirit of the 1944 Education Act.

The minister, who took over
from Sir Keith two months ago,

stressed the importance of a

strong technical and practical

element in schooling. There
were now almost 100.000 micro-
computers in UK schools—an
average of 13 in every
secondary school snd two in

every primary—he said.

However, “there is evidence
that, in a. number of respects

—hot all—our education system

is equipping our firms less well

to compete than the educational
systems of other advanced
countries," he said.

Union bank’s capital expanding
BY PHIUP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

UNITY TRUST, the trade union
financial, institution, expects to
exceed its initial target of £3m
to £3.5m in the first stage of its

^ capital expansion programme,
after a £lm commitment to the
bank . by the Transport and
General Workers* Union.

The bank believes that the
commitment by the TGWU

—

whose general secretary, Mr
Ron Todd, is the institution’s
president—« a -demonstration
that its shareholders are happy
with its performance and pre-
pared to support it further.

Unity Trust feds this will be
of considerable assistance to it

as it moves into the second
phase of its expansion scheme,

I which ds designed to raise

I
film during about a year,

j

The second stage will offer
i original A and B shares, allow-

ing in unions which did not
r'take up the original offer. The

third stage will offer shares tD

a small number of sympathetic
institutions.

Under the first stage, a
rights issue was made on
May 30 to existing share-

holders, on a two for one basis,

with scope to apply for an ex-

cess allocation.

About 2m shares in the
institution were held at first by
the unions and the same
amount by the Cooperative
Bank. The bank, though, indi-

cated it did not want to take
part in the initial stage of the
new capital programme, so the
entire current offer is being
made available to the unions.

The union shareholders and
their original holdings are: the
GMBU and the TGWU have
200,025 £1 A shares each; the
NUR has 200,000: Nupe has
352,479; Nalgo and the Union
of Communications Workers
have 150,000 shares each.

Under the two-for-one new

Issue, the TGWU has applied
for 400.000 shares. Issued as of

right, and has taken up the
option for an extra 600,000. The
union’s application is likely to
be me t, which would make the
TGWU the institution’s largest

trade union shareholder.

The bank said yesterday that
the TGWlTs commitment, and
indications from other share-
holders. suggest that the total
raised by the issue may be
higher than the original target.
The closing date for the issue
is August 29.

It also announced that it is

to open a banking centre in
Birmingham — its first move
outside its current City offices.

Mr Terry Thomas, UTs manag-
ing director, said: “The estab-
lishment of our own operations
centre marks an important
stage in Unity Trust’s growth'

"

but added that it did not indi-
cate the bank was even con-
sidering a branch structure.

TUC policy

on social

ownership

urged
By Our Labour Editor

The TUC is being pressed by
leaders of the General, Muni-

cipal and Boilermakers’ Union
to adopt a policy on social

ownership laying equal stress

on the impact or nationalised

concerns on customers and
employees.
The GMBU’s call is in a

resolution submitted for

debate at the Trades Union
Congress in Brighton in

September.

The Labour Party and the
TUC are in the final stages of

considering separate papers

on the party's and the unions*

attitudes toward nationalisa-

tion and. of more difficulty,

re-nationalising concerns
which have been privatised

by the Government.

Though the GMBU Is

critical of the Government's
privatisation programme, it

states specifically that the
TUC shonld recognise “the
need to argue for social
ownership and public enter-
prise not as a matter or
dogma, bnt In terms that are
practical and relevant to the
needs of consumers and
workers alike."

Accordingly the union is

providing a list of priorities
for social ownership which it

says any programme of
re - nationalisation should
include., dealing specifically
with particular groups of
people affected.

• Customers. The union wants
a “ genuine voice ** for custo-
mers in provision, delivery
and standards of goods and
services, and an effective
right of redress for poor
performance.

• Low-paid. Guarantees on
the priee levels of publjg
enterprise essential services.

• Unemployed. A clear state-

ment that a “key function"
of social ownership is helping
economic reconstruction,

especially In job creation.

© Workforce. Highest pos-

sible industrial relations stan-

dards, and a chance of
participation in decision-
making.

• Local communities. Partner-
ships between local authori-
ties and public enterprises to

help strengthen local
economies.

Two-year pay deals

‘bring lower rates’
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

TWO-YEAR pay deals are giving
wage rises significantly below
the approximate going rate for

increases, according to a survey
conducted by the union-funded
Labour Research Department.

The research group’s findings

will increase the scepticism
among some union negotiators
of moves toward long-running
pay agreements at a time of
falling inflation.

The survey shows that while
increases in the pay “ round ”

running from last August are
broadly steady at about 6 per
cent, “an analysis of two-year
agrernrents indicates that
workers covered by these have
not normally done as well as
those who have negotiated once
a year."

The study looked both at

aCTeemeets which featured a
single increase negotiated to
run for two years: and those
which agreed two separate per-

centage rises at the start of the
deal, to be introduced in stages.

The group says that the
average approximate value of
the two-year deals studied is

5.16 per cent, which it says is

“ significantly below the going
rate.

More than half the two-year
deals were worth 5 per cent
or less, said the survey, with
only Jaguar (7.4 per cent) and
AC Delco (6.2 per cent)
featuring average annual in-

creases above what the research
group determined was the
current median value.

Postal workers accept

pay offer in close vote
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

MEMBERS of the Union of
Communication Workers voted
to accept a 3.8 per cent pay
offer from the Post Office by the
narrowest margin of any recent
ballot taken by the UCW. union
leaders announced yesterday.

In wbat they described as an
unusually high turnout of 88
per cent, members voted by
81.890 (55 per cent) to 66,060
(45 per cent) in favour of
accepting the offer.

Mr Alan Tuffin. UCW general
secretary, said the small sire

of the majority in favour indi-

cated clearly how close the
Post Office had come to indus-
trial action over pay this year.

Members were “ fed up with
dictatorial management which
is wrecking industrial relations

and endangering quality of ser-

vice by an obsessive cost-

cutting mentality.” he said.

The increase will take the
basic weekly pay for a postman
from £107,05 to £113.26.

In a letter to Mr Ken Young,
Post Office board member for
personnel, Mr Tuffin said the
result couid also be seen as
reflecting resentment at the
failure of the Post Office to
reduce working hours, which
were last cut 21 years ago. The
basic hours for a postroan are
43, spread over Monday to

Saturday.

N. Sea catering pay row
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

A CATERING company serving
North Sea oil platforms faces
expulsion from its trade associa-

tion. It is alleged to have
broken a pay cartel.

The other nine member com-
panies of the Caterers' Offshore
Trade Association are voting on
a proposal to expel Phoenix
Caterers for. it is claimed,
having won a contract on the
basis of pay rates “ consider-
ably below ” those agreed by
the association.

Phoenix, which denies any
pay agreement was in force.

says that even so, none of the
75 staff suffered any cut ia

wages when it began the con-
tract for Occidental Petroleum's
Piper and Claymore platform.

This conflicts with sugges-
tions in the industry that pay
cuts of up to £2.000 a year were
imposed

The result of the ballot on
expulsion of Phoenix — a
wholly-owned subsidiary of the
Albert Abcla Organisation, an
international catering group

—

should be known this month.

Changes at Marley
MARLEY has recorganlsed Us

management as follows: Mr T. P.
O’Sullivan, who retired as an
executive director at the end of
June, remained on the board in
a non-executive capacity. Mr P.
Wilson will be retiring from the
board at the end of 1986. Mr
T. J. Aisher, chairman of Marley
Roof Tile Company and Marley
Transport, will as director re-
sponsible for all Toofing materials
also take over as chairman of
Marley Waterproofing. He will

also assume responsibility for
Marley’s activities In north
America, particularly the newly,
acquired General Shale Corpi>n>-

lilon. Mr P. H. Aldridge, who
became a main board director m
May, is taking over responsibility

for Marley Extrusions. He will

also lie responsible for Mariey's
operations in Germany and
Austria as well as Marley Build-
ing Products and Therm alile. Mr
R. A. Aisher, who retains his re-

sponsibility for flooring in the

UK, will also now be responsible

for all overseas companies apart
from north America and Ger-

many and for corporate strategy,

acquisitions and divestments. Mr
M. C. Moxon. managing director

of Marley Foam and British

Moulded Fibre, will become a
member of the Marley manage-
ment committee and additionally
will take responsibility for Mar-
ley Vehicle Leasing. Phetco.
Weston - Hyde Products and
Anchor Insurance Brokers.

+
Mr Peter Jenkins. Assistant

Secretary in the VAT Admini-
stration Directorate, has become
a partner Jn ERNST & WHIN-
NEY.

+
BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARD

has made Mr Douglas Leslie

managing director of the British

Rail Property Board. Mr Leslie,

deputy managing director, takes
up his appointment at the end
of September. He succeeds Mr
Gavin Simpson who is retiring.

*
Mr Stuart Allcorn, a director,

has been appointed director and
general manager of SYMBOL
BISCUITS and managing direc-

tor of SFK FOODS.
*

Sir John Nolt has been appoin-
ted a deputy chairman of Royal
Insurance. Sir John has been a
director of Royal Insurance
since March 1985 and is chairman
of Lazard Brothers and Co.

fr

LAING PROPERTIES has
appointed Mr Christopher M.
Laing a director. He is the
youngest son of the chairman
and a director of John Laing
Construction.

*
Mr Michael Carr has joined

the board of RENTOKIL GROUP
as a non-executive director. He
has recently retired from Price
Waterhouse where he was a
senior partner and a member of
the policy committee.

Mr Albert Ttaew has been
appointed managing director of

DEREK CROUCH '(CONTRAC-
TORS), part of the Derek Crouch
group. He has been a regional
director since 1979.

nr

Mr Eric Doorbar, who was
chief executive of the Reed
International merchaming com-
pany, Spicer-Cowan. has been
appointed managing director of
the international division of
G. H. WOOD AND CO. He also
joins the Canadian company’s
main board.

*
Mr David Haigh has been

appointed financial director of
WIGHT COLLINS RUTHER-
FORD SCOTT, part of the WCR5
communications group. He was
financial director of The Creative
Business. Mr John McKimmle.
the previous financial director
wijj now be concernrating fully
on his role of group financial
director.

H.
Fo

Ji.
ow’ns the aPP0 ‘ntnient of

Mr Michael J. Bailey as group
managing director of J M
JONES AND SONS (HOLD-
INGS), the group has been
reorganised into four separate
and autonomous profit centres
with an executive director
responsible for each. They are
Mr A. IV. King (main contracts
division i, Mr C. F. Murphy
t general works division). Mr G.
Roberts i group services divi-
sion) and Mr J. M. Smith
(development division).

•fr

Mr Ian Taylor has been
appointed a director nf
JARDIKE (LLOYD'S) UNDER-
WRITING AGENTS. Tirade
Longe has succeeded Mr Taylor
as managing director of Glanvill
Enthoven and Co (Nigeria). Jim
Crossen has become deputy*
managing director of Glanvill
Enthoven and Co (Nigeria) in
succession to Mr Longe.

+
Dr .Alfred Herrhausen, member

of the board of managing direc-
tors of Deutsche Bank AG.
.Frankfurt, has been appointed an
advisory* director of UNILEVER.

Mr Rex flawkins has joined
LLOYDS MERCHANT BANK as
director responsible /nr tiia

Swaps unit in capital markets.
Mr Hngh Rolo also joins as
senior assistant director in

Swaps. Both Mr Hawkins and
Mr Rolo were previously at
Kieinwort Benson.

*-

Mr Christopher Papachrlsosto-
mou has joined the main board
of ADS OA.

Mr Peter Talbott has been
appointed managing director of
WORCESTER CONTROLS fUK),
BTR subsidiary. He succeeds Mr
Peter Tcverson. who becomes
chairman until his retirement in
August. Previously sales and
marketing director, Mr Talbott
joined Worcester in 1983. Former
sales manager Mr Stuart Wlshart
becomes sales and marketing
director.

*
,
V.

Help the Games.
VouTl be ingood company

OiNTHURSDAY 24TH JULY
the XTTTCommon-

wealthGames startin

Edinburgh.
Competingwiflbethe

biggestturnoutof
Commonwealth athletes

ever (despitesomewith-
drawals).

These arethe first

Games tobefunded,
withoutGovernment
assistance,byindustry,

commerceanddonations
fromthe generalpublic

But it’sno secretwe
stillneedmoney.

So what’s in itfor

yourcompany?
Fora starttheBBC

aremountingtheirbig-
gest ever outside broad-

cast They’d bebeaming
theGames to nearly one
billionviewersworld-

wide (coverage in the

UKalonewiUbeastagger-

ing130 hours duringthe

ten days).
Whichmeans adver-
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G

British Home Stores Rank Xerox

BritishTelecom Britoil Roval Bank of Scotland
ts .

.
. . ;. ...

Guinness Coca-Cola Scottish Brewers Ltd.

Allied loons
<.* •

Ford Motor Company Shell

i BUnkofScotland Godfrey Davis TSB

British Awways

.

Kodak I ni tedNewspapers
BBC T,’: Mirror Group Wang

British Caledonian Nikon Wimpy.

tising atthe Games has
to be the best-value
media scoop ofthe year.

Rightnowwe have a
fewupper tiersites and
two prime scoreboard
sites available at

Meadowbank,where
there are also some sites

on the grandstand.
Prices start at£10,000.

At otherGames
venueswehave sites at

the CyclingVelodrome
and attheRowing,

available for as little as
£3,000.

While there is one
poster site at eachBowl-
ing green for£20,000.

All in all it represents

aunique opportunity to
getyourcompany’sname
seen throughout the
United Kingdomaswell
as rightroundthe globe,
plus the goodwillyou
createbybeing seen to
supportthe Games.

(That sortof

advertising alone is

worth millions.)

Your companycan
also supportthe Games
by actually being there.

We stillhave alimited
amount ofhospitality
facilities atMeadowbank.
So you can seetheGames
and entertainyour clients

instyla

Even ifyou can’t find

themoneyforadvertising

orfor hospitalityyou can
stillsenda donationto

the addressbdow.Y)U
are also invitedto apply
fortheMacCommon-
wealthLotterytickets
fromtheGames office.

Firstprize is aFord
FiestaXR2.

Not onlywillyoube
helpingtheGames but
you willbe helpingyour
business too.

Thefewremaining
sites and suiteshave to
be soldnow.

RingRobertMaxwell,
the Games Chairman, on
01-353 0246, OR, over
weekend,RobinParryor
Maurice Griffiths, on
031-556 3400.

We’llbe delightedto

welcomeyou to the

greatest Commonwealth
Games ever.
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Commonwealth Games, Canning House, 19 Canning Street, Edinburgh EH3 STH
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Slow cures for

nagging ills
THE SHARP setback for both
sterling and London equities on
the morning after the New-
castle-under-Lyme by-electkm
underlines a message which has
been demoralising London for
some tune: Mrs Margaret
Thatcher's Government is not.
at the moment, the master of its
own fate. Its political fortunes
depend rather heavily on the
oil market, and all that it means
for UK interest rates and tax
rates; and this is made all the
harder to bear because as its

political fortunes ebb, the
danger of a sterling crisis

grows, stfll further limiting any
freedom of action for the Chan-
cellor.

Die rights and wrongs of the
Newcastle result will be debated
endlessly between Labour,
which got a fright end com-
plains of a dirty campaign, and
the liberals, who did so
unexpectedly well and claim
that they were robbed by the
timing. For the Conservatives,
who lost more than a sixth of

the total vote, there are few
excuses and no consolation.

Their appeal Is as flat as the
economy.
Why, though, are things

going so much worse than the
Chancellor quite confidently
forecast as recently as March?
According to official forecasts,

which have been good in the
past, we should be enjoying
healthy growth and a sound
current account surplus. Instead

output is still falling, unemploy,
meat continues to rise relent-

lessly, and the markets disagree

only about the timing of our
slide into deficit

The oil price is only part of
the problem: the weak market
in oil also reflects weak demand
world-wide—which will look
even weaker when the current
burst of South African stock-

piling is over. This in turn
reflects a world-wide failure of
growth to live up to forecasts.

World-wide slowdown
The fact Is that 1986, which

was billed as a year of modest
progress even by the pessimists,

and as a banner year by the
optimists, is beginning to look
like a year of mild world-wide
recession. In the US the cur-
rent account has not responded,
as was perhaps naively hoped,
to the large devaluation of the
dollar.

Meanwhile, the Japanese
economy now faces growth of
the kind that would be regarded
as barely adequate in the UK,
the French economy has
stopped in its tracks, and in
West Germany the euphoria of
the spring has wilted, though
the outlook is still relatively

healthy. The world's debtor
nations are again unable to
service their obligations. In
spite of a cheaper dollar and
sharply reduced Interest rates,

and the world’s commodity
markets continue to weaken.
The Americans seem in no

doubt about who to blame for
this situation. Mr James Baker,
the Treasury Secretary,
recently spelled It out on
national television: America's
trading partners have so far
failed to ploy their part in

taking up the running from the
US itself. They should cut
interest rates still further, and
take other steps to stimulate

demand. This message is

addressed primarily to Tokyo
and Bonn.

The Germans and the Japan-
ese appear unresponsive. They
argue that their deficits are
already high by international

and by their own historic stan-

dards, and that their interest

rates are already near their

post-war lows. The fact that
world commercial interest rates

are still quite high in real

terms might appear to support
their argument that whatever
else is wrong with the world
economy, it is hardly a short-

age of demand for credit

Deceptive argument
This is in fact a deceptive

argument on its own. If credit

demand is sustaining high
nominal interest rates world-
wide, then it is plausible to
read into this some evidence
of persistent demand. However,
when nominal rates are low.

and real interest rates simply
reflect falling prices, they sug-
gest that the economy is worry-
ingly weak. The fact that the
world’s credit Intermediaries,

and especially the banks are
not competing far more
strongly for lending opportuni-
ties than for deposits argues
the same way.

The respectable case for a
wait-and-see attitude to the
threat of recession rests on
arguments about structure, not
about the trade cycle. Thus the
misleading forecasts of the
early months of the year can
be put down to a failure to

take adequate account of the
very sharp fall in investment
which followed the oil price

collapse. The benefits will be
slower to appear.

Most governments are also

much concerned (with strong
support from the analysts of
the OECD in Paris) with struc-

tural changes in their policies

—eliminating subsidies in West
Germany, savings incentives in

Japan, and tax loopholes every-
where, in the name of supply-

side incentives. These are ad-
mirable objectives, but they are
slow to achieve politically, and
even slower to deliver economic
results.

The short-term hopes both
for the world economy and for
Mrs Thatcher rest on the pos-
sibility that the rosy tum-of-
the-year forecasts were sounder
than they appear at present, and
that we will soon see some sign
of a disinflationary recovery.
The waiting period ts getting
increasingly nervewrackmg.

B Woman in the News: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the. Second

The power to go on tall

,J f

CC A MONARCH,** Clement
** /\ Attlee said, “is a kind/x of referee, although
the occasions when he or she
has to blow the whistle are
nowadays very few.”

This has been a tough week
for Her Majesty Queen Eliza-

beth the Second, and there is

more to come. Not only have
there been the build-up to the
Royal Wedding next Wednes-
day, the pranks of the Princess
of Wales and the long slog of
preparing for what shofild be
a momentous visit to China in
October. The question has also

been raised of the Queen and
the Commonwealth.

Will she, will she have to.

can she blow the whistle if

divisions within the Common-
wealth aver South Africa get
out of hand? And what will be
the response if she does?
The answer is that so far no-

body knows, including the

Queen herself. The role of the
monarch was described by
Walter Bagehot as covering
“ the right to be consulted, the

right to encourage and the right

to warn a definition that has
never seriously been challenged
since. But Bagehot was writing

in the nineteenth century. He
had no concept of the Queen as

Head of State of 18 independ-
ent realms or Head of the Com-
monwealth, a phrase invented

by Nehru and Sir Stafford

Cripps to fit the Queen’s posi-

tion in republican India.

Wbat happens if the Com-
monwealth Heads of Govern-
ment take sharply different

views or, perhaps worse still,

there is a split between Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the British
Prime Minister, and the rest?

There
.
is a precedent, not

definitive but useful. At the
! Commonwealth Conference in
Lusaka in 1979 the Queen was

,
there. The advance talk was of

African members threatening to
leave because of Rhodesia and
Britain's inability or reluctance
— depending on which way you
look at it — to achieve a settle-

ment The Queen had a word
with some of them, notably
President Kenneth Kaunda of
Zambia. Was this the way, she
said, to start a conference, with
all the acrimony and threats of
a walk-out? The thing to do
was to go on talking.

Possibly the story has grown
with the telling. Certainly it

is very much in vogue at the
moment. But the point is that

the Commonwealth did not
break up, the Zambian press
became very much less aggres-

sive almost overnight and there
was an agreement - which
eventually led to Rhodesia be-
coming Zimbabwe. The Queen
is said to have used the full

weight of her experience with
African leaders to warn them
not to go too far.

The experience matters. The
Queen has been around so long
that she probably knows as
much about British politics in
the last three or four decades
as anyone. About the Common-
wealth and its evolution she
must be the supreme first-hand
authority.

Yet it is more than that One
of the advantages of an heredi-
tary monarch in a relatively

stable political environment is

that he or she has no political

past, no particular party or
vested interests to appease. In

tiie modern idiom she has no
hangups.
Richard Crossman. who was

basically a republican and
whose initial reactions to the
Queen were distinctly superci-

lious, tells an interesting story
in his diaries as he was coming
to know her better.

" I suppose,” he wrote, " the

truth is that she really likes

people she knows and every

time you see her she tends to

like you better simply because
she’s got more used to you. I
remember once asking Godfrey
Agnew (the clerk to the Privy
Council) whether she preferred
the Tories to os because they
were our social superiors and
he said: ‘ I don’t think so. The
Queen doesn’t make fine dis-

tinctions between politicians of
different parties. They all

roughly belong to the same
serial category In her view.’ I

think that’s true."

In other words, Tories and
members of the Labour Party
are all much of a muchness to
her, a view for which there is

considerable intellectual foun-
dation. They simply react to the
circumstances of time.

It is toe Third World and
toe Commonwealth in parti-

cular that seem to provide the
stimulus. She is perhaps hap-
pier spending her time with
African and Asian leaders, an
adviser suggests, than with the

English middle classes. After
all, in the Commonwealth she
has known practically everyone
who ever mattered.

The feeling runs through the
Royal Family. ' The Duke of
Edinburgh travels. Princess
Anne in recent, years has
devoted much of her energy to
problems of poverty and
neglect in Africa, The Prince
of Wales Is sometimes criti-

cised for giving too much time
to minority communities — the
Chinese in Cardiff, for example— and not enough to ordinary
white citizens.

There are other foreign rela-

tions, of: course. .Mr .Valery
Giscard d’Estaing is said by
those wbo watched to have been
besotted by the Queen when he
was President of France. She
uses her French to great
advantage. Relations with Pre-
sident Mitterrand during his.

state visit last year were a
great deal cooler until the
Queen discovered that Ms
emblem was an oak leaf and
apple. She presented him with
two ' stripling oaks from
Windsor on his departure.
Rarely has the President been
seen to be so pleased. There
were no problems at all with
the state visit of Mr Richard von
Weizsaecker, the President of
the Federal Republic, earlier

this month.
It ds the Arab leaders who

sometimes present difficulties.

The Queen is said by advisers

not to feel completely at home
with them, unlike the Africans
and the Asians.

The visit to China Is seen by
the Palace as a huge challenge
end. If one thinks about it

for a second, it really is a.

remarkable development. Who
would have thought a few
years ago that toe Queen would
be off to Peking? But again
practicalities — the. modem
monarchy—come in. While the

Queen Is visiting the Great
Wail, for two days toe Royal
Yacht Britainnia will be moored
off Shanghai for what in hoped::

to be the biggest ever con-

ference of British and Chinese
businessmen and industrialists.

Still, before that the Com-
monwealth looms. The Queen
has very little power; she
might have influence. The re-

lationship between • the
monarchy in Britain and the
monarch as Head of the Com-
monwealth has not been easy

for some time: nor has it ever
been closely defined or put to.

the test
The potential frictions pre-

date the days of Sir Shridath
Ramphal, toe present Secretary-

General. They go back to his

predecessor and first holder of

the post, thu Canadian Arnold
Smith, an altogether colder and

less sunny figure than today's

incumbent It was he who pre-
pared the ground in getting the
Secretariat established.

Once there was a permanent
office in London it meant that

the affairs of the Common-
wealth could no longer be
wholly directed by or even
channelled through the British

Foreign and Commonwealth
Office. The Commonwealth had
taken on a momentum of its

own. From then on. it became
conceivable that one day there
would be a crisis with a
majority of the Commonwealth
siding against Britain and the
.Queen caught in the middle.

Although the preefee wording
may be disputed a hit. the
Secretary-General is essentially

the principal official of the
Commonwealth ' under the
Queen. He has direct access.

So do the leaders of those

counties of which the Queen is

Head of State. None of toe
exchanges are obliged to go
through Whitehall.

In practice it rarely happens
like that because toe Queen
is in close touchjwith her own
British Ministers and their offi-

cials, so that matters are mutu-
ally discussed. The Queen also
tends to stick to a policy of
“my door is always open,”
rather than soliciting meetings
with Commonwealth Heads of
Government

But toe possibility that thert
;

could be a conflict of loyalties

at some stage has never been

denied. The Queen, after an.
,

has the same right regarding :

her other realms as in Britain.
(

to be consulted, to encourage, ;

and to warn. Wbat happens if

they want to go different ways?

The answer at present seems

to be that the advice from too
;

throne to all parties concerned
;

Is to go on talking in the hope
,

of reaching an agreement, for

ultimately there Is no other way.

The Commonwealth survived ;

the Rhodesia crisis with a little ;

help from the Queen in Lusaka,

and she may have to exercise

her warning role agpin — both

to Mrs Thatcher and some of

the African governments. But ;

the point about having a whistle
,

is not to use it It is to per-

suade people of the consequen-
j

ces of what might happen if it >

is ever blown. In that sense it •

is more of a deterrent than a

weapon. _
Meanwhile, the Queen goes

;

about her business. Rather to

her officials’ regret, only about

20 per cent of it ever comes to »

public attention: the pageants,

the weddings, the Family, toe £

hones and toe dogs.

Much of toe rest oi toe time

is spent working at her desk.

She sees all Cabinet papers and

a large selection of Foreign

Office telegrams. She prefers

radio to television—the Inde-
,

pendent Radio News as much
as the BBC — and dislikes

accepting invitations to dinner.

Tie relationship with Mrs
Thatcher .who, observers say,

does toe lowest curtsey of toe

lot, is very pragmatic, though

the best of all was with toe

former Prime Minister, Mr
James Callaghan. As Grossman
noted in his diaries, Mr
Gniiaghap had all toe attitudes^

of a working class conservative

when it came to toe monarchy.

As for toe dogs and horses

bit, it is pointed out that these

are appreciated at both ends

of toe social scale. It zs only

middle-class Guardian readers

who tend to know nothing about
them.

The list of powers remains
extensive. Bagehot wrote in

1867: “The Queen could dis-

band toe army . . she could dis-

miss all the officers; from the
General Commander-In-Chief
downwards; she could dismiss

all the sailors too; toe could
sell off all our ships of war,
and all our naval stores; she
could make peace by the sacri- i

flee of Cornwall and begin a

war tor the conquest of Brit-

tany. She could make "every
citizen in the UK. male or
female, a peer; she could make
every parish in the UK a Uni-
versity she could dismiss most
of the Civil Servants; toe could
pardon all offenders.”

Many of toe powers still sur-

vive. The effectiveness of the
monarchy, however, has de-

pended on powers not being
used. There was always a
chance that something might

,

come unstuck, perhaps
especially since toe formation of
the Commonwealth. That is

why the Queen’s advice is to go,
on talking. Otherwise we coulfL

be in tor turbulent times.
^

. Malcolm Rutherford

LAST MONTH Sadler’s Wells
Theatre had its immediate fin-

ancial crisis solved by toe Digi-

tal Equipment Company. At
the same tune London Festival

Ballet, London Contemporary
Dance, the Ballet Rambert and
dance education all received
handsome cheques from DEC.
It was a welcome bolt from toe

blue from a company of which
they had never heard.

That is DECs problem. It is

the third largest computer
in toe world but not many
people, in the UK at least,

know of 1L DEC wants to pro-

mote itself and has chosen
dance as its marketing vehicle.

In all it has directed £500,000

towards dance, a record, sum
for a first time arts sponsor.

In addition it will spend much
more advertising its commit-
ment In the media.

To some extent DEC is using

the arts as a prop. It needed a
distinctive personality to boost

its profile; it read of Sadler’s

Wells financial plight; it con-

tacted the Association tor Busi-

ness Sponsorship of the Arts to

see if it could hel^—and a
comprehensive package came
forth. It is an excellent example
of how toe arts are increasingly

being assessed by companies tor

their marketing potential. Die
days of charitable giving, of arts

sponsorship at the whim of the

chairman, are fading fast

This is very much in line with

Government thinking. It wants

to freeze its own subsidy to the

arts (this year it gave.£130m to

the Arts Council) and let busi-

ness. and private patrons,

assume some of the burden. To
make things easy for them the

Government introduced two
years ago the Business Sponsor-

ship Incentive Scheme (BSIS}

which tops up new sponsorships.

The scheme contributed

£125,000 of DECS £500,000, and

in all has thrown £2.5m on the

waters, generating almost £flm

in extra cash for toe arte.

In addition, in the last Budget

the Chancellor announced tax

incentives for corporate and

individual donations to toe arte.

They may not mean very much

tofrSS* but they help to

improve the dimat^Companies

Ire starting to examine arte

fasbinoable, so much so that
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Alaxlair Mint

The Ballet Rambert in Carmen Artadiae Mechankae Pexpetmun at Sadler's Wells

A corporate minuet
business support for the arts
has grown from £600.000 in

1976 to approaching £25m. this

year. In practice companies
spend the same again on enter-

tainment and promotional acti-

vities linked to toe arts events.

Business will never replace,

or even rival, government sub-
sidy for the arts but its ten-

tacles are slowly pervading
through - to the smallest,
experimental, provincial
arts groups. There has been a
reaction by -sponsors away from
the big prestige arts organisa-

tions. like the Royal Opera
House. Covent Garden. The
search Is on for activities with

a youthful audience.
When Covent Garden an-

nounced its opera programme
for 1986-87 last month it was
striking'that not one of the new
productions bad a corporate

sponsor. The Midland Bank
continues its aid tor the Prom

season and Heinz is offering
bursaries to young singers but
these are in tine with the cur-
rent emphasis on encouraging
youth and the arts. The cost
of underwriting a new opera
production, which involves a
minimum commitment of
£100.900, Is causing second
thoughts among the marketing
departments which now have to
justify such an expenditure.

Recently. Mr Richard Luce,
toe Minister for the Arts,
.announced another batch of
awards under the BSIS of a
very different kidney. A com-
petition for young jazz

musicians sponsored by Schlitz
beers qualified tor the highest
government contribution of
£25,000; there was £20,000 extra
for the Traverse Treatre of
Edinburgh, which mounted a
newly commissioned play The
orphans comedy on the back of
sponsorship from Coonties Ship-

ping, a firm specialising in soft-
ware for shipping accountancy
work; the Portsmouth Festival
received £7,500 on top of Brit-
tany Ferries' sponsorship of The
Trojans by Berlioz to publicise
the opening of a new ferry ser-
vice between Portsmouth and
Caen.
Many more similar awards

ensure that 70 per cent of the
Government's, contribution goes
towards regional initiatives
rather than the big London com-
panies—and towards the artistic
avante garde.
But while more and more

companies are now prepared to
test the water in arts sponsor-
ship—mainly because the sums
involved are so puny compared
to advertising or sports sponsor-
ship—there is still little

scientific assessment of the
value of toe link.

Some companies are more
hard-headed. IBM directs most

of' its cash (from an annual
“corporate responsibility bud-
get” of £3.7m In 1985)
towards the socially acceptable
areas—to regional productions,

|

such as Ballet Rambert’s tour of
“Light and shade”; to educa-
tional, in the form of a project
involving English National
Opera and Lilian Baylis, a

,

south London comprehensive
school; and toe contemporary

'

arts, through its aid for toe
Loudon Sinfonietta.

Thanks In part, to toe propa-
ganda work of ABSA the

|

message is getting across that
the most effective arts sponsor-

!

ships are tailor-made. Buying
|

In to an existing orchestra, or 1

dance group, and perhaps shar-

ing their time with other com-
panies, is less appealing than
building an event around the
corporate name.

The Booker Prize may • be
the classic example (although
the .company does relatively

little to exploit its fame). In
recent months BET has founded
its own original sponsorship in

an award tor choristers, admini-
sered by the Royal School for

Church Music; DER is entering
arts sponsorship by patting on
the Liverpool Festival of
Comedy; Virgin has backed the
London* Music Guide, a new
listings magazine; and Ameri-
can Express has paid tor a new
ballet for- Rambert
Not all companies are happy

with their experiences as arts

sponsors. The oil companies.
]

along with the banks and the 1

tobacco firms traditionally the 1

biggest backers, are now spend-

ing less, partly for financial

reasons: Texaco,, for example,

dropped toe National Youth

!

TheatreJVorWest Holst, which
sponsored new operas at the
ENO. has also retrenched.
There are complaints that toe
media do not give the sponsors

enough credit, and that arts

organisations are often unpro-
fessional, taking toe money hut
offering tittle to a sponsor in

return. But with the Govern-
ment priming the pump, and
alternative marketing ap-

proaches rising rapidly in cost,

arts sponsorship looks as if it

still lhas considerable steam left

in it.

Antony Thomcroft
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a EtfeHne from

fazwell, tbe ptib-
tot Group News-
isky strategy. But
ficfaael Newman,
ive of Britannia
igs, 'welcomed the
i 5 per cent stake
iy by Maxwell last.,

ecemoer, he had no idea justw quickly he would become
victim of an alliance of. two
.the most determined men lit

e-UK.
Bis enforced resignation this*
Bek has allowed effective
futroi of Britannia, the largest
toted investment management
“ipany in. the -UK, to pass
ely into the hands of Hr
id Stevens, another Fleet
eet press baron, and the
up of fund managers he has
hered around him. It is
nic that Britannia, the sur-
ag part of the greet Slater
”
:er 'wheeling-and-dealing
empire of the early 1976s,
d have fallen prey to a

...piex series of financial

of which Mr Jim
iter himself would have been
»ud.

&. combination of City deals
i Fleet Street alliances have
jwed MIM, the fund manage-
ut company led by Stevens,
h to win' Its independence
m Midland Bank and Aetna
;ualty and Life, the US
urance company, and to
« control of Britannia. To
If directors Britannia was a
oil-hole," a method of escape
m Aetna. How they used it
es a rare glimpse of the
srnal politics of those City
Ltutlons that invest a large
portion of the nation's
itaL
EM was originally the invest-
it management arm of the

i -chant bank, Samuel
] itagu, which was jointly.

ied by Midland and Aetna.
?r Stevens was passed over

i 981 as chairman of Samuel
1 itagu in favour of the
: dish banker, Ur StafEan
i d, he devoted his energies
i Montagu's fund management
i rations and to building up
ted Newspapers, of which

i was chairman. His involve-
r t in the newspaper industry
I last year to a successful
1 ;over bid for Fleet Holdings,
t publishers of the Daily
•ress and Daily Star.

lS a result, Stevens had less

e to take part in Montagu's
nagement decisions, in par-
lar the ousting of Gadd in
ialace coup 18 months ago
1 a subsequent Midland-
na deal, finalised last July,
ch gave Midland 100 per cent
trol of Samiipi Montagu and
a control of MTM.

Robert Maxwell’s busy week . . . ructions at Britannia Arrow . . . and the Commonwealth Games
/">*“ . -m MR ROBERT MAXWELL, pub- j • ‘•m j

Snared in a City web CaPtam Bob at
call sign G-RMGN at Heathrow a 1 |

elf had shaken off the soon be made but a public in- groups was accepted by every- Airport yesterday morning very Tl|A gl I
rd in its investment suit by Mr Alistair Mo.ton. head one. MIM had a strong Invest- gingerly, to transfer to bis vBJL%/ UVf ItUlvMZM itself had shaken off the

poor record in its investment
trusts and established one
of the best pension fund man-
agement performance records in
the UK in particular in Its

Japanese and Far Eastern port-
folios. By early this year, its

funds under management had
grown to over £3bn.

. -The MIM fund managers
wasted to be free of the
bureaucracy of the Midland
bank which was reasserting
its control over Montagu.
However, they also preferred
independence from Aetna and
won its agreement to seek
an

.
alternative - shareholder

who would leave Aetna with
only a minority stake. Discus-
sions started with several

financial institutions, including
a Japanese company and
Britannia Arrow, but came to

halt when the Aetna manage-
ment said it wished to keep 100
per cent controL
The dispute came to a bead

in January when Aetna mana-
gers flew over for a confronta-
tion with MIM directors and
fund managers. Almost every
one of them indincated that he
would leave the company if it

weer not given its independence.
Meanwhile . the Britannia

“ bolt-hole ” option was becom-
ing more viable. The banking
and investment group. Guinness
Peat, launched in October a
£280m takeover bid for
Britannia which was strongly
opposed by Mr Newman
and chairman Mr Geoffrey
Rippon, the former Conserva-
tive cabinet minister. Half way
through the battle, in Decem-
ber, one shareholder decided to
sell its 5 per cent stake and
give Britannia a few hours to
find a friendly buyer. By coin-

cidence. Rippon, .who is also
chairman of a subsidiary of Mr
Maxwell's Pergamon Group, met
Maxwell that day and, with the
backing -of Newman, persuaded
him to buy the stake.

Maxwell bought bis holding
thinking a higher bid would

soon be made but a public in-

sult by Mr Alistair Morton, head
of Guinness Peat appeared to

increase Maxwell’s determina-

tion to defeat the bid. He
contacted Stevens and suggested
that Stevens build up a stake.

MZM manages part of the
pension fund of Mirror Group
Newspapers. controlled by
Maxwell, and also some of

Maxwell’s other funds. Almost
a year earlier. Maxwell had
allowed Stevens to win control

of Express Newspapers by
selling him his 15 per cent

stake in Fleet Hie two news-
paper allies were now both
committed to the swift imposi-

tion of a large-scale redundancy
programme on the printing

unions.

By early January, the Max-
well/MIM group bad built up a

30 per cent stake in Britannia

at a cost of £S4m which was
sufficient to block the Guinness
Peat bid.

Stevens said that the MIM
stake in Britannia was taken

for purely investment reasons
and ‘ that permission was
granted by MUM’S clients. Full
disclosure would generally be
a defence against a possible

conflict of Interest with the
in MIM have said that the pos-
sibility of using the stake to

push through a merger with
Britannia was always consid-

ered. although it is doubtful
whether MIM's clients were
made aware of that possibility.

Although Mr Newman was
credited with fighting a skilful

and professional campaign
against Guinness Peat, his com-
pany remained vulnerable with
60 per cent of its shares div-

ided between two hostile

camps. During the takeover
battle and in its immediate
aftermath. Rippon and New-
man contacted several other
potential rescuers, including
Royal insurance and, Aetna.
Royal said it was willing to
take over Britannia if the
Guinness Peat bid failed to an
option which was pursued
vigorously by Newman.
His fellow directors, however,

had other ideas. Ope, Mr Peter
Baker, was allowed to negotiate
the purchase of MIM. In Janu-
ary. Aetna, faced with the
threat of a walkout of MIM's
best fund managers, finally

backed down and agreed to sell

its entire stake in MIM,
Britannia’s two alternatives,

to acquire MIM or be acquired
by Royal, were presented to the
Britannia board in March and
Newman was overruled. The
acquisition of MIM from Aetna
for £40ra went ahead.
The match between the two

groups was accepted by every-

one. MIM had a strong Invest-

ment performance record and
pension fund clientele. Britan-

nia's expertise was in marketing
unit trusts to small investors.

Its performance record has been
poor, particularly since 1983.

and last year there was a sub-

stantial net outflow of funds

from the unit trusts.

What was le/t unresolved,

however, was the balance of

power between Newman, a mild-

mannered. rather distant man
but an efficient manager, and
Stevens, small, aggressive with
a roguish twinkle in his eye.

Over the next few months.

Stevens, now installed as a mam
board director, was able to turn

the ambiguities to his advant-

age. Newman intended that

Stevens should manage only

the pension fund and wholesale

fund management operations,

leaving the retail side, primarily

the units trusts, as they were.

But Stevens believed that he
and his MIM fund managers
should take the responsibility

for managing the entire UK
investment operations. The mat-
ter was devolved to a sub-
committee which Mr Stevens

won over to his view. He then
gained the support of the main
board, leaving Newman iso-

lated.

Meanwhile there was an
exodus of senior managers
from the investment side.

Mr Norman Riddell, the man-
aging director of Britannia
Investment Services, resigned
shortly before the MIM acqui-

sition to be followed later by
the company secretary and
three other senior executives.

The MIM investment team,
tightly disciplined, fiercely

loyal and used to working long
hours, clashed with the more
relaxed approach of the Britan-

nia managers.
By mid-June. Newman

decided he had had enough. At
an informal meeting with his

fellow directors he agreed to

resign in the autumn. Mean-
while the derision would be
kept strictly confidential. A few
days later however, the news
of Newman’s resignation was
leaked to the press. One mem-
ber of the board then demanded
that he leave by the end of the
week, because of the uncer-
tainty that was being created.

Newman resigned three weeks
later after working for the firm

for 14 years.

The position of chief execu-

tive is now unlikely to be
filled. Effective power within
the organisation has passed to

Stevens.

Clive Wolman
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would be re-nationalised, at the

original issue price. It may not

be proper in a privatisation of

British Gas to suggest that such
shares be bought tor long term
potential That a Conservative

Government will not only walk
away from, hut bring its toll

authority to support, expropria-

tion for nominal compensation
only be damaging to indus-

trial investment generally.

The Court at Strasbourg in its

judgment has allowed govern-

ments wide latitude in property
acquisition; the reasoning may
apply to compulsory acquisition,

to repurchase of council bouses,

to terminating rights to engage
in occupations^ etc; wherever an
administration proffers social or
economic justification. The
judgment, I believe, lessens

the importance in the UK of the
Convention. In also allowing
substantial limitation on a
right formerly so absolute as

access to a domestic hearing
the Court may have facilitated
the limitation by. administra-
tions of most rights of the Con-
vention. Those of us with the
opportunity or facility to do so

must therefore move ourselves

to be, each of us, a watchdog
over the keeping of our own
house in order.
D. Ross Macdonald,
Neil Clerk A Plant Hill

:

9 CUurmortt Gardena,
Charing Cross, Glasgow.

Pussycats and
pushovers

From Mr A. Price
Sir,—We are becoming a

nation of pussycats and push-

overs. It may not seem so from
the plush upholstered chairs in

accounting, legal or banking
circles for they care not
whether their increasingly

lucrative
.
payment packages

come from importers or manu-
facturers.

As .a nation, rich pro-

fessionals are getting richer.

;
New legislations, receiverships,

coupled with the fact that they
contain their numbers to a few
by stringent examinations mean
that they can almost name their

own price. Service industries

are encouraged too and are ex-

panding and importing is en-

demic because it is so much
easier. Fat and obvious profit

margins are being increasingly

gained at the expense of

British workers.

So where, does this leave

those who genuinely want to

I return Britain to manufactor-

ies ing strength? For the mast
part, they have become pussy-

cats having lost their voice of

-protest w they see everyone

around them capitulate on an

“if you can’t beat ’em join

’em" basis. They see solicitors

and accountants with opulent
lifestyles and expensive foreign

cars. Their diluted voice of pro-

test has become a whisper as

the everyday shopper buys
more and more low cost Far
Eastern look-alikes that should
be made in Britain.

This is surely the major pro-

blem of tbe day. The media
ignores it, for they too take
profit from advertising imports.

Politicians ignore it for their

constituents make profit from
imports and they daren't lose

their votes. Trade associations

and Chambers of Commerce
have as many importers in their

midst as manufacturers so they

no longer speak out to protect

British manufacturing.
It is time tor people to stand

i up and be counted
A. J. M. Price.

Arthur Price & Co*
Britannia Way,

Lichfield, Staffs.

Ballot

law
From Afr R. Jenks
Sir,—Your headline "Judge's

ruling may undermine ballot

law " (July 16) is more than a

little misleading.

Tbe judge was asked for an
injunction at which he has to

decide the "balance of con-

venience.” Two-thirds of those

taking industrial action had
already voted by ballot to do
this although they belonged to

unions other than Tass.

An injunction in itself can-

not alter the law. It can only

deter employers from seeking

&n injunction under similar

circumstances, which are un-

likely to arise very often.

Robin Jenks.

23 Alderbrook Rd, SW12

Productivity and

profits

From the President.

Union of Independent
Companies
Sir,—It is extremely difficult

for the man in the street to be

able to understand the thought

mechanisms of our political and
industrial masters at this time.

Sir Terence Beckett in a

forthright statement to the

NEDC (July 10) plaintively

states that "there is precious

little national awareness of the

need to reduce annual wage
rises." and Mr Nigel Lawson
wants wage rises tied to produc-

tivity.

Will neither of them under-
stand that those of us who work
in independent companies do
not benefit from tbe mega
millions associated with Stock

Exchange transactions. Neither

are we able to print money on
lucrative Government contracts.

Nor do we receive the power
related profits made by tbe high-
street cartels.

Mr Lawson and Sir Terence
should direct their efforts to

establish a “fair" market
economy and sort out the
merger mania “ free-for-all

’’

which exists at the moment.
It is not surprising that all

types of workers’ representa-
tives are resentful and holding
ordinary management to ransom
wherever order books aUow.
W. G. Poeton.
PO Box 186, London SW7.

Workers’

co-ops
From the Director.

National Cooperative
Development Agency

Sir, — Having read Stephen
Lord’s dissertation on the

effectiveness of local CDAs, I

was most interested to read
William Dawkins review (Poor
standards of advice (July 8).

Let me preface my remarks by
saving that the National

Co-operative Development
Agency has no organisational

I link with local CDAs, the latter

being independent bodies, con-

trolled (as befits tbe co-opera-

tive movement) by the workers’
co-operatives in their local area.

Over the years, however, we
have worked with many local

CDAs and have been instru-

mental in establishing several.

Our experience of their work,

supported by substantial aca-

demic research presented by
such bodies as the Co-operative

Research Unit at tbe Open
University, does not bear out

your reviewer’s rather dramatic

claim that workers' co-ops are

being seriously hampered by

the poor quality of advice they

get.

While the workers’ co-op

sector is still not large in

economic terms, its dramatic

rate of growth over the last

five years cannot be questioned.

The efforts of co-operators to

achieve such growth have been

assisted by many organisations

and the contributions of local

CDAs is well documented. The
Co-operative Research Unit has

shown that the growth rate in

the number of people working

in co-operatives rose by 181

per cent in areas served by

local CDAs, but fell by 7 per

cent in areas without such

services.

I am afraid that sweeping

generalisations «bout local

CDAs. on the basis of Lord’s

research into just four out of

the 100 such agencies currently

in operation, serve little useful

MR ROBERT MAXWELL, pub-
lisher of Mirror Group News-
papers (MGN) and chairman of

the Commonwealth Games, got
out of the Mirror helicopter,

call sign G-RMGN at Heathrow
Airport yesterday morning very
gingerly) to transfer to his

executive jet. call sign GO-V1P,
to travel to Edinburgh.

Because he broke an ankle

getting into the helicopter on
the way to see the men’s finals

at Wimbledon recently. Mr
Maxwell supported bis weight

on a black walking stick given

to him by an African leader.

" One of those whose country

emphasised it is coming to the

games,” said Mr Maxwell with

a grin, as he settled himself in

one seat of the Gulfstream jet

and his injured foot on another.

Mr Maxwell, or rather an
associated company Mirror Air,

yesterday took over formal

ownership of the 55m aircraft

from Mr Harry Goodman, the

tour company chief.

“I am engaged in global

communications and this plane

is just part of chat” said Mr
Maxwell, as he travelled to give

a press conference at Edin-
burgh's Meadowbank stadium
where the Commonwealth
Games are due to open on
Thursday.
As tbe aircraft flew north and

orange juice was served in cut-

glass tumblers the leaders of

the “front line states” were
already meeting in Harare, the
Zimbabwe capital, to decide
whether more African nations

should boycott the games over
South Africa. Yesterday a 10th
nation. Bangladesh, joined the
boycott.
The previous evening Mr Max-

well had sent a final appeal to

Harare arguing that the games
were not Margaret Thatcher’s
games or Scotland or Britain’s

games, “ They belong to the
Commonwealth."
He also sent details of a

special poll showing that 86 per
cent of the British public
wanted the games to go ahead.

After interrogating all the
divisional heads of the Com-
monwealth Games Co 1986, the
private company which is run-
ning the games, to make $ure
that the ceremonial would be
up to tbe highest British
standards and security not too
oppressive, Mr Maxwell went
before the television cameras to

say that whatever happened the
games would go ahead and
would be a huge success.

Before Mr Maxwell took over
as chairman, on June 19. he be-
lieved the games organisation,

which does not have government
financial support, was within
dnvs of having to call in re-

ceivers.
“ I am a businessman and a

politician and immediately saw
that if the 13th Commonwealth

f

purpose.

.

George B- Jones,

j

21, Panton Street, SW1.

Airlines and
; smoking
From Afr V Kirby

Sir, — I entirely agree with
Mr Robert T. Smith (July 10)

regarding the lack of research

carried out by airlines. The
first airline to be brave enough
to ban smoking completely will

have my support
Also, why should I not be

allowed to carry special boat
paint on an aircraft, which in-

cidentally was unobtainable in

the country where the boat was
moored at the time, but on the
same aircraft I am allowed to

carry a litre of highly inflam-

mable liquid, namely brandy?
V. Kirby.
Loirfher Lodge,
Church Rd, Lytham, Lancs.

Handling waste
efficiently

From the Managing Director,
Cory Waste Management

Sir, — No one would deny
the requirement to handle
waste in an environmentally
acceptable and cost-effective
way, but Mr Kreamer (June
24 and July 11) does little to
promote the cause by the use
of selective facts and emotive
terms such as "economic time-
bomb.”
He refers to Ocean Transport

& Trading (of which this com-
pany is the waste management
subsidiary) and its investment
of £llm to receive, transport
and dispose of a proportion of
London's domestic refuse. This
does not " currently cope with
a mere 200,000 tonnes from the
Wandsworth transfer station."
The actual tonnage handled as
a result of our substantial ex-
penditure in the brand new
containerised refuse system is

running at 350.000 tonnes pa.
based on the first six month of
1986. With some incremental
expenditure, tbe new handling
facilities at our landfill site in

Essex are capable of receiving
a further 150.000 tonnes pa.

It is not true, moreover, as
Mr Gordon asserts (July 4 1 that
the landfilling of waste need
give rise to “new dereliction."

Domestic refuse is a valuable
resource in the reclamation of
mineral workings, leading to. in

our case, the restoration of
those otherwise derelict areas
to beneficial after-uses. Nor
need the energy potential of
this refuse be wasted, as is evi-

denced by many existing and
economically viable schemes
for the recovery and exploita-

tion of the gas generated in

the process of decomposition.
" Energy from waste " sys-

tems have been, are. and
will he practicable and cost-

effective . ways of handling
domestic refuse. Tbe same
applies to landfill. The respec-
tive merits of each will depend
on the objective evaluation of
the individual circumstances.
J. B. Leathers.
726, London Rd, -

West Thurrock,
Groj/s, Essex.

Games appointed a receiver,

Scotland would have a collec-

tive nervous breakdown and the

UK would have been humiliated
beyond belief."

For four weeks Robert

Maxwell has spent 80 per cent

of bis normal 16-bour working
day in what amounts to a
personal crusade telephoning,
cajoling and arm-twisting
companies to support the games.
Yesterday he said the games

were now financially secure, and
95 per cent of tickets at major
venues had already been sold.

For Mr Maxwell tbe journey
to Edinburgh, disrupted at
least temporarily the flow of
supplicants to his large office

on the ninth floor of the Mirror
building, where he often has

as many as 18 meetings a day.
His management style, as

well as his business,
involves non-stop communica-
tion. Personal secretaries are
available on shift 24 bours a
day, seven days a week. They
are there so that Mr Maxwell
can pick up the phone and get

in touch with any of his

executives who are rarely more
than a four-digit number away
on a specially dedicated tele-

phone network linking the

Maxwell empire.

YesteTday bis normal 7.30

meeting with bis sons Kevin

and Ian—senior executives at

the organisation and an 8.30
'• prayer meeting " with other
key executives had to be
cancelled. But apart from

Air SIaxwell aboard the Mirror helicopter yesterday.

visiting the games, Mr Maxwell
fined in a full stream of other

activities.

They included:

• Discussion about 3 possible

new acquisition.

Q Talks with the managing
director of British Airways
Helicopters. which Mr Maxwell
is in the final stages of pur-

chasing.

© Interviewing a potential

labour editor for his new
London Daily News, scheduled
to hit the streets m October.

9 Talks on a world conference

on the holocaust and genocide
planned tor London in 19SS.

Mr Maxwell, who lost most of

his family at tbe hands of the
Nazis has called the conference
Remembering the Future.
After that, he had to switch

his thoughts back to the Com-
monwealth Games as he travel-

led by jet and helicopter, to
East Hertfordshire College at

Broxbourne to appear on "Any
Questions” on Radio 4. The
temptation to get in a plug tor
'* Help the Commonwealth
Games and win £100.000 ” game
being launched in rhe national
newspapers next week was too
great.

Happiness comes only In be-
ing active and effective and
giving everything 100 per cent,
Mr Maxwell said in a rare
moment tor reflection yester-
day. Apart from organising a
national appeal tor the games,
Mr Maxwell also designed "in
half an hour last Saturday
night " a new book on the
games. The book will incor-
porate materia] on what Mr
Maxwell takes to be the two big
events of this year — the Royal
Wedding and the Games.

All tiiis is done with staccato
timing, as the phone rang to

inform Mr Maxwell that the
New Zealanders had gone on
television to say that officials

were suggesting the 1992 games
should be cancelled in order to

pur pressure on this year's boy-
cotters.

“ I want an official investiga-

tion. This is interfering in

politics without authority and

up with that I will not put."

Mr Maxwell said.

None of this necessarily

makes Mr Maxwell an object of
reverence. In this week’s Lis-

tener magazine the two El Vino
hacks in the Fantoni cartoon
turned to the subject of Mr
Maxwell.

' Poor old Maxwell: losing
athletes faster than readers."

the captain says. In fact, the
latest official circulation figures

ere expected io show modest
gains tor all of MGN's national
titles. And no matter how many
athletes Mr Maxwell loses, he
believes he has already won

—

hccausc the games are going
ahead.

Raymond Snoddy
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UK COMPANY NEWS

First Leisure up 55% in first half
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A RISE of 55 per cent In pre-
tax profits was announced
yesterday by First Leisure Cor*
poration, for the six months to
May 4 1986.

The result, up from £1.33m
to £2.07m. was achieved on
turnover 18 per cent ahead at
£20.6Pm (£17.4Sm) and in-

cluded £81.000 t £299,0001
profits from sales of properties
and investments.

First Leisure was formed to
acquire the leisure interests of

Trusthouse Forte. Lord Del-
font. the chairman, said he still

looked to the year ahead with
confidence, and was encouraged
in his view by the present
results.

Accordingly, the directors are
effectively lifting the interim
dividend to 2.5p against an
adjusted 2p. An adjusted 6p

was paid for 1984/85 when
profits reached £l0.l4m.

Lord Delfont said one of the
stated objects was to reduce
the effects of seasonality on the
company's results, and he
believed they were making
good progress, bearing in mind
that only two years ago the
first half trading showed a loss.

The directors were well satis-

fied with the dancing results,

he said. The major conversions
of the two theatre restaurants
at Birmingham and Watford
had been successfully com-
pleted. with especially good
results from Paradise Lost at

Watford. All the discotheques
had heon refurbished, and he
looked forward to further

profitable growth from those
assets, and hoped to repeat the

formula in other key locations.

Sports activities also showed
a worthwhile improvement, he
added, headed by a continuing

revival in bowling. In addition,
snooker was building up to be
a significant profit contributor.
Tax for the half year rose to

£726.000 (£507,0001. to leave net
profits of £1.3501 (£827,000) for
earnings per £1 share up from
2.6p to 4.2 p.

• comment
Lord Delfont’s leisure empire
covers everything from tenpin

howling to Chess (the musical,

not rhe game) but the common
factor is that the businesses

attract native tourists rather

than nur American cousins and
thus have been unaffected by
the Libya scare. It is doubtful
whether John Milton would re-

rnenisc much of his creation
in the Paradise Lost Club at

Watford but discotheque bar
takings and entry' fees provide
succour to First Leisure dur-

ing the difficult winter months.

;

In the second half. Blackpool
'

comes into its own. Indications

are that June takings were hit

by the World Cup but the tra-

ditional holiday season will

bring the punters to the pier
and Tower in July and August
and the illuminations will keep
them there in September and
October. On the sports side, the
snooker boom will outweigh the
squash decline and the whole
group will benefit from the con-
tinuing refurbishment pro-
gramme. although it has pushed
up interest costs. Profits of
£12m for the full year will
after tax of 27.5 per cent, put
the shares at 393p on a pros-
pective p/e of 15. a rating Justi-
fied by the growth record.

Bell Group
lifts stake

in Standard

BEP ahead and hoists dividend

Bell Group, the Australian
company headed by Mr Robert
Holmes a Court, said last night
thar it had lifted its stake in
Standard Chartered Bank from
7.4 per cent to more than 8
per cent through market pur-
chases yesterday.
Mr Holmes a Court, a long-

time associate of Standard, was
one of a group of Far Eastern
and other businessmen who
thwarted Lloyd Bank's hostile
£1.3bn takeover bid

Bell, which is thought to

have acquired its original stake
in Standard at around SOOp a
share will have paid sub-
stantially less for the latest

stock, with Standard closing
unchanged last night at 743p.
Meanwhile. Standard dented

reports yesterday that Sir Yue-
Kong Pao. the Hong Kong
financier and shipping mag-
nate. who also helped block the

Lloyds bid, is seeking manage-
ment changes at the banking
group.
Mr Robin Bailey, a Standard

. Chartered executive director,

said that Sir Yue-Kong. who
now hold*; 14.9 per cent of the
group's shares, had been mis-

1 quoted as saying in Hong Kong
that the group might need a

change in management.
He said Standard Chartered

had it on good authority that

I

Sir Yue-Kong had indicated that
i the present management was
(committed to making improve-
!mcnh ?.i the group, hut had not
discussed management changes.

HIGHER pre-tax profits, up
from £3m to £3.Si!m. were yes-

terday reported by the Bristol

Evening Post, newspaper pro-

prietor, for the year to March
31. 1DS6.

The newspaper publishing and
printing division had trading
profits of £l.Sni compared with
£1.87m: retail activities made a

higher contribution of £862,000
(£849.000). transport and
vehicle repair was marginally
ahead at £96.000 (£92.000) and
property rental climbed from
£664.000 to £1.04m. Features
and crossword agencies were
lower at £29.000 against £47.000.

Comparative figures have been
re-stated.

The final dividend is hoisted
hv 4p to 18p net for an im-
proved total of 27p (21.5p).

Stated earnings per 25p share
were 37.22p against 27.46 p.

The directors said the 1984-

S5 figures had been re-stated

a.s a result of incorporating the

trade values of retail outlets as

an intangible asset. Trading
profit on retail activities in-

cluded £14,000 in 19S5-86

(£74.000 in 1984435). being the

profit on disposal of some
outlets.

Group turnover rose from
£4 1.06m to £44.66m during Che

year. The pre-tax figure was
after interest payable, less
investment income, of £6,000
(£21.000). Tax was up from
£1.37m to £1.56m, and there
was a minority debit of £740,000
(£515,000), which represented
40 per cent of profits after tax
of Bristol United Press and its

subsidiary companies not owned
by the Bristol Evening Post

There was an extraordinary
credit of £8,000 (£710,000. which
was principally the profit, less
provision for tax. on the sale
of Reuters ** B " shares in June
1984). Attributable profits came
out at £1.53m compared with
£1.83m.

Astra losses increase to £0.7m
INCREASED LOSSES of
£726,01)0 were incurred by
Astra Industrial Group,
engineering, metals, leisure and
property concern in the year to

end-Aprii 1986. compared with
losses of £102,000 last time. At
the halfway stage losses had
risen from £63.000 to £139,000.

Turnover fell slightly from
£5.34m to £5.15m, but trading
profits were well down at

£27,000 (£505.000). The
engineering division suffered a
£144.000 loss (£343,000 profit).

This division was seriously
affected by the Speedwell
operation which produced a

trading los of £101,000 and
exceptional factory closure
costs of £47,000.

Mr Philip Dobson, the chair-

man reported yesterday that
engineering production had
been condensed into two units

both of which were operating at
satisfactory levels, and with
the benefit of measures taken,
they were confident of the out-

look.

He said that the year had
again been one of rationalisa-

tion
The leisure division contri-

buted an unchanged £105,000 to

profits. Works carried out in

both leisure complexes cost
£360,000. While both the Aston
Hippodrome and La Reserve
were affected, major works at
the latter meant it was effec-

tively closed between November

19S5 and March 1986. The dis-

ruption to trading has been
treated as an exceptional
£115,000 loss.

Property contributed £66.000
(£57,000) to profits this time.
The chairman said the directors
believed the property portfolio,
if sold, would show a surplus
over the retention costs of the
past two years.

Central overheads took a
higher £243,000 (£179.000) while
interest charges were £348.000
(£362.000). Exceptional charges
totalled £162.000 (£66.000).

There was again no tax and
losses per ap share came out at

1.06p (0.18p). Extraordinary
debits rose to £42.000 (£28,000).

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint cotnpflattoi) ef the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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Kone’s plan

approved

by Biddle

holders
By Clare Pearson

Kone. the Finnish Uft
manufacturer, seems to have
clinched victory with its

£7.8m agreed offer for Biddle
Holdings, the heating and
lilts group, after a six-week
takeover battle with rival

bidder Myson-

At an extraordinary general
meeting yesterday, Biddle
shareholders passed a resolu-

tion crucial to Rone’s plans
for the company after

Myson, the heating group,
had said it would not increase

its £7.4m offer.

By LOSm votes fn favour,

to 638,680 against, share-

holders approved Kone’s
scheme to sell off the Biddle
heating and air-conditioning

business, accounting for £9m
of Its £20m turnover, to

Aimberry, a company con-

trolled by Mr Anthony Biddle,

a director of Biddle 'and son
of its chairman.

Rone’s sole interest has
Iain in Biddle's lift sub-

sidiary, Bennie, while Myson
hqg sought control of the

Biddle heating business and
had agreed to sell Bennie to

a French company, Montenay.

But Rone's proposed sale

of the heating business to

Mr Anthony Biddle was still

proving controversial at yes-

terday's meeting.
Some shareholders said

that Kone’s share valuation

of the whole of Biddle might
be less than the sum of its

parts, and more value might
have been obtained by sell-

ing the lifts and heating busi-

nesses separately. Myson had
demonstrated that there were
takers other than Kone for

Bennie by gaining Montenay’s
agreement to hoy it.

However. Mr Stephen Rock,

a Biddle non-executive chair-

man, pointed out that a split

sale would have injected

cash into the Biddle holding
company which it would have
been cumbersome to release

to shareholders. Further-
more. since Rone's final offer

outstripped Myson 's last bid

by £400,060, there seemed no
prospect oF Biddle achieving

a higher valuation.

The battle for Biddle has
been going on for six weeks
despite the fact that holders
of 54.9 per cent of the shares
had hacked Kone from the
outset. Those holders were all

members of the Biddle family
nr beneficiaries of associated
trusts, and, as Interested
parties, agreed to abstain
from voting at previously
planned shareholders’ meet-
ings. Myson meanwhile in-

creased the value of its offer
from £6.8m to £7.4m.

Nevertheless, the Riddle
family had been able to sell

shares to Kone’s advisers.
Hambros Bank, which agreed
to vote these shares in fav-
our of Kone. so that by Thor*-
day Kone had won accept-
ances from 64.5 per cent of
the ordinary shareholders.

Cadbury gets

clearance in

Canada deal
Cadbury Schweppes, the

UK-based confectionery and
soft drinks group, yesterday
announced it had received
clearance from Investment
Canada to proceed with the
acquisition of the Canada Dry
soft drinks business with Its

existing rights to the Sunkist
brand from RJR Nabisco, the
US food and cigarette con-
cern.

Cadbury Schweppes Is pay-
ing S230m (£156.m) for the
North American-based soft
drinks business with Canadian
regulatory approval having to
he sought as some franchises
for the brands are located in
Canada. Cadbury Schweppes
said .the Canadian clearance
followed “advice already re-
ceived from the Federal Com-
mission in the US that it does
not intend to take steps to
delay the acquisition.*
Completion of the deal,

which will lift Cadbury’s
share of the $30bo a year US
soft drinks market from an
estimated 0.6 per cent to 3.7
per cent, is expected by the
end of next week.

Carclo
Carclo Engineering Group

which faae made an all-cash
£4,96m hid for Brontons. the
wire and rope manufacturer,
yesterday attacked the Brun-
tons record over recent years
and said that Hs share price
has “dramatically underper-
formed the Financial Times
Ail Share Index."

In Carclo's official offer

document the company
repeated many of the argu-
ments for commercial logic

that it made at the time of
the offer last week.

Eleco
Eleco Holdings, the mini-

conglomerate which Is fighting

a £25m takeover bid from
Whitecroft. the building,

lighting and property concern,
estimated that pre-tax profits

will rise by 22 per cent To

£2.7m for the year ended
June 30 1988,

Eleco. which haspd its

estimates on unaudited
management accounts, said it

expected to declare total divi-

dends of 4.6p net per share, a

24 ner cent increase.

Pensions holiday

for Metal Box
BY ERIC SHORT

Employees and pensioners of
Metal Box are sharing with the
company in a £95m re-a (location
from the current surplus in its

£550m plus pension scheme.
The company also plans holiday
from pensions contributions.

The pension scheme, in com-
mon with many other company
pension schemes, is in a very
healthy financial position aris-

ing from buoyant investment
markets and a reduction in
liabilities from the slimming
down of the workforce.
A sum of £47m is being

allocated from the surplus to
improve the pensions and bene-
fits in the scheme as follows:

• Pension payments to pen-
l sioners are being lifted by as
much as 40 per cent to repair
the ravages of inflation.

The company regularly
reviews pension payments and
for the past five years annu al

increases have matched infla-

tion. But there was considerable
catching up to do for the older
pensioners to cover the high
inflation levels of the 1970s.
Under this new move all pen-
sions have had their purchasing
value restored to its original
amount
• Improved early retirement
provisions from age 60 for men.
Women in the scheme have a
normal retirement age of 60.

• Automatic widowers' pension
rights for the husbands of

women employees who die in

service on a par with widows’
pension rights.

• The lump sum death in ser-

vice benefit is lifted to three

times earnings from the present

maximm of 1.5 times for
married men and twice for
women and single men.
The remaining £48m of

surplus re-allocation goes to the
company in the form of a con-
tribution holiday for five years
commencing April 1 1986.

Dr Brian Smith, chairman and
chief executive of Metal Box,
said that the suspension of con-
tributions would result jn

additional resources being avail-

able for the group's investment
programmes over the next five

years.
The benefit to the group’s

operating profit in 1986-87

would be of the order of £6m-
£7m. The treatment of pension
costs, including contribution
holidays, in company accounts
is currently being debated by
the accountancy profession,

which envisages costs and
savings being spread over the
average working lifetime of

employees. Thus the group can-

not state bow the contribution
savings will affect operating
profits in 1967-88 and subsequent
years.
There Is no contribution holi-

day for employees, whose
contributions vary from 3.2 to

15 per cent.

Trade union representatives

have been briefed on these
proposals.
The move will reduce the

surplus margin—ascertained on
a less conservative basis than
that proposed by government
for compulsory pension surplus
reductions—from 20 per cent to

5 per cent over the liabilities.

The share price finished 13p up
at 748p after rising to 755p on
the statement.

GT Management offer is

oversubscribed by 10%
BY TERRY GARRETT

THE offer for sale of 12.5m
shares in GT Management
turned out to be just 10 per
cent oversubscribed. In all,

3.160 applications were received
for 13.75m shares and anybody
applying for less than £210,000
worth of shares will be allotted

the full amount.

Applicants for 100,000 shares
and more will receive 88.56 per
cent of the amount applied for.

GT was in philosophical mood
about' the less than enthusiastic
response, contending that the

-Issue had to be finely priced
because a large number of
shares came from another pub-
licly quoted company. Berry
Trust

Priced at 210p a share, GT
pitched itself on a historic p/e
of 17.6 fully diluted.

The weakness of the market
generally was thought to have
deterred some investors, while

a number of GTs unit trust

investors, who were circularised

about the issue, did not receive

their letters in time to apply
for the issue.

It was, nevertheless, “ a satis-

factory result in today’s

market,” according to Baring
Brothers. GTs advisors who
priced the issue.

The offer of shares In JF
Pacific Warrant Company, how-
ever, failed to attract buyers
for its unusual combination of
ordinary and preference shares.

The issue of 500,000 units at

US$100- attracted applications

for 402,815. The balance was
taken by the underwriters.
Although institutional inves-

tors displayed good interest in

the pre-placing, the cominatkm
of an investment in US denomi-
nated zero-coupon bonds and
Japanese warrants was thought
to be too complicated for many
private investors.

Woolworth advisers sell

3.3m shares for over £20m
BY CHARLES BATCHELlOR

NJt ROTHSCHILD. Goldman
Sachs and Charterhouse, the
banking trio which advised
Woolworth Holdings In its

successful defence of Dixons’
£lBbn takeover bid, yesterday
sold for more than £20m the
3.3m shares they bought- during
the course of the battle.

Rowe and Pitman, stock-
brokers, placed the shares (at
62Op each) with about 40 insti-

tutions on a day when the
Woolworth share price fell from

640p to 025p.
The three banks are believed

to have taken an overall loss on
their holdings, Woolwocth’s
shares were worth 710p on the
eve of the failure of Dixons' bid,

but fell 80p In the wake of the
offer lapsing and have fallen

further since.

Dixons still retains a 5.2 per
cent stake in Woolworth but
also faces the prospect of

reallring a loss if it sells the
shares.

Authority Investments

rejects Berkley offer
BY LAURIE LUDWICK

LORD LEVER, chairman of
Authority Investments, advised
shareholders against accepting
a tender offer by Berkley House
Group, a privately-owned pro-
perty developer, winch was
made by Berkley to block a
£6.6m deal between Authority
and Management Group, a
vehicle created by Mr David
Backhouse and two city
financiers.

“Berkley wants to get rid of
their rival at a relatively small
cost and I do not see how it

(the tender offer) can have any
long-term positive benefits for
the company," said Lord Lever,
elaborating on the statement.
By accepting Berkley’s tender

offer for 18.8 per cent of the
voting shares of Authority,
shareholders can effectively

block Management Group's bid
for management control of

Authority, which bad been
expected to be approved at an
Authority EGM on July 30.

Berkley, which already owns
6.3 per cent of Authority, is

offering 500p per share, which
would give it 25.1 per cent of

Steady rise

in new life

business at

Abbey Life
SOUND NEW business figofi

in the first half of

were reported yesterday

Abbey Life Group. i

The figures themselves for
f

half year showed a steady n
in new life business offset bj

-decline in pensions busine.

Regular premium life busins

was up by more than 20 T
cent from £16.2ra to £19.*.

with mortgage-related bnsiis

doubling, and singlp premie
by more than a third fln

£43.5m to JE59m.
In contrast, regular premil

pensions business dropped n»
than a quarter from £23.2x80

£17m and single preran
pensions by more than 10 r
cent from £12.2m to £lfl.9m.

The overall effect was shfl

by the movement in new inti

commissions which declid

Slightly from £24m to £23.

&

However, business in the st

quarter of last year was boerd

by the massive pension busiss

ahead of the Budget on n~

founded fears of a cutbacin
the favourable tax treatment
pensions. The life assures
industry never expected iat

with a return to more nasi
conditions business in tberst

quarter would match thaof
last year.

Mr Michael Hepher, chaiian

and chief executive of Aey
Life Group, pointed out iat

new initial commissions ew
by 22 per cent in the send

quarter. He considered iat

Abbey Life was on targefor

the year as a whole.
Health and other businesvas

buoyant over the period, ith

new premiums nearly doting

from £2m to £3.5m. Hover,
external unit trust sales ere

up 5 per cent—the firaalf

sales last year were boost by
two successful new launct.

Legal & General
Legal & General’s halfear

new business figures shod a

rise from £63.1m to £64.1 in

new annual premiums A a

drop in new single prenms
from £123m to £99.6m.
New money for manageand

segregated funds Idled
£56.3m (£77.4m).
Worldwide individual iew

life business was £-8m
(£43.6m) annual premiumind
single premiums £)6m
(£114.8m). In the UKfche
figures were £37.8m (£3tm>
annual and £73.8m (£lO!m)
single.

Mr Joe Palmer, group ief
,

executive, said: “The enw-
ment mortgage sector v»as

responsible for £19.8m (£m)
of which £8.5m came in them
quarter and Him in the seed.
A welcome feature of th; is

that almost half of this *w
business Is attributable to»w
start contracts which bav a
low initial premium with fid

increases in subsequent yea "

Prudential

Worldwide new annl
premiums at Prudential 0- ;

poration rose by 6 per cents
£1 53.4m in the first six moos
of 1986. »

In addition, worldwide sim
premiums virtually doubled? .

£288.8m, helped by an exe- '

tional factor.

Total UK ordinary busins
new annual premiums for R-
denb'al Assurance and \*-

burgh fell by 15 per cento
£51.3m. UK single prenms
were £13.1m lower at £24a.

Prudential's UK group p-
sions side lifted new annl
premiums by 66 per cento
£18.9m.
The overseas dtvisi’s

annual premium new busiss -

rose in sterling terras by 28;r
cent to £26-7m: the underijg
increase, adjusting for excbge
rate movements and Prudeial
Life of Ireland, was 23 per at.

Mercantile and General .e-

insurance’s worldwide w
annual premiums incrcaseov
12 per cent to £16.7m.

the votes. Berkley’s cash offer

doses on July 25.
Management Group is bidding

130p In cash for Authority,
which It believes is worth 143p
per share, allowing for a one-
for-ten scrip Issue if share-
holders approve the takeover
at the EGM.
Lord Lever said that approxi-

mately 65 per cent of the voting
shares, including the board,
have supported Management
Group’s

.

proposals. Since the
tender offer was announced,
over 50 per cent of the share-
holders bad confirmed their
Intention to retain their shares.
The tender offer by Berkley

contains “nothing positive” as
compared to Management
Group's proposals, according to
Lord Lever. These proposals
indude new funding for Know-
sley and Co Authority’s licensed
deposit-taking subsidiary and a
new management team,
headed by Mr Backhouse.

Pre-tax profits have grown
from £30.000 in the company's
first year to a current year
forecast of £3m

Equity Sc Law

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Equity & Law’s new anal
premiums for the first ha of
the year were down 5 permt
on the high level recordein
the corresponding perlot of
1985 but 20 per cent up oihe
first half of 1984.

Total UK annual premtns
were £20.6m (£23m) and er-
seas totalled £5m (£3n).
Single premiums from JK
business amounted to £3m
(£48.7m) and from oveeas
£20.2m (£10.4m).

Total premium incomefor
the six months was up om
£152.4m to £l86.6m. ,

Scottish Life
Scottish Life’s interim iew

business figures saw over tm
of new premium income- A3
per cent up on the firstialf
of 1985.

The biggest improvemerwas
in executive pensions wittacw
premium income treblu to
over £5.5m. Overall, new
pensions business wa.< two-
thirds higher than th&iinc
last year.

Bristol Evening Post ...

Bromsgrove Ind
Control Technique int

First Leisure int
Glasgow Stockhlrtrs int

Date Corre- Total Total
rrent of sponddng for last
rment payment div. year year

IS Aug 28 14 27 215
0.9 — 0.7 1.3 1*

1 Sept 20 — 1-8
2.5 Oct 31 n* 6*

0.95 Aug 22 0.85 2-3
SI.75 Sept 26 0.5 1.85? 0.5
t0.7 1.2 0.7 1.2
tlfi — 1 2.5 2

Corton Beach

„ . mi yvuut dllBAC CAVCJ/l riUClC ULUC1 TV 13*5

stated* " Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or

. acquisition issues, t USM stock.
1 Includes a special payment o f lp.
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Merger
costs

hinder

Sperry

Schlwnberger down 74%
as oil recession bites
BY ADRIAN DICKS IN NEW YORK

By Our New -York -Staff

SPERRY, - the US computer
group which i$ln thei process.of
merging with Bumiughs, yester-
day produced Its last quarterly
earnings statement as an inde-
pendent company.- It showed
net income for the first quarter
of its fiscal year at 844.4m, or
7f> cents a share, compared with
$54.lm. or 95 cents a share.

However, a one-time charge
is being taken on the quarterly
earnings in connection with: the
merger, in respect of profes-'
sional fees and cancellation of
employees' stock option pro-
grammes.

After the charge, net income
is reported at 36.8m, or 12 cents
a share.- Sales were $1.25bn
against $1.2Sbn a. year earlier.
The bright spot in Sperry’s

business was defence and aero-
space operations, where sales
were up 22 per cent and profits
up 48 per cent on the year.
By contrast, commercial com-

puter operations were, as ex-
pected, hit by the continued
weakness of demand. Sales fell

12 per cent and operating profits
44 per cent from what Sperry
said had been an unusually
strong quarter last year.

The Sperry figures come at
the end of a week of contracting
fortunes for . the mainframe
computer industry. • While
Sperry- like IBM the industry
U-ader, experienced sluggish de-
mand. its new partner.
Burroughs reported strong
gains.

$115m charge

puts Air

Products in red
By William Hall In New York

.Mil PRODUCTS and Chemicals,
V..— Pennsylvania-based indus-
trial gases group, lost $7S.6m
in its third quarter after taking
a $115m special after-tax charge,
laregly to cover .losses at its

Denver-based engineering busi-
ness which it is trying to sell.

Mr Edward Donley, the chair-
man, says that $95m of the
special charge referred to the
engineering side where “ severe
contraction of the energy and
mining industries worldwide,
combined with the major
decline in world, oil prices, has
created an extremely depressed
market for this business."
Before the special charge, net

income for the group’s third
quarter was $36.3m, or 61 cents
a share, compared to 837.7m, or

63 cents a share, in the same
quarter of 1985. Sales rose by
7.6 per cent to $494-9m and the
company says that operating
results for its core industrial
gases and chemicals businesses
were down slightly from a year
ago.
For the nine months, Air

Product has reported a 85.1m
loss, or 9 cents a share, , com-
pared with net income of

S105.4ra or 81.74 a share.

SCHLUMBERGER, the US oil-

field services group, showed
heavy damage from the de-
pressed condition of the oil

industry by reporting a 74 per
cent drop io second-quarter
profits yesterday to 355m from
8212m In the same period a
year earlier.

Earnings per share shrunk to
19 cents from 71 cents, while
sales in the period fell to
31.41bn from $1.64bn. The com-
pany noted that second-quarter
performance in 1985 had been
affected by 8 cents a share of
non-recurring charge.

Profits in the first quarter
bad dropped by 51 per cent, so
that for the first six months
Schlumbergfir's net income
stood at 8203m. down 6 per
cent from the first half of 1985.

Net income per share was down
to 70 cents from $1.72.

Mr Michel Vaillaud. chair-

man* said the collapse in profits

was due primarily to the con-
tinued decline of exploration
and development in the US oil

industry as well as a lower
rate of activity in the North
Sea and Africa. Oilfield ser-
vices revenue had dropped by
30 per cent, and there would
be an increased tax loss carried
forward.

Wireline and testing revenues
dropped by 57 per cent, aimost
exactly in step with rhe 59 per
cent fall in the number of

.
active rigs to 842.

Scblomberger noted that the
decline in the number of active
rigs was the steepest ever
recorded in a single quarter.

By contrast to its traditional

oil service lines of business, a

relatively bright spot in the

second-quarter performance was
Fairchild Semiconductor, long

a heavy financial burden on

Schlumberger. which took a

8485m charge on its Silicon

Valley subsidiary in die fourth

quarter of 1985.

Revenue at Fairchild slipped

by 3 per cent during the quar-

ter, but losses were said to have

decreased from the levels of

the secondi quarter of last year.

New orders were up 15 per

cent above the level of a year

ago. though they declined 10

per cent from the first quarter.

Schlumberger has carried out
a sweeping reconstruction and
reorganisation at Fairchild over
the past year or so.

Alcoa earnings advance 24%
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

ALCOA, the biggest US
aluminium producer which
two weeks ago settled a five
week-long strike by production
workers at. its 15 plants, has
announced a 24 per cent im-
provement in second-quarter
net profits to $53.3m (63 cents
a share) from 840.6m (49 cents
a share) a year earlier. Sales
slipped to $I.2bn from $i.4bn.
Mr Charles Parry* the chair-

man and chief executive, said
the Improvement in gamings
was due to a more profitable
product mix, improvements in
both costs and prices, and.
foreign exchange gains from

overseas operations. There had
been higher shipments and an
improved operating perfor-
mance at Alcoa of Great
Britain.

u But Alcoa’s 4 per cent
return on invested capital —
which is what we earned on
the money invested in our
businesses — clearly is inade-
quate,” Mr Parry said.
"The second quarter was a

unique one for Alcoa. Earnings
were adversely affected by
lower utilisation at our plants
in June with the majority of
our hourly employees out on
strike. Thanks to our salaried

employees, who kept Alcoa’s
US plants running- at various
levels during the strike, we
were able to meet customer
needs."
Although there is some dis-

pute that either side achieved
its goals during the strike, Mr
Parry said that union conces-
sions would result in helping
Alcoa to maintain its competi-
tiv position.
For the first half as a whole,

the company reported net
income of 554.6m (64 cents a
share) on sales of $2.4bn,
against net income of 847.2m
(57 cents a share)

Australian subsidiary declines
ALCOA of Australia suffered an
A323.4m (US$14.9ml fail in
-first-half profits to A$3.7m. a
slide which it said reflected de-
pressed prices for its products
and increasing costs in Austra-
lia, Reuter reports from
Melbourne.

The company's earnings in
relation to its investment were
completely unsatisfactory, the
directors said. “ Concern is ex-
pressed that during a period
when commodity prices,

revenues and profits are either
weak or falling, the company is

confronted with higher taxes

and costs In Australia."
Sales were A$504m compared

with A8572.7m, while interest
income rose to AS15.9m against
A$14m.

Capital expenditure was
A$82.7m in the first half,

including A865.5m for Alcoa’s
share of the Portland smelter
project. Comparable year
earlier figures were A857.7m
and A836.4m respectively.

Alcoa of Australia is 51 per
cent owned by Aluminum Com-
pany of America and 42.5 per
cent by Western Mining, the
nickel and gold producer.

Return on assets was 0.3 per
cent against the already
depressed 2J3 per cent for first-

half 1985 and 1.8 per cent for
calendar 1985. Return on share-
holders’ funds on an annual
basis was 0.6 per cent against
4.7 per cent in the same period
of 1985 and 4.0 per cent for

the whole of last year.

World aluminium and
alumina prices had not re-

covered at the rate seen in

first quarter 1986 despite
evidence of improved demand
and cutbacks in capacity,
Alcoa said.

Swiss Bank Corporation sees gain
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SWISS BANK Corporation, one
of the Swiss big three commer-
cial banks, expects a further
improvement in -earnings in

1986 after brisk business activ-

ity sent first-half results above
the previous year’s levels.

Balance sheet total rose by
SPr 3.5bn ($2bn) or 2.7 per cent

ht the first half to SFr 131.4ba

at end-June. the bank said.

Excluding currency influences

business seen in the first

and the partially price-related

decrease in precious metal

accounts, the real increase

would have been mound
SFr 10ba it said.

The strong growth of com-
mission income from securities
quarter continued in the second
and revenue from foreign ex-

change dealing also showed an

above-average increase. Despite

tighter margins, there was also

an improvement in net interest

earnings due to higher volumes,

SBC said.

Precious metal earnings,

however, did not quite match
the level in the first half of
1985 as a result of difficult

market conditions. Costs re-

mained within budget, however.

TDK first

half hit

by yen’s

strength
By Yoke Shibata in Tokyo

TDK. the world's largest

manufacturer of magnetic

tapes, yesterday reported

consolidated net profits of

Y7.96bn ($50.6m) in the half-

year to May. down by 58 per

cent from a year earlier, on

salrs which fell 12-2 per cent

to Y185.91bn-

Volume sales of video tape

grew by 29 per cent* however,

and production was at full

capacity. Although the mar-

ket price of video tapes de-

clined compared with the

same period in 1985, prices

have stabilised and the com-

pany again began marking
up selling prices In May.
However, about 70 per cent

or TDK’s sales of video and
audio tapes are made over-

seas, and are greatly exposed

to the negative effect of the

yen’s surge. Half-year sales

of magnetic recording tape

declined by 17.1 per cent to

account for 42 per cent of

of the total turnover.

In addition to weak de-

mand for electronic materials

and components from tele-

vision, computer and com-
munication markets, the com-
pany was under heavy pres-

sure to reduce prices for its

industrial customers, which
have also been suffering the

impact or the stronger yen.

As a result, sales of coil

and assembled components
fell 12.4 per cent to account

for 18 per cent and ceramic
components were down 11-1

per cent to account for 11.6

per cent of the total turn-

over.
Overseas sales were direct-

ly hit by currency fluctua-

tions and consequently re-

gistered a setback of 13.3

per cenL The ratio of over-

seas to total turnover de-

clined from 47.9 per cent to

473 per cent.

For the current half year,

the company foresees a vol-

ume increase in sales of

video cassette recorders and
continued price stabilisation.

Even though a rapid recov-

ery of orders for magnetic
heads, chip transformers and
chip composite components is

expected, the company is

likely to stay under heavy
pressure for lower prices
from users.

In order to combat the
problems created by the
yen’s appreciation* TDK
plans to strengthen overseas
production facilities and to

move more output abroad. It

has already upgraded Us
facilities at the videotape
assembly plant in Georgia,
and It will start production
of - audio tapes at its new
plant in West Germany later

in 1986 and Increase capacity
at its components plants in
Taiwan and South Korea.
TDK provided earnings

projections on a non-con-
solidated basis, which show
full-year sales of Y350bn, pre-
tax profits of Y35tm and net
profits of Y17.5bn.

TRADED OPTIONS
BHP takes up conversion

rights on Elders stake
BY GORDON CRAMB

BROKEN HILL Proprietary
(BHP), Australia’s largest com-
pany. emerged yesterday with
a stake of just under 20 per
cent in Elders IXL after con-
verting bonds and exercising

options acquired' in a cross-

bolding deal three months ago.

The move, made earlier than
some had expected, brings
closer the rumoured prospect
of a BHP bid for Elders, Mr
John Elliott’s brewing and
finance company which last

October attempted to take over
AUied-Lyons of the UK

Conversion of BHP’s Elders
stake into ordinary shares
finalises a protective cross-

holding set in place in April,

in the face of the latest partial

bid for BHP mounted by Mr
Robert Holmes d Court, the
Perth-based financier.

Elders then' paid A31-6bn
(US81bn in a stock market raid

to secure some 20 per cent of

Triomf Fertilizer plant

to be kept in production
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

Mt 1MM. Cdb 13*5191 P*»M»
'UMiljl i[| saarfey price.

TRIOMF FERTILIZER’S 400,000

tonnes a year Richards Bay
-phosphoric acid plant is to be
kept in production until mid-
September while the liquidators

of the South African company
search for a buyer.

The plant, which exports phos-

phoric acid and granulated di-

ammonium phosphate (DAP),
was placed in the hands of

. liquidators last week as part of

a financial restructuring forced

on Triomf by Nedbank,' its

principal creditor. At the time

it was said that the plant would

close immediately-

The plant, which resumed full

capacity phosacid production

in June, had a negative working

capital of R47m ($18-25m) ou

Friday last week when liquida-

tion was announced. And
although full-capacity opera-

tions had been resumed and

export revenues were benefiting

from the rand’s weakness, opera-

tions at Richards Bay remained
unnrofitable.

•Management says that about
466 of tiie plant’s 852 employ-
*M tn Via Mhinul tn «llnw

reduced production to continue.
The likely level of production
has not yet been disclosed, nor
has the residual worth of the
plant yet been determined.
though an estimate of R57m
was given in court documents
last week.
None of Triomf’s local com-

petitors have expressed interest
in buying the plant and Foskor,
the state-owned phosphate rock
producer once mooted as a
buyer, has backed away. Al-
though foreign buyers might be
reluctant to acquire South
African assets at present they
are being sought by the
liquidators.

Dr Chris Stals, South Africa's

director-general of finance, said
earlier this week that a foreign
purchaser would be allowed to
buy the plant with commercial
Tands, which are currently
worth about 20 US cents. This
would represent a significant

change In the rules governing
commercial rands, which at

present can be used principally

by non-residents to buy shares
quoted on the Johannesburg
Ctni4r TTttV—la*

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar and sterling weak
The dollar fell to new lows

yesterday afternoon, on 1 he

generally depressing outlook for

rhe US eeonomy. Recent econo-

mic statistics have led to fore-

casts that Tuesday's figure on
second quarter US gross national

product would show growth of

about 1 per cent, compared with
2.9 per cent for the first quarter.

Yesterday Mr Donald Staszheim,
chief economist at Merrill Lynch,
was even more pessimistic. He
predicted no growth io second
quarter GNP. and said interest

rates would probably go down
further.

Earlier this week ,Mr Henry
Kaufman, chief economist at

Salomon Brothers, said interest
rates would probably fall, and
predicted a dollar value of

DM 2.00 and Y150.

The forecast from Merrill
Lynch was closely followed by
Dews that Chase Manhattan

STERLING INDEX
July 18 Previous

820 an 73.8 73.9

9.00 am 73.7 73

A

10.00 am 73.5 74.0

11.00 am 73.5 74JO

Noon 73A 74.0

1.00 pm 733 74.1

2.00 pm 733 74.1

3.00 pm 73.2 74.0

4.00 pm ...... 73J5 74.1

CURRENCY RATES
Bank Special

.
European

July 18 rate Drawing Currency
% Right*

|
Unit

£ IN NEW YORK

C spot |81.6045-1.6068 SI.S1IS-l.3129
I month Q.45C.420m ,0.44-0.42010

i month* 1.25-1.20pm jl.25-t.20pm

12 month* l4.4Q-4.50pm l4.40-4.3Bpm

Forward premiums and discounts apply
to Iha US dollar

Bank experts problems in

receiving repayments on loans

given to Mexico and Venezuela.

The dollar had been trading

fairly quietly, but these two

factors led to renewed downward
pressure. The US currency fell

to a record trading low of

Y 156.35 from Y 157.30: to the

lowest since April 1BS1, at

DM 2.1295 from DM 2.2475; and

to the lowest since November
1980, at SFr 1.7240 from

SFr 1.7445. Tbe dollar also

declined to FFr 6.S950 from

FFr 6.9350.

On Bank of England figures

the dollar's index rose to 112.6

from 112.5. but the figure was

calculated before the late fall.

Sterling losi ground to all

major currencies, and finished

near the record closing low

touched agamsi the D-mark op
March 3. Lower North Sea oil

prices depressed tile pound, as

well as the poor showing of rhe

Conservative Government in

Thursday's by-election at New-
casile-under-Lynic. Sterling fell

1 .25 cents l o SI .5030-1 .5040

against a depressed dollar, after

touching a low of 51.4900. The
pound also declined to DM 3.2025

from DM 3 2550: to FFr 10.3650
from FFr 10.5150; to SFr 2.5920

from SFr 2.S450; and to ¥235
from ¥238.30. Sterling's ex-

change rate index fell 0.9 to 73.2.

the lowest level since March 3.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND
Day's

July IB spread Clan

US 1-4900-1.5065 1.6030-1.6040

Canada 2.0660-2-0731 2.0685-2.0665

Nathind. 3.60V3.6&»« 3.60^-3.6V,

Belgium 68.10-60.96 68.10-66.20

Denmark 11.98V12.1Wi 11.98V12.OtP,

Ireland 1.0755-1X885 1.0770-1.0780

W Gcr. 3.19V3.24*. 3.18*4-3.20%

Portugal 220.7*224.09 222.44-224.09

Spam 2Q5.00-201.66 205.73-206.01

2196V22294 2200-2211Italy

Norway
Franca
Swadan
Japan
Austria
Swltz.

11.16-11-24

10.3S-10.48>)
10.54-10.62%
234>.-Z37>,
22S7-22.78

11.17V-11.18li
10.36-10.37
10.54-10.55
234)-235>?
22.74-22.77

2.5870-2.B346 2.5870-2.5970
Belq.an rale ia lor convertible

S»-month forward dollar 2.47-:

p a. month* p i

0.46-0.42c pm 3.SS 1.25-1-2Qpm 3.

0.32-0. 23c pm 1.60 0.83-0.68pm 1

1V1*«e pm 4.57 «-3Spm 4

21-16o pm 3.38 49-41 pm 2
1V.°ra pm 0.94 1Wpm 0 <

0.10-par pm 0.56 O.IOdla-O.IOptn

TV1’«pf pm 5.62 4%-4pm 5 i

45-290c dll -9 39 1 BO-645die -7:
JO-75C dts -3.06 125-200 dla -3
par-4 lira dla -1.09 7-1Zdis -1 '

3>*-4>,ora dla -4.43 12V13dl* -4 !

ZV2’.c pm 2.89 7-6>«pm =

!

**pm-V>ra d/a 0.21 Ipm-Vii* *'•

IV’iy pm S.43 3V2>«pm 5 -

10V9gro pm 5.14 Z7V24’.pm - 1

IVIe pm 5.21 3V3pm 4 !

francs. Financial franc 66.35-68 45.

!.42c pm. 12-montli 4.50-4.35c pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR
Starting 1

US 6
Canadian t.
Austria Be

h

Belgian Fr-
Danlsh Kr ...

O'mar*
Guilder.......

French Fr...

Ura
Yan
Norway Kr.
Span'h Pta.j
Swedish Kr
Swlaa Fr..— !

Greek Drch
;

Irish Punt— I

— 0.195133'
6 1.10006

|

8.57 •

4 18.0137
B 62.7911
7 19.66664
Si* 19.56922
4lj. 2.88530 1

6it i 8.267941 1 I

12 11769.69(1)
3tg 1 1B7.077 ,

B
|
B.90 166 I

— 1 163.220
8 |

6.40699!
4 2.07726 •

20lt ' 185.002 i

— 0.9S7U5O) 1

0.660791
0.987492
1.36027
24.9505
43.8817
7.96610
2.12706
2.39793
6.87147
1460.60
155.382
7.38150
136.633
6.97910
1.725B4
136.748
0.724022

* CS/SDR rata for July 17; 1.63841

(1) SDR rate for July 17.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

July 18 spread Clou One month

UK? 1.4900-1.5065 1 .5030-1.5040 O46-0.43c pm
Ireland! 1-3810-13990 1.3980-13900 0.50-0-2Se pm
Canada 1.3715-13780 13750-1.3760 0.21 -034c dim

Nethlnd. 2.3990-2.4306 23996-2.4005 0.194.18a pm
Belgium 43.95-44.50 43.95-44.05 1-3c «fl»

Denmark 7.98-2.07** 7.98-7.98': 0.75-1 35ore dli

W Gcr. 212SO-2-1600 2.1290-2.1300 0.38-0.35pf pm
Portugal 148V149'* 148V148*. 80-180C dla

Spam 136.80-137.48 136.80-136.90 6O-90c dla

Italy 1461-1481 1463V1464>. 5-6>i lira dim

Norway 7.43V7.S0 7.43V7.44 4.85-5.25ora dl

Franca 6 89V6.97 6.89V6.89\ 0.3S-0.45c dla

Swadan 7.01-7.07 7.01-7.011! 1.70-1.Mora dl

Japan 1S6.25-157.80 156.30-156.40 038-033y pm
Austria 15.05-15.17 15 05-15.05’ f 2V1 ,igro pm

7.43V7.50
6 89V6.87
7.01-7.07

One month p.a. montha p a

D.46-0.43c pm 3.5S 1.25-1.20pm 3 *4

D.50-Q-2Sc pm 3.25 135-0.85pm 3 10

0.21 -0.24c dla -1.96 0.60-0.65dta 12

0.19-0.16c pm 0.S7 0.61-0.66pm 0 in

1.3c dl* -0.54 4-8dia -0 SI

0.75-1 35ora dla -1.56 3.50-4 2Ddla -1 91

0.38-0.35pf pm 2.04 1.09-1-04pm 1-78

BO-lSOc dia -10.49 2S0-660dla -10.7G

SO-90c dl* — B 55 200-2S0dla -6 5f.

5-8>, lira dia -4.67 T7-19VU* -4.94
4.85-S.25ora dla -8 10 14.7S-15.15d -7 99

0.3S-0.46c dia -0 fS 1.15-1-35dJa -0 72

1.70-1.More dia -3 10 5.20-5.S0dla 06

0.28-0-Z3y pm 1.95 0.79-0.7dpm 1.95

2V1 ljgro pm 1.38 7-4pm 1 45

12. 1.7220-1.7520 1.7235-1.7245 0.28-0.23e pm 1.75 D.76-0.71pm 1.68

t UK and Ireland ara quorad in US currency. Forward premium, and
discount* apply to Iha US dollar and not id iha individual currency.

Belgian race is tor convertible francs. Financial franc 44. 10-44.20.

Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday

Bank of
July 18 • England

indue

Starling -
!

U.B. dollar...- I

Canadian dollar....

Austrian achllllngj
Belgian franc '

Danish Kroner
;

Deutsche mark
Swlaa frare..
Guilder -
French franc
Llre.„
Yen _.._J

‘Morgan
' Guaranty
Change%

-18.5
+ 3.1— 12.0
+ 7.6

i -7.2
—0.6
+ 16.1
+ 20.7
+ 10.6

• —13.7
-17.0
+60.2

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

... i Short
|

7 Daya ' 1 I Throe
|July 18 tarm notice Month I Months

Itonw Guaranty dimgn. average
1860-1382-100. Bank of bound adas
(base average 18K-100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Storting I 97, 101,
UA Dollar 64,-61t
Can Dollar... j

8U-8I,
D Guilder ...I 6-6 1«

Sw. Franc...! Ife-l?,
Deutaehmrk A* -4 Hr
Fr. Franc .... 7-7'*
Italian Ura.. 9-10

B.FrJFIn).... 7-7 'a

B-Fr.tCon) ...i 6i,-7«,
Yan

j
4tf-4ii

D. Krona Bi«-0i«

Asian 8 iSngi! 6ie-6fia

91*10*

67,-6,,
iti-2ta
4N»-4J4
7-7 i b
10-11

10-101,
6i8-6E«
au-sae
634-661

4rt-4f*
|

41,-45,

|

71,-714

I

10-11

Btt-lOA
61(1-66*

8i|-B3e
SiVStt
4rt-4«
4i«-4S*

M-lO.i
6iV6r)t
8 it-a

-

4

ws
li'4-lifta liu-ns*

9«-iO*
61* -65*
814-81*

95fl:iai*
61{-6Sb

Long-term Eurodollars: two years BV71* per cent: three year* 7V7*» per

cent: four years 7V77, par cam.- five years par cent nominal. Short-term
raiaa are call for US Dollara and Japanese Yen: others, two days' notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

BHP. The A$4.35 issue price
for BHFs newly acquired
shares in Elders values the
18.8 per cent parcel at some
A$343.9m, which together with
a small existing holding gives
BHP nearly a fifth of Elders,
or 84.06m shares.
BHP could now block Mr

Hcrimes h Court by proceeding
to a full bid for Elders, which
would at the same time provide
the “fourth ann” to BHP’s
business which Mr Brian Loton,
its managing director, earlier

this week said he was seeking.
BP’S current involvements are
in oil and gas, mining, and
steelmairing.

In tbe meantime, conversion
of the Elders bonds and options
is expected to enable BHP to

equity-accouot the holding. This
is believed in part to be a

response to criticism from some
institutions about tile structure
of the April deaL

’ Swung rare.

MONEY MARKETS

Yan par 1,000; French Fr par 10: Ura par 1,000c Balg Fr par 100.

London rates firmer
Interest rates were slightly

firmer on the London money
market yesterday. The pound
weakened on the foreign ex-

changes, as North Sea oil prices
declined, and the market decided
the result of the Newcastle-
under-Lyme byelection was bad
news for the Conservative
Government. This week has seen
a steady fading of hopes for
lower UK interest rates, in spite
of signs the economy js stag-

nating, after falling industrial

output figures and rising unem-
ployment. The final money sup-
ply figures confirmed strong
growth in sterling M3, well
above the official target, and
sterling finished the week close

UK clearing bank base
lending rate, 19 per cent

since May 22

to a record low against the
D-mark. Three-month interbank
rose to 91S-10A per cent from
9j-10 per cent.

The Bank of England initially

forecast a money market short-

age of £700m, but revised this to

£S0flm at noon. Total help of

£753m was provided.
An early round of assistance

was provided, when the central
bank bought £234m bills oul-

right, by way of £13m bank bills

in band 1 at per cent; £130m
bank bills in band 2 at 9fi per
cent; £76m bank bills in band 3
at 9J per cent; and £l5m bank
bills in band 4 at 9|i per cent.
Another £86m bills were pur-

chased outright before lunch,
through film bank bills in band
2 at 913 per cent £61m bank
bills in band 3 at 9] per cent;

£9m bank bills in band 4 al DM
ped cent; and £5m Treasury bills

in band 4 at 911 per cent.

In the afternoon £343m bills

were bought outright, by way of

£13m bank hills in band 1 at

9* per cent; £238ra bank bills in

band 2 at 9f3 per cent: £42m
bank bills in band 3 at 93 ner
cent; £50m local authority bills

in band 3 at 9J per rent:

£2m bank bills m hand i at 0]1'

per cent.

Late assistance of £3Ora was
also provided.

Bill* I—J.

repayment of late assistance and
a take-up of Treasury bills

drained £261m, with Exchequer
transactions absorbing £110m; a
rise in the note circulation
£275m; and bank balances below
target another £55m.
At the weekly Treasury bill

tender bids of only £194m were
received for the £100m bills on
offer, compared with £322.6m for

a similar number the previous

week. Tbe average rate of dis-

count rose to 9.5826 per cent
from 9.3907 per cent. All bills

offered were allotted. The mini-
mum accepted bid was £97.595,

and the allotment at the mini-
mum level was 34 per cent. Next
week a further £100m of bills

will be on offer, replacing simi-
lar maturities.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

il 1.00 a.m. July IB)

Three months US dollars

The fixing rates are the arithmetic
means, rounded to the nearest one-
sixteenth, of iho bid and ottered rates

for SlOm quoted by the market to five

Six swathe US dollars

bid 6 if Offer 6 s«

reference banks at 11 am each working
day. The banka are National Weatmln-
star Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Dautach*
Bank. Banqua Nations Is da Paris and
Morgan Guaranty Trust.

MONEY RATES

July 18
1 One 1

IDv'r-nlg’ti Month
|

Two Three : Six
Months Months > Months

Lombnr
le'vtln

Frankfurt 4,504.60 4.564.63 4.65-4.66 4.55-4.63 4.66-4.70 0.6
Par.* 7

|

7le-7i4 71i 7U
,

71«-7i4
|

71|-7l4 7
Zurich 18-1*8

|
4{i-44i , - j*i*-*&

|

- -
Amsterdam. . 6l+63e 1 5»4-6?*

Tokyo +.40625 4.6S626 —
!
4.71B75: —

Milan Il5| 121* Utyl 1*8 - ilri. 12>8. — —
Brussels , 6.10

|
7*-7^

;
Vfe- 7b :

- —
Dublin 9 >8-9 14 1 91* 9^4 ! 9*4 94 1 o,; a:; , 10.1014 —

LONDON MONEY RATES

7Z7-, ^T5?T7Illhl
Over 1

7 daya
; i

Three Six
]

One
July 17

. n jB„t !
not)ca

;

Month
j

Months
;
Montha

|

Year

interbank
Starting CDs.
LoealAuthorttyDepos
Local Author y Bonds 1

Discount Mkt Dapos.
Company Depot.
FinanceHouse Dopes |

Treasury Bill* tBuyi...

:

Bank Bills (Buyi
Pina Trada Sills (Biry>

Dollar CDs.
SDR Linked Pepes.—

]

ECU Daoos

811 Ifiii-lO* 10-101, Bli-10rki 67fl-10 BIs-10
-

;

- Ok-IO*! Oftt-OrS 9rt-«K
,

lo-ioi*, 0s4 .io lo-ioisi OK-io ry d;8-io i 10
-

1

• - 10q ; 101* 101, I IQI4
B-lOl* 1 Bls-IO 9*4 ! 91* ' - ' _

Bia-iois] 10-10 it liau-iov 10* 10* ‘ 10
-

:
-

I
10A ' 10 ! 10 ! 10

Dollar CDs. - !
— • 6.5a-b.55;6.45-0.00 8.46-6.50 6.S5-6.60

SDR Linked D*po«.- !
— 6‘6-SJe

j
6i«i-6s* I Sfr.6A

ECU Papos !
—

• —
l
7'*-7ii

j
7lB-7U |

7l B-7l4
j
7lg-7 U

Treasury Bills (sail): onr-month V1* per cam: three months V, p« r cant.
Bank Bills (sell)- one-month S*5** par cant: three monili* a3* per cent. TiaaBiity
Bills: Average tender uta at discount 9.5826 per cam. ECGD Fixed Finance
Schama IV reference date June 4 to July 1 (inclusive} 9.824 per cent.

Local Authority and Finance HouSa* seven days' notice, others 3even days*
(feed.. Finance Houses Baas Rata 10 par cant from July 1 19B6. Bank Dauoait
Rates .for sums *1

1 seven doin' no,ice 4.35-«.375 per cent. Certificates of Ta*Deposit (Sena* Oh Deposit E100.000 and over held under one month 10 oercent: one-three months 10 pot cent: thrae-eia month* 10 pat cent; sla-ninnmonths 10 per cam; nme-12 month* 10 per cent. Under £100,000 10 ner c«nr
h*,d un**' 5 10 *>r cbUL d5!3s
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NEW YORK

AGS Computers.,
AMCA
AMR Corp
ASA
AVX Corp
Abbott Labs
Acme Cleveland.
Adobe Res
Advanced Micro.

Aetna Ufa
Ahmanson iH.F./
Air Prod & Cham
Alberto-Culver ...

Albertson's
AlcanAluminium
Alco Standard....
Alexander & At...

Allegheny Inti. ...

Allegheny Power
Allied Banshares
Allied Signal
Allied Stores.
AIHb Chalmers....

Alcoa 34tb i 34h
Amax 11 i 1 1£0
Amdahl Corp 16J*

; 17
Amerada Hess.... lBSe . ig
Am. Brands. 91 92

U

Am. Can ' B3i, B4
Am. Cyanamid ... 721, 72J*
Am. Elec. Power. 29 29
Am. Express S9i« 585a
Am. Gen. Corp ... 4is«

.
41 i*

Am. Greetings.... 38 -» 381,

Am. Hoict I 8 8 U
Am. Home Prod. 1 87i, 864*
Am. Inti- Grp..... 126 124Ss
Am Medical Inti. 16S B > 163,Am Motors

,
4 4

Am. National
i 36* ' 36J«

Am. Petrofina."'l 46 ,46

Am. Standard.— 37U 381,
Am. Stores 67 • 664,
Am. Tel. & Tel—- 1 23** 231,
Ameritoch 134 :13374
Ametek... 264* 36;,
Amfac. ' 83 ; a :

24 ij
Amoco 684h 1 E5=*
AMP

: 361* 565*
Analog Devices.. 165* 165*
Anchor Hockg .... 25i B 25
Anheueer Bh 64 «» 54
Apollo Comp ' IU* in,
Apple Comp ' 315; 32 Ip

Archer Daniels....
1 18i» 181*

Arizona Pub.Ser. 3li„ 3 Us
Arklsr 17 t 2 177b
Armco 7>a 7s,

Armstrong Wld—- 66 555*
Asarco Ill, 1253
Ashland Oil 54 7s 55 U
Assoc Dry Goods' 6O7 0 61 ia
Atlantic Rich ! 497a 48 1,

Auto. Data Pro— 1 31 31 1;
Avantek ! 17u • 171*
Avery Inti.—. 1

38 1* 381,
Avnot 276a « 28

July 1 July
18 ; 17

! July ' July
i 18 ' 17

July 1 July
18 17

July July
18 17

Avon Prod... 1

Baker Inti
1

Baldwin litd 1

Bally Manfg .......

Baltimore Gas.—;
Banc One.-
Bank America.--
Bank Boston
Bank N.Y
Bankers TstN.Y.
Barnett Bks FI-.:
Barry Wright
Baslx
Bausch ft Lomb.
Baxter Trav-

Becor Western-
Beckton Dick' son
Beker Inds
Bell Atlantic
Bell Howell
Bell Industries.-
Bell South
Beneficial.
Beth Steal
Betz Labs
Big Three Ends---

Black & Decker..

Block IH. & R.W
Blount Inc B.

Boeing
Boise Cascade....
Borden
Borg Warner
Bowater Inc
Briggs Stra'n
Brian Myers.
B.P
BtTelecom AD Rj
Brockway Glass

.

Brown Forman B
Brown Group .....

Brown & Sharp ..

Brown' Fegrris ..

Brunswick 1

Burlington Ind...
Burlington Nrth.
Bumdy
Burroughs
CBI Inds
CBS 1

CPC Inti

CSX -
Cabot _

Cameron iron :

Campbell Red L.'
Campbell Soup—'
Can. Pacific
Cannon Inc..
Cap. Cities ABC—
Carlisle Corp

33 >4 ' 33
X0<* ' 10 J,

15S ' 1*2
181* ' 18 >2

35 1* , 347a
257j 26
1 31? ! 13 >2

38>s .
38

1

r

625* 1 625*
46i s 46'*
55ii 564,
175* . 17i s

105e • 10'*
355s

' 36*,
181/ ' 28 la

Chubb
Cigna.
Cincinnati Mil....'
Citicorp
Clark Eauipment
Clevc Cliffs iron.
Ciorox
Coastal Corp ....

Coca Cola
Colgate Palm
Collins Aik man..
Colt Inds
Columbia Gas....'
Combined Int
Combustion Eng.
Commonw.th Ed.
Comm. Satellite.,

Comp. Sciences.'
Com putervision.
Cons. Edison
Cons. Freight .....

Cons. Nat Gas....'
Cons. Paper.
Consumer Power.
Conti. Corp..
Conti. Illinois.

Conti. Ulna Hides'
Conti. Telecom-
Control Data
Converg.Techs...

Cooper Inds. 37 >2
Coors Adolf ' 29

1

2
Copoerweld 7
Corning Glass ' 63 J,

Corroon A Black. 40i*
Crane

I ZB
Cray Research...) 90
Crown Cork 1015s
Crown Zell

(
37 ij

Cummins Eng.... 61
Curtiss Wright... 52 is

Daisy Systems...' Ski
Damon

[
151*

Dana 2Bv b

Dart A Kraft I 60
Data Gen I 33 is
Datapolnt. I 67a
Dayco 2 Hi
Dayton Hudson..! 49
Deere I 235*
Delta Air 1 3a is

D lx chk Print..... 63 >i

Detroit Edison*... 16<*
DlamondShamrk 11
Diebofd 38 >2

Digital Equip...... 825s
Disney <Walti 487B
Dome Mines. Sis
Dominion Res.—. 481*
Donnelly 1RR1 69 7a

Dover Corp 40
Dow Chemical— 56
Dow Jones.. 337a
Dravo ! 14s,
Dresser- - 16 >r

Duke Power 46 i.

Dun A Bradstreet 1 Id,
Dupont - 77ta
EG *G 1 31la
E Systems— 37

Easco • —
Eastern Airlines. 9
Eastern Gas& F. 247a
Eastman Kodak. 52&s
Eaton _ 1 645*
Eehlln Mfg 17U
Emerson Elect... 805s
Emery Air Fg 13i,
Emhart 56ia
Engiehard Corp. 281*
Enron Corp 385a

Hall (FB),
Hoi I burton

[

Hammermill Pph.
Hanna Mining..—,
Harcoart Brace J
Harris Corp_ 1

Harsco
Hecu Mining

,

Helleman Brew-
Heinz IHJ) I

Heimerlck A P—
Hercules I

Hershey
Hewlett Packard,
Hilton Hotels
Hitachi

Holiday Inns
HollySugar —
Home Depot
Homestake.
Honeywell
Hormei iGeo.) —
Hospital Corp--.
Household Int.-.
Houston Inds
Hughes Tool
Humane

Husky Oil
Hutton <EFi
1C Inds
ITT.
IU fnt
Ideal Basic Ind -.-'

Illinois Power
ICI AOR
Imp Corp Amef.
1NCO •

Ingersoll Band—
Inland Steel
Intel —
In tar -

Inter First Corp...
Intergraph ...

Interlake Carp,—

,

IBM -11315*
Int. Flavours 43 *
Int. Income Prop! 13)2
Int. Min A Chem. I 326a
Int. Multlfoods— 43Ss
Int. Paper — 65 >*

Irvrng Bank 1 55 1*

Jaguar ADR,.——; 75*
James River.

, 254a
Jeffn-Pilot— ! 36
Jim Walter 44iz
Jo hn son-Con tr.. .;

5912
Johnson A Jns 67'i
Joy Man 225*
K. Mart

i
515*

Kaiser Alum
[
155s

Kaneb Services,.: 3i a

Kaufman Brd—... 23 ig

Kellogg 1
52

Kemper.. ' 30 >2
K on na metal 215s
KerrMGee — > 255s
KeyCorp ! 275}
Kidde- - I 305*
Kimberly-Clark« 86 u
Knight Rdr. Inc— 48
Koppars.

!
35?}

Kroger ! 555a
LTV.— •

25s
Lear SJogler -1 52
Leaseway Trans., 435*

Libby Owens Fd« 65 U
Lilly (Eli) I 761;
Un Broadcasting; 51 i*

Uncln Natl 50 'g

385a 385*
137g -
g it* : 6OS9
S3J, : 54
46L, 46
38 i 371,
26ij 361*
345s 35
84s, 8H1
351, 35 3g

895, 30la
43 40
621*

. 623s
36 55m
273*

,
257fl

371* : 57Sa

Ex CellO 52i.
Exxon ’ 60
FMC. ' 19
FPL Grouq. 325*
Farmers Group.. 41>*
Fodders.

,

flJ*

Federal Co
|
333a

Fed. Express 68;,
Federal Mogul—. 41 1«

Fed. Nat. Mort 365a
Fed. Paper B'rd„ 26<a
Fed. Dept. Stores 80>*
FfnCorp 1 91*
Firestone 245«
lstChicago ' 293#
1st City Bank— 61,
1st interstate— 6H B

1st Mississippi....; 57a

. 10Ja ;
19-'8

Litton Indc •

Lockheed....
747, '

47t* 1

741-
48J,

623* 631,
. 52i« 52<e Lone Star Inds.... 291* : 391,
. 60 5BTa Lone Star Steel., 71* 71/
.' 19 19U Long Isl. Light—! ID*

;
:

iiifl

.. 321* 321* Longs Drugs Sts. 345*
1 34 L*

. 4D* 41 Lotus Duval...—.. 1 34
1

35

Louisiana Land..
Louisiana Pac. ..

Lowes
Lubrizol
Lucky str*.-
MiA Com Inc
MCA.
MOI Comm
Mack Trucks—
Macmillan

. 251* 255*

.1 241* ' 241;

.1 32 . 32

. 30 30U

. 251} i 267g
157a 1 i65a
467a

;

47J*
. 97, :

gs*

/ in*
; Ilia

.' 47 1 47*4

Carolina Power..' 353*
Carpenter Tech. 34
Carter Hawley ...; 35 >i

Caterpillar ' 461,
Celanese 205

Centerior En..

Certain Teed
Champ Home Bid
Champ Int.

Champion spark'

Charter Co -

Chevron

5BU
;

5BJa
24'* 24t,
301, 31
331* 331*
295, 30U
I?a U*

23i,
:

as!.
9‘s ' 05ft

21* :
3i;

395a ;
40

45iz
,

461*
47 48Ja
36 355,
37U .

36S*
355, |

341,

1st Penn • 77*
1st Wachovia- .. 4H* 43ia
Fishback 375, 27lj
Flsons 365* : 37 U
Fleetwood Ent... 2Hj

,
21ia

Florida Pro 41 5r. 4Hs
Fluor 145, 14
Ford Motor 851* 55i,
Fort H'wd Paper; 623* 53 U
Foster Wheeler.. 1SW ' 12*
Freeport McM...; 15W . 15f*
Fruehauf 47

J#
>

477,

GAF. : 33 Is
j
341*

GATX— 317a ! 301*
GEICOGrp ; 90W I 90
GTE Co 651, 5BW
Gannett

i
72 1, • 74U

Gelco - 14 1 14',
Gen Am Fiivest...i 107B I 20
Gen Cinema 475,

I
48

Gen Dynamics...; 755,
;
73'*

Gen. Electric..—, 755,
j

75**
Gen. Instrument 185,

j 18W
Gen. Mills— ' 82 W > 825,
Gen. Motors 735* , 74>a
Gen Pub utilities 22U 1 231*
Gen ReinsuTnce 596,

1 59
Gen. Signal — : 43 Ir

,
425*

Gen. Tire ' 67i; 67 1*

Genentech 1 771? 1 80

Gen rad 73*
;

71*
Genuine Parts—.: 45 1, , 44W
Georgia Pac. 30?* 1 31
Gerber Prod 435, 1 037,
Gillette 435a : 42J,
Global Marino.... 1 1

Goodrich iBFi 39 > 395*
Goodyear Tire.... 305* 31
Gould 16i« . 165,
Grace- ' 495b

;

4B»*
Grmgerr fWWi..., 41 ;

41 «
GaAtl. Pac. Tea.. 24U 1 24><
CL Nthn. Nekoo.. 471; 471*
G. West FInan cl 45 1, 46W
Greyhound 535* • 335,
Grow Group 105*

;

ioi*
Grumman 26?, I 27 U
Gulf AWestern... 65a, : 65W
Gulf States Utl .... Bl« ' 9

Macy
Manfc. Hanover.'
Manvillo Corp—..,
Mapco
Marine Mid
Marlon Labs
Marriot 1

Marsh McLennan,
Martin Marietta.'
Masco

|

Mass Multi Corp.
Mattel D
Maxxam-
May Dep. Strs— -|

BB5r
1 681*

441,
;
457,

31, ! 2W
4B > 48
50 49
401; 1 411.
31Ir , 311*
621*

j 60
421, 43
391,

,
885,

38'* I 37W
13U . 13W
141* r 145a
735, 735*

Maytag • 47J,
McCulloch ISA*
McDermott Inc.. 81 >a
MoDonalds- 715,
McDonnel Doug.' SOL*
McGraw Hill-

|
54 k

McKesson • Ml,
Mead ' 471,
Media Geni ...—. 90
Medttonlc.— '• 75
Mellon Natl- ' 64k
Melville-

,

635,
Mercantile 8trs..l03Lg

Merck. 10Hz
Meredith - 73J,

Merrill Lynch 345*
Mesa Ltd. Part—< J4 tb
Mesa Pet 35,
Micom Systems-' m*
Mid Sth Util— 12i,
Milllpore —. 305e
Minnesota Mine.. 107
Mitchell Energy,! lOlg
Mobil— 29i,
Mohasco. 40i(i

Molex-
,

431*
Monarch M/T 16
Monolithic Mem.' 12 1,

Monsanto ' 66ia
Moore McC’mck.! 16
Morgan fJP)_ 865*
Morgan Stanley.! 65 1,

Morrison Knud— 455*

NEW YORK INDICES

Morton Thiokll...

Motorola
Multimedia,

;M unsingwear.....
Murphy Oil

Nalco Cham
Nat DlsL Chem.
NaL Intargroup.
NaL Medical Ent
Nat. Semiondotr
NaL Service Ind.
Navistar Inti

NBD Bancorp
NCNB

NOR.
Natw'rk Systems
New England El.

NY State EAG 1

NY Times. .

Newmont Mln'g..
Niag. Mohawk—
NICOR Inc
Nike B -

NL industries-—
Noble Affiliates..'

Norstrom
Norfolk South'm
Nth Am Coa 1

1

Nth Am Philips...'

Northeast Util.—
Nrth Indians PS..
Nrthn State Pwr.
Northrop
N West Airlines ..'

Norwest Corpn...
Nwest Steel W ...

Norton
Novo Inds ADR ...

Nynex. :

Occidental Pet -
Ocean Drill Exp-.
Ogden -

,

Ogllvy A Mthr— .'

Ohio Casualty.....'

Ohio Ed Ison -
Olin - '

Oneok-
Outboard Marine'
Overseas Ship....;

Owens Corning

-

Owens Illinois....'

PACCAR
PHH Group

PNC Financial.-'
PPG Inds
Pabst Brewing ...'

Pac. Gas A Elec.,

Pac. Lighting
Pad fl carp
Pac. Telecom—,
Pac.Talesrs
Pall -
Pan Am. Corp. —
Panhand Pipe—

•

45 U 45k
621*

,
cm

95* ! 95*
24k |

247a
465a • 4758
35 365e
13U ' 131*
555*

|
55 U

36>a l 355a
6 ;

6>t
433b 425s

Paradyne - 1

Parker Drilling—!
Parker Hannifin.;
Payless Cashw—

r

Penn Central 1

Penn Pwr A L—

)

Penny (JCi—

—

Pennzoll——

!

Peoples Engry—

I

PepsiCo i

Perkin Elmer '

Petrie Stores—

I

Pfizer —I
Phelps Dodge
Phi lade I. Elect—'
Philip Morris—...:
Philips Pet——

.

Pic N' Sava —

7 1 7
31, 35s

23 23k
23 23
573* 57 k
357, 3058
73k 745,
52 BIS,
225, 226,
307, 305*
267, 36
245a 24k
682e 66k
19k 2158
21k 1 aU*
71k 1 711,
9 gi*

27 ! 271,

Piedmont Avlatn
PlllsbUry
Pioneer HI Bird..'

Pitney Bowes
Plttston
Planning Res'ch.l
Plessey
Pago Producing.
Polaroid-
Policy Mgt. Sys—

;

Potlatch
|

Potomac El. Pwr1

Pr&b Robots....—,
Premier ind
Price Co
Prlmark I

Prime Computari
Proctor Gamble.
Pub. Serv. F A G.!

Pub. 5. Indiana—'
Pullman P’body.;
Purolator
Quaker Oats 1

Quanex

RJR Nabisco ....

Ralston Purina...'

Ramada Inns... ..

Rank Org ADR. ..

Raychem
Raytheon
Reading Bates...'
Redman Inds '

Reichhold Chem'
Republic Air

;

Republic Banc...|
Research Cott—i
Resort Inti, A..—
Revco iDSj

|

Revere Cooper-.
Rexnord
Reynolds Mas—
Rite AW-
Roadway Exps~
Robbiny (Alii—
Rochester Goa -
Rockwall Inti

—

Rohm A Hass—
Rollllns— —

.

Rouse.———
Rowan—
Royal Dutch

367, ' 371,
741, ! 74
37 ! 365,
56S,

|
565,

117a ' 12k
16k 1

175a
32i, I 32
5Sa ! 55*

60k ! 60k
16 , 15k
505*

,
505*

495*
|
5014

7 7
365* ' 867,
41 ‘ 40U
261* 265a
16k ' 165b
72 U I 741,
40S« I 41
12?a ! 13
si. : si*

17k - IB
76 j 76
6k . 6k

50 50 sa

71k
,

717,
7k ! 75s
7k : 7i,
9iu ; 91

u

621* j 68k
Ik 15*

7
;

7k
345* : 34k
16k

1

16k
221* I 23k
37k ! 27!,
615* 611,
35k I

347,

Rubbermaid \

Ryan Homes
Ryder System

—

Rymer 1

SPS Tech—
Sabin CourL
Safeco — —I
Safeway Stores—-
SL Paul Cos
Saloman Inc
Sanders Assoc. ...

Santa Fe SPac. ..

Sara Lee
Saul Investment.
Sabering Plough.,

50 *
Scientific Allan., 9<«
Seott Paper., 527,
Sea Co. 2 s*

Sea Containers- 23k
Seagate Tech.. 1

1

a*
Seagram 57k
Sealed Power—.. 27k
Sears Roebuck... 425*
Security Pac 34i,
Service Master... E2>,
Shared Med. Sys., 31k
Shell 1 ran#. 47k
Sherwm Wma • 25k
Sigma Aldrich 385*
Singer 54

Skyline 15k
Slatteriy Group- 20k
Smith Int 3i,
Smith Kline ' 92k
Sonat —1 245,
Sonoco Prods

;
38

Sony —•> 181,
Southeast Biu,kg| 445,
Sth. Cal. Edison.

j

o2k
Southm Co

j
247,

Sth.N. Eng.Tel - B55*
Southlands—.. 1 32
S'west Airlines...! 19k
S’Westn Bell 103 1,
Sperry Corp 751*
Spring Inds ' 47k
Square D 40
Squibb 117k
Stanley iA.F.1 25

k

Std. Brands..—.. 23

Std Oil Ohio- 43

U

Stanley works— . 36>8
Sterling Drug— 465*
Stevens U.P.t.—. 53
Storage Tech S
Subaru Amor„...' 32 L*

Sun Co 46
Sunderstnd— ...: 55>*
SunTrust 255,
Super Value Str. 24k
Syntax ' 691*
Sysco ' 29k
TIE Comms 5
TRW- I 97k
Taf- 1125b
Tam b rands. ........ 108k
Tandem Comp... 281, .

Tendon '45*
,

Tandy. 34 L* .

TektronbL 57U :

Telecomms. 255*
j

Teledyne 311k
Telerate — 10
Temple Inland —' 45
enneco ' 395* 1

TesoroPet - 8i*
!

Texaco ! 293* '

I Texas Comm Bic 173* <

Texas Eastern.... 28
Texas lnstmnL...10S3*

,

I
Texas litlllUes— l 52 1

Textron 1 5lk
;Thomas Betts— .1 38k

Tidewater,
1

6i*
j

Time Inc. 1 80 t,
j

Times Mirror
Timken

]

Tipperary-
Tom Brown - !

Tonka Toys...—'
Torchmark,

!

Tosco - 1

Total Pat-
Toys RUS

i

Tranaamarlca .—

1

Transco Energy..'
Trans World
Travelers
Tribune
Trl control
TrtContlnenta j...

Triton Energy—,
Tyler

UAL -....I
USX
Uooel Corp—..
Unilever N.V.. -J

Unhtn Camp
Union Carbide ...

Union Electric—.
Union Paelflo ....!

United Brandt....;
Unocal

;

USAIR Group
US Fidelity A GrJ
US Gypsum -..-I
US Home i

US Shoe
US Surgical
US Tobacco -1
US TrusL
US WesL
Utd. Technolog..
Utd.Telecomms.'
Upjohn

Valero Energy—'
Vartan Auocs—'
Varlty Corp
Vemtron

Vulcan Materials 102
Walnoco Oil ' 5
Walgreen

(
35k

Walker Hlram .... 36 »*

Wal-Mart Stores. 487,
Wang Labs B 1 18k
Warner Comma.. 48k
Warner Lambt... 6BI,
Washington Post IB7
Watte Mngmt —1 475,
WatkJns-Johnsonj 35k
Walla Markets.... 36'*
Wells Fargo. :104k
Wendy's Inti 13k
W Point Peppl,...' 55
Western Airline..' 9k
West Nth Am .... 1
Western Publshv lBk
Western Union..., 51*
Westinghouse 50k
Westvaco 47k

Weyerhaeuser....
Wheeling Pitta...'

Whirlpool
Whittaker
Wllllamette Indc
Williams Co
Winn-Dixie Str.....

Wlnnebago ........

Wise Elec Power'
Woolworth
Worthington
Wrigley '

Xerox
Yellow Frt Sys....,

Zapata— —j
Zayre
Zenith Elect
Zero

665, ' 651*
44k i 44
Ok I

«i*
07, i 07,
28 U i 28k
321*

| 31
36s 1 33*

187,
;
183,

31k 1 301*
35k 1 36
43 ! 43k
31 1 31k
462* I 465*
685, 69k
ik

: lk
29k ,

295,
35k 36
15k 33k

July ; July
36 • 16

smee Cmp

1 I :

• July
.

July July July .

18 17 16 15
1986

High Low

JONES 18 17 1 lb ' IB . 14
; High Low High Low

A Industries 1777.9B 17B1.78 ,

1774.1B 1768.70 1793.46 1909.03 1502.29 1909.03' 41.22
i > i2;7i 22(1 >2.7/88 1 2,7/32

H'me Bnds.. 91.24 91.17 91.06; 91.94 83.73 1 — _
.
21.4 . 14. 1

'

Transport. 727.25725.13 ' 723.63 721.75 740.00 850.94 M6.07 830.M 12.32

! ,

31/5
j

9/1 31/3/86 8/7132

Utilities ' 200.48 200.96 : 200.02 200.01 204.16 204.16' 169.47 20«.1B 10.5

_
: '

. 14/7 22/1 14; 7. 86 8.’4;34

oDay's High 1807.37 11602.73) Low 1754,64 g76Z.09i

STANDARD AND POOR'S
Composite: 236.36' 236.07 235.01 233.66 238.11 25270 203.49 252.70 4.40

'
<2/7. i22.-Ii /27.'86i' 1/6/32

Industrials.. 261.47. 261.10 2S9.78 £ 58.19 2 6 3.4 1 282.24 224.88 282.24 J.62

• (27i £2/1 i2,'7/aS(21/6/32

Financials.. Z8.1H 28.15 Z8.07 27.92 Z8.44- 31.IS 25.19 31.13
'

I
I

1 Hill 22/1 14,3/86 1/ IB. 7

N.Y.S.E. 136.35' 136.20. 133.62 134.91 137.27 I4S.T5 117.75 10.15 4.4B
COMPOSITE I .Z 7i -a/li

! 2/7.85 23/4;4

AMEX. MKT I
267.67' 267.73' 266.7 6 2 65.3 6 269.05 285.19 240.30 285.19 29.15

VALUE 1 1 25. 8) i4/2i 25/6/86 '9: 12/7

NASDAQ 381.07 381.59 379.73 378.70. 364.80 *11.16 528.01 41 1.16 , 54 87
07C COMP. /3,7, 1 9/1 1 J 7,-86 3/10,7

AUSTRALIA
All Ord, • 1/1/801 1159.4 1126.9 1127.0, 1122.2 1247.0 .7/5i 1010.8 l2'll
Metals ft Mnis. /1/l/BOi 601.0! 495.9 *94.5 493.2 602.0 <24x5> .' 481.1 <29i6i

AUSTRIA :

""

Creditbk Aktien'50; 12-84, 234.93 ! 263.70 235.11 253.10 2SS.64 .'23-4/ 228.58 i5.5l

BELGIAN ,

• ”
!

Brusseli SEd/iklh ' 5957.58 3664.62 2658.04 5697.65 J746.BB i7/T> 2766JI HS/li

DENMARK '

~ '

Copenhagan EE i2iL93i 297.70. 205.90 205.44 204.49 250.70 /1I.4I
.
205.44 (18/71

FRANCE
CAC General /Si) 12/82/

.

ind Tendance (SI/12/8Z):

3 89.29 3G8.B 1

141.1

358.3
141.0

354.B
140.1

411.3 1 15/51

1WJ (12,5.

297.9 ItV,
. 101.5(2/1/

GERMANY
FAZ Aktien >31/12/581

Commerzbank /!/12/531

802.16:

1910.50
598.07

1BD4.S

1

534.32
1789.7

6I1JB
1843.5

753.88 r 17/4*

2278.8 >17,4)

594.32 f1B:7J

1789.7 1I6 I.

DIVIDEND YIELDS

Dow Industrial

S and P ind P/E ratio 17.62 IB.

TRADING ACTIVITY
Millions

July July July
Volume t 1B_

. .
l_7.

New YoriC Mfl.68ilJ2.39 160181

Amex....... "W.W _9-'B3

07fX.“ 112.17 113.83

Juno 27 June 20 June 13

3.50 3.66 •U)

July + June 25 June 18
ales 2.'03 2:95"

10.61 ' 18,32 18.07

New York _
Issuos Traded
Rises
Falls
Unchanged.. ..

New Highs ... .

New Lows .

year ago
'approx'

July 18 July 17 July i&
'Ui
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WALL STREET

Market slips

in erratic

trading
The stock market finished

slightly lower in moderately
active trading after an erratic
session influenced by program
trading and short covering. Two
steel issues among the 30 stocks
in the Dow Jones Industrial
Average exerted downward pres-
sure for the second day.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average dropped four points to
1778 after showing a gain of 18
at one point during the final
hour. Broad market indicators
recorded moderate advances for
the day while declines led
advances by an eight-seven ratio.
New York Stock Exchange
volume rose to 150.23m shares
from 132.39m on Thursday.
LTV. the sieefmaking com-

pany. led the actives, up i to
S2£. The stock bad fallen 2 \
on Thursday after the company
said it filed for protection under
the bankruptcy laws.
USX Corp fell $1} to $17} and

Bethlehem Steel dropped J to
$11}. Both stocks are in the Dow
industrials.
Armco Inc fell { to $7 and

Inland Steel 11 to $15} as the
LTV bankruptcy continued to
cause reassessments of the steel
group's prospects.
IBM ended down 1 at $131}

after touching 130 during the ses-
I
sion and then improving late in
the day. IBM has fallen more
than 11 this week on lower earn-
ings.

“The options saved the day
at least temporarily.'* said Mr
Eldon Grimm of Birr Wilson
Company. He noted that the
Dow index surged in late pro-
gram trading tied to expiring
stock options and some futures.
Short-covering also played a role
in the erratic final hour.
“All the (LTV) publicity in

the newspapers gave the steels
a further reason to slide," he

I said.

A mid-morning forecast of no
<

growth in the second half of

1888 by Merrill Lynch capital
markets economist Mr Donald
Straszheim startled some inves-
tors “ but the market didn't sell

off on- that news," Mr Grimm
said.

CANADA
Canadian stocks recovered

Nome losses earlier in [be session
to close lower in active trading.
The composite index fell 6.50

points to 2.962.50, a drop of 61.6
points from last Friday's close.
Losers edged out winners 363 to
354 on volume of 16.4m with
advancing golds helping to cut
losses.

Industrials dragged share
prices lower. Blue chips domin-
ated actives with f-anadian
Pacific down { to C$15J and
Bank of Nova Scotia off i to
C$16. Dofasco dropped 2 to
C$265.
Gold issues posted solid gains

as bullion prices surged. Camp-
bell Red Lake climbed If to
C$214. and Dome Mines rose §
to C$?J,

Non-nrecious metals sagged.
Inco slipped 5 to C$158. Noranda
lost 2 to C$173 and Falconbridge
edged down 5 to C$19}.

TOKYO
Share prices dosed sharply

up. The market average dosed
113.21 up at 17.S38B4, below the
record of 17,832.80 set on Tues-
day, after touching a peak of
17,901.09. in the afternoon.
Turnover was 1.250m shares

against 750m on Thursday on
big volume in low-cost large
capital issues.

Utility companies continued,
higher, rising to near record
levels, as disclosure of the ex-

pected auction of some 200,000
shares of Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone Corp in October
focused buying interest on the
sector.
Tokyo Electric Power rose

Y290 to 4.870, Chubn Electric

Power Y200 to 3,500, Kansal
Electric Power 190 to 3,300,

Tokyo Gas, Y21 to 573 and Osaka
Gas Y17 to 460.

Non-life insurers moved
higher on the market's reap-

praisal of their assets which in-

clude substantial equity invest-

ments, while securities houses
also rose on expected improved
performance because of
heightened Stock market activity.

Tokyo Marine and fire rose

Y80 to 1.470, Sumitomo Marine
and Fire 70 to 1,060, Nomura
Securities 100 to Y2.4S0, Daiwa
40 to 1.730. Yamalchi 50 to 1.350

and Nikho Y70 to 1,400.

Blue chips were lower. Hitachi
fell Y12 to 778. Matsushita 30 to

1230, Toyota 30 to 1300 Fujitsu.

31 to S50. Sony 50 to 2.910,
Canon 22 to 935 and Ricoh Yll
to 799.

GERMANY
Leading share prices dosed

mixed after quiet trading. The
dollar's consolidation around
DM 2.15 after recent falls, and
some losses In share prices
attracted bargain-hunting early
on, but this was not sustained.
The Commerzbank index of 60

leading shares, set at mid-session,
rose 6.2 to 1,810.5.

The Electrical sector dosed
stronger, with Siemens at

DM 603.50, up 50. AEG firmed
DM 1.50 to 291 and Nlxdorf rose
5 to DM 573.50.

Motor issues were mixed with
WV finning 3.50 to DM 463.50,

and BMW adding 5 to DM 567.

But Porsche eased to 979.

Daimler, with a one-for-seven
free bonus share issue, dosed at

DM 1,165. Conti Gummi, the
tyre company, fell 6.50 to

DM 290.

Banks were narrowly mixed,
with Deutsche easing 1 to

DM 752, and Dresdner off 0.50

at DM 390. Commerzbank firmed
1.20 to DM 289. Insurer Allianz
dropped 20 to 2,06$.
Bayer firmed L10 to DM 270.60,

Hoechst was up 0.40 to
DM 24S.20, but BASF eased 0.30

to DM 246.70.

Retailers were mixed, with
Karstadt firming to DM 354 aod
Hussel rising 14 to DM 539. But
Kaufhof fell 8 to DM 437, HUesa
dropped 10 to DM 365 and
Horten eased 2.50 to DM175.

HONG KONG
Share prices dosed mixed in

moderately active trading.
Brokers said that early buying
interest from local investors was
soon exhausted and the market
showed little change at the close
after malting slight gains in mid-
morning. Selling pressure was
reported to be minimal
The Hang Seng Index fell 0.11

to end at 1.759.60 points but the
Hong Kong Index rose 0.24 to

1 .098.84. Turnover was

HK$329.59m compared witlx

HKS2S7m on Thursday.
properties attracted consider

able interest amid renewed

speculation of corporate moves.

Sun Hung Kai rose 10 cents ro

HK$12.40, Henderson —5 cent?

in HKS‘2325 and New World 5

cents to FKSfi.05. Land W3J
unchanged at HKS5.8S but

Cheung Kong lost 10 cents to

TTffPOA

HK Wharf and World Inter-

national were actively traded on

expectation that they would ne\t

week report higher profits for

1985-86. hk Wharf was
_
un-

changed at HK57.20. ^QdWorId
International remained HKS2.b.

Swire “A" rose 10 cents r«»

HK$12 while Hutchison and

Jardine Matheson were un-

changed at HK$13.70 and

HKS28.50.

SINGAPORE . ...
Share prices eased slignti>

across the board in quiet trading.

A few shareholders liquidated

their holdings and took profits.

Price changes were mostly

small with Interest largely

centred on selected low-priced

issues. The Stock Exchange all

share index lost 0.75 points to

close at 239.59. Turnover fell

to 10.6m units from ll.Sra on

Thursday.
City Development topped the

active issues with a turnover of

558,000 shares and dosed 2 cents

higher at SS1.92. Federal Cables

lost 4.5 cents to 54 cents and
Promet eased 1 cent to 51.5

cents.

AUSTRALIA
Australian markets closed on

a firm note stimulated by
demand amoag high quality

industrial issues and a stronger

mining sector.

Total turnover was 50.5m
shares worth A$75.5m, compared
with 57.Sm the previous day
valued at A$81.5m. There were
261 rises and 193 falls.

BHP closed steady at ASS.20.

while Elders IXL rose 6 cents

to AS4.96, mainly as a result of

institutional buying.
CRA and WMC added 8 cents

each to A$5.S2 and A$3.1S respec-

tively, while among Gold Mines
5 cent gains took Whim Creek to

A$2.30 and Nolglni to A$2.50.
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REVIEW OF THE WEEK

12000

boosts cocoa market

>« !
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BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE MAIN focus ot interest on
the commodities markets "this
week has been the .Geneva
negotiating session on .a new
international cocoa agreement
to replace the. present one when
it expires at the end of Septem-
ber* Apart from Its importance
for the cocoa market itself the
surprisingly successful outcome
of these talks has been recog-
nised as significant for- 'the
credibility of the whole concept
of co-operative pwdocer/cob-
sumer efforts to stabilise
commodity prices.

The agreement readied' on
Wednesday provides for a price,
stabilisation range of 85 cents
to 121 cents, subject to semi-
automatic adjustment onire
75,000 tonnes bad been added
to or sold from the buffer stock
(which already holds 100.000
tonnes).
By that time the market had

already responded to the
improved pact prospects, the
-London futures market's second
position having risen by £92
from the level ruling when the
talks started. And with its time-
honoured contrariness the
market greeted the confirmation
of the pact’s resurrection with
a fall of £20. on the day,- as
speculators took their profits on
purchases prompted by the
better news coming from
Geneva. By yesterday, however,
the profit-taking had been
absorbed and. helped by the
weaker tone of sterling, prices
moved ahead once more. The
September futures • position
gained £42 on the day to end the
week £70 up at £1.408.50 a tonne—the highest level for 12 weeks.

Coffee futures turned in an
even stronger performance, in
spite of the continued mild
weather on the Brazilian coffee

belt, which is now in the
middle of its traditional frost
season. With lack of rain

.raising the spectre of a repeat
of last year’s drought, which is

estimated to have halved the
1986-87 crop potential, the
September position finished £114
up on the week at £1,912.50,
after reaching. £1,960 at one
stage/in the space of two weeks
the price has risen by more
tban £300 a tonne.
. 'World sugar prices slipped fo
six-month lows this week as the
EEC continued its open-ended
export subsidy policy and a re-

fusal, by Thai shippers to allow
buyers to.-roll contracts Forward
caused concern about unwanted
sugar arriving' in the market.

' But price? recovered on news
that the Thais had relented and
rumours that the EEC was con-
sidering setting a ceiling to
carport subsidies, as it did briefly
last year when the market was
particularly weak. The London
daily raw sugar price ended the
week unchanged at £132 a tonne
after dipping to £124JiQ at <one
stage.

Chicago agricultural futures
markets enjoyed an active week,
with price fluctuations particu-
larly marked in the Chicago
Board of Trade's soyabean pit,

writes David Owen from
Chicago.
- Pears of the consequences of -

a protracted heatwave, which Is

currently sweeping the south
east and threatening to edge
west into the corn belt boosted
November bean prices by as
much as 32 cents a bushel by
close of trading bn July 16. But
momentum flagged towards the
weekend, with rain forecast, and
by mid-session yesterday Novem-
ber prices were showing a net
gain of only 22 cents, with the

Cperma

COFFEE
London

1900M Futures

1800

1700

1600

1966

nearby July contract month up
20.5 cents at $5.45 a bushel.

The heatwave also boosted
livestock prices, both by delay-

ing the shipment of some
animals to market and retard-

ing bog and cattle weight gains.

July hogs rose 4 cents per pound
to 6L8S cents by July 16 but.

like soyabeans, fell back
slightly during the latter part

of the week to stand, late

yesterday, at 61.60 cents.
•

. Soyabean analysts anticipate

further downward technical
corrections in the immediate
future but are much less bearish
for the medium term, pointing
tb long range forecasts of a

dry August “ This would be
supportive for beans because
July aod August is when they
are in maturity (and hence
vulnerable)”, explained Mr Eli
Frymire, an analyst with Stotier
and Company.

Meanwhile, wheat prices were
also boosted in midweek by a
suggestion that Washington is

considering extending its export
enhancement programme, wh.ich

offers commodity incentives for
selling crops abroad, to include
the Soviet Union. Irked -at its

exclusion from the programme,
the USSR, normally a major con-
sumer, has bought little

American wheat in recent
months. Having risen 10.75 cents
a bushel on Wednesday to
$2.68}, December wheat was
trading late yesterday at $2.63}
—a net gain of 5.75 cents on
tbe week.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

METALS
Aluminium;
Free MaricetcJ.f.

—

Antimony
Free Market 09.6%.

Copper-Cash
.
Grade A

3 months Grade A .........

Gold per oz„ .

Lead Cash
3 months

Nickel
Free market

Palladium
Platinum per or
-Quicksilver (76 lb*)_
Silver per a
3 months per cue .........

77n. ..

Fra# market
Tungsten Ind —....

Wolfram <*2-04 lb)—

-

Zinc cash
3 months

Producers

GRAINS
Barley Futures Nov.

Maize French .-

WHEAT Futures Novesessasape.

SPICES
Cfi

Pepper white.
black

OILS
Coconut (Philippines)-.
Palm Malayan

SEEDS
Copra (Philippines)—
Soyabeans (U.S.), — _

—

OTHER COMMODITIES
Coooa Futures Sopt...
Coffee Futures Sept-
Cotton Outlook A Index—
Gas Oil Fut. Sept— ....

Jute UA BWC Biade.
Rubber kilo—
Sisal No. 31

Sugar (Raw] —.......

,

Tea (quality) kilo.— —
(low mod) kilo—

Wgojtops 64s Super- -

INDICES
REUTERS
July X^Iuly 17jM*tlt agojYearago

1433.0
|
14aa.il 1533.7 1~1 660.8

'

(Emk September IS IBM - WO)

DOW JONES
OowT^uly'
Jones!' 17

July jMonth Year
16 I ago ago

Spot 186,30 136,34 — ,116.60
FUt. .114,76 115.31 lin.oe
(Bask December» U31-KX7)

~

COFFEE
A quiet opening with light commis-

sion house selling teak levels down
£41. -reports Drexal Burnham Lambert.
After -.a weak. Now York .opening and
-London .rooking .new -lows 0 report
Tftnt Brazil would nor bo re-opening
registrations brought a wave of buying
in New York and London followed.
After making gains of up to £65 from-
the Iowa, profit-taking eroded levels.

COFFEE [Yesterday 1

Close
+ or

ieea-iea^
1B10-1BIB
ll94fi-19fi0T

1066-10701
8085-3008
18010-2026]
180353*0651

—

i—88.61
':4.b|

-13.B
—S8.fi'
-27.1*—87.61

16.01

Badness
Done

1816-1866

TflK-IMIl
1006-1800
1990-1965
2016-1887
2016-1832

-Jan—..

July.;..

Seles: 4.263 (6.371) tola of 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices- (US carta per
pound) far July 17: Comp, dally 1879
156.73 (153.83): 15-day average 143.27

(142.48).

bl,B04.B
W3.0O73
55.260
8258.75
If320
(64.B5P
8620
8222.6
802

p

fcaaS kite^BSi

2 1,264.5
1,631.6

36.86c
890.76
8836%
8116
176p
*»P

p kilo

GRAINS

WHEAT
"

' Yeeterday*al+ or]

Mnthl close —

t Unquoted, (g) Madagascar, (w) Oct. (y) July-Aug. (z) Aug-Sept.

BARLEY
Yesfrcryel + or

aloes '—

+O.SD,

+0M\
+o.mI
+0.361
+0.101

100.16
103.26
106.40
108.66.
110.20

US MARKETS
COCOA PRICES rose sharply
after trade baying on the
London market led to Ifmff-np

in the - afternoon .session,

reaching a 12-week high,
reports Hcinol. Tbe mnve
prompted chart buying and
sbort-coveriftg In New York
which in tarn tonehed off

boy-stops. Speculative baying
was then attracted to push
the market through resistance

levels £150, basis September.
The lack of sellers ot) tbe

physical market also sup-

ported the trend, which
seemed to originate in opti-

mism following the new
preliminary International

Cocoa Agreement which was
reached this week in Geneva.

Cotton futures dropped to

contract lows after the USDA
announcement of an adjusted

lower world price and another

drop in the cotton A index.

Commission houses featured

as the main sellers lilquidat-

ing their long positions with

local traders also participat-

ing on the shortsidc. The
trade was in the market buy-

ing scale-down later in the
session.

NEW YORK

MM
ORANGE JUICE 15,000 to. eenta/lb

,

July 101.60 103.50 moo 701.40
Sept 100.35 107.50 99.50 100.35
Now 102.10 103.00 101.70 107M
Jan 103.50 J03.EO 103.60 103.78

March 105.00 106.00 104JO 104.05
May 106.60 — 105.15
July 108.00 108.2S
Sept 109.50 —

_

— 107.35

platinum so tray «. s/tray «

ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb. amts/lb

Cloae Hlph Low Prav

July 51.05 — 60.35

August 51.16 — 50.45

Sept 67.40 BIAS El .00 50.70
Dec 51 -90 bl.55 51.60 61.20
Jan 52.00 — 57.30

March 52-40 — — 51.70

May 62.70 62.00
July 5245 — 52.25
Sept 53.75 — 62.45
Dec 53.3S — — 52.65

COFFEE " C " 37.500 lb. cents/lb

Close High Low Prov
July 781.00 188.00 17B.50 784.25
Sept 184.47 168.00 181.00 184.33
Dec 188.60 792.00 184.60 188.76
March 190.50 194.00 188.00 189.73
May 793.00 196.00 — 102.00
July 195.00 — 194.63
Sept 195.60 — — 197.25
Dec 197.00 — —

-

196.00

COPPER 2S.Ooo lb. cente/lb

Close High Low Prow
July 58.75 68.85 58.66 58.90
August 58.80 — — 58.35
Sept 59.15 59.45 68.90 59.25
Dec 53.7S — 69.55 59.86
Jan 59.95 _ 60.05
March -60.25 60.45 60.10 60.35
May 60.60 60.55 60.55 60.70
July 60.95 _ 61.IS
Sept 61.25 61.35
Dec 61.70 — — 67.80

COCOA 10 tonnes, S/tonnes

Close Hiah Low
Sept 1987 1993 1900 1896
Dec 2026 2028 TSffl 1942
March 2059 2082 1995 1984
May ' 2078 2065 2010 2002
July 2038 2085 2078 2031
Sept 2118 2110 2100 2049-
Dec 2753 2117 2717 2083

Close High LOW Prav
July 448.8 450.0 447.5 441.4
Oct 450.3 456.0 447.5 442.9
Jan 453.5 456.5 444.5 446.7
April 465.8 456.0 480.0 4494
July 460.3 — — 452J

SILVER 5,000 tray pi.
cants/tray oz

Close High low Prav
July 506.5 511.6 503.5 505.4

August 508.2 SOSO 606 0 W7.1
Sept 570.5 514.0 506.5 509.S
Dec 513 0 623.0 574J 517.9
Jan 521.9

* — 520.8
March 527.4 528.5 524.0 526.2
May 533.1 635.0 631.1 53Z.T
July 538.8 — 537.8
Sept 5448 642 JS 642.5 E44.0
Dec 554J 554.0 553.0 553.4

SUGAR WORLD " 11 "
112.000 lb. cante/lb

Close High Law Pnw
Sept 5 68 580 562 5.69
Oci 6.10 6.77 BBS 6.94
Jan 6.17 6.21 5.99 5.90
March B.B8 a S3 e 58 6.55
May 7.06 7.07 8.74 6.71)

July 7.25 7.26 7.08 6.69
Sept 7.21 6.85
Ort 7.43 7.38 7.TZ 7.05

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb. eenu/lb

Clou High Low Prav
Auguet 57.05 67.05 58.30 BBSS
Oct 57.90 57.90 60.85 66 40
Dno 58.47 68JS 67.50 67.05
Feb 56.95 57.25 66.10 55.97
April 67.96 68.15 67.Z2 66.95
June 58.20 68JO 67.60 57.42

LIVE HOGS 30.000 tb. eents/lb

July
Close High t«w
61.72 63.00 61.45 61 J5

August 58.30 58.85 57.5S 57.95
Oct 53.55 £3-95 52.85 63.45
Dec 52.52 52J» 61.56 62.35
Feb 60 12 50.45 49.7S 49.87
April 45.02 45.40 44.80 46.00
June 46J5 46.60 46.00 46.40
July 48.47 45.47 45.80 48.15

MAIZE 6.000 bu min, cems/56lb bushel

Close High Low Prov
July 209.4 215.4 209.0 214.4
Sept 172.6 175.2 172J 176.6
Dec 174.6 176.6 174.0 177.2
March 185.0 186.2 134.0 167.0
May 190.6 191.4 189.4 193.2
July 192.2 193.8 191.6 194.6
Sept 188.0 1B8.0 185.6 188.4

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lb, cama/lb

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42.000 US gallons, S/barrels

August
Sept
Oct .

Nov
®*o
Jan
Feb
March
April .

May

Latest
73.03
12-03
11.90
71.85
11. B5
11.90
12.00
12.00
lift)
72£0

13.37
12.30
12.10
12.76

12.20
12.10 -

T2.10
12.16
71.50
12.10

Low
12J0
11.30
Hit
11.30
11.46
11.50
11-50
17.77
11 A5
11.55

Prev
72.40
11.48
17.41

11.46
11.51
11.51

11.57
11.51
11-61
17.5#

OOIP 100 trty be. OX

Ckwa High Low Prcv
July

.
355.7 — 349.0

August 356.5 357.0 348.2 343.7
Sept 358 3 — 349 9
Oct 359.7 381.3 351.3 351.7
Dec 362.9 364.5 354.3 354.8
Feb 36fi.2 365.0 359.3 358.0
April 369.4 389.5 355.5 381.1
June 772.6 369 T 383.8 364

J

August 776.7 372,9 372.5 387.8
Oct 379.6 376.0 375.0 371.3
Deo 383.3 378.

5

378.6 375.0
Fob 387-2 — 37B.9
April 391J" —

.

— 38241

HEATING OIL 42.000 US gallons.
centa/US gallons

Latest Hioh Low Prev
August 35.10 35.90 33.40 34.04
Sept 35.70 36.54 33.90 34.54
Out 36AO 37.41 34.80 35.41
Nov 3630 38.00 35.85 38.13
Dec 38.10 38.90 36.60 37.15
Jan 38.60 39.50 37.20 37.60
Feb 38.90 38.50 37.50 37.75
March 36.20 36.20 35JO 35.45
April 35.00 34.50 34.10 34,15
May 33.70 33.90 33.70 33-25

Cloae High Low
July 88.75 89.60 87.25 87.60
August 86-92 87.27 85.00 85JO
Feb 75.92 77.90 75.25 76.86
March 75.3S 76JO 74.40 76.10
May 73.42 74450 72JO 73.47
July 69.25 714)0 89.25 68.35

SOYABEANS 6.000 bu min,'
cents/60-lb bushel

Close High Low Prev
July 544.2 546.4 542.0 545.4
August 520.4 622.4 618.2 621.2
Sept 606.4 506.0 604.6 609.4
Nov 506.2 608.0 500.0 608.6
Jan 613.4 516.6 512.0 617.6
March 523.0 525.4 520.4 5Z7.4
May 529.0 530.4 627.0 633.0
July 532.0 S32.4 531.0 536.0
August 529.0 — — 633.0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ton
j

Close High Low .

July 159.4 159.9 156.5 157.0
August 150.6 1504) 149.1 160.4
Sept 147.0 147.5 146.0 148.2
Oct 146.1 146.8 145.3 147-3
Dee 148.1 148.5 K7.1 149.2
Jan 149.0 149.5 148.7 160.1
March 1524) 152.5 151.5 153.7
May 154.0 754J) 1S3J 155.1
July 158 J) 150.0 165.0 156.6
August 155.5 — ‘ ' 156.5

SOYABEAN OIL 00.000 lb, cant*/lb

16.00 (14.60) cent* per pound. Handy
end Harman silver bullion 607.5 (503.5)
cents per tray oume.

|~0.28
i-O.ll
~o.w

l.io

1.20

No. 1 218.5 [216.0) end SMR 20 1B2.fi

(101.0).
FUTURES-—Index 561. Aug 583-595.

Sept 585-590. \ct/Dec 580-584. Jan/
March 690-696. April/June 605-612.

July/Sept 607-614. ShIos: Nil.

MEAT

ALUMINIUM
Officii! closing, (sin): Cash' 849-60

(834-SI. three months 877-8 (859-60),

settlement 850 (835), US Producer
prices 62-67 cents s pound. .Tutsi

Turnover: 32.950 tonnes.

Unofficial + or 1

ohMoOun.) —
- |

Mtghflow
£ per tonne

|

Dash 7ftB.64.5j +10.8 1 749/742
8 months 760.6*1 j

+9.95 7M.G/746

ZINC.
Official dosing (im): Cash' 638-6,5

(534-6). three months 535-6.5 (630-1).

settlement 536.6 (538). Final Kerb
-close: 532-4. Turnover: 12J250 tonnes.

US Prime Westsm: 41.5-44,75 cents a
pound.

High
grade

.

1
Unofflsial + *r
oloae(p.mj —

• par tonne
High How

e«sh ' 636-7 + 1.6 536/546
3 months 634-4 + 1 635.fi/B31

COPPER
Official closing (im): Cash' 742^3

(721-2), three months 754.5-5 (735.6-

8). settlement 743 '(722). Final Kerb

close: 751-2. Turnover: 14,000 tonnes.

Grade A
Unofflo'l
.olose

+ of
Hlgh/loW

Cash
5 month*

688-0
8Q5.5-S.fi

+ 13
+ 12

088^/888.5
907/900

-

868-4 + 14 840/849
s months 874-7 + 18.5 878(876

GOLD
Gold rase S2 to $349-34S1* on the

London bullion market yesterday. This

.
waa the day’s high. It opened at S347-

347*i. end was fixed at S347.1D in the
morning end S347.90 |n the afternoon.

Th« metal touched a low o( 5346V347.

GOLD BULLION (fine otmoe) July is

Close. 8140-3491« (eSSSM-SSSV
opening. I347-547IS <M30*s*31)
M’n'fl fix. 8*47.10 (£351.400)
Alt'n’rrflx 8347^0

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US Dark
Northern Spring No. 1. 15 per cenK
Aug .94.50, Sept 93 -?5. Oct 9B.50 sellers

transhipment East 1 Co a at. US No. 2

Soft Red Winter. Aug 91.25, Sept 91.75.

Oct 94.00 sellers: EEC second-hall July:

117.60. English lead, fob: Sept 102.00.

Nov 104.50 buyer, Oct/Dec 107.00-

107.50, Jen/Merah 11200-11250 buyer/
sellera, Aprll-Juno 115.50 buyer. Dlaiza:

US No. 3 Yellow/French transhipment

East Coast: July 135.00. Bailey: English

feed, fob: Aug 101.00. Sept 102.00,

Oct 106.00, Oa/DoC 107.00 buyer, Jan/
March 112.00-112.50 buyer/sollsr*.

Business done—Wheat*. Sept 100.70-

0.25. Nov 103.70-3.2S, Jan 6.85-6.40,

March 109.30-9.00. May 111.50. Sales:

579 lots of 100 tonnes. Barter- Sept
100.30-0.15, Nov 103.40-3.20. Jon
105.50-6.40, More It 106.85, May un-

traded. Sales: 215 iota, of 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL

GAS OIL FUTURES

MEAT COMMISSION-—Average far-

stock prices at rep resents live markets.
OB—Cattle 95.65p per kg Iw (— 0.91).

GB—Shsap 175.640 per kg sst dew
(-4.87). OB—Pigs 1 7297p per kg fw
(+1.06).

Month
IftIS + or

US 8
per tonne

A*B — - 99.25 +1.35
102.26 +0.26

Dot 104.00 -l.WJ
103.7S -3.75
108.75 -US

Jain 109.60 -4.06

Buslnee
Done

(£263,631)

OOtD'AND PLATINUM COINS

Y’sterd'ys
dose

+ «>« Business
Done

August—

—

October—

• . .

Mr tonne
124A-1SS.O
1Z6.D-13SJ

—l.M
-1.B6

Feb..
Apr..—

-

June
August.

—

1l7.B-12B.fi

12B.fi-IBD.fi

12G.D-12B.8

I2Q.IMMJ

-0^
-1.M
!— l.QOi

12B.B

U.7B-B5.M
IQ 2.26-38.00
104.7b-Bl.G0

105.05-05. 7&

108.fid-Q8.BO

Turnover: 2236 (5.447) lots of 100
tonnes.

POTATOES
Opening values proved to be the

highs ol the "day. Profit-taking after

the week's very strong performances
waa -wall in evidence and values slip-

ped back. Afternoon business was
thin, perhaps reflecting the forecast

ol some rain on Sunday restricting

bullish enthusiasm, reports Coley and
Herper.

UVE CATTLE LIVE PIOS

Month
Y/day*#
close

for r/day's
close

•bar

Aug —

—

Sept—
Oct.

—

Nov
Jan.—

—

FBb_-._.

98.30
99.00
B9JD0
100.00
100.00
99.60

+0.30
+ 0.80
+O.SO
+ 0.60
+0.60

97.80

103.50
105.00

98.00

+0.80
+ 0.20

-0,60

WDIUB Bn nil (nil) IUUB Oi a.wu ng.
Pigs salts: 3 (0) lots of 3,250 kQ.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE — Raw sugar

SI3200 (£88.00). up S7.50 (up £5.601
a tonne lor AuguEt-SBptamber
delivery. White sugar $178.00. up
S8.00.

LEAD
Official closing (am): Cart

“fj*
8

(873-3.5). three- month# B05.5-6 (ffi)1-

1.5). senlement 889 (873J). Fmal Kerb

dose: 901 -901 .5.

Unofficial + or
Nlghrtewclose ip.ni.) —

£ per tonne '

Cash
B month*

248>9.BJ +0.86-

854-.6 I
-OA 1

849(849
1436/338

Kr'fl'r’nd . 6346-348
is Krug. 81B3-iB4is
U Krug. 893-84
MB Krug. 85754-38**
Mapteleaf 8369 *b-362*b
Angel B356456
1/lf Angel 836-39
New Sov. 882-84
Old SOV. 8B7-8Blg
sao Eagle 8410460
NobloPiat 545Ha -456 ij

(£830-931*4)
(£ 181^-19854
(£51 *4-68*0
(£25-8610
{£239-241)
(£836-238)
(£34-26)
.£54i3-6l5M
l£57St-66i*l
{£878*8 303i*)

(£300*4-303*1.

Seles, 383 (765) lots of 20 tonnes.

COCOA
Following an opening CIO steadier,

as due. luturaa encountered aggressive

trade and commission house buying
end moved through "the !lmit*up during*

the early afternoon. Consumer* were
active quite early near the lows and.ee
levels rose some producer scale-up

selling was seen, .reports Gilt' find

Duffufi,

[Yesterdayei Previous
Month 1 close 1 olose

Business
done

Nov
Pah
Apr
MW—
Nov

£ per tonne
123.00 184.00
133.60 156.B0
106.50 194.70
207.60.803.60
80.001 80.00

128J0.121JM

2as.0O-IBfi.B0

212.00-B10.0g

No. 6
Con-
trast

Yest'rdy’a Prevkw*
olose

Business
den*

f parteMine F.O.B.

Aug

—

Oct
Dum

12B.B-128.BI 12DA-122.DllZ7.0-m.

4

1B7.B-1B8.al 1S1.0-12U 1B8.D-1B0.B

May

—

Aug
Oct

158.0-

USA 181.0-151.41 -
1B2.D-1MA 15S.6-157.0l -

168.0-

in.nl 1E9.8-181.ol -

Sales: 1.792 (2,851) lots of 40 tonnes.

Eariles—July 88.50. +1.00. 90.00;

Aug 83.80. 4-1.30: Sept 83.80. +1 JO.

Seles; 10 Iota of *0 tonnes.

OIL
[Change
1+ er —

(2«5-6J5). three months 264.5-5 (253- ^
3.5), settlement 248.75 (W-75). Final SILVER
karb Close: 253*4. Turnover! 7,300

tonnes. US Spot: 21-24 coma e pound.

NICKEL
Official dosing fam): Cash 2.006-10

(2.555-60). three months 2.&50-5 ftpf.1-

51, settlement 2610 (2.5G0). Final Kerb

close: 2650-65. Turnover: 1.002 tonnes.

Silver web fixed 3.7p an ounce
higher (or spot delivery on thB London
bull'bn market yesterday at 336. 16p.

US cent equivalents of the fixing

levels were: spot 503.26c, up 0.05c:

three-month 510.65c. down 0-05c: cix-

months 519c, down 0.10c: and 12-month
535.5c. down- 030. 7Tta motel
Opened at 334-33&*ip (503-505c) and
closed st 336V33&P (504-506c).

Yesterday1
a

‘ Okas * w Business
Done

£ per tonne

+43.0 1BNLI8H
14084409 +42.0 142&-1S7B

Dee.
March—

-

May
July „.<•-«
Sept..—.--

1449-1450
1478-1480
1495-1600
1508-1610
1637-1630

+42.9
+39.6
+41J1
+ 38.0
+ 42.0

1469-141S-

1494-1444-

1B05-14B3

1615-1476

1550-1494

I Latest U or

CRUDE OIL- FOB (5 per uerreD-August

Arab Light
Arab Heavy——

-

Dubsl -

—

Brent Blend
W.T.I. (1pm eatL---|

Forcados (Nigeria)
]

.U rail letINWE)
;

7.30-7.80
9,800.80

,

18.90-13.00
1

,+O.lD
1—0.US
+ 0.40

The market consoh'dated Thursday's
gains and then moved higher on keen
i hart-covering, reports C. Czsmikow.

S*l«s: 3.575 (3.798) lots of 50
tomes

.

Tata & Lyle delivery price for granu-
lated basis sugar was £191.00 (£164.50)
a tonne for export.
-. International Sugar Agreement —
(US cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean ports). Prices for July 17:
Dolly pnea 4.97 (4.94): 15-day average
5J7 (6.42).
PARIS — (FFr per tonne) : Oct

1260/1264, D« 1275/1295, March
1305/1310, May 1330/1350. August
13751385, Oct 1430/1450.

FREIGHT FUTURES

PRODUCTS—North West Europe

Prompt delivery elf (* per tonne)

unofficial +«r
-[ .

leloietp.nl.) — ]Hlg s/low

£ per tonne >

SILVER
per

troy oz

BuHlon
Fixing
Price

+_or L.M.E.
p.m.

Unofflo'l

fw

ru.h 2606-15 +47.5 1

Smoittba '2666-60 +46.5 [2660/MM Spat-.K^..
3 months.

336.16b
543.0Op

+5JO
+2.70

337.00p
344.7Hp

4-8.25

+5.40

6 mondui.
12 monthe

IbMOe
588.65p +4J6 - -

Salas: 4,268 - ‘(2.113) Iota oF 10
tonnes.
ICCO Indicator price* (US conn par

pound). Qaily price for July IB; S3. 73
(91.44) five-day. average for July 21:

91.67 (90.74).

122-127
94-B7
4*48
0585

+ 0.5
+ 0.5

+ 4.5

RUBBER

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET—CImb:

14.36 (14.32) ringgit per kg. Down 0-2.

IME—Turnover: 79 (69) lot* of .10,000

ounces.
Three months high 346p, low 34ip,

final ksrb 343L5»3p.

PHYSICALS — The London market
opened sharply higher, met covering
Into rest throughout the day. and clocad
uncertain, reports Lewis and Peat.

Closing prices (buyers): Spot fiO-OOp

(59.2Sp): Aug 53.00p (56JSp); Sept
59.Q0p (3).25p). Tbs Kuala Lumpur fob

price (Malaysian cents pet kg); RSS

Premium gasoline-
Goa Oil

Heavyfuel oil

-

Naphtha-....—

Petroteom Argos estimates.

After a weaker opening 15-diy Brant

picked up mi the back ol a firming

Nyman. September traded at S9.&8

early on but finished over $10 by the

dose. Nymtx WT1 'opened 10c down
but atrangthened war the morning m
moderate trade to finish 89c up by 1

pm EOT. In the petroleum product#

market trading in forward naphtha was
Isas volatile than on Thursday *nd
pries# lor prompt material wars firmer.

Gas oil trade was quiet In a thin

market — Petroleum Argus, London.

Turnover: 247 (37),

| Close IHIghfLow
| Pray,

Tankers

Gilts and equities weai

FT i

Close ffiph Low Prav
July 16.42 16.42 16.28 16.45
August 16.36 16.42 1628 16.42
Sept 18.61 16.68 HAS 16-57
Oct 16.67 16.71 16.60 18.70
Dec 17.16 17.25 17.12 17.31
Jan 17JZ 17.40 17M 17J5
March 17.61 17.70 17.60 17.70
May 17.93 18.00 17A0 18.05
July 18.20 18.26 18.00 18.20
August 17£S — 1755

WHEAT 5,000 bu min.
cents/BO+b bushel

j

Cbrae High Low PWV
July 261

A

273.0 281.4 271.4
Sopt 254.6 252.0 253.4 288,6
Dec 25B.4 285.4 2S74J 283.0
March 250.4 261.6 256.0 260.0
May 241.0 ZS7A 241.0 244.0

Juhr 237.0 232.4 233.4

SPOT
fc.4i-aija.-s J D lard

1
Dlase 1 High/Low

]
Prov.

Dry Cargo

July 666/668 074/669 069/573
Oat. 649(660 666/649 648/660
Jan, 681/684 6B6/675 678/680
April 746(747 74S 740/750
July 680/685 680 690/683
Ort. 750(75* 760 725/764
Jen, 770/780 — 770(790
Apr. 646/900 —to 836(886

. BFI. 674J) — 674.5

July 880/936 866(930
Am 920/970 930 680/960
Sep 930/980 — 928(960
Dee 930/1000 0-ra 930/970
Mar 1030/1071 — -880/1070
June: 1000(1060 r— 980/1060
BT1 97B.0 fssaj

Tumovsr: B‘ (18).

Account Dealing Dates
Option

+Firxt Declare* Last Account
Dealings tlons Dealings Day
June 30 July 10 July 11 July 21
July 14 July 24 July 25 Aug 4

July2R Aug < Aug 8 Aug 18
* “ Ncw-time " dealings may take

piece from 9^0 am two business days
earlier.

London financial markets fin-

ished rhe week on a rather sour
note as worries aSiout sterling
resurfaced yesterday. Govern-
ment stocks fell sharply and
leading shares soon joined the
retreat.

The Financial Times Ordinary
share index sustained a fall of
21.4 at 1295.4. This more Than
wiped out the previous two-day
rally nf jusl over 14 points and
loft the index with a loss nr 41.9

nn the wpnk. The, more broadly
based FT-SE 100 share inriov

rcniiprled a fail of 24.3 at 15R4.4.

The setback started as *be
pound came under selling pres-

sure on currency markets in

the wake of falling oil prices and
tiie poor showing by the Govern-
ment in the Newcastle-under-
Lyme by-elQcUon. The latter

led tD speculation In some
quarters about the possibility of
bearish weekend Press on the
subject Against tills backdrop,
conditions became extremely
thin and sensitive.

Wall Street failed to provide
any relief—the Dow Jones In-

dustrial Average was down
around 10 points after the first

couple of hours of trading—and
London markets closed on a
thoroughly demoralised note.
Consumer shares, particularly

Stores, -were hard hit and closed
with numerous double figure

falls. Woolworth ended 10 lower
at 6-fOp as some 4m shares were
placed through the market at
620p.
The slide in steeling against

most major currencies took its

toll on Government stocks which
ran into a wave of selling from
both domestic and overseas
sources. This was mainly centred
on the longer maturities where
final losses stretched to a point.
The new tap Treasury SJ per
cent 2007 f£2S-paidl, In which
dealings commenced on Thurs-
day. closed | dawn at 23}. Short-
dated issues drifted lower
throughout the session and
settled with falls of and occa-
sionally mDTe.

Allied Irish better
Irish issues returned to pro-

minence in the 'banking sector

as an impressive set of results
from its US affiliate. First Mary-
land Bancorp, helped Allied
Irish advance 11 to 258p. after
260p. Bank of Ireland gained 12
to 22?p in sympathy. Home
'banks, however, succumbed to
the general malaise. Lloyds,
scheduled to start the interim
dividend season next Friday,
rattened 5 at 41Sp. while Barc-
lays retreated 7 at 518p. Else-
where. Goode Bun-ant Murray,
in which linpala Pacific recently
acquired a near-21 per cent
stake, improved 6 afresh to

121t>; the interim results are
due on Thursday. Hill Samuel,
on the other band, lost 8 at 362p
and Mercury International
dinned IS at 680p.

Profit-taking in the absence of
Ihe widely-rmnoured £7 per
share bid from Citicorp of the
US unrated a fall of 16 to 447p
in Stewart Wrigbtwm.
Among recently-issued equi-

ties. Stanley Leisure attracted
fresh support.and rose 6 to 125p,
hut USM-quoted Anglia Secure
Homes, after initial progress to

144p, eased to close 5 cheaper
on balance at 136p. Savage
gained 11 to 126p, after 133p. but
Shield slipped 5 to 14Sp.

Breweries lost ground
throughout tbe session amid per-

sistent and sometimes sizeable

institutional offerings. Whit-
bread A. 267<p, and Allled-Lyons.

322p, dipped 6 and 5 respec-

tively. Tbe outcry over the pro-

posed boardroom changes
prompted fresh selling of Guin-
ness which fell IS for a decline

of 33 on the week to 307p; Else-

where, H. P. Buhner eased a
couple of pence more to ISOp. a

fall of 13 since the disappointing

fuH-year figures were released

on Wednesday.
Leading Buildings drifted

back on lack of support and
generally closed at the day’s

lowest Bhie Circle shed 5 to

BlOp and Tarmac lost 4 to 474p.

Barra tt. Development softened a

couple of pence to 140p. while

Cos fain gave up S to 54$p on
vague rumours about possible

US problems. US expansion

news failed to sustain Taylor

Woodrow which feJI 5 to 331 p.

Elsewhere, speculative counter

Raine Industries came under
selling pressure following

adverse Press comment and

dipped 7 to 79p. but Helical

Bar continued to attract buyers

and gained 6 more to 242p. Wig-

gins put on 10 to 120p on take-

over hopes and Derek Crouch

touched ITOp in a restricted mar-

ket prior to dosing a net 7 up
S to 446p helped by a broker’s

8to 446p helped by a broker’s

circular, the interim results are

due around the middle of next

month. Stanley Miller, shanply

higher late Thursday on the an-

nouncement that North Eastern

Investment Trust bad agreed io

acquire a 29.9 per cent stake,

ran back 6 to 32p.
U'.l were a fairly resilient mar-

ket and closed only 7 off at 9S7p;

the interim results are due next

Thursday. Elsewhere In the

Chemical sector, Foseco, 13

down at 238p, came on offer ou

had debt worries following the

collapse of LTV, America’s

second largest steel manufactur-

ing group and one of Foseco's

important customers.

Stores fiat

Leading high street Retailers

presented a thoroughly de-

pressed picture. Dashed hopes
of cheaper money in the fore-

seeable future again proved to

be a drain on sentiment and
double-figure losses were com-
monplace. Ha iris Queensway.
supported earlier in ihe week
following a presentation to

analysts In the wake of tbe
closer links wilSi Great Univer-
sal, dipped JO to 23&p, while
tile latter, due to announce
annual results shortly, settled j

uoot

12001-

iiooh

600*

FT Ordinary

Share Index

1983 1934 1985

off at £101. Storehouse met per-

sistent offerings and fell 12 to

313p. while Marks and Spencer

closed 5 cheaper at 197p. Mail-

orders, relatively buoyant of

late following tbe proposed

merger between Grattan and

Next, also finished around the

day's worst: Empire fell 10 to

lS3p, while Freemans closed 12

off at 420p.

Leading Electricals contri-

buted to tbe dull trend. Thom
EMI. at 4S4P. lost 8 of Thurs-
day's gain of 13. Racal shed 4

at 17Sp, as did British Telecom,
at 194p. Plessey, supported
earlier in the week on hopes
that tbe authorities would soon

give GEJC clearance ro hid for
the company, softened a couple
of pence to 216p; GEC dropped 4
to 192p. Elsewhere, Quest Auto-
mation fell S to 25p following

news of the annual deficit and
Norbain also reflected poor pre-

liminary figures with a fall of

5 at 75p, after 70p. M«nec gave
up 10 to 235p on lack of sup-

port and Micro Focus declined
20 to 110p. Arleu rose 4 to 8Sp
on demand ahead nf Monday’s
annual figures, while Crystalato

firmed 4 to 230p, after 232p, fol-

lowing Press comment.

GKN, with Interim figures

scheduled for August 6, declined
A to 347p among the quietly dull

Engineering majors. Hawker
cheapened 4 at 531 p and Vickers
lost 5 at 42ftp. Elsewhere, Broms-
grove fell 6 to l34p following

profit-taking in the wake of the
annual results, but Bampson
Industries added li more for a

two-day gain of 5fr at 41p on
further consideration of the re-

sults and proposed 10 per cent
scrip-issue. Carrlo firmed 15 to

3S0n and Porter Cbadburo
gained 13 at 313p.

Leading Foods traded quietly
and closed with small falls on
balance. Cadbury Schweppes
softened a couple of pence to

170o, while Associated British,

gave up 4 to 314p. Profit-taking
clrpoed 3 from Ranks Hovis Mc-
Dougall at 213p, but Hazlewood
attracted demand awaiting news
from the annual meeting and
rose 25 to 873p. Among Re-
tailers, takeover favourite
BeJam gave a resilient perform-
ance and were only a couple of
pence cheaper at 182p. J. Salis-
bury «*ed 4 to 380p in the wake
of Thursday’s sizeable put-
tJarouglL

Grand Metropolitan, at 3SOp,
relinquished all of the previous
day's speculative gain of 10,

While Ladbroke lost 7 to 346p
and Trusthouse Forte slipped 3
to 154p.

Metal Bos below best
News of the group's pensions

contribution holiday helped
Metal Box rise 13 to 74Sp, after

755p, and resist the dull trend
evident among other mimscel-
laneous industrial majors. Glaxo,
favoured by US investors earlier

in the week, succumbed to sell-

ing and dropped 30 to 963p, while
Beecham gave up 14 at 41 lp.

Hanson Trust remained a friend-
less market in the wake of a
large share placing this week,
and receded 5 more at 172p.
Elsewhere, AB Engineering
plummeted 4 to Bjp following
news of the disappointing second-
half figures and proposed rights
issue. Pro fiMaking clipped 9
from Bridon at 164p and Gestel-
ner lost 10 more to 137p on
further consideration of the
interim figures. Hunting Asso-
ciated, on the other hand, rose

15 to 290p following a de Zoetc
and Bevan “buy" recommendd-
tion and. ahead of a broker's

lunch on Monday. Vinten firmed
S to 146p after Press suggestions
of a possible bid from interna-
tional Signal, 7 off at 243p. Shell
situation. The Times Veneer
recovered to 58p before closing

31 higher on balance at 543p,
while speculative improvements
of 4 and 10 were seen in
Share a Ware, 49p, and Lllleshail,
HOp.

Profit-taking in the wake of

the excellent interim figures left

First Leisure 12 easier at 392p,
hut Press comment boosted
Pleasurama 10 to 323p. Brent
Walker found support at lfi4p,

up 7. and Lee International

finned 4 lo 165p.

Motors gave ground under the

lead of Jaguar which reacted to

US offerings and settled 20 lower

at 520p. In Components, Lucas
dipped a few ponce to 577p,

while JDowiy. preliminary figures

scheduled for next Wednesday,
fell 6 to 212p. Jonas Woodhcad
were volatile; rising to a new

peak of fiSp on further reflection

of the annual profits recovery, tho
shares subsequcnlly encountered
occasional selling and closed a
net penny cheaper on balance
at 62p. Elsewhere. Lex Sendee
eased 7 more to 320p; the interim
figures are scheduled for July. 31.

Secondary issues provided the
noteworthy movements In the
Properly sector. Percy Billon
touched Z9tip prior to closing a
ner fi up at 292p amJd vague
rumours of a bid from Stocklry,
5 higher at S9p, after 92p. Mount-
Iclgh continued to attract buyers
and rose 20 more to 99p, while
Mountview Estates advanced 15
to 735p. Still reflecting the
annual results and share sub-
division proposals. Tops Estates
gained 20 more to 420p, but
Trenclterwood, a firm market
earlier in the week on favourable
Press comment, eased 20 to 455p.
Abaco slipped 4 to 77p and
Phoenix Properties shed 3 to

72p, the l2tter following the
interim figures.

Textiles presented an Irregular
profile, Courtaulds were marked
5 lower to 2S3p, while Dawson
International gave up a similar
amount to 264p. Stroud Riley
Drummond, supported recently
following a favourable Press
mentions, encountered sporadic
profit-taking and closed 5 cheaper
at 134p. Burma I ex, scheduled to
reveal interim results in the next
trading Account, fell 8 to I90p,
while Readicut, up to a year's
peak of 47p following the chair-
man's encouraging statement at
the annual meeting, finally set-
tled a fraction easier at 44}p.
In contrast, revived speculative
demand was noted for John
Beales, 6 up at I64p. after I67p,
and for Earlys ol Witney which
touched a 1986 high of 135p
before closing 13 dearer on bal-
ance of I3flp. Robert H. Lowe
put on 5 more to 85p in front of
next Monday’s half-timer.

Oik lower
The recent rally in crude oil

prices came to an abrupt halt
Jaie on Thursday and prices fell
back sharply araid renewed con-
cern over the forthcoming OPEC
meeting which commences in
Genera on Monday week. Lead-
ing oil shares attracted persistent
profit-taking after their good per-
formances of the past few days
and BP dipped 5 to 57Sp, as did
Shell, TO 7S8p. LA5M0, boosted
over the previous two sessions
by news of the important oil

discovery on Indonesia's Padang
Island, retreated 8 to lOOp.
Britoll fell 6 to 143p ahead of
the interim results scheduled for
next Friday.

Among secondary oils Caxless
Capet, a firm market all week
on reports that Powell Duffry
had acquired a significant stake
in ihe company, dropped S to 55p
following news that America's
LTV. ihe major customer for Car-
less's US gas production, had
filed for protection from its

creditors under US bankruptcy
law.

An unhappy week in mining
markets closed with South
African Golds and related Issues
showing widespread falls for the
sixth successive trading session
and London-domiciled Financials
sharply lower. Only the Aus-
tralian sector showed any. signs
of firmness.

South Africans remained under
a cloud and drifted throughout
aoniher dull session, reflecting
growing fears that the meelins
in South Africa next week
between Sir GcofFrey Howe and
President P. W. Botha will fail

lo bring about any substantial
shift an the abolition of apar-
theid in the Republic. The
threat of a range ol economic
sanctions being imposed on
South Africa prompted minor
selling of Golds and the Gold
Mines index, already around its

lowest level for over four years,
eased 0.6 more to 1S5.7.

The marked weakness of
domestic equities unsettled tTK-
Financiais. Rio Tlnto-Zlnc,

recently the subject of a brokers’

downgraded profits forecast,

dropped 21 to 544p. Consolida-

ted Gold Fields ran back 10 to

42Qp on news that the General.

Municipal and Boilermakers'

Union had launched an anti-

apartheid campaign against ihe

company's UK quarrying subsi-

diary Amey Roadstone.

Australians made limited pro-
gress. helped by a positive show-
ing by overnight domestic mar-
kets and the improvement in the
bullion price.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Lari last For
Deal- Pral- Dfclara-Set :ic-

ings Ings lion ment

July 21 Aug 1 Oct 23 Nnv 3

Aug 4 Aug 15 Nov fi Nov 17

Aug 18 Sept 5 Nov 20 Dec 1

For rate indications see end of
Unit Trust Service.

Call options were taken out
In Earlys of Witney, Sound

Diffusion, BSG Ini creational.
Equity and General, Amalca-
maled Financial Investments,
Hyman, Pavion International,

Amstrad. Thomas Marshall

(Loflcy). Bcjam, Wellmne,
Oliver Prospecting. Pentland and
St Modwen Properties. Puts were
done in Wold and Ramar, while
dnuhle options were struck in
London and Northern and Abacq
Investments.
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CORPORATION & COUNTY
c
«rfo

OT London 3;PCDb a 3-93 £72

Greater London Council 6%pc 90-92 £89%
'« 90 %

earner Core. I2%pc 19S? £.101% >lb,'7i
Birmingham Corn 3pc >1902' 1332 lor
arteri £27% >11/7»

Birmingham Dlst. Council ll.-oc 2012
£11 3>, a', l u,'7i

HrjMo^ iCItv ol> llljpc 2008 £T 12%
Islington Core. lZ'.oc 86-87 £100%
l1Si71
Leeds iCItv on 13%pc 2006 £129 <14'7>
Manchester iClty oil 11.Sue 2007 £112%
Il5/7i

Newcastle- Upon- Tv ne Coro. S'-bc £32%
15)71
Nottingham Coro. 3DC lirrdi £27
Sal lord Coro S':pc 86-88 £93'i >16,71
Southend -on- Sea Borough Council 12pc
1987 £1010 1 1 6)71

Southwark Coro 0'iK 83-86 £9B*i ii.
12'ipr 1987 £102% -%

Sunderland I Borough cri 11%pc 2008
£1141, 1 1 6)7 •

Local Authority 1 0-’i-rcBdl 1 >10)86
£99B lo . 9':ecBds 20. 5. 87 £99 1; ill/7i

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Agricultural Mortgage Coro ai-pcOb 61-91
£79%®. SocDb 82-87 E96 H4:7i. G’.nc
Db 92-94 £81'. i16.'7i. 6%ecDb 85-90
£92'.. 7%»eDb 91-93 £89 %. 9',-ocDh
83-36 £99'>i.. <16>7>. 9%pcDb 85-87
£99 ». tOUocDb 92-9S £101 >. ild.Ti

Clyde Port authority 3oc £26: ilSl7».
4oc £33 >14171

Forth Porb Authority 3%dc Fundad Debt
L33>;

Great Ouse Water Authority 5 'ipc 86-88
£9 31*1* il 6.r7i

Metros. Water East London Water Worn
3 DC Do £44i> tll.'7i. Now Riier 3 pcDd
£44 il 5)7i

Port of London authority 3pe port of
London A 29-99 £44 I11f7i. 6%nc Reg
87-90 £86% <11171

Scottish Auric. Sec Core. 5'rocDb 86-88
£92% 115171. lOUrcDb 89-91 £97%.
14pcDb 1993 £118 i|i> (15l7>

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable in London)

China (Republic oh ai-pe cold nos. 1898
Germ bu Dn«n Bds £27: <: |14’7>
SucGoldBdl 1325 Drawn Bonds iSIOOi
£200 10 20 30. SocReorg Gold Ln 1913
German 1st' £22 ,16-71. SocReorn Go'd
Ln 1913 iBelgi Drawn Bds £21 H6f7i.
5 DC Gold Ln 1912 Drawn Eds £27 a
(16171. Treasury Ellis i Marconi Ln 19181
£21 >16j7i. Treasury Notes iVIckcrs Ln
1919) £260. 5 DC Hut Rail S F. Gold Ln
1911 lon.Pir.Ny £27: %; I15<7i. 5 DC
Hufc Rail Sg Fd Gold Ln 1911 Drawn
Bds £29 i16)7i. IijiD China Rlv >Snan-
Nan> SpcStg Ed (Ser 1. £27: ti5?i
imp China -Rlv SocStgBds i Drawn Bds>
>Scr Ii £27 1 1 6I7i. Imp China Rhr IC-KI
SocStlg Drawn Eds Sip-

E

x £27!
>1517). 5PC Ticnt Pul- Rlv (Lon >5S> Drawn
Bds £27: >15:7i. SoeTtent Pul Riy Ln
German issi £27 iia,-7>. spcTient Puk
Sunni Ln iLon l»> Drawn Bds £280.
Shan-Han-Nin Rly Com Ln 1936 Stig
Bds £260

Greece iKIngdom Oh 7pc 1924 Silg Bdg
Bds 1965 £46 >14>7>

Rio De Jana.ro ‘Stale of> Brat>l S'.-oe

Cn* iStlg Ln BO11 >A now i %pcl £58
1417)

STERLING ISSUES BY
OVERSEAS BORROWERS
American Brands Inc 12%pcLtnsLn 2009
£1 15':

American Medical International Inc 9 ;*dc
UnsLn 2011 £88%

Asian -Development Bank 10%ncLn 2009
Regl £103%

Australia iComwItli oti 9>;i»cLn 2012 > Rea’
£94 % l- :» M. 9>:ccLn 2012 >Br> £94%
1 1 6>7). ll’aocLn 2015 >Reg> £110%

Bank of Greece 10'ipcLn 2010 iRcgi £97%
Caiue Centrale De Co-oncrat.on Exon
12 1, DC Ctd Ln 2013 .Reg. U19% % 20
16-7)

Cans-, Nationaics Dcs Autoroutes l6oe
GtdLn 2006 £147>< %

Cigna Overseas Flnan:c NV 13pcUnsLn
2008 £113'. 9 1 16-7.

Credit Fonoer De France lo%pcGtdScrLn
2011. 12. 13. 14 1 Reg. £102 ’ l16J7>.
14%ocGldLn 2007 -Reg. £158

Credit National 15>:pcGtdNU. 1993 >Rcg»
£119%

Denmark iKIngdom oil 13pcLn 2005 £122

Eaten Finance nv 12nCt/nsLn 2014 >Reg)
£115% -1 H6/7I

Electriclte de France 12%DcGtdLn 2008
iR-g. £120'.- 1% 1 1 •-ncCtriScrLn
2003-12 Real £114% % 5 '» % >16 7«

European Invest Bank 9ocLn 2001 >£-jOr*d
31.1 0 8 6> £29% >; ’1* %. 10-.DC
Ln 2004 >Re«i £104% % %. llpcLn
2002 IReSP £109 Si •*

Finland . Republic oil 1 1 %ocLn 2009 (Real

Hvdro-Quebec 12.75pcLn 2015 £121%

Iceland iReotib Oh l4i-ncLn 2016 £127%

li'.co'lSladcUnsLn 2006 S Ren Out £132 3
*1 1J7»

Intcr-Amer Dew Bank 9%pcLn 2015 £99%.
New 9%DCLn 2015 £99 %

Intnl Bank (or Rk and Dev S’-pcLn 2010
£97 % % %. 1 lJSpcLn 2003 £114 %

Ireland 12i;ocLn 2008 £117% :«
Montreal iCity Of) 3pcDb £28% (11/7>
New Zealand 1 1 %p< 2008 £1 ID-H * 1 1m.
II’-PC 2014 £111% % 2

Nova Scotia f Province ol) IlhocLn 2019
£112.‘v 1 8 VpcLn 2011 £152 % (14171

Petrolcos Mcxlcanos 14’
;pcLn 2006 £680

Portugal 1 Red an 9PCLn 2016 £28% •
1. Si* .%

Province de Quebec 12%ocLn 2020 £117%
(1617)

S-aefvaUOSH ET SHR SHRDL DLL) UP
Safeway UK Hldgs 3pc-8.25pcLn 2011
£45% % .16-7)

Soain CK-ngdom oil 11%ocL« 2010 £112%
>; f 1 6/7 1 12ncLn 1988 £104 H6-7)

Sweden (Kingdom on 9%pcLn 2014 £97%
V. 9-’. dc Ln 201* £96 (1517). IlncLn
2012 £108% (15171. l3.5ocLn 2010
£129% 11671

Tmm>:anada Pipelines 16':PClStMtg 2007
£144%

United M^dran States TE'.-ncLn 2008 £98

BANKS, DISCOUNT
Bank of Ireland .Governor and Co of) 7pc
Ln 1986-91 l£9D

Barclays Bank 7i;PCLn 1388-91 £900.
ai.pcLn 1986-93 £95 % % 6 % IZpc
Lr. 2010 £114% %. 16ocLn 2002-07
£142% ( 1 6)7)

Barings 8oc2ndPf (£1) 1030
Clive Discount Hldgs 9%pcPf (£1) 108
Commercial Bank ot Wales IShBcLn 1995-
97 £117 (1671

Commerzbank Ag (DM101 £18% (11171
Lombard fPorth Centra/ Spc2ndP* (£1) 47
Mercury Intnl Go 7%pcPI (£11 96 % 7>;
Midland Bank 7';pcLn 19B3-93 £89%.
10'iPCLn 1993-98 £104% S%. 14pcLn
2002-07 £127% (15171
Morgan Grenfell GFp >£l) 448 55 8 60.
New Ortl 1 £ I * 453 5 7 8 BO

National Westminster Bank 7ncPf (£1) 64.
9DcLn 1993 £97% •%. 12%PCLn 2004
£116% % 7% ilS/7)

Rea Brothers 5.425pc2ndPf (£11 65 (117)
Royal Bank of Scotland Gp UpcPf (ED
96 (147i

Schroders BhocLn 1997-2002 £89'.- (167)
Smith, 5t Aubrn (Hldgs) gi.pc2ndPf <£1)
111 (167*

Standard Chartered l-lsncLn 2002-07
£120% T%

BREWERIES
Alfled-Lvons S -pePf (£1) 52. 6%PCDb
1984-89 £91 (1 1/7). 6%pcDb 1987-92
£86%. 6%pcDb 1988-93 £84% (14/71.
7pcDb 1982-87 £97 H4I7J. 7%pcDb
1988-93 £90. lU.ocDb 2009 £114%
(14,7). 6%pcLn £59 [1571. 7':pcln
£65. 7%PcLn 1993-98 £88% 3

Bass 4 pc PI (£1) 3S (15/71. 7PCPf (£1)
69 (16:71. 3%PCOb 1987-92 £79 (16i7>.
8 %ocDb 1987-92 £94 % 5. 4%pcLn
1992-97 £S8: 147). 7-'4PcLn 1992-97
£88

BISS invests 7%pcm 1992-97 £84% (15171
Bell (Arthur) Sons ?%p«Db 1986-91 £90
.15/7)

fiodo motors Breweries B: ;ocLn 2000-05
£144 6 7 (167)

Bulmer (H. P.J Hldgs 9%pcPf (£1) 120
H5/7>. 8%Pc2ndPf r£1) 110%
Cameron CJ. W.) 6%ocDb 1988-93 CBB-’stlp

:‘.0
Devenlsh (J. A.) 5%pcPr (£() 48
Distillers 5>:PcLn £51%. T%pcLn 1988-93
£87. IO.SpcUi 1993.98 £105% )-

Greenall Whitfcv BpcPf (£11 100, 7pcLn
£61. aupcLn £72

Hardvs Hansom 510 (167)
Imperial Brewing Leisure 3>:oc2ndDb
1 9BB £90. 6%oc2ndDb 1984-89 £90%
(117). 7pc2neOb 1987-92 £89%®.
8pc2ndDb 19B0-94 £88. Bk-ecLn 2004.
09 £67. 7.1neLn 1994-99 £80. 10‘:PC
Ln 1990-95 £103 %

Intnl Distillers Vintners B’tpcLn 1987-92
£9H?-

Mansfield Brewery l£D 458 (157). 11% pc
Db 2010 £114% !; 6

Minton Thompson EvcRhed 4%pcDb 1992
175 (16)7 1. EpcLn 1393 £69:®
MoHano 5ncPf (£1) 42®
Scottish Newcastle Breweries T-'rrePf £!)
73 fIS-Tj. 6-'4DClstMtaDb 1385-30
£5>0>- film

Seagram OlstlMers 12h«cDb 2012 £119%
Truman 10%pcDb 1991-96 £100%
Vaui Gp 7ocPf (£1 1 65 I; fl6|7i
W.’i-ev Mann Truman Hides GneDb 39-94
£79': (11 1 ?.. 70CDH 19B8-93 £86: 7
(1571. 7’.-BeDh 1987-92 £38 115.7).
: 0 -peDb 90-95 £103%. BocLn 90-95
£93

Whitbread 4>
;nc1iiPf i£1i 42 (14.71.

-neSrdPf (£1) 67 (1*71. 6%urOb 84-87
£91 *16.71. 7pcDb 88-93 £86% (14 71.
7-,urDb 89-94 £88 9% (16 7). Ti.oeLn
95-99 £82% % 3. 7%pcDi 96-2000
£82>: D5.7). 9p:Ln 97-2001 £94 *16 7).
IO':pcL» 2000-05 £103

Whitbread Investmem 228. S-'.ocDb 34-89
£9C%' 117). 7-IZbc 5tod Int Db 2010

Y^Hing'
4

9acP( (£1) HO

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

A—

3

AC Cars (5e) 215 (16(7)
AE SccLn 89-94 E33- 'T4-n
AECI StjucPf 29: rl4 71

AMEC 15ocLn 1992 £114 : 5%
APV Hldgs JOo-lSfPb 90-95 £99t !•:.

1DJ.OCLn 97-2002 £405 (16.71

Alrflcw Streamlines JpoePf l£l> 9S

A|
,

tJ?9
n
it
Z
WHSol ‘VtSipb 85-90 £89%

ja^srta.s5 w.bw«9« »

Amber Oav HldOS tOlreePf 99-2002 (£D

AnKrfcifi Brand. Tne Com »•»

‘JJiiJ’iUordlC H'dga lOccLn 89-92 £94

<w -«•
Arflvj SdcLn P2-8T £92%. ShM
*£*<,2-2007 £67% (18T)

An( l I"'}*, 1990 £100 (»87)

i^TragV Shaita Grouo iOpcLd 89-9*

£92%

Armstrong Equlument 6%pcPr (£11 52
I it, 7i
B7-92 £83% BpCLn 90-2003 176% 0

AbOA-Mrl Group 9'iOCPI (£1) 126%
I I 5/7)

A»rc, 6-;«FT (£11 5B *14 71
A-'oed British Engineering 4.9ncPf (£1)

Auotd British Foods S'-ocLn 87-2002
<50pl 31®. 7 %PCLn 87-2002 (SOp) 39®

Assecd Electrical Inds ELocDb 86-91
£86-: 8% 116.-71

Automated Security (Hfdgsl 5a>:Pf «£«)
1(3 4 7. BoLn 90-95 £318® 20*

Automotive Prods 9«PI t£1 1 IIS 7 (1* 7}
Avon Rubber 4.9ocPr (£1) 60 <15l7)
Avrstilre Metal Prods 61®

BET BpePfd i£ll 72';0
BICC 6pClslPr (£1* 50 (1417). 7ucDb
85-90 £92% 1)6(7). 7-jpcDb 90-95
£88 %
BLMC uDCLn 98-2003 £64 5. 7%PCLn
%. 7%ocLn 82-67 £91% 2

BOC Grouo 2.Bo-:2ndPI (£1) 37 (M.'-l.

9PC Tonnage Dh 1968 £97% -14 J‘. 9oc
Tcnnagc Do 1990 £97 >11-71. ll'tPc
Tonrage Db 1992 £106 (1Sl71. 12%oc
Ln 2012-17 £121 : *•

BPB IndS 7%pcDt> 86-91 £91% (11.7)
B5G Inti B rJClsIDb 93-98 £90- 12%Pe
Ln 93-9S £105 *11:7) _

Babcock Indu.t Elec Prod 7%DCOb Bj- 90
£89% Ml 71

Bailer iC. H.l B (lOol 180
Baird (William) New >£)) tFo RC 2DJ8 86)
365 116-71

Barnaul Group -2%D) >66
Barr Wallace Arnold Trust 16,
Bcazer iC. H.) (Hldgs) 8%PcLn 2000 £177
116/71

Bcecham Group B’jPCLn 84-94 £94%
Bcn/or Hlogs BocPI *£1l 19Q j.

Blbbv tJ-1 50 ns 4.2ocPl (£•) 52 Ml,,)
Blrmld Qua Icast 7%P<Ln 87-92 £84%
Blackwood Hodge SpcLn 05-90 £8B%

* 16171
BHk 5o) 138®
Blue Bird Coniectionery Hldgs 88
Blue Circle Inds 5%pc2ndOb 1984-2003
£65% ( 1 6/7 >. hoc DO 88-93 £34. 70c
Db 88-93 £88'a (16/71. 9ocDto 92-9.
£97% 8. 10%ocDb 94-99 £102k il5/7|.

6’iPCLn *1975 Or aHeri £59 i15/7)

Bease Masslmi Poll-tl Hew (12W (Nil Dd
25 7! 86) 10 3% 4 5 _

BoctS 7'aPcLn 88-93 £92 „
Bowaier Inds 4.3SpcP( C£D 60 (16,1
Bowlhonx Hldgs 7pcLn 90-95 £71 117)
Bra mall iC. D.l 13ocLn 93-2aOS_.il OB
Brcmnel lOncLn 1995 £97 ’

Brettlc ‘Gecrgel 9%PcLfi 67-92 £84
Brldon 6pcP( <50p) 27 (14,). BPCDb
88-93 £88% .15.7 ». 6%DCLn 2002-07
£61 VI4IJ1. 7>iLn 2002-07 £701- (15/7)

Bristol Siapium (Spl 138 11417)
British Alcan Aluminium 1 0 ,pcQb 2011

*£»Pd 2918 86) £27% % % (lSf7,.

10-%oeOb 1989-94 £3B%
British- American Tobacco 5ocPr (£*)
6ot2ndPI l£1 - 57 (14 7*

Br.tisn Amur Tobacco Inv lOpcLn 1990-95
£98%. 19>;pcLn 1990-95 filOS1 : '«

British Ever Ready 6ocLn 19*2-97 £67
British Horne Stores 7®CPI l£1J ,0-

7-aoeDb 1994-98 £81% 3': (15.7)
Br.tsh Mohair Hldgs bpcPf Cfcl* 67.

> 14*71
British Printing and Comm Carp fi SoePf
(£1, 85 *11'7). T.SpcPI >L1-* 90j *1 «j7)

British Shce Core Hides 6 \*pcPI «£1) 5»>:

>11 7> 6l-pc3rd PI i£l > 58 il6.7>. 7flcLn
1935-90 £86% %

Brlrlsh Sidac 6pcOb 1985-90 £84%
* 1 1'. 71
Brown and Jackjen ‘200) 22J s 3 4 %.
10.75nc1stP1 l£H 121% 2': (’* i*

Drown Bov'rl Kent 6pcDb 1908-93 £78.
BxLn 198U-93 £8? ...

Brown Bros Coro 9ocLn 1967-9^ £88
111.7)
Brown >.loh*t> A 27® 8®
Bulgin (A. F ) and Co >Spi 21
Pullers 6ocP! •£!) *7
Buml 7p<Ln 1995-97 1125% (18.171

B'-r-ouqh< Group Warrants 1991 69.
TrcLn 19B6 £96 (11 7>. BpcLn 1998-
C»3 £63 f 1 4‘7 9'jOCLn 1996-2003
£PS% 116*71 B-ocLn 1996-2001 £1 20
1 2 3

Butl-n'S 71-pclStOb 1985-90 £89 ill.*7).

80t2ndOti 1932-97 £86

r. H. Industrials 7ocP( i£li 144 7
itaaur/ Sen fsaves SipcistPI «£1 ) 44%e.
B 'ipcl sIDa 1994-2004 £b*®. 9PClStDb
16SS-9-3 £95 Vi

Ca Gruup 7%DCDb 1987-9-2 £60
»1S/7>

C.i-.urs >200> 275 80 95
CcImc Haven (5pi 51 2 3 4 5
Central and snoerwood lOncPf (£1) 3o
167)

Chanblrlain Phlops SocPl >£1> 52 il4;7i
Channel Tunnel Inv ,‘5p> 75 >16.7)
Cnar'er Consolidated -2pi 245 >16<7 i

Chloride Group 7 %pc1siDp 1985-90 £8

S

(1V7)
Clarke >T.1 >10»i 39 >117)
Clarkson > Horace 103 5. New (Fp)PAl
18 7/86) 105 .14,7)

Clyde Blowers 160 (t5>7‘
Coats Parons 6 ,ocLn 2002-07 £69% 70
l 5'7>. 7t;pcLn 1990-95 £86%

Cohen > A_) and Co A (20p> 360
Ccokson Group 7ocPf (500. 30 i16,7).
7*eP( (£1) 60 (16)71

Ccoe Allman International T'speLn 1971-
90 £96%

Ccunauids ShClstPf (£1 45 F1A71.
7-rt>cOb 1989-94 £91®. S'recLn 1994-96
£70%. 6 % ik Ln 1994-96 £78 % »1«7).
7 -lOcLn 1994-96 U3': 4 % % S %
7'rPCLn 200-05 £BV».

Ce-rt-ulds Colthlng 76%ocPf (£1) 69
>11(71

Court] (Furnishers* 200 (lBTI
Cowan, de Grpot 1 D’.-ocPI (£1} 4002
ir>«.:

Crrda Chemicals International OpcPI i£11
65 (16171

Cronlio Grotto )4pcDh 19912 £190
Crystalate Hldgs B'jocLn 2003 £133 5

1 1617). 9%pcLn 1999-2000 £320 (11/7)

C-r.-. , rtCLn lbSb-91 bA9% I.

Liaigeiv u-uapcPi <£> ox i >6, 6-%PtDb
- —j-9a b-a. , UvLm Is-i-e/ ua
Dane, and Metcalie (lOo) B8 *14/71
Le u> Kh« t_o >.45ocH (£ i 3* *11:7)
Ueboe-rhams b%pcx»uuo ivau-»a >*»>.

. -dcansus Uai-w juoS «lo/7). 6>.-DCun
lbAO-91 Zoo 4 -a. ", i«KLn Juw-UT
£/>%«. 7-,0CLn 2<l02-0( sail i-i li/t

Ds'la uiouo 1 t)bo-9u £60-.
enallron international >ao) 79 os) % 1 2
W-.-arM > l vp I 4b
xkie James) and Co (Droo Forgings)
4U llfi'll

Dominion Internationa] Group Warrants
19 21. 1 I %ocPf (£1* 218

Dow chemical «..5u >5w
Dowty Group 7PCU1 19e6-91 £81 116.7J
Dun., ill Hlogs 4.2PCPI (£1) 43 >14-7)
Uunlcp Ttallies tr-.-pcP( t£l ) 50®
Dura Mill t2%PI 57 8 bi 3

CIS Group JhK.Ln 1966-91 £80 >11/7t
t MAP iii (11/7)
bills ana Goldstein (Hldgs) 6pcPi >£l) 45

16./ . Proa Prl tSOP) *9 30 t1o 7>
Elswtck-Hopoer BpcPI 1992-94 t£l 135
tmairc btgres - Brad lord- 6 axUb 19<r5-9o
£541 %:. o'aocOb 1991-96 £96:® >.:«

English China Clavs 7 %pcOd 1987-92
£AJ (11,7). “pCLn 1998-2003 £73-)
>16 7)

Engl.ih Electric Co 7oeOb 1986-91 £88
(16i) >

Erskine House Group (Nil Pd 24)7.86) 1

1

2 3 6: 4: 4
Evans Habnaw Hldgs (fo-LA 17,7,86) 1U
E.caliour Jewellery I^PI 9%
Evtel Grouo 10 %dcPI l£1) 130 (16771

FI I Group 7.7pcP( 1995-99 >£1» 160
FKI Electricals TpcPf (£1) 290 (16(71
Fan-briar Old <100/ 165 (14 7>
Falcon Industries 1 0pcPI [Lll 90 (1SI7i
Farnham 12 SocPt -Ell 1460
Fenner -J. H.) A Co Hldgs 3.8SpcPf (£11
48 >11 ?»

Fine Art Developments 8%PCLn 1966-91
£86

Flsons 5 T«peLn 2004-09 £65
FDlCher Challenge 1 BpcPf SN 2.20 2003
(1517)

Fogarty 10%-ncPf (£1) 113 >11/7<
F Dikes Group Ord (So) 37 B
Foscco Minseo 4%pcPf i£11 55 (14f7)
8%pc 2ndPI 154 *15.7). lOpfLn 1990-
1 995 (15/7*

Friendly Hotels New SpcPT >£1) (F»-PAL-
4.8/361 106 (16.71

Frogmore Estates T3.85oC ISIMlgDeb
2000-03 £123 (14r7)

Futura Hldgs 340 >16/7)

General Estates 7%pcLn 1987-92 £90%
1 6 7 1. 7 .‘aocLn 19U8-93 £90

Genera/ Motors Core 7-goc£r» 1987-92
£S4 -j®

Gestctner Hldgs 144. IGocLn 1990-95
£103

Gla»o Group 6-‘iPcLn 1985-95 (SOp) 40
(16/7*. 7 %ocLn 1985-95 *50pj 43 'i )«

Ml 71
Glvnwed Internal IO nal 7-'.PCPf (£1) 69
116/7* 10'jpcLn 1994-99 £101 .15 7)
Gnome Photographic Prod Ord CIOd) 1*09
Goodwin Ord >10d> 39 (14:7

1

Grampian Hldgs 7pcPf (£1) 60% 1 (14-7)
Grind MelrooliUn 5PCPf (£11 42 5%

1 16"T > 6%pcPi -£11 SO (16/71. lOpcLn
1991-96 £101%

Great Universal Stores 5%ncLn £49 6%pc
Ln £54 1 14/7i. 7 !?ncLn 1963-83 £96.
B%p-:Ln 1993-98 £88%

Guest Keen A Nert'elolds -UK) 6%ocDeb
1984-89 £91 Ml 7) 7%-ptDeb 1386-91

£39% (15/71. 7’«PC0eb 1967-92 C92
(11 7i. 7',DCDru 1987-92 '2nd Ser.
£93 .11/7). 9%ntDeb 1991 -IS £9S
16/71 10% pc Deb 1990-95 £101% 2

Guthrie Coraorallon 153. New Ore i Fp-LA
25-7-86) 153 4 5 6

Haggas Oonn) Ord (10tj> 140 1 Z
Halliburton Co 12 50 £12 *15 7i
Hahna IIdcPI (£11 105 M6/71
Hanger investments 7%ocDeb 1985-90
£9<%

Harrisons A Croshefd 6%pcP/ *£1/ 59 %
Hasbro Inc Shs ot Com Stk (10.50) £36>a
14.71

Hawser Siddeley Group 5%pcPI (£1) «8
H6-7I. 7 %pcDeb 1967-92 £88% %

Hiacw-m Foods 7.5pcPI (£1* 85 (14 7)
Henlvs S'jBcLn £68 (14/7*
K'oworth Ceramic Hfdgs TlscDrt 1985-

1 993 £90
Hickson International 8',pcLn 1989-94
£82 >15'T1

Hpcchst Ag 'DM 501 ‘CP" 50> DM 243
Home Counties Newsoapem Hldgs 193
Hooklnsous Hldgs 5 2 Sd<PI *£t' 63%
Horne Bros 7 ,,pcLn 1995-2000 £68:0
House Of Fraser 6wLn 1393-9B £67
115.7* 8%pcLn 1993%. %;%-

Howard and Wrndham Oni *5:-) 10 MS 71
IPocLn 1976-91 £90: 15.7'

Hunterprlnt Grouo 6%ocP( '£!) 113‘.®
‘»®

Hunting Associated Industries 9%DcLn
2003-da £129 31

IM| 7%wcLn 1986-91 £88% flB/71. 7»«c
Ln 1938-93 £BG%

Imperial Chemical Imjuivln S'rocLn
19*34-2004 C64 1;®. 7 lapcLn 1986-91
C93 % % U 4. BncLn 1988-95 £94 % %
% 5 % %. 1 0 %acL n 1991-96 £1045, 5

Imperial Group B.9PCLn 2004-09 £73%
'16,71- 7. SpcLn 2004-09 £75®. lO-Soe
Ln 1990.95 £102 3 % % SccLn 1985-
1390 £93% r 1 1 *7

*

IIJ1V71 rn<,us,,1*’ ShCLn 1986-91 £84

Inrernallbnal Bus Mach Care Shs Cap
Stk II .25 £86% 8 %

International Leisure Group 7%ocPf (£1)
112

International Paint 8 %DCLn 1990-95 £85
f 1 5‘7>

international Signal A Control (30.10
(Nil Po 23-7-861 35 7 B 40 1

Jamesons Chocolates Ore <iOsl 95 (11(71
Jenners Princes Street- Edinburgh IQpc
PI *E1> 11S®

Johnson A Firth Brown 11 OSpePrf (£1)
146. IlncLn 1993-9B £85% _

Johnson. MatMrev 80CPt *£Ti 320. 8%oc
Mtg Db 1985-95 £8AI

:
r 1 s/7 *

Jo**es Stroud IHIssn lOacPI >£1) 1-3

Juliana's Hldgs 7%pcLn 2000-02 £S5
>11/7)

Kalon Group Ord (15p* 29 : 30%
Keep Tst 4.9IK *Net> PI c£l) 77®
Kennedy Small 6ocPI (£1 < 46
Kennlnq Motor Group 7ptPI (£1 1 63
.117)
Kvnucn (G. A G.) 110®

Laribrgke Group Wta to Sub (or Ord 300
-16 71. BpcLn 1990-92 £87% ‘H' 7 >

..

La-ng (Johni Ord A Non Vlg C5p! 471 2

Lament Hldgs 6p<Pf (SOp) 26
Laoortc Industries (Hldgs, 5 ‘lOcDeb 1988-
1993 £84%:. BOCDeO 1993-98 £B7

Laurence Scblt 6 1,DCDeb 1985-90 £95

Leigh' Interests 6pcPI t£1> (FP-PAL. 14-
3-861 99. __6pcPf *E1> (Nil Pd 17-7-861

Lewis' -John) Partnership 5oC PI <£1* 49

Levrb^ fRV 6%peDb 19BS-90 £89 M5I7)
Ler Service 2ndWtS 16S 1 S 7). 8%PC
Ln 1992-97 ££89% '15 71

Liberty 9JocPI (£11 120 111 7)
Lllecarr Intnl 6 25pcP1 (L1 1 70
Llite( 5ocPI (£1) 42 (14 71
London Continental Adwrt Hldgs 11'snc
Ln 1995-2002 £200 (14 7) _

London Northern Grouo 5.4pcPf (SI)

London Intnl Grouo 10%PCLa 1990-95

Lonrho V^-pClStDb 1986-91 £83% (14.-7).

9pc 2nd Db 1987-92 £96 (1571
Low Sonar 6oc2ndPI (£11 58 <15 71
Lucas Inds 7’iPcl.n 198j-8B £96%. IDUpC
Ln 1992-97 £101%

MK Electric 7 -iPcLn 1986-91 £89
MV Dirt Did 110b) 34 _
McAlpIne (Allred) 9ncP( (£D 119
Macarthvs Pharms 60CBPI (£11 51 '16 7)
McCarthy Stone 7pcLn 1999-04 £131:
%t 2 2 (16/71

McCorauodalc 3%pt1StOb (1967-87) £96%
1 1(7)

Macro 4 (So) 156®
Magnet Snatticms S.ZSocPt (£11 78

Minders (Hldgs) 5PCPI (£1) 4S (IS 71

Manor National 10 %pcP( (£1) 90 (1 1.7)

Maopin V/ebb HldOS 6ocP| (£1) 47i
(1J 7>. S'aocZndPl (LU 48 (lfi .1

Marks Spencer 7pcP( (£1) 63 6 (14/7).

10ocP( (£1. 96 (14171
Marlcv S.-ocPf l££li 58 (117)^ .
Marshall (Thomas) <Loalcvi 134 6 8 40
Masscv-Ferguson Hldgs 7%pcDb 1987-92
£83 (14 7)
May Hassell 6oePI (£1) 48 (1171
Metal Bov 4.9o<Pf (£11 65% 6 (1617).
10':DtLn 1992-97 £103%®

Metal Closures Group 6PCP( (£1) 55
(15 71

Mintv 315 (15/7)
Monsanto (321 £40:®
Monsanto 6%oeLn 1992-97 £70 (11/7)
Monicau Hides 8%ncLn 2000 £108 _
Morgan Crucible 9<:ocDb 1935-2000
£95%
Mount Cnarlone Ints 9 %pcLp 1995-2000
£320

N—O—

P

NCR 8 "-PCLn 1993-98 £83%
NSS Newsagents lOpcLn 1990-2000 £245
(16 7>
Newman Inds 10':PcLn 1996-98 C84®
Not 6ocPl (£1) 55. IQpcBPI (50b) 42
Norcros 5P<PI (£D 66': MS 71
Normans Group 6-%PcLn 1999-2004 £97
3 (1671
Nonh British Steel Grouo (Hldgs) 21
>14 7.

Northern Eng Inds 3pcP( i£1) 39 (11 71.
B socLn 1988-93 £86% 7'»: (16/7J.
9dc Ln 1990-95 £83 (1S'7|

Oliver -George) (F'vrcar) 316
Orillame Intnl (£11 810 5 /14'7)
Owen Robinson A (£1) £38. B (££1)

Own Owen 7%PCLn 1988-93 £35®

Palma Group 3-SpcPI (£1) 32
Par) er Knoll 415 (15 7)
Falkland Textile (Hldgs) 140 (15 7)
Paterson Zochonls lOocPf i£1) 128 (117)
Pearson 9oc1stDb 1988-95 £93 (14 7).
BpcLn 1988-93 £88 (16.7). 8%ocLn
1988-3 3 £83% (14/7). 10%PcLn 2001*
05 £100 (14 7). lO'tPCln 1993-98
£ 102 %

Pegler-Hntterelev 7ncLn 1989-94 £82
Pentos Did i20oj 129 (16.7). 13>aPcLn
1990 £115 (15 7)

Peugeot Talbot Motor 5%ocDb 1984-89
£84 (11 7)

Pllrer iSO.IO) £43Ji
PhlCDir. 8pcP( (£11 94 (1l.-7>
Plalignum 6pcP1 (50p1 27
Plessey 7%pcDb 1992-97 £B2% ri4/7)
Penal Hldgs 9%oeLn 1994-2000 £233
(lfi/7)

Portsmouth Sunderland News 1D3oc2nd
Pf (Eli 135 (16 7)

Powell Dulfrvn 4/pcPf (SOp) 22 (11/7).
6 ijccDb 19B4-89 £91 Ml 7)

Pratt (F) Eng 7'iPcLn 1387-92 £79
(1H71

Press Tools (10s) 122 3 (15 7)
Prcssac Hldgs lO.SrxPf f£1 j 105

Q—R—

S

Queens Moat Houses TO’ancIstDb 2020
1.39 >o. 10%PCLn 1989-91 £312 S

REA Hldgs Wts 28. 9ocPf (£1) 80S
(14/7) IZocLn 2000 £S8 (15171
RJR Nabisco £34%
Ratal -Chubb SocLn 1992-95 £85%®.
B%EtLn 1987-92 £8B'a (14 7)

Rank Orgnsln 6 %pcPt (£1) 54%. 5%pcLn
1990-95 £71% (1671. BpcLn 1988-93
£85*.. 10%pcLn 1997-2002 £99'; 1O0

Ranks Hovis McDougaii 6pc)stPi (£i»
53 <167). 6PCAPI (£11 54. 6ocBPr
(£11 50. 6-"*pcLn 1985-88 £91. 6NpcL(l
1983-95 £91%. 8%pcLn 1990-94 £92%
8 ,n- Ln 1991-95 £95 % % 6 '3

Recldtt Colman SocPI (£1) 45
Rcd'and 5pcPf (£1) 67 (16-7)
Rcdlano Finance Wt to sub £358 (16,7)
Reed (Austin) BpcPf (£1) 70 (16.71
Reed Intnl 5pcPI (£ 1. 45 >15/7). 7pcPf
(£1) 65 (11.7). 7%0CDb 1967-92 £92
5 ::DC Ln £46% (16 7). 7%pcLn £66=1
(167). 7%PCOb 1990-95 £89% (15*7).
(14/7). 7'iPCLn 1996-2001 £85% 6%.
lOocLn 2004-09 £9S 6 7

Reed Publ'SlHng Hldgs 3%pcDb 1983-88
£88 (M,7j. 4%scLn 2004-09 £48. 9oc
Ln 1999-2004 £88 % (14.*7)

Reno'd 6pcP« (£1) 56 H6,7) 7%oc 2nd
Db 1992-97 £81 Cl 1 T)

Re. more 13nc P» <1991-92) (£11 135
£1117,

Robinson (Thomasl TpePI (£11 750
Rppner Il'.-ocPI i£1) 135 f 1 6r7)
RgtorV 9 %pcP1 (£1) 118 (15:7)
Rowntree Mac ki crash 7pc 2ndPf (£1) 63
1 1 5 71. 7 %pc JrdPI (£1) 69
Rugbv Portland Cement 6pcLn 1993-98
£73%

STC Intnl Computers EpcDb 19B3-3B
£91% (16.7) . 6%pcDb 1981-86 £96%
( 1 6/7)

Saauhl SaatcM (£1 Op) 695 (16.7). 6pcLn
1015 £125 (15/71

Salisbury (J.) BpcLn £66: (15/71
Sanderson Mur'ay Elder (Hldgs) <SOo>
104 (16 7)

Savoy Hotel 8 %OCDb 1 99 1 -96 £92 %
1 15/7). 8%P<Ln 1993-98 £84

S-:apa SocLn 1988-93 £85%
Schering AG Slu of OMSO. DM100.
DM 1.000 £16S

Scott'S Restaurant <12%P) 745 (157)
Se-rs Engineering H-dgs SocPI (£1) S«%
P» (£1) IIS 114/71. 7%pcLn 1992-97
£81

Sr-*rs Engineering Hldgs GpePf (£1) 54%
(14 7). 9%OCDb 1987-92 £91 (I4f7)

She (Held Brick flOP) 24 (15:7)
Shocrock (lOo) 144
S'Hlaw 7<:ncLn 2003-08 £72% (16-7)
Simon Engineering SocPI (£1) 55 (1S.7)
600 Group 4%pcPf (£1 1 40 (11/7)
Sl'ngsor (H.C) 174 IIS. 7)
Smith Neohew Assoc-area 5 %dcPI (£1)
4B (16,71

Smith (W.H.) Son (Hldgs. B (10pl 57
1157). SpcDb 1987-92 £92 (14 71.
5'tPCLn £45

Smith* Industries 1 1 %ocOb 1995-2000
£104

Sommervllle 'William) 375 f1SI7>
SpIMers 7%ocDO 1984-89 £92%
Spong Hldgs 7p<P| (£11 H98
Soidbb (111 £76% (11-71
Slag Furniture Hldgs IOpcPI (£1) 109
Stanley Leisure Organisation 111. New
110 I S 6 7 8 9 20 %: 1 2 3

Starc'ev Industries 7%acLn 1986-91 £85
f 16/71

SwcHev 4%pcPf l£1| 40®
Stoddard (Hides' 4?cPf (£1) 38 (15*7)
lOocPf <£1 ) 2S0 60 (11 7)

Storehouse IpcL" 1992 £209® in®
S'othert Pin 5ncPf (£11 40 M6I7I
s-.nllghr Service 6 %dcPI (£11 75 (11 71
Surer Did -5ol 230 3
Symonds Engineering (Spl 19 %

T1 5 *r:Ln 1989-94 E73t T.TprLn
1989-94 £81-;. 9PCLn 1989-94 £87
*14.7)

Tarmac 5 %pc P( (£11 60. 7i;d:Dt< 1992-
<997 £81 (16.7). 8%BCLn 1990-9S £87
(15,71

Tate Lvle 6%PCP( l£ll 60 (1517). 7%9C
DO 19B9-94 £87. 6%ocLn igB5-90 £65:.
7 >:d<Iji 2003-03 £78 (157). IOLpcLx

2003-

08 £102 (11:7). )3PCLn 1994-99
£189

Taylor Woodrow 7-%BCLn 1987-90 £91
(15 *7)

Television South 14 %20ocLn 1986-38
£101 (15.71. lOpcLn 1997 £154 .16171

Teiios Hidns 9ecP( <£u 106: %: (is 7 .

TenDv Industries (SOp) 130 (11. 7). New
(SOP) 128 31

Tesco 4prLn 2006 £48®
Ti*. HIUP-, (10W 121 2 A 6 7
Thames Television 224 S 6. New 222 3
4 5 6 7 8

Thomson Orgarlsalian 4 T’pclsJPI (LI,
72. 3dc1sim:cD0 (1964-941 £71
59 f I 6 71. 5 B3 d-:PI l£l i 75. 21.7pcPt

Thomson T-Llne 230 2 3
Thorn EMI S.SpcPI (£1) 45 (1417:. SocLn

2004-

09 £54 (14 7) 6%D-:Ln 1935-39
£38%. 7%pcLn 2004-09 £80 _

Tibbet Britten (Sol 130. New <50 125
6 7 % 8 9 30
S.25 pc PI (£1) 68 (15'7|. BocDb 198S-

Tlillnu (Thomas l 4^5PCPf (£1) 59 '14 7).
1990 £95%. 8 %0CLn 1989-94 £92

TJorlde 1 1 %ecLi> 1991-96 £103
TlMghur SocPI l£i 1 19 (14/7.
Tomk’ni IP. H.J S.BpcPt .Ell 122% S.
9%petn 1994 £235 (18/7)

TOOt. I SpCPf t£D 46. 6%0CDb 1985-90
£87 (IS, 7). 7%pcDb 1985-90 £81
.16171. 7%acLn 1989-94 £76 8 80':

Towle* <10d1 125 <16171. A ilDp) 90
Toaer Kemslev MIHbourr- tHIdgsi 8 .SpcPT
<20ol 155 6

Trahlear Rniu SocLn 1994-99 £83 4
116.-7 1- 9%or.Ul 2000-05 £94 116/7).
1 0'.PcLn 2001-06 £99% M 6,77

Transport Dgv. Grp 4.2repr <£l) 49 11 1.7)
Trinity lot Hldgs (5Op) 407

£89% <1 1/73. 7.2S«1«Ob 1986-9) MO®.
lQ.5pcDD 1591-96 £104': C16l7).
g.IpcLn 1995-2000 £92% an

Turner and Ncwall 10.1 PuDb 1990-93
£94>*. 11'ipcDp 1993-2000 £1050

Unisate 7%DeDb 1986-91 £90% 41S/7).
SpcLn 1991-96 £67 t14/7». 6%prLn
1991-86 £80. 6%0CLn 1992-97 £71

Unfl'wer SpcIsIPf «£1) 4B i11(7i. 7<KlitP(
111, S5 8pc2ndP» |£I1 73 (15.7).
2Qpc3raPf 44 >15:7). S':PcLn 1991-2006
£60/. 7 ‘.PCLn 1991-2006 £81% 2. %

Undock Holding* <Z0p) _67 >15.J). New
7Qq tFp 22/8-86) 66 7 % 3 9

union Ml- 6pcP* >£1» 52- lOeePIA >£l»
SO) .14/7-

Un-trd Biscuits .Hldgs) Wrrta Ord 97 8
9 100. BPCDb 1993-98 £88% % 5%pcLn
7003-08 £56

United Gas Inds. 9ocLn 1983-86 £98
>11/7). 10'«pcL«i 1990-2003 £95 t11l7)

Vantoea VlyrHa 4.5SoePii

'J1' (1 17)-

s 6»ePf >£l' 79 6 «14<7l. 4.2ocDb
1984.89 £80 IlS/7). 8.1 PCLn 1997-2002

Vickers 5PCM* >£1 > 42 (14 T*. 5pcPf <£1)

vfaorl* Carpet Hldgs 107 8 9 % IO 1
Vcl,p AB B (SkZSJ 554’* 5k 382

W—Y—

Z

j^dx ia is nix
wSfl'er^nd^ftaB HoWhW^jsp) 72 >l|/7>
Walker |T.i *SD> 20 >16/7)
Warner Holidays 6%tKP1 .£1) 55 (14/7)
Warner-Lambert >51) 559* Mllj)
Wav-r.--, Cameron 6pcPT >£1) SB®
Weir Group IOpcPI .£1) 104
welkame 186 7 8 9 90 1

TTeRman IOpcPI >£11 2.0 2
W«( Bromwich Seeing ^10flJ W 1 ; S

W&i * Worsted Mills 6pcPf C£l) 60

Western Motor Holdings A 155 <16.7)
Westland WrrtS Ord 18. 7>;pcPf (£1)
108 <14/71. 7%pcDb 1987-92 £90%

Westwood Dawes B I12';pl 66 8 S
Whltecro*t 4.1 pcP( >£1) 52 >14,,)
Whittlngham >W.) htaldlogs BpcLn 1992-97
£79 82 >14/7.

Wig falls 7«P* *£1) 132 I1S/7U 6%pcLa
1994-93 U8k

wight Collins Rutherford Scott 195 200 5
Williams Holdings 5pcPf >£1» 272 <16/7).
gi.pcPf (£1) 106% 7% B 10 :

Wlndsmoor New .50) (Fp 22/8/86) 109
101:1 % % 2 S 4

Wooicombers fH/dgs) 7%prPf f£1J 53
>117) 6oc2ndPI ail 50 >lim ^
Woo Iworth Hldgs 14pcLn 1987-89 £104%
5. I'-gcL/i 2000 £145-%: 6: 6 % 7 B 9

Yori Trailer Hldgs lOpePf (£1) 130
1 1617)

Yorkshire Chems. 12%DCLa 1987-92 £170

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
American Express 150-60) £M% <15/7>
Australian Agrl- ISA0.50) 175 (1SI7)
BnilUe Gifford Tech Wrrts Ord 21®
Barrie Inv. 6pcPf 1997 l£1) 220®
Berkeley Teth 150.05) 200 ,
Britannia Arrow Hldgs Writs Ord 46 (16/7-
9pCLn 1995-2000 £149

Business Moris. 8.6pcPf >£11 (Fp 15/6/86)

Compag'nlc Bj.-lca/re SA £115% (14)7)
ConilnenUI Assets i75o) 85
Daily Mall Gen Tst ISOP) £19. SoePf
(SOP, 23% (16 7)

EnoK-ratlon (Sp) 98® _ ,
F and C Exploration Tst Ser B 6 :. Wts

Ferguson Uemesi Hldgs <10p) 115 7 8
9 20

First National Sees (Hldgs) 12%pcLn 1987
£5SO (14 7)

Goode Durrant. Murray Grp 3.5PCPI (SOP)

Inchcape" 5%ocPf 1990-92 «£11 80 (IS.71.

B'jDCPf 1990-92 .£1) 80. SPtLn 196.-90
£53 ilS- 7). 1 2%pcLn 1993-98 £110 1

<14 7)
KeTock « PI <5P) 63 >11.71
Klelnwort Devnmnt Fund 158
Murray Ventures 77
NMC Hirsts 110 2 >15(71
National Home Loans Corp BpcLn 2005
£88 90

Pacfic Innst Tst 98% 9. Wts to sub 20 1

Paribas Concorde Tit 9 364pcDb 1991
£96

Rothschild (J.) Hldgs 53% 4
Smith New Court 50®. IZpcLn 2001 Ul-1
% >16 7)

Stewart Eritererlsc 1 7'- 9
Stock E-change 7%pcDb 1990-95 £62%.
10%ocDb 2016 £24 HS7)

Strata Invsts 48 >14.7)
Templeton. Galbraith. Hansbcrger (50.01)
223 <15.7)

Tran>:ontlnnntal Vfrx.ee* 114 .11 71
Wes!pool Invsts Tst >30p) 60 (14. 7)

INSURANCE
Commercial Union Au 5ecPI 1989-2009
(£1) 51 H5.7)

General Accident. Fire and Life Ass 7%pcLn
1987-92 £86%. 7 %PcLn 1992-97 £89
I67>

Guardian Rgval Exchange Ass 7 p-:P1 (£1)
75 (16 7). 7pcLn 1986-91 £89% 90
% •« % %

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Alliance Tst 4pcPI £30 <167). «%ocPf
£36 .IS 7). 5pcPI £40 <16-7). 4%pcOb
£35 MS 7)

Anglo-American Secs Corp 4%p.:Pf £3%:
1 15'7»

Atlantic Assets Tst SpcPf (£1) 42*
Bauilc Gilford Japan Tst 295 (IS 7)
Billlle Gifford Shin Nippon 47 <15 7)
Bankers Invst Tst 10%pcOb 2016 £26%
>16 7)

Bertrams Invst Tit 45
British Assets Tst A SoePf 44®
British Empire Sec. Gen Tst 10>ipcDb
£98%
CFC (nests Tst 183
Continental. Industrial Tst 5%ncPI £90:

Darac (nest Tst 28 1117)
Derby Tsl (10a) 127
Drayton Cons Tst 5%pc0b 1983-88 £88
Dundee. Lend Invst Tst SpcPf £44 5%
.16 71

Edinburgh Amerclan Assets Tst 8pcLn
1973-98 .£1) 805

Edinburgh Financial Tst 9% <15(71
Edinburgh Invst Tst 3.65ocP( t£44> 057).
5%bCDb 199B £69 01-7)

F and C Invst Tsi 65 6 116 7)
First Scottish American Tst 3’.-ocPf (£40
FI-xMlIng Japan Invst 15 116 7)
Fleming Mercantile Invst Til 3.5ocFf (£1)
4b. A%p:Ob £33

Foreign. Col Invst Tst 7%ocOb 1989-94
£B3-:®

GT Japan Insst Tst 8%RcLn 1987 £490
503 MS 71

German Secs Invst Tit (£1) 97 <16,7)
German Smaller Cos Invsl Tsl 62 1 1 5 7>
Glob- Invst Tst lOocDb 2016 £23% % V.

1 1 '-PCLn tnoo.OS £276 (T5 7)
C
£39

K
* .ib—?

1* ,nW*1 Tst 1a ’‘0*Db 20T -

Greenfrlar Invst 223
Hambros 4n«.t Tst 6-17ecDb 2018 £140
Inn- Tst Ol Guernsey cSOo) 137 40
Jersey General Invst Tst 5'-ocPf *£1| 48
London. St Lawrence Inert (So) 7n « i

Murray Income Tst 6pcD6 1985-88 £91New Darien oil Tst 2 *14 7)
New Tokyo Invst Tst 160
Northern American Ty >%ptPf £4J ,15,71
Outwich Invst Tst IOPCPI f£1) 130%:

T« 7%pcLn 2000 £B0J -'irt 2
River Mercantile Geared iggg Pfd (Sp)10% *%,: ore r50B) 95 % 6Romney «%ccln 1975-98 £273 8
5:, D« I<J 1 New 115 <16/7). New Cap
•o 7”

Scottish Investment 3.5pcPf £48®
Scorish Mortgage *-1ZpcOb 2026 £96%
Stoltlsh National 10«cDb 2011 £98%
St

,
c

.

on^^A. l

J
li*nte 4'y>cPf £40: MS/71.

4 %ocDb fl 956> £33 (15-71

3vj **• 11^
T
^j ^

Austraila Invest Wts to sub 104

T5 SIT' JV. London Pfd <£1) 160 H47I.
MC'7>

£S5 11 6,T'- 6pc2ndP1 (Xll 55

T
£67

,

"m
I

M7>
J| Gene,al 5,«oc0b 1 992-97

Tema/e Bar Invest 7oePf i£l> 50: rl5,'7)
Throgmorian 125pc16dcDb 2010 £115%
vantage Setanties (loot 96 <14(7)
Wlun Invest BstDb 1996-99 £84®. »:,CCDb 2016 £46% 7%

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS
Angio American (R0.50) £40 % <15(7)
Anglo United Development 28% >1417)
Asarco £8 «

B.sicni 7*n (10o> 19
C2S£f“rj!? 0014 FI*M* T%pcLn 1999-

'1S '71- 8%pcLn 1988-93

De Beers Corsollaaled Dfd (ROJO) 412
•15 7?

EwioratloD <10oi 197

Close Phoenic nz%pi 4or <nm
M.rcrals Resources >!D1.4 0) 490
North Kalgurl) 18%D 9%®
Northchart investments iRO.iO] 15 <14.-71
R-? Tinto-Zlnc 570 2. Accumg 550 S'•7 1- •hocLn 198S-90 £87^: *15/71
Zambia Consolidated Copper B 1KIO1 45
<16.7/

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
Coronation Syndicate (RO.Z5) 4B <14.‘TlDAB Investments (RO.Oli 16S M1/7i
F.ec State Cons iRO-SOi £4.32ffl 3S0 45®
<2*MS 7j

,i;"n9 Union 12JecDb iR27)

Go'd Fields Coal (RO.SO) 110 HS/71
Joel IHJI 'RO.Oli 200 (1 517). Linked
U-its 200 5 10 5

Orange Free SUte (R0.01* £10-95
rfna-Natal Coal 1ROJO1 ISO

Weitere Deep Levels 12pcD0 1986-93
•Oil SO.2 M1/7,

B'-stql Oil Mmerali lOpePf 19 H5/7)
" ,, 5'*h Petroleum 9dcP1 ill) 83
Burn*ah 0,1 6pc2ndPl (£11 50 <15'7),

rcPi *£l| 64%
Cor.oco_ T.fbcLn 1987-93 £92:® %:«
E-.rcn Cora £59
Grea: Western Resources 57 60 1
l.etenw: Atlantis 27 (16/71
Snell Transport Trading 5-^cPf i£1 » 51%
'16.'7» 7b<PI |£11 55>; 6':

TiV£° FmaiKlAl 4%pcLn 1981-99
£50 >16*71

PROPERTY
Alliance Hilda* 9%0CDb 1992-97 £BS
Ai’nun London 6%PcDb 19B6-B9 £94

1 11 '7i
Arg,le Securities 12pcDb 1993-98 £105®Arlington iIOpi ISO 2 S S
B,**«m fPercy, 275 «14 -7I
Bradford Properly 10%pcP1 <E1» 119®
n
7i?»

r® .Preoertles 152 <16/7.- New
154 6 dO

Br. .1 ah Lang 1 SocDb 1987 £137•v.™- By*.* 9J0BCDS 2026 £23 '%!

CLc*:an Counties 4.2pcPt i£1) 41. 6%pe00 1993-98 £72 1I6 7|. 6',p<Db
^995-2000 £76 H5/7*. 9xpcLn 1991-96

Ce’.^ovinj/U! Estates 6'KnLn 1988-93

Cnu.tnburv Estates 4 .2pc hi *£|) SO
Ciar'arm Propert.re Warrant* 71 2

* Generel Investments New
^l^PClstD* 2018 i£40Pd-29l8/S6t

Estate* Property Investment 1 Opel itDo
20M iFalAL-24/1 0.861 £96% M6/7,

Great Portland Estates 9.5eClstDb 2016
-£25Pd-24 10-86> £20% t1«,7)

Green Property Ur£0_2Si 93 ttl.Ti
G *e-,coat Groan 1 2.BSocLn 1990-92
£109% (16/7)

Hammer-ion Proo Inv A On Core 445
Hasiemore Estate* 10%pc1*tDb 2016
£102% 114/7)

Land Securities SptlttDb 1988-93 £82%
3 % %. gpclarob 1996-2001 £96.
1 Cedi!Db 2925 £102% >16/7*. New
'-pdstOb 2025 (£25M-11/n*S6) 619%.
S%ecLn 1992-97 692 % 3 %

Lewis £J.» Propgrtjee tO/xDh 1991-98
£98% 111/7)

London Shop Property Trust lOcclstOb
2026 i£2SP(J-24/9f96) £22% t11f7).

9PCLn 1994-99 £163
MEPC 4pci itDD f 1962-36) £88 116/7?.

ID'rPClatOb 2024 £107 <14/71. 12pe
Iftob 20)7 £119®. SocLn 2000-05
£83. 61-pcLn 995-2000 £117 8
McKay Securities Caiptal i20bi 110 i16'7»
Marlborough Propem* Hldga lOpcLn
1998-2002 £161 fIS-Tl

Mounricigh Group 9%P«Ln 2005 £284

Muek'QW 'A. * J.) Gp 7pcPI .£11 60S

l%ri'
7
Mldos lOocPf i50g) 63% (11/7).

9%pcl«Db 2011 £95%
Property Hldg A Inv Tst 8ijl,cLn 2001-

RegS
6
Property HldOS B%PCLn 1997 £82

Reliable Properties 625 *16-71
Roschaugn Greycoat EsUte* llpctuDb
2014 £108%

SI Modwen Properties <10P) 26 % 7 % 8
8.5pc2ndPl <£1i HI >1 1/7)

Samuel Properties llpclstob £06 £108
Sheafbank Property Tst 6pcPf i£li 86®
Tops Estate* lOiaocIszDb 2011-16 £25
1*0-2817(86 £23%®

Town A City Properties BpcLn 1997-99
£84 115.7.
Town Centre Securities 9rcLn 1995-2000
£134

Warner Estate Hldgs 10%pePf (£11 135

wre City of London Prooertfe* 142
Webb U-> BncDb 1985-1990 £87 1 9

PLANTATIONS
Angiq- Eastern Plantations Warrants 6

111 71. 12".-PCLn 1995-99 £85 ' .16/7)'
Angle-Indonesian Corp Fltg Rate Uns Lb
1985-88 £80*

Assam-Dooars Hldgs 6pcPI <£i> 68 72
Beradln Hides t5pi 33 illpi
Chiu.noton Corporation Delerred 81. 9%pc
Pf t£1 j 107% 116/7.. 9pcLn 1999 £110
• 16.71

Dunlop Plantations 6pcPI *£1) 56
Inch Kenneth Kajang Rubber iIOpi £2%
<1 l.*7i

Jitra Rubber Plantations HOP) 43
McLeod Run*1 4JpcPf >£l) 48. 5pcPf
*£1 1 55 til >7)

MalikoH Burhad HMD 58 mm
Narborough Plantations iIOpi 17
Padang Senang Hldgs *10pi 56
Rembia Rubber iSpi 77 M4/7I
Run Estates Hldgs 515 <15*7)
Western Dooars Tea Hldgs (£1)590(16(7)

RAILWAYS
Antofagasta iChlll) A Bel Rill Co 4pc0h
£55

CSX Corporation Shs of Com CUc (SI)
£21% >14/7)

Canadian PacISc rlss Ldn> cintercb trnsf)
ol NPV £7% >16/71. 4pcDb £38%

Ontario A Quebec Railway 5peOb <1nt
Gtd br CPI £59 f16/T«

Central London (New) Gtd Asstd Stk £51
<11(71

SHIPPING
Caledonia Investmenta Sue Pf (£1)
42%: %; <1 5/7

1

Common Bros |lp) 9h 10
Gra*g Shipolng A N-V *£)) 5)0
Peninsular & Oriental Steam Nav Co Soc
PI £46 115/71

Southampton. IOW % SOE RM Steam PVt
>50pi 307: )%.-: (16/71

Turnbull Scott HldBS N-V A >£1) 370
116(71

UTILITIES

Barton Transport Delerred (160p) 275
• M/7)

Bristol Channel Ship Repairers (too) 6U
Calcutta Elect Supply Corp (India) 7%ncPf
IRutO) 30 >11(7

1

Manchester Ship Canal SpePr i£1) 285
>11171, 4pc Perp 2nd Db (Reg) £30
t14:7>

Mersey Deck* A Harbeia* Combined Units
34. SUptDb 1979-89 17b (14(71.
6%pcDb 1994-97 £67. IhscM £2®
>14/71

WATERWORKS
Bristol Waterworks 4.9pc (FnHy 7pc Max)
£571 <14/71. 4-025pcM (Fmly 5%pc)
1983-86 £96 t1l(7)

East Surrey Water 8 d.Bpc (Fmly 7pd
£52. 3Jpe C (Fmly &pc) £U (11/71.
4.2pcP( .Fmly 6PC) 1965-90 £80% 116X71.
7DCOb 1990-92 £81 >15/7)

East Worcestershire Waterworks 3.5pc
(Fmly Spy £40; 11117% 6,3pcPf >Fm%r
_9pc 1992-84 £78t (11/71
Eastbourne Waterworks 16'iocDb 1995-97
£100 115/71

Essex water SJfipc (Fmly 5pci £40. 3.Soe
Pf 'FrOly (5pcj £40. 5PCDD 1986-91
£79%: 7%pcOb 1991-93 £83% >14/71.
1 1 -SOpcDb 1995-97 £109

Lee Valley Water SpcDb £39 (14/7/MM Kent Water 3-Spc .Fmly SpO £47
<11)7,. 2-Spc tFmlr 3PCJ £47 <1J‘7).
BpcDta 1992-94 £83

Mid-Saother n Water 3.See (Fmly 3pci £46
• 11/7). lOpcDb 1995-98 (Fp/AL

—

14/8/88) £9S% %
Newcastle and Gateshead Water 7pc

• Fmly IOpci £60. 7pcPf 1994-96 <£10
Pd 30.7/86) £7%t %:. SpcDb £40

North Surrey Water 7pc £63 <1 1/7).
9 %pcDb 1994-96 £93%

Portsmouth Water 3-Spc iFmly 3PCI £40:
<1 1/71. 4.025pcPf (Fmly 3*,PC. 1984.
1986 £93 111/7). 14pcOb 1992 £117
<11(7)

South Staffordshire Waterworks 3 5pc
iFmly Spc) £46% <11 :7k 4-2pcPf <Pmlr
6PO 1983-88 £90 116/7)

Sunaertand and South Shields Water
4.2ocPf 'Fmly 6ocj 1988-88 £88®

Sutton District Water 7PC >Fm1v IOOC)
£67: (13,7). 4.9oc (Fmlr 7pc» £32
114(7,

Tendring Hundred Waterworks 7%ocDb
1991-93 £85

UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET
Accord Publications <5ei 169. New tSol
fFp%LA 24/7/86) 166 7 8 9 70

Alrsprung Group <10o) 115
American Electronic Components ISpi 20%
Anglia Secure Homes <10o) (Ex Can) 116
38. New <!0p| (Fp/LA—22/8*861 115625B7 30 12345 >m%678%
9 40 1 2 3 4

Applied Holographies Warrants 222 <14I7>
BBB Design Group New (5p) iPp/LASia
818/86) 71 (16/7)

Bcavcrce New (Sp) (Fp/LA—15/8/86) ISO
Biomechanics international <10p) 31 2 3 4.
8PCLn 1931 £140 >15/71

Bine) Group New (5pl > Fp/LA—25/7/88)
42% 3 % 4
Borland International 'UK Reg. 144

IsV
7
!* 3

*4** ,UIC ftea> (LA**8 '8,B6 >

British Island Airways I10p) 56
CPS Computer Group I20p) 6%
Camotedl iIOpi 68 M1/7>
Camotech >10p) 68 >11/7). New <10p>

(Fp/LA :M6/8186) 68
Camobeli and Armstrong New (5n) IFP.'LA
—18/7/86) 80*

Cannon Street Investments New 20*
Fp/LA—25/7/56) 122

Chelae* Man New .Sp) (Fp/LA—7/8/86)
132

Coated Electrodes International tSe) 85
<f 9<TI. New < Spl <Fp/LA—1/8/86) 88
<16/7)

Continental Microwave HidOS) 6.0pcPf
200S LET) 92

Cramphorn fSOpl 375 (15/7)
Eadle Holdings 49 50
Electron Hone 6JpcPf (£1) 110
Fergabrook Group 12ocLn 1992-97 <NIT
Pd—28/7/86). £1% H5/7I

Fletcher Dennys Systems New <5p) (Fp/LA—22'8'B6) 71 2 3 4 5
Ford and Weston Group New (5p) (Fp/LA—6/8/86) 87 9 90
Gibbs Mew 145 >11/7)
Gould (Laurence) 123 ilf/7)
Heavltrce Brewery A 3B0 >14/7)
HIKc Ersonom New HOpi iFp/LA—
28/8/86/ 88 9i %t 90 1 3:ot 25 2 S
4 S

Hodgson Hotting* New Of) (FWiA—

liSSSiSS. VMeo (Hldos) <10P1 a

Konvwi
l

s«ewtlaa 289 90 S
JtAM6 Cash and Carry New ifp/la

ISIB/86) 84 6 7 % »
Memory Computer 7ApcFf lBsn >
(lr£1) 150 <11371

, 7Monotype Corporethm < 10dI ,\mrn
Par Idle 1C Group 7pcPT <£' 2 10

g
Paul Michael Leisurewear (5pi p « »

PaSon /nturnatloral 3.8SPCW >£H 50
11671. 1 IpcLn 1g04-ZOO2E1 04

Perkins (John) Meat* HOP) 30 ,” 17'

Property Trust A lip) S
Swjoi Group 116 8 9 20 1
Shield Group (Sp) 1S5__ „ .
Shield Group <5p> 155. New <5f»
(Fp/LA 1 SI 8/861 143 7 *0 I 3 4 5

Sign.ex international HOP) 55 IIS/7)
Smallbone

_
New (10P) (Fp/LA—1/8/86)

Soupdnrere' Now (5p) iF»/Al—3117/861
40 >16/7)

Space Planning Services New (10o»
Fp/LA—6/8186) 102 _ . .

Task Force Groan New <Sp) (Fo/LA—
23-7/86/ 114® 7®

West Yorkshire Independent Hospital
<50nl 92 <16(71 _ .

York and Euulty Trust HOP) >RM

—

1/4/86) 65 6

SPECIAL LIST

RULE 535 (4) (a)

Bargains marked In securities

where principal market is oat-

side the UK and Republic of
Ireland. Quotation has not been
granted in London and dealings

arc not recorded in the Official

List

AOG Minerals 4% clS/7)
Acme* Hids 1389
Adelaide Steamship SA11.70® (16/7)
Allied Stores Cere £30%
American Home Products £58U® (16/7)
American Store* £44*
Amoco Corp £36%
Ampul 112* 90 r16!7>
Amsterdam- Rotterdam Btltfe FI 108®
£29 80 £29.90

Apple Computer £24AO® (15/7)
Ariadne Australia 127
Ashton Mining 67 *16/7)
Aust Develop 27#
Aost Foundation 76*
Aust Guarantee Care 135®
Baguio Gold Minina B %«* ......
Basic Resources Int (Bahamas) 25 (1117)
Baverifcho Motoreo Werke £172% (VI/7)
Bell Grp JAB.OS® P350 05)7)
Black HIM Minerals 6%
Bora I Ord Stk 170 Ml/7) _
Brambles Indust* 270® f15/7>
Bristol-Myers SB1® (16J7>
Brewn-Formanlnc Class B £42 (15(7)
BurwilP Int 6%® (11/7).
Carecfour Fr 3200 11617)
Central Norseman Gold 337® 42 (15/7)
Cerebos Pacific 24* M5/7)
Cheung Kong Hldgs 174%® 3H20%
Church))} Res 4b <16/7}
Coca-Cola £26# >1617)
Cotea Myer 210®
Computervlslon Core 630 416/7)
Con«x Aust 1
CorjlU Res 3* <11/7) _
Corning Glass Works £43% (15/7)
Cray Res £59%® >-14/7)

Daimler-Benz iDM SO. £403% DM 1283
Dirty FF 20 FR 3400 40 (16171
Digital Ebulpment £58% 11117)
Dome Mines 355 Oi{7>
Dow Jones £23% (14/7)
resdner Bank £120% 1 DM390

Du Font (El) de Nemours £53% (15/7>
Eastman Kodak 35 1 0017;
Eastmet 57 06/71
Geico Corp «50 06/7)
Greets Patch Mining 17* 18*

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Mi
1986

|

Sbwr fe-r<)w«w«

IB 17 16 15 14 MB H*i Loff hm Low

Cs/%WfU XP 8&B8 «M8 89A8 89jn <8.92 83X8 9451
»8N)

8039
(2om

1274
(W1/3S)

4938
0005)

95.92 96J4 9bm 9635 9635 8835 9758 8655 1504 5053
17m 1230) 12801/471 UTOS)

o ifii i t 1295.4 13162 13063 1302j6 1309.9 9354 1425.9 10943 1425.9 49.4

(3/4) 134/1) (3/4/86) (2Mb/48)

GrrMM'-TT 1B5.7 1863 1885 1903 196.4 404.9 357.0 185.7 734.7 435
imi (1V7) (15/2/8)i teboooi)

Ord.Dhr.YMd 42S 439 433 434 432 4.97 S.E. ACTIVITY
Earnings YkLSrffuU) 1025 1030 1039 1022 12.40 laeRcn July 17 Ml 16

P/E Ratio Ineti <*)

Total Bargain (Est)

1LB6

23)175

22J0S

18375

11-93

25,171

11.90

25383

11.97

27,706

9X5

19X50

Gfil Edged Bargatei _
Equfty Bargains

132.9
1433

1X744

1308
118 fc

Equity Tonm/erEm.

—

53153 50a97 53650 63061 300/67 5-Day Average
SKEdgedBagffin —Eqnhy Bargain———

-

— 22JJB3 1B30B 2L62D 24,097 34,932 149X
347X

151.9

1537
ShamTraded (mO — 266.4 TWO 2203 2473 1695 Equity Value 1X074 13153

V Opening 10 a.m. 11a.m. Noon 1p.m. 2 pjn. 3 p.m.

131631 1 13163. | 1 13113 1 1 1305.0 ( liaSLOj \lZnS\ 1 1300.4} [

Day's High 1316.7. Day's Low 1295.4.

B«tfa 100 Coffi. Sect lyiMfe, Rxeri let. 1928, Qribary W3S, 6oW Maes 13/VS, SE AtiWty 1974 *IW-IL4<l

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHAKE INDEX: TEL 01-246 8026

Sreenvalu
”

Grumman Core fit
8 J;

113

Hang Sens Sank 3009

iSf .*IW" ^ ,1#

&L 8 w mm
K
rng

K^^n
.e
W

H.Vgl 75,*
_

Hooker C,ore117 f 1 4/7)
Humana (nc £16 80®
Hunter R» 34* 'll.T*

Hultel AG £1W©
Hrun Develop s'*®
1C Australia 97® >141. >

Industrial Eoultv .70 ti 6/7

Intel Core 600 - 14 *>

Jardine Secsi)Hl 3.SS® # MH7)
Johnson Johnson £44 '«* *“

?r7
!„r ,

sssrtf
K?ky stores US5 27-1 6® (15/7)

Mannesman AO DMJ ‘

•

Marsan Cap Core I® „,. 7 jMCA Inc Com Stk £*? '* 51,1,
McDonald's Corp £45-: H5/7)
Merck £|5%®
Mitsui 204* J18/7J ,y>a(7i
Mount Carringtun Mines -s ® |7>
Mount Martin Gold Mine»14>-

tF. 2-5)

SA20A0 POOZ OflT)
’

BSSTnlSaS? « *•

oil 5earcf> 12%
Ollincc Re* 33* 3
Pan Pacir.c Pet 1% rtl/7)
Psnconlinen tal Pet 3% (1517)

Paragon Re?14'- ! 117)
Penney J. C 1 £47%B
KSgeSt AS £90® 1617.
Philips Morris Inc £48%® 1617)

Pioneer Concrahe »«•<** >°*
Playmates Hldgs 10%* 14/,)

Pretoria" Portland Ctmei.1
prime Computer £23%9 Ll , *71K *InU ** US?!2.09* £20%* 14/7)

R«l^*H
l

oteii
Z
Hldgs^HlWP 1S/7)

Rembrandt Group 920 ri4/7i

Siemens AG DM 588 95 8 W
Singapore A/rllneS 457.35®
Straits Oil Gas 3®
Sun Hung Ka I Props 1050 __
Super Value Stores
Swire Padnc B 17% 05/7/
Sydney 011 5% 0417)
Taandem Res 74
Tandy Core £19
Target Pet iTAQ.iS) 6%
TockCore B £.10% <1117)^
Terrex Re* 12:® 1% £14/7) *45>,
Thyssen AG E4B%* DM 153* £*5% -

DM 1*9 (1617. r
Tooth 2.3* <1*17.
Tri-Continental Core 617 *1417)

Unilever NV <FI 20 1 S203* 5203 20*
j,l35JQ
^l^fa^wpAG £147 415/7)

Vulcan Minerals 8% OW7/
Woodaide Pet 34 5 Cl 117)
Woodsido Pet iLon Rea/ 34% 1
Wotmaid Inti 2o%* 2 05/7/

RULE 535 (Z)

Applications granted for specific
,

bargains In securities not listed

on any. exchange

A/rihlPs Inds «2»sp> 22 5 • 7 (1617)

Anglo-Am ASric 45 S .11/7/

Ann Street Brew (£1) 660 (14/7)
Appleton <10p) 11 <11/7.
Barbican Hldg* HP) 4% ‘i % S% 0 317)

Bell 4pcPerp1stDb (£100) 25 8 (11/7/

Bolton House >5pi 50 1 >16(71
Cambridge Inv* CSpi 135 40 (16/7)

Castletown lf*w J10 20 < 1 ‘»/7i

Channel Hotels Prop OOpi 140 n6i7)
Clba-Getgy 8%0CLn i£100i 365 % 111/7)

Corton Beach <10P) 4B 9 O0(W
Dart Valley Light Rlwy i£1i 165 70

De^Srucby lAbrehami (£1) 900 <15/7j

Duckwari Tea Rubber E*B OOP) 42 5

Ecclesiastical Ins 2.8pc1uPf <£1* 25 B
(

E?tfton FC <£1) 330 40 Q1(7> .

Fbghtsoares MOoi 10.00 03
Guernsey Gas Ught i£1i 285
Gurton IW. E.) (£1) 625 <14/71

Hard Rock Cafe (Zpl 91 6.N4/»
Harvard Secs (2d) 38 9 41617)
island Garages <10p) 35
JenmnOi Bros 185 90
Kuixck Leisure OOP. 27 % 8
Leading Leisure (So) 50 >4 5/7)

La Riches States (£1) 620 «14/7.

Mecca Leicure pi Op) 89 6.BpcPf itll 106
Merchant Manu Eit i£11 104 5 (1617)

Wham Ests .SOp) 93 5 (1617)
oodles M0p> 21 (15/7) _ „
Publishing Hldgs <Spi 16 7 8 5161^
Shepherd Neame A (£1 • 610 20 *16/7)
Southern Newspapers (£1) 220 5
Staid Simpson 4%PcPero 35 7
Thwaltn iD.) (£1) 600 3 01/7)
Utd Trust Credit l£1) 395 B 25 32 400
(19/7)
Winch mare 51 U __ _ _
Wotveriumptoa Recscouree 121 2 B

RULE 535 ( 3)

Dealings lor approved companies

engaged solely In mineral *

exploration

Ken more Oil Exploration B <s

(By pomtitslon at TAo Slack
Exchange Council)

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Abovb aversgo activity wag naiad in lha loHowing Btockx yesterday

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
Rises Fills Sam® Rises Fall* Sam*

Slock prio

Blanchards - 125
Boots 243
BP 578
Gastetner 137
Grand Metropolitan ... 380
Jaguar 520

Closing Day's
price change

C
oriM

fl

c hands
c2p»«ti!»? Doin' ami"'^^"BmdsT..

%4? -I Indus**!*
44/ — O E I., __J DmmrtnM

Stock prica
Lonrho ...._ 247
Reins Inds 794
Rsadicut 44»j

Shall Transport 788
Stocklsy - 89
Wood head (J.) 62

Financial and Prapartios

on® ;

Plantations
Min**
Othara - - -

3 94 15 185 255 120
6 21 44 53 96 206

223 411 868 1765 1.855 4390
119 122 338 626 663 1.706 1

17 19 82 100 92 398
1 1 13 2 3 70
as 31 117 156 259 515

- 122 43 92 366 449 463 :

629 742 1587 2.653 3.662 7.868

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Bated on bargain* recorded In SE Official U*t

Stock chang
ICI 28
Time* Veneer... 25
Anglia Secure 23
Giaio 17

No. of Thurs. Day's
changes close change Stock

28 934 +10 BET Dl

No. of Thurs. Day's
changes dose change

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS /
Percentage changes dnee December 31 1985 based on Thursday, I

July 17 1986

894 +10 BET Dfd 12 453 +13
51 - 9 Brno. I 12 149 +-6

141 — Dixons Group... 12 33S +10
993 + 21 Sid. Chartered 12 743 +11

Grand Met. ... 15 390 +10 Stanley Lais. ... 12 119 —
Thorn EMI 13 462 .+ 13 Williams Hldg. 12 685 +10

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains over the five-day period ending Thursday

No. of Thurs.
Change
on No. of

Change
Thurs. on

Stock changes dose week Stock changes closs week
ICI 126' 994 + 15 BuBcham .... 82 425 - 1

Glaxo 113 993 - 7 Brii. Telecom. 82 198 -10
Sid. Chartered 113 743 -32 Guinness .... BO 325 -18
Peniland Inds. 90 470xc -49 Times Veneer. 79 51 +3
Absco Invs. ... 84 81xr + 7 Jaguar 75 540 -20
Briloil 83 149 - 1 Liamo - 75 108 .+ 13

Motors
Metals and Metal Forming ...

Textile! - -
Publishing and Printing

Contracting, Construction
Packaging and Paper
Budding Materials
Health and H'seho/d Product*
Other Industrial Materials ...

Tobaccos -
Capital Goods
Chemical*
insurance (Composite)
Mechanical Engineering
Merchant Banks
Banks
Electricals

Leisure
Consumer Group -

Office Equipment

Property .i

Financial Group
Industrial Group
Food Manufacturing ...

Browers and Distillers

All-share Index
600 Share Index
IrmsOnont Trusts
Electronic*
Stores
Overseas Traders
Insurance (Ufa)
Shipping and Transport
Other Groups
Oils and Gas
Mining Finance
Food Retailing

Insurance Brokers
Telephone Network* ...

Gold Mines Index

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986
NEW HIGHS (53)

CANADIANS ID Bk. of Nova Scotia.
BANKS (T) Allied Irish. BREWERS (1)
Brown (M.). BUILDINGS <4) Crouch
(D.). Sharpe and F.ther, Sindsll (Wm.J.
Tay Homes. STORES (3) Ellis and Gold-
stein. Share Drug. Wickes. ELECTRI-
CALS (1) Arcolectnc A NV. ENGIN-
EERING (1) Hampson Inds. FOODS (2)
Home Fare*. Wessanan INDUSTRIALS
(S) Besiobell. Booker. Burndena Imrs..
Coni. Stationery. Harris fP.i. LEISURE
(2) Iml. Leisure. Pineaopls Dance
Studios. MOTORS (2) Airflow Stream-
lines. Woodhead fJ.J. PAPER <2)
Spalax Television. Starling Publishing.
PROPERTY (7) Billon (P ). Estates
P.gp. In**.. Hanover ln«.. London
Secs.. London Shop Property. Do.
9.25pcCnv.Ln. '99*D4. Stockley. SHIP-
PING (1) Runc.man {W.). TEXTILES
(4) Beales (J.). Eetiv'e ol Witney.
Lowe (R H.), Read.cut. TRUSTS (151
Danae (Cap.). Fund.nuest Cap.. GT
Japan. General Funds. Govett Oriental.
Inv. in Success. M end G Dual Cap..

o. 2nd Cap., Murray Ventures, Pacific
Inv., SPLIT lnc„ Do. Cep.. Stock-
holders F.E , TR Pacific Basin, Autho-
rity Inv. MINES (1) Hlghwood Res.

NEW LOWS (45)
BRITISH FUNDS (3) Treasury 3pc 1991.
Conversion lOpe 1396. Treasury 8%oc
2007. AMERICANS (5) Bethlehem Steel,
CSX, Data General. IU Inti.. USX.
CANADIANS (1) Can. Pacific. BANKS
(1) Mercury Inti. BREWERS (1) Inver-
gordon Dial. CHEMICALS (1) Morceau.
STORES (3) Bedford (Wm.). OAKS
Simpson A. Usher (Frank). ELECTRI-
CALS (6) Cambridge Elec.. Micro
Focus. Norsk Data A. Systems De-
signers. Telecomputing. Telemetrix.
FOODS (1) Glass Glover. INDUST-
RIALS (3) Diploma, Equiou. Secuncor
A NV. TRUSTS (7) Atlantic Assets.
China and East Inv. Warrants. German
Secs . independent Inv.. Nordic Inv..
Abingworth. Asset Trust. OILS (1) .

Gulfstream Res. OVERSEAS TRADERS
(1) Pally Peck SpcConv.Ln. 2003-08.
MINES (11).

THE FINANCIAL TIMES
is proposing to publish a Survey on

BOTSWANA
on Wednesday, September 24, 1986

Advertising copy date for this Survey is

Friday, August 22, 1986
For further in/ornuition contact.

Hugh Sutton
Area Manager — Africa

Financial Times
Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY
Telephone: 01-248 8000 Ext 3238

Granville & Co. Limited
Member. of The National Association ol Security Deelera

end Investment Managers

TELEPHONE ^

01-246 8026
for the

FT INDEX
& BUSINESS NEWS REPORT

Hourly updated FT Index

Stgrfhp Exchange fttarn
updated 3 tones daiy

BuSon. krugerrand*, pttnutt
and but metal prions

Dow Jones hduatriaJAuarega

Shar* Market Report

8 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8BP

Hfgh Low Company
148 118 Am. Brit. Ind. Ord. ...
151 121 Am. Brit. Ind. CULS...
125 43 Airaprung Group
46 28 Armitege end Rhodes...

182 108 Berdon Hill

78 42 Bray Technologies
201 75 CCL Ordinary
152 88 CCL Hoc Conv. Pf
212. 80 Carborundum Ord
94 83 Carborundum 7 6pc Pf.
65 46 Deborah Services
32 20 Frederick Parker Group
120 SO George Blair
69 20 Ind. Precision Castings
218 156 Isis Group
120 101 Jackson Group
349 228 James Burraugh
100 B5 James Burmugh 9pc PI.
95 56 John Howard and Co.

1420 570 Minihouse Holding NV
380 280 Record Ridgwey Ord....
100 89 Record Ridgwey IOpcPI
82 32 Robert Jenkins
35 28 Scruttons- "A"
92 86 Torday end Carlisle ...

370 320 Trevten Holdings
57 28 Unilock Holding*
180 93 Walter Alexander
228 190 w. s. Veates

Price Change
131 —
131 —
115 —
33 —
TS2xd +2
78 —
75 —
86 _
212 +2
90 —
60 —
23 —
120 —
69 _
166 +2
120 —
349 —
100 _
57 _

1420 +ao
380 —
89 _
73 —
35 _
32 +1
320 —
67 —
IT/ +1
190

Telephone 01-62! 1212

_ P/E

. r»VYi-w Fully
div.fp) , Actual taxed
,'3 S.B 8.0 7.5

2-5 20.7
6.5 93

10.2 10.5

3-1 4.4
18.2 I5.a
12 8 19.i
8.2 73
98 ag

<6 9 55 6
6 8 11.7

9-5 20 9
9.0
56

fi.7 8,8
18.2 17.8
10.0 12.2
!9 0 21.1
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104V 85V Do. QVpeLn 2015—
KBJ3 100i In hank 14k Li 1987.

93V 85V lilysialOVKU, 2039—

|

KHV 93V!Do.12Vk 1**88

KUV 88 U«i16>2k2008

104V liav U 14Vk 1987

113V 97V Do. 11Vk 2008

U% 99V DoUia*2014
135V U3V 5«den 13VK Ln 2010

U4Vl Wd Do 11k 1*2012

108* ......

lazv-v

l«v

S"!t

UK.’.X
94

183V* -i
189
111V

UWV*
wsa+v

CORPORATION LOANS
U2V 103V Blroticgham 13VK 1989

J

120V 100V Do. U-3* 2012—
103*j 100 3oralej 13k 1987 —
100V 98 Canfift 11k 1986

—

92V 77V C-C6VK 1990-92-

99V 93A Herts 6Vk 1985^7-

135V 115V LWK13VK 2006—
33 2bV Lherpool 3VK (retd.

97V « ICC 5VK ’85-37

—

93H BZJ, Do. 6Vk ’8890—

,

31*j 24*, Do.3« 70 Aft.

Ill
113
18Wj
W.
58V -...

129
31
97
93
29V,

13

2

-V

1031 18ZL
10D2 9.99

10A6 1072
1024 1017
1008 9J5
9.95 906

1032 958
805 955
13.71 1066
1ZK 11.99
is m nm
1756 1931
1300 1050
1033 1020
1034 102b
1045 1020
10191 1002

1236 955
lOli 1007
1251 10U

7.48 8.99

6.91 914
10.47 1030
1I.4C -
567 094
726 086
1018 -
102y mu118*3 98^Uan*ester U*zk 2007—

I

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
9«V| 79 hZ 7Vpc 1988-92 1

201
79
249

192 & Rhod ZVpc Nco-Asstd—

1

72 Da 4*jpe 87-92 Asad.—

I

205 BOntetreeftwinOOpal-J

LOANS

94*aj
392
75
213

BuMing Societies

108,
IS®; .....•B8EMB1

DO. 11VK L926-.
1

Do. lluK 15-926 -
0ollVpc203CL36_
Da 11VK 173326 -

Do. 11A pc 15.12.86.

Do 12k 123-87

Do. 12BK9227 _
Da 12,1k 23-07 -

too JOVPC 6.457—
BoV2K27A57—
|0o 9VK 18557—
Do9Bk 15AB7 —

Public Board and Ind.

irt«£&d Si
Financkri

90 hn»lBlndUKU«Ui'te-i
109 98V
95 78V Do 7VkAD669-92 _-

114 99V Do.I2*2|iciht^. 199Z_|

Da 7Vt*A '91-94

7At 043

60q 1040^ 1350

11.93 1056
1130 1042
1124 1036
13.43 1051
1135 1048
1159 1049
1151 1047
13.91 1047
126! 4.91
u 17 min
1049 1019
955 1014
9.92 1039
9.73 1003

657
930
9.72

102
lOlvj WVj Da

82 Da
'9194.

*9297.

388*z* -V
101Vj* -V

90* -VU1V -u-
93a -v
98* -V
98»~V

1095 1050
1158 1120
806 930
1121 950
7.97 850
93S 935
90fil 930

FOREIGN BONDS A RAILS
Price +

neb Lori BnmlTtaH

161

592

Da 5k l 1

Da 5k 1413

.

,

Da Sec'S Bo
teresk7K As

4VKl
Cl912

Da6K28S*ti.ASt-
Do4kIW»0A=--

^ung.'24Ass.

i4Wia4vfc0Mto»emiH —
I

tebBd6Vpc'83OT.
Eto.14itfcLn.zraO.

*9196.

Pm, Ass. 2007-
frsrei9pl991..

S Pi

§ hi
350
3
2

2J5
1500
1450
1450

6
522
9

7738
fM2
»35
400
1051
1450
1112
9.41

810
327
(1200

Wjh Lav I

1B&

11V777P Wm»Sl—

STia nWArenro*-
12V 8»w 24

*BD 637p BASIXCorp.-

fj

AMERICANS
{

Price |+ Ota TV
ct 1 £ 1-1 arks Ipwlert

iRSSSSS

84c _—
Cl ?f —

«* —
20c

SL9C —
sub —
72c

SLS —
S768 —

M-48
12 —

ST2D —

72c
144c

56c —
sue —
SLli —
32c

SL32 —
50c —
4c —

65209 —

17
17
35
|475

12
73
TA
4.4

52
01

33
12
105

25
17
L4
34
41
05
22
11
0.7

52

37V ;V OwrtoJF+ew Ysrtr,

35V 26V CteeSmgWWsSLl
31V 19V Chrysler 36V—
42V 3SWtiMrpS4
12V 774p aoFedFhvCav..
28V 21VW.9
51V 42V Colt Inlt $1—
22V 16V owFrriflensSOiSJ

snp 413p Conti IUiomsCmp SIJ
8»jf 25p CwelKtaortHkkBSlj
64p 39p KarponleDuSia*.-
32V 24V Crown ZriLSS

13V 7*ap CelHnt Sftwr SOI.
387p 53p tonsonMOOc
23V lfiVtamCanan
33V 20V tab General

2M® 12*tf 90errea-Lock Medici _)
79 55V An&BredsireetSl—

]

52Vl 42yEan» Coqn. 50c_

For Exxon sq> H and GjB

22V IBsJfPL Creoo lOOl

.

12V 625o Fatnnom Fdl

11V 531b Fta. Corpa Amer. 50c.

234 19*t F«st Chicago S6-

37V 25V Fori Merer 52_
28V 20 EATX62Vc
54V 47V Sen. Elec*. S1V-
16V 612b VGeser* How Core SI _J

32V 24 GilieneSl

15V 10 BitaFHSreiBkSlJ
31V 23V CL Western Fn. SI.

40V Z3VHadro Inc 5050

—

57V 45V HoneswellSlSO— .

28 24 Hore“* Core Are SI _|
22*3 19V Hasten Ire* beg.

llZlj B8V IBM Carpi 315S.

16V 12V 1C Irehatrles

38V 25V TTT Conn- 51

—

314p 141b Plminw Ik
46V 35 la9eno>MtaadS2
l£V 12V hsilaiSl

12V 9®5p (UlmnLSlU
40*3 31^ Lodcheed Crea SI—

1<*i Lcne Star Ire* SI
LmtfS0J5J

sSOc.

28V Hared. HvnierS7V
21V Merrill LynCh $1
2p nUoooonpurMeaJ
42V rioreao UP) S25
32% 9YNEXSL
20V FHH
13V PkH)c Gas ft Etac S5J
20V PreBtanp $325
27 Pacific TriesteSQJO
19V Pah Core- 2Sc
31WPera«nU 83*jc

40VPtHdnrefl.

30V baker Oats 55

—

ZZV RJR tabheo lnc_

26 Rtt IVY Carpi &•
13^942p Reman)S—
32U 24V Rockwell JntL SI.“

19V WaWstoeSl—
33 Para Lee —
UV 5rel(B.FJ

55V Soathwestera Bell S1-]

32 Eperrj Cornn $050
29V Sub CaleaSl

—

25
47V
12V
71

50V
36*4

74 57UTRW Ina UV
28V Z3V Tei«taC0$5—

163 135 Dal0pclftS(k.91r5—

J

22V IB*] Texaco S6J5
6W 41V Time Inc. SI.

15V 12V Tracer U.33V~.
27 ZlVTransamrricaSl

22V 16V rranswUCarpSS
1BV 12 fUSXSl —

J

16V 975p Union Catide SI —J
37 VI 27Vtotd. Tech

S\
29VtoSWesl|—
2D*3fWootwonliJ

For US Steel see U!

K60 -
S2a -
IdAfc —
$226 -

SUW- 27

suel— j 4.4

S2D4| — 64

LONDON SHARE SERVICE
2gWesteni R4 RomfariMOl

BUILDING. TIMBER, RDADS-COflt

Price

IRtoWlOpJ 67

S toemM-Audstsae- 132
24*^OH8Rliteteren>- 45
60 (CokerEre® KB

jCojscin (F.l5a_—I 7S

Dm (fiearael 25p—
DoaqLasdLoK-Ml—
Miraiiiii Groep 5p

—

KBC50H.
Erith.

sun —

5245
S6.96

SUM
SL92
5240
&S3JB4

paHtriarlOa
peb.lidL 10p

,
Do. 'A' lOp

toedmdHorehqSp.

toftbs Dandy A 10p _
iiMJIUk

hATfrrepUJp-

DaK)KLa(&08j£200
242

36
172

p!tanSgAS50
Matauwes Pit

Latargr Coa FlOO __

LahigCJehn)

LnhareU.IEl.
Lawrace (WJ-
0oB5KCmRdPia.
UneylFJ.CJ.
ILmL ChdesUe
Lovell (Y.Ji

WcAtotne lAlfred) „
HtCar% ft Stone ZOp

fUcLanOhfioiH—
Masnet ASoutheoo.
MredentHIdgi
Martey.

MoshdiHaflfre
M*nl«s(JUB]2ap—
May & Henri
Meyer Ii

£410 [£242

CANADIANS
32Vd)20p

TJJDp

17V]
7840

«
an?
500p

425p

33p

1Z5J

15

750p

15V
25V
11%
12%

607p

WAbhatEnereyCorp—J

i38Qp fAiner. Barridi Ret

13V Montreal y

—

595b 3k. Nora Saul—
17% 3CEB

457p PBowVrieyfi
nVBrascaafl

*ep ffirtrinniBte..

837p CaaliqtBk.S2—

J

754b Caa Pacific R.

36V Da 4k Ok. 000—1
B7Sb PEcho Bay Mines__J
\35to CoUenSctgnRet.
350b Grind) GoM Mines—

J

2896 PGrangesExpH.
14*yp VGt Pndfic Res.

687p PGriCaoJ]—
lDVPHawkerSWCaoe—

lOOp HeriysGranp

11*2 Hudson's Bay I—
16V Plimerial OUI—

,

763o IncoEiqJ
550p fm. Corona Res -

S00p NMndNaLfiaiSl—l

h9

373p

13%hv

1-4-18

2D2p

I
£%i
no

2230

For HagepTenwy see Vartty Cora

122f UwcodDEapta..
KftpMoAtow.
13V Royal Bk-Cra.B-
30% Seaoraari—
lOVTonnto-OonLBbl—

]

|753q TTrans Caa Pipe

-

Il26p Varily Corel slfii?

- —

SL96
hbSe

5236
20c
80c -

SLOB .

648c
4%
20.
—

5^
96c —

60c z
pCI U)

BSStiS -

1

-

65c —
S2U

B4c

n-12

B-J —

ReKyP.Cenm
Sharpe 8 Fisher

Sheffield Brick.

StadaU (Wn)

—

SmartLUlOp.
Trine* 50p—

.

FTayhane
Taylor Woodrow

|

TnuyGrom
TrakfiAnreid
Trent HokSags lOp
Trarriff Carp.

Trwns(ContrJl% J
HUCerakDl9i 2gpJ
ViiropkiiiL

WartiMdBtlOp
Otortigton (Thot)

Watts Bike
WestbarylOp I

WettaraBras™
Wgdnfiraep —
Wbon(CoMriy)
twbnpey(6eo>

165
96
136
22

125
182
1M
90
67
160
62
86
39
377
92
242
237
71

«vH*d
60
88
114 _

23VhlVHlS29ltl5

»
618
84

474
127
331
188
430
76

177
42
75

313
2a
66
174
167
78
Uftd+10

212

W Fn
35 LB

pPUK 10

L75 t
15 U
171 Z8

15.74 51
M3 23U L2
0.75 25
1024 43
65.72 25
33 L6
L4X 4
L7B
Uf
33 30

8304 Q.9

4.4 15
16 20

70j L9
1-7 35

Q10%
06.75 20
136 2.7

KL4 L6M 25

hi

ha

*17i -
025 3.9

020% 2JL
4271 23

hw

hi

hi

71 5J
142! «
36! 30
on
382 L9
S£ 20
171 35
025 25
9ZJ2 50
7X 25
52 6
8J U
37! 13
525 23
145 35
375
5J! 17
dU
6J

M16J Z2
SUO 4.4
6J 20
52! 3.4

3X
12.' 3.9

hLL« 28
Ml 33

KL75 05
62! 12
U55 422

I

072 6
82 32
64 L3
235 25

125 52
W43S 13

9.4 28
«2i 15
W53 24
53 25
852 31
TUB 60
75

375 17
MU 51
72! 26
<01
45 32
MJ 11
U! 24
dO! 115
M25 65
379 33

-145

h* -I -I -

1986

297
EH*V Q41V MBeowie FUOO £165^4
258 190 MSrilrik J —
84 63 AnshacfaerfHJlalJ
£21% 890 BradeBlbaoSft-
£16% OOV Bares deSamander-l £16
260
950
260
466
b89
146
poo
146
*460

[120
50
IboI

[£27k
£269

1140

1212
£132

P 31
1*385

126
102
315
U30
64
feD
198
850
451

190 (4NZSA1.

Banklrriand liG—J ZZ7fthl2

05% OBVlMCcrpS

BANKS, HP & LEASING

195

688

m

Bar* Laud
BtLLeunHUlOa

,

Baric Scotland £1—J 4Z3
BarclaysQ.
Bendnark2ap
Brawn Shader £1
HsanessMort

240 Cater Alai

a
33 »wDtstaaft2G|p—
47 teaai.BkolWtfes.

Q&V !reamen6l( DM10

—

£20% nwLHbkJOrlOO— £Zt4+%
£217*; tartsebe Bk 0M5O— £232 >2
91 EadtekTrast

142 First Nat. Fla lOp.
,

Oil 0k.63KCriChMPrJ
17% |FMPac8icHd950c_]

240 Genvd & Nattoari—

|

Goode O'! Mry5p
GramessPeot

Kanbras 20p
HtflSaniael

295 LtoydsEl

*567*J 436wias. WesLCl
£122

82
135
63

380
825
725

138

680 Mailin' Ind.

130 Do 6KACn*Pif—

|

420 )W«rad£l
207 HaiAun.Bk.ASl.

Kktonm Bank £20—SH4

riHS% 73
vam -
tta.73 25
1n25 4.4

63% -
0355c 14
155 -
17! -
tL9 25
5X 6
133 _
N3Bc -
12J7 -
87! -
151 -
H175 43
SQL40 -

For Mamon Finance see.Beadinaik

HK 6 Staag. HKS250

J

Joseph (Leo) £1—

J

KtagfiSnssnapJ
KMfnmt, Beraoa L

hod D»» .

CVr— [
031c] il

028% 2.9

ana* w
ND4JS! *

32

23

RuBratters-
£79

55
102 RrihsctridLOHidgiJ

35 Da Warrants.
1

260 RsyriBbon
581 Schraders

—

550 Da£LWV.

37 L._,

£2&Vl £20%Bec. Pacific Slfl.

33 SndthSLAriya
420 StaretariChriW-QJ
615 UrienDiscanlEl—

I

£43% Write Fargo S
185 WestpacSAl
225 WtawmZOo.

£3Vh%

743

199

u
135

115

23

34

For Waraeaer see Mriririi

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

6.9

«8

fes
1100

N
p 1

(26.91
1871

|*|

162
1243
*/*
105

*

BO
125

155
14.4

[13J
12-9

M65
92
12.9

s
&
Jh
107
2SJ
125
902
75
*

105

LL9

130
175
145
Il22

65
303
154

144
135

$
[20.4

&
25 1175

41 P32
25
L9
55

119
112
14.9

119
133

U K225J

£36*2 ftkroFLZOl
195 CABdlHIdpH

ftllleri CoMotatelOp
|

Aaxntam Intt

OndnrChemial
BASFA6PM 50

btpiopBH
ltyaAGDM50
Bttgdenlnds.—

.

Trent CheimlOp,
irLBernollOp

lament (W.)

^rifte Creep.

!oausBra |

Da'A'NV

paDehL 10p_
horimar Group
hDiaiti*.

BRs&Eeerard—

J

£35*i Engelhard U55LOO
117 EredeCram
213 FosecoMlarep—

_

112 Halstead (JJ10p__
£2b*i Heraies Ind
330 IMcsailnt50p

HoechstDM5
DoFlolOpctbaa_teM5

toritUoydlDtlOp.
HmaChen-EL
Da5pcPf.O

Lapme Indt 50p

—

ftrigbiiBfres»5p—

]

HlriTi

IMorieyriLH.llOpJ
£10% Hrero ledt

’

6' Kr. 20l
EU% PentorpAfi ‘B'SklO
179 Ftyw
285 Ransom (WmJ lOp _|
62 ReahraokHIdgs

120 RtntokBlOp—
tlSSh Scherhjq AG DMSO —
237 Scot. Anric. huh £1
215 So* BTOLieoO—
47 (SpedraAoiolOp.
36 $ricfiffe Speaksan J
25% nugarBarialOpJ

209 Wznfe Stmys lOp
Watasrinhae Rb* J
hrorinWreOwnt—J

£44
275
197ri+2
410 [+3
240
£76%h%
Ml
E83V]
126
M7
76
114
303
155
154

hi
15

153
122
43
195
208

.

o*M+%
129
238
164

98
987
77

365
VBhL
2*7
46

£21

06Vh%
228

U
M&
£U5%h2
263
222
52
58
53

340
220
129

h3

(+2

«Q33% *
hb! 25
25 6
71 25
425 SO

vQ20% 6
45 17

*020% p
77 10
47 15

33 U
75 34
45 2.9

45 2.9

05 -
70 14

ZD *
B4.S £5

165-91 t
72« -

1373 27
M 21
t« 11mm -
15X 25

*020% 20
aunt _
40 15
33X 22
15 x
825 25
3.7! 18
137 47
15 13

vQZOtt 53

"BA
TIB
244 30

824% 27
183 -
tVX -
23 21

05 47
BX 33
7J1 LZ
30l35

37
35
15
24
25
40
43
37
00
40

44
35
3.9

47
53M
65
35
41
26
35
53
14
13
51
40
M.9
17
4.7

64
12
50
15
45
15
05
17
41
43
24
22 [170
94
14
70

A
213
85

,

1170

Idled

luo

£15
!l03
95

!B0

J.

|Si
127

107
123

|

1U
Ins

150
153
110
[245
120

1?2
140
105
183

13192

67
DRAPERY AND STORES

hi

|-13| I — I
—

6% —
253 21

tOZ75t 33
0911 44
060% -

5fl— 60 —

023%) £78VPe Rtr* FrlOO_l£116VhU

394
soy 40

Hire Parctase,
Cattle's (HdpillOp—I 56%h%
uad) Lease Fia 50p~] 325 >1

Eqmty&GeeSp.
LmLwolFioJOp—

I

HoonpKMCfC. 10^]
Piw.Fsmiesl-
IwoocldmsrlRZOp—12938

195 19
U0.7! -
hlflJ! -
«aa -
4*2£ -
305 23
371 -

$8272 -
1027c 27

54l 4

etc.
LSj 19

LL35 3.9

10135% -
as 12

162.4 20
15 4

hl053|25
4

WedsJeraUmy lOp—

|

MeanlOp
MHanel*

I Do. BtoCaOnROH _
jArrierDayZitf

[

lAgamcetum 5o.

DaHl'Sa
MMy(Uriil5p

—

Wsprey

88

92

Watreuagic lOp
Beatb* U) ’A'

fSreSard (W/n) 5p_
BentaflslOp

45 [155
180

363
B40
66
145
515
109

180
560
510
*70
147

381
655
20*
115
243
353
109
030 pi*

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS
95(21

114-7 35
ass 4
32S 24
<141 17
21 15

521 4
ms 4

510 |— | H>7£ 35
4131 25

"Ss
kIu
195% -

55 4— . 173633
,
l«%h2 5.75%, -

DaOVncCrU (E1Z1 >5y QBV« -
11* 23
4.75 U

©71*3 15
334 26

. . 17i 19
hi I 224 4

16533 40
63( 30
45 4
704 4— , _ ,11106 22

267 |-6
1 72 4
1855 35
73 20
731 ZD

625
38
87 Batfnguns.
375 &owb (Matthew).

57 Secktey's Brew.

.

145 Btdmerifi.PJ5p.
410 Sertomwod BreweryJ
405 !brfc< Matthew).

640 DrareshOAJ.
113 Do43KCi2ri>fJ
ze KWdKPmwaJ
420 fFHrar»TrerA£l_J
164 BnenriWHttey—

,

100 Da5.95ocC*Pta_J
185 [Greene Hng.
277
77 { Do. 5%K Cm Prf—

|

70 HWandDtets.2QpJ
15b hweraordriiOtetL—

1

170 Irish DbtHkn—
310 Macallrii-6lenB«tt_
725 MjjjkmM itono'A'-

77 MantaeThoowaon-.
390 WenydawnWIne-
215 Moriand

147 HhxUelGJIOp—

|

163 Scott & New 20p—^4
350 VanCraip
2Z7 Wmread'A'
410 Wofc.&Dadiey_
195 Yotng Brew ’A' 50p J
160 DaN«.V.SOa

6%StacksLrisweGolOo
90 fHbadards lOp

1390 toady5taPl«t5p

16 [Bohni Ten. 5p
39

520 [Brown (fl) 2Dp
115 HrowasICJ Car Ute-
242 Bertcn Gran 50p

—

83 CaeiriiYk'20p

41 pAttlSllOp
300
428 Coats VtyeBa 20p
109 tore*. Ena 12*tf
1X7 CawrnW
240 EMUS Stepson 'A'

—

2® |We Bra (Aa*t) life

[IS WeUorlOp
60 >wWrstfU.) 10p_

1 21B% QtaoasGnmlOp
1 345 DonbiU Hides. Up

79 EBsfiGotdl5g

1 136 Empire Stoes

1 196 ElemlOo
30 EnecRex20p

1
120 {FWdslUrylSOJfiJ

1 10b FmeArtDen.50.
50 Fort (Martin) Uto
UB Fremmster Up
312 Freemna

1 145 kFreacbCawectiaiSp

92 (Grided 5p
99 KteiOdDUp

j

39 KeeRotenSp
88 Getter (AJJ 20p

—

54 Gen(SJL) lOp
90 Gridberglft)

£72 MesretbsGre.

h3

15
172
64
UO
IBM-

250
66

213
600
92
88
73

155
U%U„

-3
-2
-20

15HZM1 1

24%jCoodman Bros. 5p—

I

[SOZlGratt*
tonal Uchwsri

[730 tous A
56 liHacori ii HgeneBfe

[195 Nriris(ieera»v2Ife. 236
25 btetraeLai.Up 26%h%
28 StatbsGron5o__] 43 >1
U2 MoracriLerase

125
595
24
48
700
162
276
US
46

390
494
7X5
126
240
23

142
87
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Three

Thomson
directors

resign
By David Goodhart

INTERNATIONAL Thomson
Organisation, the Canadian-
controlled publishing, energy
and travel group, has announced
the resignation of three of the
most senior directors of its

British operation and a further
concentration of its publishing
division, management m New
York.
This surprise move will mean

the winding-up of International
Thomson Organisation PLC, the
central holding company In the
UK Mr James Evans, the
chairman and chief executive
of ITO PLC, Mr Francis
Higgins, the finance director,

and Mr Michael Mander, a

director, will leave on
September 30 u by mutual
agreement," according to the

company.
ITO's publishing activity is

the largest of its three main
divisions and to date has been
split geographically. Mr Robert
Jachino, an executive vice-presi-

dent of the ITO parent com-
pany, has now been appointed

chief executive officer of the

group's worldwide publishing

interests.

This shift towards North

America follows last year’s

move from London to New
York of the chief executive

office of the group when Mr
Michael Brown took over from

Sir Gordon Brunton.
Mr Brown said yesterday:

" This is a logical step in the

evolution and development of

the International Thomson
Group. The new arrangements

will bring greater co-ordination

and co-operation and will facili-

tate on-going vigorous develop-

ment of the group's publishing

businesses.”
ITO. which sold its control-

ling interest in Times News-
papers tD Mr Rupert Murdoch
in 1981. owns in the UK Thom-
son Regional Newspapers, the

largest publisher of regional

papers, several magazines, and
the military reference works
produced by Jane's Publishing,

and various information ser-

vices.

In 1985. the worldwide
publishing and information

activity of ITO recorded turn-

over of £713m and operating

profit of £62m out of the overall

total—including travel and oil

and gas—of £1.76bn and £191m.

Single buyer sought for Ordnance
BY LYNTON McLAIN

THE GOVERNMENT is seeking
a single buyer for Royal Ord-
nance, the State arms and
munitions company, after the
postponement last month of
plans for a stock market
flotation.

The Ministry of Defence said

yesterday it would prefer to sell

the compay in this way rather
than by a “ piecemeal break-up,”

but it was looking at all options.

Meanwhile, the company has
asked its tank factory at Leeds
to start to order equipment in
anticipation of winning a flOOm
Government order for Challen-

ger main battle tanks. The
order is likely to be announced
in the next fortnight, before

Parliament goes into recess.

Lord Trfgarae, Minister for

defence procurement said in a

recent radio interview that the

Leeds factory was strongly
placed to win the order.

Vickers, the only other UK
manufacturer of main battle

tanks, has not been asked to bid
for the contract
The company is talking with

the ministry about buying the
Leeds factory, although this

would conflict with the Govern-
ment’s preference for a single

buyer for the company. Vickeris
interest in the Leeds factory
would be likely to increase if

Royal Ordnance were to win
the Challenger order, and this

could still lead to a change in

the Government's plans.
Trafalgar House—-which owns

Cunard, the shipping line, and
has diversified industrial, pro-

perty and construction interests

—is the only company to have
declared its interest in a pos-

sible purchase of Royal Ord-

nance as a whole. It has held
talks with the ministry.

Royal Ordnance acknowledged
yesterday that it would not be
floated in the foreseeable
future. This is despite the final-

isation last month of its flota-

tion plans for a public offer

for sale of shares next Tues-
day. The plan, subsequently
aborted by a committee chaired
by the Prime Minister, was sup-
ported by two merchant banks
—N. M. Rothschild, advising
the ministry, and Lazards, ad-
vising Royal Ordnance—as well
as by the ministry's privatisa-

tion team.

Royal Ordnance management
is to stage a series of video
presentations for employees
throughout the company next
week to lift morale after the
postponement of flotation and

to emphasise the need for
continuity of production. The
20,000 workers had expected to
buy shares in the floated

company,

Mr Roger Finningtoa, chief

executive of Royal Ordnance, is

expected to say that concern
over the ultimate ownership of
the company should not stop
the workforce getting on with
making high-quality products at
a profit.

Union leaders at the Royal
Ordnance factory at Birtiey,
Din-ham, one of the main
sources of ammunition in the
company, have written to local

MPs to express “ grave
concern" about the oomgHny’s
uncertainty. “ Our wish is to
stay as a united company," they
wrote,
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Siemens, GTE scale down joint venture
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK AND PETER BRUCE IN BONN

Canada
holds fire

on VAT
By Robert Gibbons In Montreal

CANADA is moving away from
any commitment to an early in-

troduction of a form of value
added tax. The Federal Govern-
ment says it will make a broad
review of all its options for
“ comprehensive tax reform.”
A major revision of the

Canadian tax system was last

made in 1971 after the Carter
Commission Report.
Mr Michael Wilson, the Fin-

ance Minister, said in Ottawa
that a proposed business trans-

fer tax—a form of that to re-

place the federal sales tax—will

be studied as part of the broad
review. The aim is to secure a
better balance between personal
corporate and sales taxes at the

federal level.

SIEMENS of West Germany
and GTE. the US telecommuni-
cations group, have retreated

from a full-scale amalgamation
of their public telephone ex-

change equipment operations in

the US, after nearly six months
of talks on a collaborative

venture.

The two companies have
launched instead a less ambi-
tious joint venture which will

effectively allow Siemens to

absorb GTE’s US and inter-

national transmission systems
business, along with its public
switching and business switch-

ing operations in Italy, Bel-

gium and Taiwan. Siemens will

hold 80 per cent of the new
company, for which it has paid
GTE an undisclosed sum.

The agreement follows a deal
reached this month between
ITT of the US and Compagnie
Generale d*Electricite (CGE) of

France, by which ITT is to turn
its telecommunications equip-
ment business into a joint ven-
ture with its new French
partner.

Analysts In the US regard
the GTE-Siemens agreement as
a face-saving formula that fell

far short of the initial inten-
tions of the two companies,
which had been extensively
reported this year. The two

parties indicated then that the
key to the deal lay in bringing
together their digital exchange
equipment products in the US.
where Siemens technology
would be married with GTE
marketing expertise.

Both companies said yester-
day that the discussions had
been started with no precon-
ceptions and that a significant

part of GTE would still enter
the new business.

The new company will

embrace a global 11,000 GTE
employees in the transmission
and business systems opera-
tions, mainly employed in

making specialised transmission
equipment and private branch
exchanges.

In a joint statement, however,
the two groups underlined the
difficulties they had found iu
trying to agree on how to
merge their product technolo-
gies.

The revised deal means Sie-

mens will have to continue try-

ing to sell the EWSD digital
switch system on its own in the
US market dominated by AT
and T and Northern Telecom,
and into which the West Ger-
mans are keen to break. Dr
Hans Baur, who runs Siemens's
telecommunications division,
had described a breakthrough

in the US as “very important
to our long-term survival as an
independent manufacturer.”

According to analysts, the
talks foundered because Sie-
mens wanted to standardise in
the US on the EWSD system
while GTE did not want to
abandon its GTE-5 product,
which now has a large base in
the group’s own local telephone
companies. These companies are
said to have put considerable
pressure on senior GTE manage-
ment to maintain its commit*
ment to the GTE-5.

Siemens broadly confirmed
the view that the attempt to
merge the exchange operations
had failed because of hostility

to tiie idea from established
GTE customers in the US. Fears
about GTE losing interest in
supporting its exchange, if it

were to form a joint venture
with Siemens, emerged soon
after the two groups had an-
nounced the start to their talks
in January.
The deal leaves Siemens with

an uphill struggle in the US
market, although the company
has made headway recently,

having won three outline con*
tracts with local telephone com-
panies. Analysts believe that
the addition of GTE’s engineer-
ing, marketing and maintenance

teams gave it a much' better
chance to make a breakthrough
into the competitive US market,
than in a solo effort

Alan Friedman adds from
Rome: Italtel, the Italian state-

owned telecommunications
equipment maker, said last

night that the GTE-Siomens
venture could affect its own
dealings with GTE.
Mrs Marisa Bellisarlo, manag-

ing director of Itahel. said:

“The GTE-Slemens deal is a
different agreement to the one
announced a few months ago,
which would have confirmed
the US market and would have
been a 50-50 deal
“But now we see that it

emphasises the international
business, including Italy, and
leaves Siemens owning 80 per
cent of the new venture. This
may have an impact on our
agreement with GTE. We may
have to revise the agreement”

In 1982, Italtel signed a three-
way agreement with GTE and
Telettra. the telecommunica-
tions subsidiary of the Fiat
group, for the joint develop-
ment of an Italian digital public
switching system. The ' two
products in the system are the
Linea UT exchange, and the
GTE-5. The agreement was
designed to last until 1990.

THE LEX COLUMN

Fear and greed

in EC2

Japan’s £666bn nuclear plan
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

RECOMMENDATIONS that
Japan's nuclear power plant
capacity be quadrupled over
the next 45 years, involving
expenditure of ¥1 trillion

(£666J2bn) are being considered
by the Japanese Government
The recommendations are in

a report presented to the
Japanese Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry by
the nuclear sub-committee of
the advisory committee for
energy, a high-level govern-
ment advisory group-
implementation of such a

programme would raise the
ratio - of nuclear -generated
electricity from its present
level of 26 per cent to 58 per
cent by the year 2030. The
present 15 sites with 25 Gw
capacity would increase to 35
with more than 100 Gw
capacity.

Japanese officials said the
plans had not been modified,
despite the recent sharp drop
in the price of oil, the rise in
the value of the yen, and the
nuclear accident at the Cher-
nobyl plant in Kiev in May.
The proposed programme is

designed to reduce significantly

Japan's dependence on im-
ported fuels.

In terms of world nuclear
power plant capacity Japan is

in fourth place after the US,
France and the Soviet Union.
It is twelfth in terms of ratio
of electricity generated from
nuclear power.
By the year 2030 the industry

would be expected to provide
employment for 170,000, three
times the current level, and
have estimated sales of about
$40bn.
The committee estimates that

private industry will have to
spend Y50,000bn on nuclear
power plant construction to
carry out the programme
Y60,000,000bn on power plant
maintenance and YTO.OOObn on
nuclear fuel treatment opera-
tions over the 45-year period.
Ministry officials stressed

that Japan must learn from the
Chernobyl accident by ensuring
the safety of the proposed
plants, both from an engineer-
ing and a human point of view.
There would be a need for

international co-operation on
safety topics and general re-

search and development in the
nuclear field.

The report calls for a steady
evolution of nuclear power gen-
erating plants, from light water

reactors to development of fast-

breeder reactors in the next
century.

It recommends development
of Japan's nuclear waste indus-
try.

A reprocessing plant, a
uranium enrichment plant and
low-level waste storage facilities

would be needed and uranium
enrichment technology would
have to be developed.

Development of new technolo-
gies to permit siting of nuclear
plants underground, away *rom
populated areas or at places
now unsuled, would be neces-
sary.

" Eventually Jajan could be-
come a world centre for the
peaceful use of nuclear energy.
An effort should be made to
obtain international public
recognition of Japan’s need, as
a resource-poor nation, to pro-
mote nuclear energy,” the
report says.

The development programme
would be largely undertaken by
tbe private sector under the
guidance of tire ministry. Com-
missioning of new plants would
be undertaken by the electricity

industry, working with govern-
ment regulatory officials.

Continued from Page 1

Games

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise

RISES

Allied Irish Bk 258 + 11
Bougainville 110 + 5

Brent Walker 164+7
Earlys of Witney. ... 130 + 13

Hazleiwood Foods ... 873 + 25
Hunting Assoc 290 + 15
Stockley, 89 + 6
Vinten 146 + 8

Wiggins .Group 120 + 10

FALLS
Tress 13*pc '04-08 ...£132|- 1
Assoc Brit Eng 9S“ 4
Beecham 411 — 14

Indicated)'

Carless Cape!
Empire Stores
Foseco Minsep
Gestetner
Glaxo
Grand Met
GKN
Guinness
Harris Queensway ...

Jaguar
Ladbroke
LASMO
Raine Inds
PenHand Inds
RTZ
Stewart Wrightson

55-8
188 - 10
238-13
137 - 10
963-30
380-10
347 -6
307-18
236 - 10
520 - 20
346 -7
100-8
79*- 7

445 -25
544-21
447 - 16

WORLDWIDE WEATHER
UK today: Mainly cloudy wuh soma
sunny interval* and ram. Outlook:
Shswan, becoming brighter.

Y'dey Y’day Vday Y’day
midday midday midday midday
c •F •c F •c r c F

s 27 81 Corfu S 28 82 Luxmbg. F 18 64 Peking C 27 81

5 28 82 23 73 Madeira S 24 75 Penh C 13 55

e IB 64 Dublin C 15 59 Madrid s 29 Prague 20 68

5 30 86 Dbfvn 1'. T 25 77 Majorca s 29 84 Rayhvk. c 11 52

5 40 104 Ednbgh. C 1b 69 Malaga s 27 Bl Rhodes s 29 84

s 27 81 30 86 Malta s 30 88 Rio J o —
s 28 82 29 84 M’chstr. R IS 59 Roms 5 26 79

c 14 57 Fran It It. S 20 68 Maibne. C 13 55 Safxbrg. 25

c 19 66 Geneva T 18 64 Mu. C. — — S F cisct C
F IS Bfl Gibraltar S 24 75 Mismit S 27 81 Smgapr. s 32 90

c 19 66 Glasgow C 15 59 Milan c 23 73 S’tiago *

c 16 G1 G’maay S 16 bl MontH.t F 21 70 Sickhm. 63

c 15 59 Helsinki S 23 73 Moscow C Strssbg. L
c 77 81 H. Kong F 30 88 Munich F 22 72 Sydney 5
s 24 lb Innsbrk. F 26 J9 Nairtbi 24 Tangier

F 16 81 15 59 Naples F 27 81 Tal Aviv —
c 18 64 14 57 Nassau — — Tenerife S

s 18 64 28 82 Nwcill. R 15 59 Tokyo 5 32

20 84 19 66 N Delhi C 29 84 T*iontot

35 95 15 59 N Yorkt F 23 73 Tunis 5 28 82

18 64 26 79 Nics F 24 75 Valencia 5 28 82

17 63 31 88 Nicosia s 33 91 Venice c 28 79

26 79 22 72 Oporto 9 30 86 Vienna R 22 72
17 83 Oslo R 18 64 Warsaw 27

Cpnhgn. c 18 64 L. Ang.t F 17 83 Pari a F -20 68 Ziirioh C IS 59

r—Cloudy. Dp—

D

rianle. *— Foq<
si—Sl«t. Sn—Snow. T—

T

H—Hall. R—Reln.

S—Sunny. SI—Slat. Sn—Snow. T—Thunder.-
t Noon GMT tsmpinturM.

Continued from Page 1

Dollar resumes slide
tions. Most view the mid-week
recovery as little more than a

meaningless blip against an un-
changed background, still

burdened by oversupply of
crude oiL
The market remains pre-

dominantly gloomy about the
prospect of a firm agreement
on production quotas emerging
from the next Opec meeting,
due to be held at the end of
this month, and is expecting
the recent surge in Opec out-
put to continue through the
summer.

Sterling's slump pushed gilt-

edged Government bond prices,
depressed by the overhanging
tap stock, down by up to 1

point The Conservatives’ poor
showing in Thursday's New-
castle-under-Lyme byelection
added an element of political

uncertainty to an already ner-
vous market.

Share prices also suffered, as
stockbrokers began to revise
downwards tbeir forecasts for
company profit growth next
year in the light of their
weaker performance now ex-
pected of the world economy.
The FT Ordinary share index

fell 21.4 to 2295.4, wiping out
the rally of the previous two
days and ending 414) lower on
the week. The broader FT-SE
100 share index fell 24.9 in tbe
day to 1584.4.

Continued from Page 1

College of the Air
A chairman of the college,

to be named soon, will be res-

ponsible for negotiations with
broadcasters, the education ser-
vice, potential sponsors and the
Manpower Services Commission.
The College of the Air will

not be a large, independent
organisation like the Open Uni-
versity but will have more in

common with the MSC’s Open
Tech — a small unit encoura-
ging other organisations to pro-
vide training packages.

It will probably be set up as

a limited company with
charitable status.

Although experiments on

similar Ones have been tried in
the US. the College of the Air
is believed to be the first

national initiative of its type.
It represents a major extension
of open learning — the prin-
ciple of using communications
technology to make training
available to individuals in as
flexible a way as possible.

Lord Young predicted that
the college would be able to
spread tbe message about train-

ing to eveiy home, workplace
and educational establishment
In the land. “It provides the
best chance yet for a nationwide
upgrading of our skills.”

speech in the hope that Mr
Mugabe. Mr Quett Masire of
Botswana and Dr Kenneth
Kaunda of Zambia will allow
their teams to participate in
the games.

President Hassan Mwinyl of
Tanzania has already withdrawn
his country's team from the
Games. The two other states

attending the summit are
Mozambique and Angola, not
members of the Commonwealth.
Mr Mugabe has said he win

announce his decision on
whether to join the boycott of
the games at the end of the
summit, and other Common-
wealth countries. Including
India, Jamaica and Singapore
have said that they will take
into account the outcome of
the summit before deckling
whether to participate.

Yesterday Bangladesh joined
the growing 1st of countries
which have already withdrawn
and in Carberra Mir Bob Hawke
called on Mrs Thatcher to think
again on her stand against
further sanctions.

Sir Geoffrey, who is leading
a European Community mission
to South Africa next week to

meet President P. W. Botha,
saw Dr Kaunda and Mr Mugabe
in the course of a visit to three
front-line states last week and
received little encouragement.

The front-line leaders were
also preparing at yesterday's
meeting for the mini summit
of seven Commonwealth heads
of government due to meet in
London on August 3, when they
will discuss what action to take
in the wake of the failure of

Commonwealth efforts to start

political dialogue in South
Africa.

Yesterday’s front-line meet-
ing was expected to call for
further sanctions by the West
against Pretoria.

Both Mr Mugabe and Dr
Kaunda will attend the London
meeting. The latter has in the
past threatened to take Zambia
out of the Commonwealth if

Britain does not take tougher
measures in South Africa.

Observers in Harare believe

that while Sir Geoffrey’s

message may not be enough to

convince the four Common-
wealth leaders that they should
not boycott he Games, it may
help to modify the terms of the
communique at the end of the
summit.

In spite of the boycott of the
Games, which have been pri-

vately sponsored, they are now
financially secure, according to
Mr Robert Maxwell, chairman
of the Commonwealth Games
Company.

Mr Maxwell, who took over
the Tunning of the games a
month ago when they appeared
to be in financial trouble, said
in Edinburgh yesterday the
position was now excellent.

Additional money had come
from a national appeal and new
and existing sponsors.

The equity market’s attitude
towards Conservative govern-
ments is that of any football
supporter: constant derision at
tbe merits of his team, but
bewilderment when it does
badly. So the rapid subsidence
of tiie Ordinary Share index
below tbe presumably signi-

ficant 1300 level was not an
atypical reaction to tog poor
Government showing at the
Newcastle-under-Lyme by-elec-
tion. It did not take the market
makers too long to work oat
the implications of a 17 per
cent decline in the Conserva-
tive vote nationwide for Mrs
Thatcher’s tenure of No 10,

A week ago the Bank was
making enough accommodating
noises to convince a fhir cross
section of the financial com-
munity that a base rate cut was
imminent If the refusal of the
Bundesbank to follow the piece
of string being pushed across
the Atlantic was not enough of
a setback, the collapse of the
oil price below $10 for the first

time since April 1 was conclu-
sive in stopping a base rate cut
in its tracks. Currency deprecia-
tion is the approved way for
the UK to get some give in the
system in return for its oil

revenues being taken by the
Germans and the Japanese. But
to depredate with zeal interest
rates at 7 per cent is hardly the
way to achieve the kind of
industrial growth predicted by
the current ratings of UK
equities.

Thursday's dismal unemploy-
ment figure was yet another in

the string of disappointing
statistics since the economy
started to draw on tbe sup-
posedly life-giving stream of
lower crude prices. The more
obvious effect on tbe UK —
demolition of the balance of
payments — now appears more
pertinent as the oil traders be-
gin to test the $8 barrier. Even
an average price through the
financial year of $12 a barrel
will take £2bn out of the
Government’s Budget predict-
tions. as gilt salesmen are only
too well aware.

If Ihe weakness in the market
a month ago was caused by
fears about liquidity — an em-
barrassment of riches in effect—tbe latest malaise seems to be
a more profound tilt in the deli-

cate balance between fear and
greed. Thus the dying hours of
the week’s dealings were trans-

fixed by stories of morbid fasci-

nation— that a leading jobber
had been told to cut its equities
book, and that the Government
was about to abort the flotation

of British Gas. No matter that

toe volume of gaseous equity

the monthly savings schemes
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index feu 21.4 to 1295.4 and investment trusts. Many of

are barely profitable to
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these are barely profitable to

the managers already and it is

idle to hope that they will

accept a proflife ration of small

investments which do not yield

them a profit. It may turn out.

that £35 a month becomes both

the minimum and maximum
sum smaller investors wil be

able to put into the plan with-

out incurring excessive charges

from their plan managers. The

new amendment to the scheme

does little more to open invest-

ment to the man-in-the-stTeet.

and leaves more sophisticated

investors as the beneficiaries.

New issues

looming blimp-like on the

horizon is supposed to be un-
welcome. In this sort of market
all rumours are bad rumours.

Personal equities

Tbe Government's effort to

bring about a share-owning
democracy without exposing
voters to . excessive investment
risks looks a muddle. Origin-
ally the Personal Equity Plans,

due to start in Januaiy, were
to allow only direct investment
in UK trading companies. That
point of principle has now been
partially abandoned, to meet
criticisms of high dealing costs

and limited diversification, and
investors will be able to put at
least part of their money into
unit and investment trusts.

Apart from its complexity,
this compromise, although ans-
wering the earlier concerns,
raises yet other problems. An
investor putting, for exampule,
£50 a month into a plan can
invest up to £35 in a unit or
investment trust That would
give him a much wider spread
of shares to reduce risk and
would avoid toe high minimum
dealing costs in the Stock Ex-
change. But It leaves £15 to
be invested elsewhere by his
plan manager, which can be
put into a managed portfolio— another inconsistency. The
cost of handling such a small
amount will be disproportion-
ately high, and may well rule
out unit trusts and investment
trusts from acting as plan
managers.

Similarly the £35 upper
limit on investment in such
trusts, except to wealthier in-

vestors who can direct 25 per
cent of their PEP money to

them, is at the bottom end of

After Morgan Grenfell’s

tender offer for sale left stags

wishing that their applications

had been scaled down even

more, GT Management’s issue

was unlikely to tempt them
back into the new issue market.

So a marginal oversubscription

is not such a bad result, and

it does not necessarily argue

that dealings will start on

Wednesday at a discount to the

210p price. Blit it has posed

the question whether the

Morgan GrenfelL issue — with

the shares closing yesterday at

452p compared to the 500

p

striking price — marks the

end of the new issue boom,
in toe way that Woolworth's
escape has been called the
turning point in the takeover
market

Life has not been so easy

for stags of late. Those that
circumnavigate the more stren-

uous controls on multiple appli-

cations have faced heavy
paring back of allocations in
some issues and disappointing
debnts in others. Gone are the
ready profits that attracted the
amateurs In, though they may
be the ones that are left Prices
in the aftermarket now bear
more relation to the valuation*

of the company — and 13.9
looked a. pretty fancy multiple
for a merchant bank — than
the hype surrounding the issue.

Stage have to be far more
selective.

Nor has a secondary market
that is wondering If the bull
market is over, been of much
help. Indeed the plans from
one unit trust group to lend
its investors a staggering stake
up to twice the value of their
holdings, looks like top oPjihe
market stuff. If more sense is

being bred in the new issue
market, and pricings become
more realistic, that is after all

to be welcomed.
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Away FBOM tf* dramas of the
Cabinet room and the Commons
chamber there is a subterranean
world of politics; it is seldom

;
" reported but it is central to the

operations of government.

,

Here, in toe corridors, lobbies and. bars
• of Westminster, private deals are agreed
' between publicly implacable opponents,

: ~ the egos of the vain are quietly mas-
saged to ensure loyalty, and ministerial
appointments are arranged. It Ls the
often scorned but little understood world

'4.of the party whips and business
> r managers, of ministers and their shadows—the "usual channels,“ as they are

formally known at Westminster.
As tbe Leader of the Commons, John

v* BifFen, points out, “it is a characteristic

.
of the British parUamentary system that
we have an adversarial style of politics
combined with’ a remarkably -consensual

-

!

' form.' 1 To him, agreement about the
agenda, of politics is every bit as

7.. important for civilised debate as the
: arguments about individual items.

The Government Chief Whip. John
Wakeham, and bis Labour opposite
number, Derek Foster, both accept that
Parliament works by consent. In Wake-
’’am’s words, the.Commons "could grind

a bait at any time.”

Chief Whips are the most underrated
•.* dim embers of any government—invariably
, » orldng away from the public gaze. For
... instance. “Chips'’ Channon remarked

that Captain David Margesson, the Con-
servative Chief Whip from 1931 to 1940,
had “undoubtedly as much power as

J anyone in the land; for there is always
' a .’little man behind the scenes’: and

the Chief Whip is he." The same could
have been, and often was. written about

’’ many of his predecessors (like Areta
Akers-Douglas “ The Prince of Whips"

' in the late 1880s) or some of his succes-

sors (like Edward Heath who minimised
the size of the Suez rebellion in 1956. or

t Francis Pym who masterminded the
' passage of EEC entry in 1971-72).

Similarly. Wakeham now has more
... frequent access to Mrs Thatcher than

any. other minister, often seeing her
-several times a day. And. although not

JT? formally a member of the Cabinet,~
'Wakeham attends and his advice is

- always heard, .if not always heeded, as
rebellious - backbenchers .sometimes

'* complain.'

Wakeham also admits to a "modest
role in preferment and promotion." He
has

.
a say in all appointments and his

view is regarded, in most cases, as deci-
sive in recommendations below Cabinet
level, that is on the vital early rungs of
the ladder.

Wakeham’s influence is explained

.. partly by his close personal relations
with Mrs Thatcher but also reflects the
central rols of the Chief Whip in any
government, or opposition. He and his.’
office (totalling 14) are the starting

: motor in the engine of government.
The whips—the term derives from the

_ ^whipper-in on the hunting field—sym-
bolise the fusion of the executive and
the legislature in the British system.

Peter Riddell

goes into the

subterranean world

of Westminster and

examines the role

played by the

party whips in the

British system of

parliamentary

government

Now, this is achieved through the
disciplines of the party system; pre-
viously, it was through the power of the
monarch.

Appropriately, some of the titles of
the senior Government whips derive
from the 17th and 18th centuries when
the Crown was attempting to build up
support in the Commons. The Govern-
ment Chief Whip is referred to in Com-
mons exchanges as the Patronage Secre-
tary, but formally be is the Parliamen-
tary Secretary to the Treasury. Until
1886, the Chief Whip used to receive
£10,000 a year under the secret service
vote, which was used partly to finance
the election expenses of party candi-
dates. * The next two senior are ’ the
Treasurer and Comptroller of the House-
hold. respectively, though the titles now
merely involve ceremonial duties at the
State Opening of Parliament and at royal
garden parties.

However, the next In line, the. Vice-
Chamberlain, not only has to stay behind
at Buckingham Palace during the State
Opening as a hostage for the Queen’s
safe return from the fractious Commons
(he watches the ceremony on television

over a drink), but be also writes her
a gossipy, and informal, letter about what
has happened every day when the Com-
mons is sitting. This dates back to

George HTs reign, before Parliament
was properly reported.
The Conservative and Labour Whips

offices have been likened to officers’ and
sergeants’ messes, with champagne in
the fridge in one and beer in the other
(though it is tea with the teetotal

Foster). Wakeham admits that this tag
still partly applies. Two of the remaining
five holders of the Military Cross in the
Commons are current whips and five.

f-V
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as peers’ sons, have the prefix “ honour-
able.”

But there has been a definite shift

towards a broader social composition,
among both whips and Tory MPs gener-
ally- Wakeham argues that whips have
to be more intelligent and articulate

people, both because of the complexity
of the issues and because of better
informed backbenchers, who require a

more rational explanation and will not
respond just to a “loyalty to the regi-

ment ** approach.
By contrast, in the 1930s Margesson

was described by one MP as treating

“dissenters personally as defaulters on
parade.” One rebel complained of being

addressed like a flunkey and did not

speak to the Chief Whip for another

seven years.

Disraeli once remarked that the

Government Chief Whip required “ con-

summate knowledge of human nature,

the most amiable flexibility and com-
plete self-control.” The ideal qualities

were summed up -by Lloyd George’s bio-

grapher. John Grieg, in describine the

Master of Elibank (Alexander Murray).
Liberal Chief Whip during the parlia-

ment Bill crisis of 1910-11.

He said: ‘“The Master’ had a gift

for behind-the-scenes negotiations and
intrigue, which owed much to his natural

bonhomie. He was a tough but genial

operator, well liked by politicians of all

parties and factions, and able to be a
crony of Lloyd George while retaining

Asquith's full confidence. Margot
(Asquith) described Mm as a * rare com-
bination o£ grit and boney.' ” Similarly,

John Wakeham is one of the very few
members erf tile Government trusted by
both Mrs Thatcher and Edward Heath.
Wakebam’s main job is. along with

nr *

John BifFen, to manage the Government’s
parliamentaiy business- Much of the
" nuts and bolts ” side is run by John
Cope, the Deputy Chief Whip and, like
Wakeham. an accountant
At whips’ daily meetings (2.30 pm fn

the Commons on Mondays, Tuesdays and
Thursdays and mid-morning in 12 Down-
ing Street on Wednesdays) Cope
arranges the duties—the rota to ensure
that a whip is always present on the
Government front bench and that some-
one attends all backbench committees.

If there is going to be a major vote,

the pairing whip reports on the state of
bis “ book," who is away and who might
rebel. This is the most familiar part of
the whipping system—the notice sent
each Thursday setting out business for
the following week, with lines in heavy
print under each item. An HP's attend-

ance is merely requested for a one-line
whip when there will be no vote. For a
two-line attendance is "particularly
requested." For a three-line whip, it is
“ essential."

After the 1983 election, official pairing
arrangements were abandoned by
Labour, partly because of a reaction to
the size of the Government majority,
then more than 140. So. to help the many
new MPs without pairing arrangements,
the bisque system was introduced. Based
on the croquet term, it allows Tory MPs
the possibility of one in four nights off
on two-line whips (never three-liners).
The whips are the prefects of West-

minster. They . operate informally

—

sitting with a group of members in the
Smoking Boom or Dining Boom or. at
this time of year, the Terrace. They
can be spotted around the members’
lobby, chatting, apparently casually, to
potential rebels or just keeping in touch

it

Stephen ConUn

with party opinion. When a problem
develops on the floor of the House they
can be seen both on the front bench or
at the back of the chamber watching
for trouble and encouraging back-
benchers to intervene with loyalist
questions and points.

But do the whips have any real sanc-
tions? Despite frequent complaints by
backbenchers about pressure (say, via
local parties). Chief Whips of both main
parties have claimed they have no real
sanctions and ’ that threats are not
credible. The process is more subtle.
Whips know some backbenchers are un-
biddable. Others may be influenced.
The technique varies but depends essen-
tially on persuasion.

Sir Ian Gilmour. himself a frequent
rebel since leaving the Cabinet in 1981,
has said whips are " more of a shepherd
than sheep dog.’’ Indeed, the classic
statement of their role came from Nigel
Nicolson, whose parliamentary career
ended as a result of his revolt against
the Suez expedition of 1956: “The whips'
function is' not to stifle genuine dissent,

but to canalise it as far as possible along
channels hidden from the public gaze.
The notion that a whip stands over a
rebellious member, expostulating against
his disloyalty and threatening him with
the loss of all chance of future office,

is remote from the truth."
Yet often in practice the whips have

been rougher. Margesson was ruthless
in excluding opponents of appeasement
from office in the 1930s and Patrick
Buchan-Hepburn, the Tory Chief Whip
of the early 1950s, was regarded as auto-
cratic with a schoolmasterly approach.
Wakeham is • in the more persuasive
Whitelaw and Pym style. But at times
he can be tough.
A year ago when the Government

faced defeat in the early hours of the
morning over the big pay awards result-
ing from the Top Salaries Reviews,
those MPs who might he influenced were
called in in batches to see Wakeham.
He warned them of the possible defeat
hut was deliberately oblique about what

i
might then happen.

To one excitable young MP with a tiny
majority Wakeham joked about whether
he would like to be paddling round the
streets of his constituency in August. In
this jittery mood enough Tories stayed
loyal, and enough Labour members went
home early, to produce a majority of 17—in spite of 48 Tories voting against the
Government and a further 30 abstaining.

However, a massive Government
majority now creates problems for the
Opposition. Derek Foster concedes that
“ voting is not the be-all and end-all."

Instead, Labour concentrates on using
the opportunities provided in the Com-
mons chamber to embarrass the Govern-
ment.
The Opposition may not have th*

votes but it can cause trouble through
delaying tactics. In .Tune, some Labour
MPs, infuriated by the actions of a

number of Tories in staging an all-night

sitting to prevent a Labour member's
debate, retaliated by prolonging dis-

cussion on a bill to threaten the next
day's Government business.

When this danger became dear by
10 pm, Wakeham asked Foster to call

on him to see what Labour wanted.
After some discussion a deal was worked
out to mutual satisfaction. Labour won
the concession of another private mem-
ber's dpbate and the Government gave
away little of substance.
This episode is a classic example of

the “usual channels” at work. The chan-

nels are personified by a former Down-
ing Street and Department of Industry
civil servant called Murdo MacLean. His

formal job is private secretary to the

Chief Whip but he is in practice the

go-between, the Troubleshooter and fixer

of Westminster.
Richard Crossman described his pre-

decessor, Sir Freddie Warren, as "a key
man because he's a little round ball-

bearing which makes the huge joint work
that links the Opposition and Govern-
ment whips’ offices."

As adviser to the Chief Whip and the

Leader of the Commons, MacLean
organises the timetable. On a week-to-

week basis, there is much toing and
froing between the whips* offices to

reach agreement. But Foster concedes

that at the end of the day the Govern-
ment does determine business.

Tory MPS can also be heard to

complain that the system favours the

Government too much. In face of these
stirrings, Wakeham argues that ministers

are listening to backbench views more
than they did. As to his influence,

Wakeham says backbenchers do not
know whether he is speaking for himself
or for Mrs Thatcher.
The world of the whips and the usual

channels is regarded by all as indispen-
sable even if it is not always universally
favoured. Enoch Powell is said once to
have remarked that parties need whips
as civilisation needs sewage.
The whips and the usual channels

epitomise the mutual dependence of
parties alternating in government and
opposition. John Biffen has contrasted
“ those in Government whose exercise
of power is tempered by the fact that
they fear they may one day be in opposi-
tion. and those in Opposition whose
short-term irresponsibility is tempered
by hopes of one day being in Govern-
ment.” This recognition keeps the
parties behaviour within agreed
boundaries and ensures that the parlia-

mentary system continues to work.

The Long View

Stirrings in financial dreamland
THE EVENTS of the past The conditions in
couple 'of weeks in both the

Ane nonunions in

London and New York markets market? conld
may seem to make my habitual

wmcn maTKClS COHia

caution, which some younger n >oucl,

readers find so boring, 1086 811 tUULU W,UI

redundant at loot. With a prnnnmir rpnlitv
muttered “I toM you so," and economic reality

&SSJE!3r&‘2££ donow exist, says

HSiX&SZ** “ ‘eSS Anthony Hams-
indeed, if what we have just This does not herald

seen with the shake-out that

normally marks the progress or a stamp—only that
the climax of any long bull J

trend, one could simply welcome there would be HO
the return of sanity and leave

>

-

it at that.. . warning .of One.
However, there are some 11

nastier questions to be faced. It

is perfectly clear,, especially m quite promptly to the devalua
New York, that the market is yon 0 f the dollar.
not just responding to its own
past excesses. It is also

Then comes what economists
past excesses. Itus also ^ process—each
reflecting a much flMafcr view tefMdBa| 0n the bullish
„f the

^
fundaments -—the

gide feeds a little extra
prospects for growth Md. prop®, optimism about growth and
Now, if you read few

exports in to all the other gov-
.^sober foreoasts that we report enUM11t forecasting offices.
t
‘*ln this newspaper, from tne ^aj. ^ why international
academics and from bodies, which can cross-check,
national bodies as ishiCLt mmp mit Ins hnHIchnational bodies as the OECD rome ^ lesg.buRish. acute comment on the whole
and the IMF, m ra 1#”- w«J

Finai]yi though, we get to episode came from a New York
wonder *** tus

LJ: the market forecasts that tend financial analyst who told one
about They

to influence brokers and Invest- of his own newspapers: "What
ferecasbng muchofaDOOTi w mfint Tbcfle tend t0 has happened has destined my
1986, and the coltel2L tw. amplify any bias in the official faith in the ability of markets

ZSHJjFS toshort1«TS forecasts »i wn equ.Uf to forecast the economy."

least——to expect fairly . level

! growth rather than a slowdown.
. . r A Kl T F M T Q* However, official government CON I tN I 3

I forecasts in both countries;—and - - —
1 SS^Sra 5ES£ Finance: British Telecom report

i tTeS
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^vemSte
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jf^st ^ t
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ta
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1 forecasts to go wrong at times —
* of sharp structural change. Books: the Ford dynasty
i These errors arise parly from „—;—

. |
a very human trend to give in gport: the British Open

J to a little wishful thinking when
" uncertainty is very great Thus, ^ xji, Rn*»

the British Government will Osaka Xii Gink

tend to assume that the oil pnee BrWg* vji M«k«

•" collapse will not be too r̂md ' ^ ^
and the US to assume oiwnkmM X, xi

trade flow will respond » w
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Jua- human tendency: forecasters

close to the market tend to get

usts infected with its . own
>ach psychology. So these economic

[lish forecasts, especially in Wall
stra Street, tended to make the
and official ones look too cautious,

gov- At the end of the day, then,
ices, modest slowdown Is quite a
anal big disappointment in the
eck, markets. Perhaps the most

acute comment on the whole

That is quite an admission, if a sound balance of payments.
you think about it Until last these actions help to steer the
week, this highly-paid specialist markets in the right direction,

was forecasting the economy Overheating is met with a
from tbe Dow1—not, I imagine, squeeze and this cools both
what his employers thought the markets and the economy,
they were buying. The markets forecast quite

He bad a point, though. Mar- although, if the squeeze

ket prices do convey informs- violent, they over-react,

tion as well as reacting to it; However, the central banka
and as long as you concentrate cannot always be trying to steer
on relative prices within tbe their economies. Sometimes,
market, you can learn quite a they are more preoccupied with
lot- For example, the much purely financial strains, and
higher “ real ’’ yields on instead of punishing excesses,
ordinary gilts than on he they have to accomodate them
indexed variety tell you .that for fear of a crash. Financing
the market has little faith that large imbalances like the US
the British Government really current account deficit, the
has conquered inflation; it has Japanese surplus, or tbe unpaid
come down,, but is expected to debts of the third world, tends
rise. . to produce a large rise in the
The quite modest fall in computer-numbers that count as

sterling, on a trade-weighted money. This abundant money
basis, and the share prices of does tend to create misleading
the big oil companies, tells you asset-price booms,
that the market has much the Equally

,
financial daregula-

same belief about oil prices— tion _ w)1ich started, this time
this is a dip, not a permanent simply as a despairing
fall. attempt to let the commercial
However, it is clear that the banks find their own salvation

general level of security prices — can readily cause financial

is a much less reliable messen- waves. When worried banks

ger about tbe real world out- pile into the British mortgage

side. The Great Depression market house prices soar,

came at the end of a tremdn- When the Japanese, after heavy

dous bull market; while in the currency losses, decide to keep

UK the 1974 share slump was their savings at home, the

wildly overdone. Tokyo market touches new
Is this what our New York records even aa the economy

analyst is trying to say? Does actually delcines for tbe first

he now fear, that the market time in 11 years,

has, in the past year or two. That brief summary should

simply lost all touch with eco- be enough to show that the

nomic realities? Or is he talk- conditions In which markets

ing about a relatively undrama- could lose all touch with

tic error of jodgment? To un- economic reality do now exist;

derstapd this, you must under- and since, despite the shake-

stand how markets can be out prices are still at a very

S
ushed into large swings that high level on the standards of

ave next to nothing to do recent years, that is & caution-

witb economic reality. ary (hough. This does not

There is no room here to go mean that the world is about to

at length into all the purely 2Q into a slump — only that

financial forces that act on fin- the markets would give you no

anrial markets; but two at least warning if we were,

must be mentioned. First, mone- My own belief, for what It

taiy influences are important, is .worth, is that we do not face

As long as the authorities are a slump, but a long, difficult

simply trying to keep the eco- and probably quarrelsome

nomy on track, with sustain- adjustment But that ls another

able growth, low inflation and story.

The average annual compound rate of growth in the

price of units (on an offer-to-bid basis) of each of our

capital growth funds between launch and 30th June

1986 was as follows:

Fund Launched Growth

Capital Jan 69 +15.7% p.a.

International Growth Oct76 +26.9% p.a.

American & General Apr 78 +21.5%p.a.

American Turnaround Oct 79 +24.5% p.a.

Recovery Apr 82 +28.1% p.a.

Japan& General Feb 84 +22.3%p.a.

European Feb 86 +21.8% p.a.

Every one of these Framlington funds has outperformed

the FT All-Share Index, tbe Dow-Jones Industrial

Average and the Standard and Boors Composite Index.

Bor further details call 01-628 5181. Or write to:

Framlington, 3 London Wall Buildings,

LondonEC2M5NQ.



Election jitters leave

investors uneasy

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

THE ELECTORATE in New- The question now is whether hardly came as a surprise. i*esloDeu

castle-under-Lyme may have Meggitt's £90m bid for the larger Nevertheless the results gave Biddle
made Mrs Llin Golding’s week BestpbeU will also go the way food for thought. There was Buhner (H. P.)
but they have not done anything of Siebe and Evered—though it n i- i.i

"~
r
'
wit

to cheer the equity market. A will not if Sir Owen Green of
a

.

lot °* debate during the fight Early s of Witney

certain amount of unease about BTR has anything to do with it a°ouC Dixons accounting treat- Equity and General
the political outlook was already Bestobell successfully fought ment of acquisitions. But at the e^totherm International
developing last week, the shares off an unwanted bid from BTR end of the day a 15 per cent —

e

FT Ordinary Index

FT Gold Mines Index

Authority Investments

Beales (John)

Bestobell

Biddle

of British Telecom suffered in
particular, and the Labour
party's win at Thursday’s by-
election has increased the
tension.

It would be silly, however, to

London

sales improvement from Dixons =? _
and a =1 par cent gain at ™L£g!g—
Currys (taken over last year)

at a time of limited price infla- Ja&nar

tion speaks volumes about the Lanca

group’s ability. Maytaew Foods

Change 1986 1986
on week High Low
-4L9 1,425.9 1,0943

-12.4 357.0 185.7

+ 140 505 72

+23 167 97

+41 536 215

+20 200 140

-15 180 145

+30 135 62

+ 6* 29 17

-25 875 265

-33 353 277

suggest that the City is about fn (v,.. with group’s ability. Mayhew Foods
to panic and that a serious bear “ Producing a profit of at least shield Group
run is Just a selling order away. a staI' e 01811 he has since built

£10Qm ttxis year seems almost a m cssir
But sometime over the next few up to 29 per cent. That stake is foregone inclusion which Raters Fncd Products

months investors will start now flimly behind the Meggitt drops the' prospective earnings Stewart Wrfghtson
placing their bets on the out- bid and a vote of confidence by ratio down to around IS. The Textured Jersey
come of an election which could a man Wjy, a repUtation such as figure is only a touch above the ^______

Z?* i ^ a
r J5 he will do much to swing sector average, and Dixons is

the popularity of Mrs Thatchers waVering institutions. not an average retailer. But
Meggitt has been revitalised understandably the shares have 11 *

b >' tw! former executives of come under a cloud since the
to become

Flight Refuelling, turning it Woo[worth bid. underperform- * l-Vil
Yet that said the fundamentals from an unexciting loss-maker ing the market by 6 per cent in

that drove the market up ea£lier into a highly regarded specialist the last three months. The J* .m the yew- have not appreciably engineering group that has message is. buy the shares on | PP|C
altered. All bemg well the oil f0recast £3.9™ pre.tax for the weak days. lvvlw
Bin mSntlS^thne Md year t0 0ctober’ You could make the reverse

?fn?rate? arffurtherreduced u
1x1 Spring contrast BestobeU. statement about Bejam.

thSf duraldte scope for mite
bavil,8 escaped BTR’s clutches. Rumours that a bid is going to HTTPCCi

Sinr rates And although bas been a dismal performer, be launched tor the specialist Ml V/>J01
^he shares Have drifted against food chain are as strong as ever.

^

Pricing

feels the

Wall Street inlnences/Sterling worries

Threat of EEC sanctions

Tender offer from Berkley Home
Persistent speculative support
Rejected bid terms from Meggitt

Revised bid from Kone UK
Uninspiring aimm l results

Persistent speculative support

Sizeable stake changes hands
Disappointing interim results

Board dispute

disappointing annual resalts

Bid talks terminated

US offerings

Asset injection hopes
Agreed bid from Northern Foods
Hampstead property deal

Agreed bid from Freshbake

Talk of PS bid

Company’s cautious outlook

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

Company
bid for

Value of Price Value

bid per Market before of bid

share"* price** bid fins _
Prices fn panon union «thoiw*n Indlentod

Bidder

AE •

Aitken Home!
Assoc Heat Srvcs
Authority Inv

Authority Inv

Benford Concrete 78
BcuTd Concrete! 901

5

Berlsfords 142 JS

Bestobell 564
Biddle HIdgs 195*
Brown (John)! 28
Bruntons (Mbrgh) 62*5
Burnett &EaUam 18 i
Clarke (Clmnt)f 240*
Com Bk of Wales 70*
Eleco 133
Gable House! 214
Gelfer (A. J.) 1711
Grattan 540t
Ind Scot Energy 90*
JSD Computer 150t
Land Investors 76*
Login Indl HIdgs 236
Mayhew Foods 135)
Midland Marts Gp ISO*
Milletts Leisure 220

18815 §5 235

if nc «tes am further reduced t owwneu, statement aoout

thSf shoSdta scope for mite
bavil,S escaped BTR’s clutches. Rumours that a bid is going to

Smrta^rates And although bas been a dismal performer, be launched tor the specialist Ut L
SSn^rato mo^meJte blS? The shares Have drifted agtinst food chain are as strong as ever.

^
the nichire 19S6 should still l

be market and a couple of bad even though it is hard to ima- TV-am's offer for sale fully lived

?rJdu
Pc^ng

9
So^h say. 15 ft" 4£ fine vast reservur® of untapped

has left most fund managers we say: "OR,, so be it” You Lngtn Indl HIdgs 236
fairly relaxed about liquidity have to take a strong line and Mayhew Foods 135)
tor the moment, and in any case be very selective.” Midland Marts Gp 180*
most USM issues are so small This increasing resistance to Milletts Leisure 220
that their demands on institu- USM new issues does hot mean Owen & Robinson £23*
tional purses are not onerous, that sponsors are being left
But the stock market generally with stock on their hands, but Place! 335*

is in a cautious mood, and fund they are having to work a good
managers are concerned that deal harder to find homes for pSJftSSSj
only a small proportion of the it

FrgHSMg &Ihv 137)3

Meanwhile there Is evidence Slaters Food
current crop of new issues are

produce strong growth, say, la

per cent in corporate profits.

So while the bull case

remains largely intact albeit

performing once they hit the th^^offem for sate^ StefepStaies
market. would have found natural Sunbqan Wolsey
James Henderson of Hender- homes on the USM are being Tern Group

tralia dropped the group into profits to be found by new 5071 Ad™ist™tion 3®y® his diverted to the main market: Warehouse
the red in 1984. owners.

when it was 11 times oversub- company has adopted an aggres- David Cohen of Chase Man- Whltwth’sl

A new chairman. David Ing' Fvpn when the chairman sells
sc^be

1

c

li
31111 ^ Cit3

i
ex
?f

c
^ ?ve attitude towards USM hattan Securities, the firm

issute. “We are getting much which sponsored Wlndsmoor’s

Whitwth’s Food!
Yarrow!

182 185.56 Turner& Newall

158 80.27 Tranwood
44O 3920 Cie General de
400 1.57a Berkeley Hse Grp

Chauffe

128 6.60 Messrs Backhouse
Cmpbll & tones

gg 17.30 Blackwood Hodge
83 19.96 BM Group
112 7J31 Allied Textile

498 90.83 Meggitt HIdgs

165 7.80 Kone (UK)
23 75.77 Trafalgar House
55 436 Carlco Eng
22 7.16 Anglo Utd Dev
240 19.20 Boots

, ,

76 10.80 Bank of Scotland

140 22.21 Whitecroft

203 16.56 Ladbroke
148 10.72 Crowther (J.)

454 285.14 Next
85 20.50 Texas Gas Expm
155 8.17 Restate

73 74.05 BCPH
210 14.81 Thomson T-Llne

115tt 18.40 Northern Foods

143 6.70 Oyshm Est Agncy
190 11.44 Sears

800 1.61 Messrs Davies and
Ratner

308 4430 Wotters Smsn Grp
16 1J21 Cleves
85 143J38 Hawley Group
145 108.50 Greycoat Group
483 54.19 GTE Corp
190 13.74 Frcshback Foods
143 8.81 Coloroll

120 10.81 Crowther (J.)

43 124 Gorton Beach
£13 1L53 Freemans
63tt 5.98 Booker McConnell
630 32.00 CAP Group

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. 5 For capital

ww»ks am !
D?ut BestobeU may be IS coming John Apthorp is notweexs ago. determined to stay independent going to look a verv shrewd

One of the stories that was but the task will -be far from investor but nei

Vfrjp ™Jd
.

s easy
- thinks the price

that the British Gas issue is Yet bid battles are often per cent too high,
about to be pulled out of the hard to predict. For example BET is a etou

investor, but perhaps he too

thinks the price is about 10

day and this seems as good a
guide as any to the likely open-
ing price.

The TV-am flotation has come
amid a flurry of USM offers for

USM
UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET

Company

MCM raanded price / earnings

.Tr*,*!™! multiples in the high teens and
UNLISTED SECURITIES above: today it is a bold sponsor
MARKET who prices a USM stock at a

auuut «/ ue puiicu. uui viL LJ.O nara to predict. For example BET is a stolid which has ™io” “w premium to the market average
queue. That would make a at the beginning of the Dixons/ comeinfor afair aimmntof 15« *** many issues are
fiasco of the City’s economic Woolworth tussle few would bid speculation in its time and

Gt
? r̂

p S “ We are also taking a ruth- coming at big discounts.

have^th^rillS^d “Skit
baverat?d .Woolworth's chances undoubtedly a couple of years tally for lX to ^e^m^ared ^ line when the shares be- Even then, as Mr Kaapton A^ Holograph

difficult to take the story too nursing below the line costs of Today BET would ^laim to have 32SSi
ttf S back CIU,te Mvagely 011

exceptional. A ^ance at the Brengreoi
seriously although.of course. £D5Rm against its abortive JSl“2*££$£„'‘after a run Jff”Snr®'SF'LJZ that fail to perform very quick- batch of USM new SS2Sft£

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Pre-tax profit

(£000 )

Earnings* Dividends*
per share (p)

BET
Brasway

the City has already been takeover.
deprived of guns and water. Dixons’ profits were forecast

of stagnant earnings.

diet which way it will jump
next.

With hindsight F. H. Tomkins
did not deserve to get Pegler-

Hattersley—leastways not at the
price it did. Tomkins managed
to catch its prey before new
management really had a
chance to show their paces.

That is nothing new in take-

overs but the realisation that
institutions may have sold

themselves short (in fact many
of the "traditional” institu-

tions such as pension funds and
insurance companies backed
Pegler) has caused a much pub-
licised backlash with a crop of
failed bids, particularly in the
engineering sector. APV
thwarted Siebe and McKechnie
walked free from Evered.

Bestobell The story is that BET has at Incipient indigestion

uuunuoie Uie uohl uew issues , ...
. ^ wit-h

™ Cowan de Groot
scene, are also sharply up over S' ^ ^ en^ts shows that only, seven crown House
tho firct miartgr tho rate

50m* ®f tbem longer, but if out of 23 are at a premium of Dixons
hed

we we wouM have pow- more than 10 per cent to their Ellis &Evmard
*in-

der m reserve for other inter- issue price, and another five are Graia Ship
lore

estmg ^ come a
f
on£- at discounts. Grerae King

Peter Knapton of Guinness One consolation for com- Hallite

has
Mahon thinks there have been panies contemplating e debut Hampsonlnd

long last sorted out the poor alread? become api«rent in the
more problems with USM issues on the USM is that market Hampton Trust

performers (at least most of case of offers for sale, the re- J?
311 ."L “me conaderable observers are virtually unani-

them), restructured the husi- ponses to „h,ch-TV^m_ ex- m°U1 currmt SSlSS?™

What BET has to prove now subtle, for they are conducted mvolved in too many: although expect it to recede towards the

is that it can build on last out of the public eye. However, fome special situations do well, -enci of this month as the

year’s success by developing a straw poll among the most “e vast majority do not go to summer bobday season begins,

the core areas it has selected important consumers of plac- premius rad. recently we and then to undergo a brief re-

Maraet & Sooth Mai
iblic eye. However. specie situauous uo weu, ena 01 mis month as the Markheath Secs Mai
I among the most “c vast majority do not go to summer bobday season begins. OspreyComm Mai
onsumers of plac- bl« Premius rad. recently we and then to undergo a brief re- Park Food Group Mar

ings. the institutional fund have been declining more than surgence before dying out as Prof Wales Hotel Dec
managers, shows that many are w® accept’ October 27 approaches. Priest, B.' Mar

Mar 670L (1.030)L — (—

)

(—

>

Mar 124,600 (B2.985) 343 (27.6) 16.0 (14.0)

May uio (860) 93 (93) 235 (2.0)

Mar 2,030 (3.020) 2.1 (33) L5 (L4)
Apr 1L8Q0 (7.520) 10.7 (93) 539 (43)
Apr 1,170 . (887) 5.7 (23) 23 (2.0)

Mar 7,160 (6.160) 17.7 (123) 73 (7.0)

Apr 78.100 (39,645) 14.1 (93) 3.0 (13)
Apr 3.730 (3.520) 143 (1L4) 63 (531)
Mar 1,360 (1,350) 59.1 (463) 15.0 (123)
May 11,270 (9,650) 17.7 (143) 5.6 (4.87)

May 571 (346) 113 (153) 10.0 (9.0)

Mar 1.720 (L310) — (—

)

135 (1.05)

Mar 962 (677) 1.6 (23) 1.0 (0.7)

Feb 1L100 (11,480) 10.6 (10.4) 33 (3.7)

Apr 11,710 (11370) 12.4 023) 335 (336)
Mar 23^00 (24,800) 393 (38.8) 5.0 (43)
Mar 1,420 (1,000) 1.3 (03) 03 (—

)

Mar 2,140 (1,420) 6.6 (33) 3.75 (33)
Mar 1.640 (853) 93 (4.6) 1.7 (—)

Mar- 26,000 (28.190) 9.0 (103) 53 (4.7)

Mart 1.440 (2.390)L 3.7 (—

>

2.68 (9.75)

Mar 129 (201) 1.6 (33) 135 035)

196i 82 83 84 85 86

—the theme is to become a ings. the institutional fund nave oeen necumng more man
leading international supplier managers, shows that many are we accept

of industrial services. Analysts groaning under the strain of the ^And Richard Dunasdo of A smaller number is issues is
|

are looking for £150m this year, stock they are being asked to MIM says his company is

slipping the p/e down to 11. accept. increasingly resistant to pres-

which is far from demanding. It is not so much a question sure from sponsors to take part

especially as it is backed with of a shortage of funds: the in placing®. “Nowadays, if a

a 5.7 per cent yield. postponement of the Trustee house tells us that if we don’t

T r ^ Savings Bank, British Airways participate in this issue, then
lerry Vxarrett and Royal Ordnance flotations we wont get any of the next.

Priest, B.*

stock they are being asked to MEM says his company is likely to find a wanner welcome
accept. increasingly resistant to pres- from institutions and the afler-

It is not so much a question sure from sponsors to take part market alike, but until then
of a shortage of funds: the in placing®. “Nowadays, if a the pressure on pricing seems
postponement of the Trustee house tells us that if we don’t

. set to
.

continue.

o find a warmer welcome S®kers
11141

istitutioos and the after-
alfte, bnt until then

TmtJmey

issure on pricing seems utd Leasing
mntmue. Victoria Carpet

Richard Tomkins

better figures.
^ 1*1,^1—T fibres rad the colours divisions This week’s $2

IliVcIV are expected to show muchJ better figures,

in LLOYDS BANK’S interim
U1£J 111 figures, due on Friday, were

at .» - so . widely trailed during the Ul-

HTSt Hflll starred Standard Chartered hid.

Pre-tax profits were forecast to

THE SECOND quarter tradi- rise to £333m, with earnings per

cost of maintaining the 13p decision to capitalise an esti- Thursday’s preliminary results
are expected to show much recovery in the spot price for payout is £65m — which is a mated £6m of interest payments for engineering group DOWTY

Tiphook Apr 2,770
Utd Leasing Mar 4,400
Victoria Carpet Mar 1.740
W’agon tod HIdgs Mar 6,140
WestBrom Spring Dec 169L
Woodhead, J. Mar 1.130
Wyko Group Apr 1,890

Mar 2370 (1320) 123 003) 42 (3.6)

Dec 390L (763) — (53) 1.5 (1.5)

Mar 1,110 (361) 3.7 (L0) 0.3 (—

)

Apr 4380 (2,140) 83 (4.4) 3.0 (23)
Mar 1,710 (1330) 133 (83) 23 (2.0)

Mar 552L (79) — (0.7) _ (—1
Apr 1.110 (855) 17.fi 033) 6.0 (5.01

(1.650) 16.2 (12.21 3.73 <—

)

(5,300) — (— » — (—1
(1.180) 16.5 02.4) 2.5 (2.0)

(4.710) 18.5 (12.0) 8.5 (7.25

(1 )
—

(1.180) L 5.3

(1,270) 6.4

North Sea oil, from the all-time expected to show pretax
LU.YBS BANKS interim

0,1^ INTERIM STATEMENTSan store development
figures, due on Friday, were will be good .news for BRIT- £H5Sd 4p dividend at the Volume^wto in the Asda I-at at

widely trailed during the ill- Ottwith interim results due on interim seems bound to damage stores was disappointing intoe
starred Standard Chartered bid. Friday. confident first half, with pricJcutting

Pre-tax profits were forecast to Brokers brave enough to However, at this desperate leading to a faH in margins. itmake forecasts — some nave

confidence.

However, at this desperate

stage in the oil market, net

Company
Half-year

to

But a recovery in profitability
due to a sharp rise In develop-
ment spending and problems at Dennmns Elect

“0“^ is Tngest fv? awsmsss ggR
to show pre-tax profits of £275m. been helped by a 15 per cent for the six months to June S toe vSr eS BritSlSd
making £479m for the first half opgetoig mrame, At^toe

against £535m in 1985. SSSeies. and bv the success in I I revenue taxes rad £190m rfrsasm in IMS particularly from estate
against £535m in 1985. agencies, and by the success in
The fall m the oil pnee has containing rises in operating

allowed ICI to improve its costs to only 6 per cent. Net
margins in the bulk industrial interest income is also expected
chemicals market, since

_

toe t0 have risen by only 6 per
price of PVC and of the higher cent.

Results due
next week

revenue taxes and £190m of

deferred corporation tax avail-

able to it.

restored to toe 6 per cent-plus
level Of 1984-85.

MFI might have .had the
more difficult springtime. A
market research report

Heco. Electronic Mch

Bat the second-half flgorcs g3So!?np
are expected to Show an Gestetner
improving outlook, with the Home Brewery
aerospace division In particular Leading Leisure
benefiting from a growth in the Meggitt HIdgs
US services and spares market Questel

The prospects for electronics RankOrg

value-added products have not

fallen in sympathy. However, sion plans following the failure wWJh compares wito BJlm to Britoil of an increased share of “ ““4,a

r£STto5T55iTESS' (Figures in parentheses areYo'r toe tonespontolTpenokT'
both the fertiliser and agro- t0 secure Standard Chartered 1^5

-
.

T^e production, are also likely to Q ^ Asda- of the cost rf*”developing .
* Dividends are shown net pence per share, except where

chemical divisions will have are bound to be raised next oil price of 316.70 (or £11.40) a have an impact on next weeks
ooeraticS missUe^iiS devSSTiSr otherwise indicated, t For 15 months. LLoss.

P

been hit by poor conditions for week, part of the reason for bm» is half that of the^same figures. £ SSto^Sta. Th^minSj

Questions as to Lloyds’ expan-
sion plans following the failure yjgch compares with £91m in Britoil of an increased share of

to secure Standard Chartered 1985 - The average North Sea production, are also likely to uueenswa^
I I l

.

: I nil nrir>B nf C1R Tfl fnr til Afll O h.ir« an imnaul nn nprt WPpL'V A OTOKrE

able to iL
P

market r^e£n* report h««*tlng from a ^owth in the

ExDloration write-offs and Published in May found that us services and spares market

some
P
reoavments of past capital the flat pack furniture specialist The prospects for electronics

costs to partners S to? Diuilin ^ lost lt5 number one market are even better than those for

field foUowine toe awarding to share position -in furniture and aerospace in the long run, but

Britoil Srainraid SSI of floor coverings to Harris toe 1985^6 figures are expected

S22a2.“.S
a
S2?

d
iSBr Z Queensway. to show lower profits because

Rotafiex
Spafax TV
WPP

Pre-tax profit

(£000 )

445 (492)
411 (473)
18 (28)

1.350 (3.490)

,260 (1,100)
i.120 (6,220)
!-290 (2.080)
378 (177)
.320 (892)
4S9 (335)
1500 (62,800)
,150 (1.440)

195 (223)
450 (157)

(— )
—

(-) -
(6.7) 2.6

Interim dividends*
per share (p)

farmers worldwide. the bid was Lloyds' desire to period in toe previous year.
... ^ . CiniM nno nf Dritnil’c mail— The pharmaceuticals division increase its international pre- Since one of Britoil’s main

jn the UK bad
. - ^..1 tamah roon.lalian attrapHnflc 1IIW TWHW IS Yield rEliUlUfe gfUUp IU IUE Uta

the US exchange rates will have to heighten its profile in key to maintain toe dividend as net is expecting £162m — helped

limited’ profits growth. Both the areas Like the Far East income tails off. The annual over last years £158Jm by toe

’
Jl t . ... , . launched in a select number of Martin Marietta. The mining

ASDA-MFL the third largest /iSgec’S superstores, is likely on division is expected to have
tailing group in the UK had Monday, as may be a dearer recovered from some of. its

i
uncertain closing few months indication of 'toe new manage- first half problems and the

r its year to April. The City ment team’s thinking now it has industrial division is likely to

expecting £162m — helped been fn harness for almost six have shown steady growth and

pi- last £i58Jm bv the months. improved margins.

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Compounded retain

for taxpayers at
29% 45% 60%

Frequency
of

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account
High interest cheque
ThreeHTMnthterm

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share

High Interest access

High Interest access —

•

High interest access

High interest access

90-day
Premium —

~

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investmentaccount —
Income bonds
31st issue#

Yearly plan —-

General extension

MONEY MARKETACCOUNTS
Money MarketTrust
Schroder Wagg
Provincial Trust —

-

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS*
7.75pc Treasury 1985-88 —
lOpc Treasury 1990
10^5pc Exchequer1995 .....

3jrt Treasury 1987

3pcTreasury 1989
Index+rnted 1990!

monthly
quarterly

quarterly

half yearly
yearly

yearty

yearly

yearly
half yearly

quarterly

not applicable

not applicable

yearly

half yearly

monthly
monthly

half yearly
half yearly
half yearty
half yearly

faff yearly

half yearly

Amount
invested

£

2f500 minimum
2£00£5t000

1-250,000
500 minimum
2fl00 mbwmmi
5,000 minimum
10^X)0 minimum
500 ndtdmim
1OJO0Q Rdnimum

5-mooo
2^00-100^)00
25-5,000
20-20Qhmmtfa

2^00 minfmmn
2r500 ndnfamn
1,000 minimum

WftbdrawMs
(days)

FINAL DIVIDENDS
AAH
Ails* ImastfiMrn Trust
Man —
Aida /MFI ....

Barisfords

Flatning Emarpfiia Invaatmant Trust

Pirrilk. J. T.

Unigroup ..

Viawalan ..

Watsham'i

INTERIM DIVIDENDS

Bensons Crisps -
Britoil —
Bullouflh
Croscirrt Japan Investment Trust
Darby Trust .— -
Edinburgh American Assarts Trust

Oaring Karr
HIH and Smith

Haw Tokyo investment Trust
Si Andrew Trust —

* Liavris Bank, t Halifax. * Hrid for five years. § Source: PhUllfB and Drew. ! Assumes 4 per ant inflation rate. 1 PaW after deduction of composite rate

fcxjfcldfted as net of basic rate tax. 2 Paid grass. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate twe

An nounca- Dividend (p)*
nrant Last year This year
dua int. Final Int.

Tussday * 1688 4.1281 2^4
Friday 0.6 1 J2 1JO
Monday — —
Monday t.15 1.6 1J5
Friday 1.55 3.73 1.55
Wadnaaday 1.75 23 1.75
Friday IS 2.7 1.75
Tuasday 2.3 5.5 2S
Thnreday — 1.5 IX
Tuasday —.

Monday Oj45 0.48
'

Wadnaaday 2-2 2S 2.3
Thursday 2.0 2.0 2.0
Wadnasdsy 0-49t 1436 0332
Monday 2J5 6.0 3.0
Monday — O.B __
Thursday — — —m.

Friday 0.6 0.9 0.7
Tusaday — . __ —
Friday 1.0 2375 1.0
Friday 1.0 1.5 1.0
Monday — 2JO
Friday 0.55 . 6.45 1.0
Monday .— . _
Friday «- QJ2
Thursday — 0.42
Friday 0J9 2.1 1.2

Thursday ass 0.96
Wadnaaday —
Friday A.0

. 94»
Thursday 2.7 5^
Tuasday — 0.35
Thursday 3.B7S7 4.8924
Thursday 0.4S 0.6
Wadnaaday 4.0 1

J

Thursday —m i.n
Monday 3£ to
Thursday 1.13836 2.36364 - -

.Thursday ian 20.0
Thursday — —
Thursday Off 0.25
Friday IS 13.5
Monday — —
Monday — —
Tuasday 06
Tuasday 1.73333 in
Thursday 2.3 5.3

Thursday 2.1 4.55
Monday ZV 3.3

Thursday — —
Thuriday — *J8
Thursday . 1.7.. 4.1

’Dividends sie shown nsi penes par share and ere adiustsd for Any inter
veiling scrip ratus.

OFFERS FOR SALE PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS

&
GT Management—Offer for sale of 12.5m shares at 210p.
HiHe Ergoman—USM placing of 2^m shares at 92p.
Hughes Food Group—USM placing of 15m shares to raise £3m.
Personal Computers—USM placing of 0.7m shares at 120p.
Children’s Medical Charity Investment Trust—Offer for subsmo-

tion of up to 0.95m shares pins warrants at £1 each.

RIGHTS ISSUES

uS!*
1-70 rai” £1-02m U™‘S» » for on,

Ratcliffe, F. S^-To raise £0Bm throngh a one for one rights issue.
United Leasing—To raise £8.67m through a rights issue «« u *

eve“To“S1

llS
;

d
r.“nt “nVertib,e stock ““-2001

WPP—To raise £7m through a one for four rights issue at 390p.

SCRIP ISSUES

Sampson Industries—One for 10.

.
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WHEN Allen Kins took over
the helm at Aina*, tile bfg US
mining and metals group, at the
beginning of this year, he took
on a challenge that might well
have fascinated one of his pre-

decessors at that company, lan
MacGregor, -who had moved on
to sort otrt Britain's steel and
coal problems. •

$ Bom found himself running
' a company that bad lost $621m,
including write-offs of 5350m
But he pledged it would break
even tins year and make money
thereafter—the last profit made
by Amax was 5231m back in
13SL - ...

It was a "Wood, tears and
sweat approach ” that involved a
drastic pruning of costs, debt
reduction,, selling assets that
were not' making money, and
pursuing new opportunities

—

including making Amax a major
worid producer of gold within
a decade. ' -
' Meanwhile, productive opera-
tions are being concentrated on
what Born sees as the three core

^businesses: molybdenum,
“aluminium and coal. “ These are

quality businesses with winning
characteristics,'’ he says.
A major step in this direction

was signalled this week by the
news that Amax is in talks to
buy out the half share of 4ts
Alumax company which is held
by the Japanese partners, Mitsui
<45 per cent) and Nippon Steel
C5 per cent). A]Umax is a profit-
making US aluminium company
which produces the metal in

> sheets and in products for the
budding industry.

If the deal goes through it will
cost Amax: something over

‘ SHOOm, payable to Mitsui in the
form of preferred stock con-
vertible into Amax shares, and

*tto Nippon Steel in cash. Mitsui
would thus be In a position to
become a significant shareholder
in Amax.

The advantage of the deal for
Amax is that it would lessen its

vulnerability to volatile metal
prices which affect pure mining
operations. At the same time,
it would raise XJS earnings and
allow advantage to he taken of
the big accumulated tax loss.

Amax managed to make a profit

in file first quarter of this year
with the aid of special items.
Results for. the second quarter
are due shortly.

,

Amax has been pulling out of
its nickel operations and now
British Petroleum and partner
HUM Holdings have decided to

^ call it a day at their loss-making

Beatrix...,,
Biyvoomibdriit
Bracken
Buffetefontein ’

DeeBcraa! ......ri

Dooxnfbnteiu
Briefootein

Durban 1.

Ergo :

ERPH '

East Transvaal
Elandsrand
FreegoW ........

Grootvlel

Harmony
Hartebeest
Kinross
Kloof
Leslie

Libation .....

Loraine
Mariovale
Rancifootein

St Helena
Sooth African Land ...

Stilfonteln
Uniset
Taal Beefs
Vehterapost
Village Kata
Vlakfontein

West Band Consolidatd
Western Areas ’

Western Deep
Wlnkelhaak
• Re-stated, t State aid

June March December September
quarter quarter quarter quarter
ROMs ROOOs ROMs ROOOs

12,906 5^11 9.680 6.727

18,402 14471 18^29 15,077

2,828 3,080 4,096 4.270

34JS9 29,763 47,840 32,169

18,217 24,050 27.492 - 13R11
23,035 14^78 18461 18464

109,733 115,474 130455 102449
5412 3,002 tfW67 j€,471

16,766 35.087 I9.529 24,521

$<11,486 $4439 8,059 4429
11457 6,728 8,059 4429
42475 38,607 53409 42,649

172477 189,849 225492 na
4.149 6,144 9,628 6,940

61453 47476 59.949 46,608

72,461 5M0S 45,643 32,906

17438 19460 25,093 21,067

77451 68409 74480 58.090

2457 2432 3400 4475
17.015 15,057 18.176 12.7Z4

14432 7,027 12415 12480
748 457 90S 587

76470 51461 64,913 64,758
1

18,668 17499 25,668 23,768

1438 419 -1.481 1481
10401 7,028 10,127 7,702

15428 14.644 16,820 13450
165,542 1J2406 188467 111,886

35,729 20463 24,058 12456
. 104,934 90485 -145,414- 95,013

23442 17484 20459 18,490

overcUrimed. t After receipt of State aid.

J Loss. .
• .

Agnew nickel mine in Western
Australia.. Poor prices for the
metal, coupled with increased
costs, have forced the decision

to suspend production at Agnew
on August 15; it made a profit

only in its first year of operation

in 1979.

Money-making operations in
mining these days are still

largely In gold, platinum and
diamonds — and the sad poli-

tical situation in South Africa
does not alter the fact that the

Mining

greatest gold mines are in the
Republic. They are still pros-

pering although facing an
uncertain future.

The season of June quarterly
reports from these mines bas
been completed this week.
Average gold prices received
have not changed much from
those of the previous three
months, although some sharper
variations have been seen in
individual cases as a -result of

the timing of sales. Working
costs have been well contained.

Net profits, however, have
made a mixed showing, as you
can see from the accompanying
table. One reason is that the
South African mines are
allowed to set off against tax

their capital spending—money

used, for instance, on sinking

new shafts, expanding produc-
tion and baying equipment.

As this rises, so tax liability

fells, and vice-versa. Thus,

many of the mines have made
less from their go&d production

hut have come out with
increased net profits as a result

of tax-offsetting capital spend-

ing. What matters is what is

left because the mines, unlike

industrial companies, do not

pot away money to general

reserves.

The rest of it goes to divi-

dends and the increased

interims announced by the

Transvaal mines in the Anglo
American Corporation group
have made a good showing.

Particularly good has been the

payment of 380 cents <97p)
against 240 cents declared by
SonthvaaL
This company does not carry

out mining but, effectively,

rents out its property to Vaal
Beefs and draws royalty

payments from the latter in.

return. For the past half-year.

SouthvaaTs net profit has risen

to R994m from R614m.
Vaal Reefs has raised its

interim to 900 cents from 800
cents while Elandsrand is

paying 55 cents against 40 cents.

Western Deep’s interim is 255
cents against 200 cents and that

of Sooth African Land is 27.5

cents against 20 cents.

. Kenneth Marston

THE announcement Of last

week's drop in US interest

rates and the consequent sharp
fall In the exchange dollar rate

took its toll on the Frankfurt

bourse, leading to speculation

that Frankfurt's virtually con-

tinuous four-year bull market
might have come to an end.

Export-orientated stocks —
cars, chemicals, engineering

1 and electricals — were among
the worst hit as foreign

investors shed their holdings in

the face of the tumbling
greenback. -

Share prices hit a record low
on Wednesday — closing at

59442 on the FAZ index, or

some 21 per cent below peak

levels late in April — and
recovered only slightly in a

weak technical rally towards

j

the end of the week.

According to Deutsche and
Dresdner, the country's biggest

commercial banks, the West
German economy has been able,

so far, to cope with the lower
dollar without significant set-

back. But there is growing dis-

! agreement among analysts about
the further course of the eco-

nomy. Following collective

forecasts of a real GNP in-

crease of 3.5 per cent this year,
first-quarter figures and the fall-

ing dollar caused several

leading institutes to revise

their forecasts down by as
much as one point.
Each further drop in the dol-

lar rate takes a toll on the com-
petitiveness of D-Mark produ-
cers on export markets and
increases the risk for the eco-
nomy, says Deutsche in itB

latest economic report.
Other storm clouds on the

“ IS THIS the end of the market
surge? Or are we merely paus-
ing before an assault on the
2000 mark? ” asked one widely-
followed stock market com-
mentator this week before end-
ing his column with the tantalis-
ing “ to be continued next
week."
As week two of the Great

Wall Street Sell-off ended, there
are an increasingly large num-
ber of nervous investors who
would dearly love to know the
answer. What had started as
an overdue correction, following
the July 4 weekend celebra-
tions, showed signs of turning
into a stock market rout as the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
followed up on last week’s
80-point loss by plunging an-
other 50-plus points in the first

couple of days this week.
The week started off on a

wrong note with IBM, which
makes more money than any
other company in the world,
reporting a 7.7 per cent drop
in second-quarter earnings.

Wall Street bad been looking
for Big Blue to modestly in-

crease its earnings compered
with last year's 82.30 per share.

So. when the computer giant

GILTSNOW OFFER
NEARLYTHE HIGHEST
REAL RETURN EVER
-IT’S TIME TO BUY

Gilts stillofferareturn©£nearly10%ayear-
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Bulls have plenty to prove
horizon include uncertainty
over the election this January
which, while it appears to pro-

mise another centre-right gov-
ernment, might also involve
further gains for the left-wing/

environmentalist groups.

Still, this week's develop-
ments did not sem to weaken
the appetite among investors

for shares in Puma, the sports
and leisure clothing manufac-
turer. It was forced to close

Frankfurt

subscriptions early for its first-

ever public share issue, which
was launched at DM 300 and
hid at DM 4S0.

The exchange has already
noted two all-time highs this
year—the first early in January
followed by another peak late

in April. The market has
changed, almost unrecognisably,
in recent years. Turnover
climbed some 79 per cent last

year to DM 436bn, and the West
German market is now number
three in the world after New
York and Tokyo.
New entrants—like Puma.

Porsche (sports cars). Nixdorff
(electronics) and Henkel de-
tergents)—have added adiver-
sity to a market dominated
previously by the familiar blue
chips like Daimler-Benz (motor
vehicles), Siemens (electricals)

and the “ big three " chemicals
groups, Bayer, Hocscht and
BASF.
New issue volume has picked

up sharply from DM 319m in

1983 to DM 2bn Feldmiihle-
Nobel issue brough the 1986
volume to a new record.
The Government has offered

a sizeable stake in the VIAG
energy and chemicals group
this year, which has also seen
the entry of Escada (clothing),
Traub (machinery) and Massa
(retailing). And Bonn has been
pressing ahead with its privati-

sation plans, announcing most

recently Its intention to sell

sakes in the VW car group and

the VEBA energy conglomerate

next year.

Still, the performance of the
German exchange has been
weaker than these, for example,

in London, Tokyo and New
York.
Much of the growth, signifi-

cantly, has been generated by
demand from foreign buyers
who were drawn by the attrac-

tive prices of German shares as

well as the prospect of exchange
rate gains. Foreign net pur-

chases rose from DM 569m in

A story to be continued...
reported earnings of $2.12 per
share, everyone on Wall Street
began asking: What is wrong
with IBM?
IBM says its results reflect

a “ continuation of the business
slowdown in the North Ameri-
can economy that began in
1985 " and repeated its concerns
about sluggish US capital spend-
ing which is being exacerbated
by uncertainties over US tax
reform. This was not the sort

of talk Wall Street wanted to

hear and IBM shares, which
have been seriously under-
performing the market for

some time, have slumped.
Early yesterday morning, they

were trading a shade above the

$130 level—a drop of 813 on the
week. Six months ago, when
Wall Street was considerably

lower. IBM was at $156; and
although there are still some
influential investors like

Morgan Stanley’s Barton Biggs,
who thinks it is “the cheapest
stock in the world,” many
analysts are becoming in-

creasingly gloomy and believe
that its 1986 profits will be down
for the second year running.
The news from IBM fuelled

Wall Street’s uncertainty over
the outlook for the US economy
and corporate earnings. And as
if This was not bad enough,
there have been a number of
horror stories this week that

Wall Street

have made the more nervous
investors wonder if now is the
time to hurry for the exit

before the next great crash.

The First National Bank and
Trust Company of Oklahoma
City closed its doors on Monday,
the second-biggest bank failure

ever, and a couple of days later

BankAmerica Corporation,
parent of the second biggest
bank in America, stunned even
its severest critics with a
whopping $640m second-quarter

loss—the second biggest loss In

US banking history. This
prompted the major credit
rating agencies to classify a
large part of its paper as “junk
bonds,” the popular term for

securities rated below invest-

ment grade.
The final blow to the market

was Thursday’s news of the
biggest bankruptcy filing In US
corporate history when LTV
Corporation. the country’s
second-largest steel producer
and a former high-flying con-

glomerate, sought the protection

of the courts. LTV shares had
fallen a long way from last

year’s peak of close to $10 as

Wall Street became increasingly
nervous about the outlook for

the heavily-indebted company.
Even so, the news caught most
investors by surprise and LTV
shares fell by $2} to -$2} on
Thursday.
The news from the corporate

sector has not been all had this

week. There were plenty of

blue chip stocks like Coco-Cola.

1960 to DM 10.6bn last year,

and DM 7.Sbn in the first five

months of this year (the latest

available figures).

This, of course, begs the

question of what might happen
when foreign interest wanes.
Only ahout 4 per cent of all

private investment in chanelhed

into securiies in West Germany
—by only 5 per cent of the
population.

While many have overcome
their traditional scepticism

about share investment, they
are far from becoming signifi-

cant enough players on the
market to counteract, say, &
foreign exodus.

Among Important recent
developments was the forma-
tion last month of an associa-

tion linking Germany's eight
regional stock exchanges. This
followed much heated discus-

sion—amid fears the new
association would perpetuate
the dominance of Frankfurt
and Dttsseldorf, which account
for more than SO per cent of
total stock market turnover,
The decision should accelerate
the pushing through of much
needed structural and technical
reforms, however.

As momentum on the Frank-
furt exchange slows, more cau-

tious and choosy attitude is

taking root. As one analysts
put it: "The burden of proof
is on the bulls !"

David Brown

American Home Products and
Philip Morris reporting double-
digit earnings gains in the
second quarter. Among the
banks, J. P. Morgan stood out
with an impressive 50.6 per
cent jump in its second-quarter
earnings. For the first half of

the year, earnings per share
are 43 per cent ahead at $5.24.

The recent sharp sell-off in

the market has left investors

decidedly nervous. Yet, it

should not be forgotten that the
Dow is still nearly a third

higher than it was 12 months
ago and the broader market
indices are up by more than a
fifth. Indeed, it could also be
argued that, after the dismal
corporate news this week. Wall
Street has held up remarkably
well.

The majority view remains
that the drop in the market is

just a temporary, albeit sharp,

correction in a bull market
which is “to be continued.”

MONDAY 1793.45 -27.98
TUESDAY 1768.70 -24.75
WEDNESDAY 1774J8 + 5.48

THURSDAY 1781.78 + 7.60

William Hall

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME

High ratetax payer?

Investwith the leader
ADVANTAGES OF B.E.S.FUNDS
The attractions ofa B.E.S. Fundwith a balanced and

well-managed portfolio have becomemuch greater since

the 1986 Budget. This placed considerable limitations on
companies with significant assets in land and buddings.

It is probable that as a result there will be fewer

public offers and greater demand for well'

managed funds during 1986/87.

OurBJLS. Funds, under the management
ofLazard Development Capital Limited,

offerinvestors the advantages ofcareful

selection ofinvestments and cover a

wide rangeofindustries. TheseFunds
provide investorswith a combination,
ofboth growth and security in the

portfolio.

ADVANTAGES OFINVESTING
WITHLAZARDBROTHERS
Lazard Development Capital Limited

bas invested a greateramount under the

B.E.S. than any other approved B.E.S. fund

manager—almost £19.million in 38 companies

through its first five funds. The managers* proven ability

to selectattractiveinvestmentopportunitiesand toprovide

a well balanced spreadofinvestments is the result of:

—

—the considerable industrial experience and resources of

themanagement team.

— the large flow ofgood investment opportunities.

— tie investment advisers* extensive experience of

investing inunquoted companies and their subsequent

realisation.

— our averageinvestment sizemeans that selected

companies are usually larger, and therefore less

LAZARD
DEVELOPMENT

FUND t

volatile, than many other companies backed through

B.E.S. funds. Only one of the 3S companies backed

by ourB.E.S. funds has ceased trading

—

representing less than one per cent of the total amount
invested to date.

TAXADVANTAGES
The tax advantages ofthe B.E.S.—enabling

individualsto obtain up to 60% income tax
reliefon the fullamountinvested—havebeen,

improved with the recent announcement

that therewill beno capital gains

tax onthe Erst disposalofshares.

WHYINVESTNOW?
We are launching our Sixth Fundnow
becausewe have identified a number of
attractive investment opportunities. Once

again, we axe offering subscribers the right to

invest, without any immediate commitment,
up to three times their Sixth Fund

subscription, in an end-of-year fund which

we are proposing to launch, andwhichwould
dosein February 1987.

ACTNOW
The application list to the Sixth Fund is now open and
applications will be accepted in order ofreceipt up to

13th August, 1986. The maximum size of the Fund will

be£4 million and theminimum £1.5 million. Minimum
investment is £2,000 and maximum £40,000 per

subscriber.

To obtain further details of the Sixth Fund, please

telephoneJanelamont on 01 588 2721 or clip the

coupon below.

The Sixth Lazard imt Capital
rhf jnlmdFund b a Fund approved by the Inland

Rewnw under die team oftbrfiance
Act 1983.

The Secretary ofState for Trade and

Industryrequires t)ut in 2Fund
inemoiiiiidumthelbDqwitigiattcnart

mlereiu brought prominently to the

attendon ofpotentialinvoUra

—

1. TheFund is limit trust scheme .

launch ha notbeen authorised under

the Prevention ofFraud

(Investments) Act, 1958, andwfcida

does not ntemponte the safeguards

for investors which apply in the calc

ofin authorisedmat bust.

To: Lazard Brothers& Co., limited

LazardDevelopment Capital Limited

21 Moorfields, LondonEC2P 2HT

Please send me aMemorandum on
The Sixth LazardDevelopment Capital Fund

Name

I Address.

2. The props- nunagerarnt of the

Fund is the responsibility ofthe

manager of the Fund anil Dot ofthe
Se-nruiy of State.

3. Investments in unquoted companies

carry higher risks as well as the

dunce of higher rewards. The
existence of these risks is one reason

why lax reliefs are granted in

connection with investment

through the Fund.

This advertisement does not constitute

an invitation to subscribe to die Fnnd;

application! to subscribe will be
accepted onlyon the basis ofthe terns
and coodmoiu set out in the

Memorandum describing the Food.

Lazard Brothers & C o.
,

'Limited
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Shares’ siren song

Rates go
one better
WOKE OF THE major bulld-
“8 societies have increased
their rates to investors. The
Anglia has Increased the re-
turn on its 90 days notice
account. Capital Share 90, to
9.0 per cent net or 9.16 per
cent CAR, bringing it into
|me with the Halifax, Abbey-
National, Leeds Permanent
and Woolwich. Minimum
investment is £500. It has
also- Introduced a new top tier
on its instant access Instant
Gold account, which will now
pay 8.0 per cent net CAR on
balances of £20,000 or more.
The Bradford and Bingley

has replaced its Extra Interest
90 days Interest account by
re-introducing a High Income
Account which will also pay
8.0 per cent net or 8.16 per
cent CAR and offers a
monthly income option. Mini-
mum investment Is £1,000 and
additions can only be made
in multiples of £250.

Again the smaller societies
are going one better. Both

|
the Lambeth and Stafford-
shire have increased their
rates. Lambeth has lifted the
rafte of its Premium Share 90

|

days notice account to 8.15
per cent net or 8.32 per cent

!
CAR. Minimum investment

i is £250. The Staffordshire is
raising the return on its Extra

1 Interest Flos to 8.0 per cent
,
net or 8JL6 per cent CAR
which requires only 60 days
notice for penalty-free access

I on balances of under £10,000.
It has also raised the return
on its instant access Extra

' Interest account by 0.20 per
cent on balances of between
£500 and £9.999 and by 0.25
per cedt to 8.05 per cent net
on balances of £10,000 and
over.

Meanwhile the Abbey
National is upping its return

• to expatriates who invest
£10,000 or more In Us Gross
Star Account from 10.69 per
cent to 11 per cent Minimum
Investment in this instant
access four-tiered account is

£500.

CHELTENHAM 8c Gloucester
is the latest building society
to go for the retired home-
owners’ martlet by launching
an interest-only mortgage.
The mortgage am be used
either for purchasing a new
home or repairing and
improving an existing one

—

or to purchase an annuity, re-

leasing equity from the home
to provide extra income. The
interest rate charged will be
one percentage point above
the society’s endowment rate,

giving a current rate of 12
per cent. The maximum loan
will be 50 per cent of the
property value. Monthly re-
payments on a £30,000 mort-
gage. the maximum on which
Interest rate relief is avail-

able. will he £213.00 net,

assuming basic rate tax relief.

John Edwards describes

the plan by a unit

trnst group to lure
investors from the
building societies

“ BUILDING societies have had
it too easy for too long. It’s

time we really put over our
story.” These fighting words by
Barry Bateman. recently
appointed managing director of
Fidelity Investment Services,
marks a new effort by the group—one of the biggest unit trust
companies in the world—to

enlarge its share of the UK
market.

Mr Bateman strongly believes
that investors should take a lot
more interest in the stock mar-
ket and not let their money
moulder away on deposit with
a building society. The advertis-
ing slogan

—
“ as easy as build-

ing societies, but much more
rewarding " — being used by
Fidelity in Its promotional cam-
paign leaves no doubts about
the target audience. It i9 going
primarily for investors who so
far have fought shy of the stock
market as being too risky and
kept their money on deposit
instead.

Barry Bateman:
“ take more interest ”

“ We’re not suggesting that
investors should put all their
money into shares,” says Mr
Bateman. “ What they should
do is keep the money they need
for a rainy day in a building
society or high interest bank
account, but to achieve a diver-

sified portfolio the remainder
should go Into equities—and
the best way for the first time

Investor in particular to go Into
the stock market is via unit
trusts.”

It is a familiar message, but
Fidelity thinks that now is the
time to try and get it over to
the public bearing in mind that
the ’’ big bang” will bring
considerable changes and that
the Government is pushing to
extend wider share-ownership.
The success achieved by the
Prudential in using its sales
force to win many new first-

time buyers of unit trusts is
also seen as a favourable trend
for the industry as a whole.

Fidelity's sister company in
the US is a market leader in
mutual funds (unit trusts)
with a massive $80bn under
management- The British arm
of Fidelity has been established
only since 1979, but during that
time has built up steadily and
recently passed the £500m mile-
stone of funds under manage-
ment.
Now. according to Mr Bate-

man, it wants to take the
" quantum leap into the top
five unit trnst groups.” To help
do so it has reorganised the
company, hiving off the pen-
sions side, and forming Fidelity
Investment Services to con-
centrate on the unit trust
sector.

Gilts’ new glitter

Lionel Barber weigh* ..

British Telecom's animal

report in the balance—
and notes the absence

of response to Labour’s
*

declared renationalisa- -

tion policy

THIS weekend, more than IJm
small shareholders to British
Telecom, face & daunting chal-
lenge: getting to. grips with
BTs annual report, phis a
glossy supplementary volume.
The main report runs to 57

pages and, to coin a phrase,
the figures recorded in the
balance sheet run into tele-

phone numbers. So what does
the small investor look for and
where is the most interesting
information to be found?
A layman's guide through the

BT report hag to begin with
one big disappointment. There
is no mention anywhere of BTs
attitude or policy towards
renationafisatioa despite the
Labour Party having made dear
that this, in some shape or
form, is in prospect should it

win the next general election.

Srnail investors wanting to
know what if any, compensa-
tion they may expect to gain
should therefore direct their
inquiries to Labour Party head-
quarters hi south London
rather than the BT annual
report
By far the most Hlunrinating

areas of the report can be
found after the high-tech
pictures at borne and abroad.

—

notably, in the group profit and
loss account the sources and

British

TELECOM

Dial-a-guide

to BT profits
application of funds statement in cash

.
(including £lbn In

and the notes to the accounts, depreciation), it has spent
By .most yardsticks, things almost as much during the year,

look prettv good. Pre-tax profits Some explanation of the big
are up from £1.48bn to £1.838bn a investment programme is con-

(before the employee profit- tained in the chairman’s state-

sharing scheme): earnings per
share are up from 15.L to 16.7p;
and dividends per ordinary
share are almost double at 7.5p.

Look, however, at the enor-
mous capital spending recorded
in the applications of funds
section: It' stands at £L963tm
(£1^22bu). revealing the huge
financial commitment BT needs
to make 4n order to modernise
its operations-

There is a second similar
point: despite the fact that BT
has generated just over £3bn.

meat. Referring to the new
digital System X exchanges,
chairman Sir George Jefferson
says one is commissioned every
week now. There is, however,
no clear breakdown of how
much BT is spending on System
X, unlike in previous annual
reports.

Further clues can be found
on Page 42 which shows com-
mitments for capital spending
not provided in the accounts.
Contracts placed amount to
£1.28bn (£1.42bn) while spend-
ing authorised but not con-

tracted-oot •moonts to ««m

tha small Investor this

means that, despite bumper

profits, BT cannot be experts

to pass on ail the benefits

either to its shareholders, or

for that matter, to the long-

suffering subscriber who still

has to re-dial tooofen for

comfort But it should also

serve as a warning: wh**n

System X comes fully to»*»

operation. BT will have to

reduce staff dramatically

because the technology will

make bodies redundant.

Further pressure Js likely to

come from the Government's

strict pricing policy for BT. Set

at the retail price index minus

3 per cent, this formula

squeezes much harder now that

inflation stands at 3 per cent

itS

|o what does all tfcto mean
for the share price which, after

a flying 6tart due to the

generous privatisation Issue

price set by the Conservative

Government, has under-per-

formed the stock market sines

the last quarter of 1985.

Keith Sykes, an analyst at

Serimgeour Kemp Vickers, aays;

“ Politics are setting the market
price at the moment and that

will remain the case until the

exact Labour Parly plans

become clear.”

One last point ft at nrakee a
little tighter reading in the

,

report Pages 43 and 44 give

a useful guide to 4be salaries of

directors and employees. .

Interestingly, for a corporation 1

turning over £8bn, only three
directors—Including Sir George
—earn, more than £100,000.

r. (r

It's not jnst the big

institutions that can
profit from investing

in gilts, explains

John Edwards

TRADING IN gilts (government
securities) is not normally asso-

ciated with the small Investor.

The market jargon, the sums
involved and the apparent com-
plexities appear to make gilts

appeal mainly to the powerful
financial institutions.

But provisions of the 1985
Finance Act, which came into
force this month, have opened
certain opportunities in gilts,

available exclusively to the
small investor. Under the Act,
capital gains tax on gilts profits

was abolished on July 2. It is

less generally known that the
Act also gave exemption, to
small investors, to the new
Accrued Income Scheme that
was introduced to stop the
previous “ bondwashing ” plans
that effectively allowed you
(and the big institutions) to

convert dividend income into
capital gains.

The concession allows for an

individnal, or married couple, to
invest up to £5,000 “nominal”
value in gilts without liability

to tax on accrued income.
Barlow Clowes and Partners,

gilts specialists catering pri-

marily for private investors,

have now come up with a plan
to take advantage of this con-
cession. Called Portfolio 30,

it offers a high guaranteed re-

turn (at present 9 per cent
annually, tax free) providing
you are prepared to lode your
capital Investment away for a
period of between seven to nine
years.

The scheme works like this.

You instruct Barlow Clowes to

buy on your behalf a Govern-
ment security (gilt) providing a
known dividend yield which you
can have paid to you on a
monthly, quarterly, half-year or
annual basis. Normally this

payment would be liable to
income tax. This liability is

eliminated by Portfolio 30 sell-

ing the gilt at a selected date,

before the interest payment
falls due, and buying a similar

gilt at the same time. Effec-

tively this converts the payment
into a capital gain, on which
no tax is payable under the new

regime.
At the end of the selected

period you are repaid your
original investment so there is
capital growth involved—just
the payments (interest) you
have received over the years.
There is a 3.5 per cent plus

VAT, account opening fee, and
an annual administration
charge of 1.5 per cent But
Barlow Clowes claims that this
is more than compensated for
by the advantage of using the
Portfolio 30 scheme .to avoid
the income tax you would norm-
ally pay if you bought the gilts

yourself, say through the Post
Office or via a stockbroker. Unit
trusts for gilts are at a con-
siderable disadvantage at pre-
sent— there is liability under
the Accrued Income Tax, and
the investor has to pay capital
gains tax on redemption.
The disadvantage of the Bar-

low Clowes scheme is that you
have to lock your money away
for a long period if you want
the guaranteed return. If ygu
withdraw early, you receive the
net sale proceeds of your cur-
rent gilts holding, so you might
make a loss or a profit, depend-
ing on the price at the time.

Busy Wednesday?

Margaret Hughes sifts .

through some packages
offered to bank
customers in the 15 to 22
age group.

AS THE academic year cornea
to a dow the competition
amongst banks to woo the
youth market hots up. After
the new packages announced
by Lloyds Bank and National
Westminster It Is now the
turn of the Co-operative
which Is repeating the £10
voucher offer which it first

made last year. Any young
adult In the 15 to 22 age
group, whether working or
studying, who opens a current
account before the end ot
October win receive a £10
voucher. This can be spent
in any Coop store, or used
towards holidays booked
through Co-op Travelcare out-
lets or as put payment on a
CIS motor Insurance policy.
Alternatively the £10 can be
donated to any registered
charity of their choice,
though this option did not
prove very popular last year

Banks try to
look younger

trSbeerm n

when the designated charity
was Band Aid.

Anyone over 18 opening a
current account will also be
given both a cheque guaran-
tee card and can apply for
one of the Co-op’s newly
launched combined Coop
store option card and .Visa
card with a mitimimi limit of
£250 which will also give
them access to special offers
at Co-op stores. Last, week
the Coop reduced the Interest

.
rate on its Visa card to L75
per cent a month or APR 23.1

- per ' cent making it the
cheapest of the credit cards.
The bank says that it is offer-

ing the credit card in lien of
an automatic overdraft. since
it believes that a card with a
modest credit limit and regu-
lar monthly statements
induces greater discipline.

However, unless the outstand-

ing balance is paid off each
month the eost of this credit
will be higher than that

charged on an overdraft.
All youngsters opening an

acount will receive a cheque
book and cash dispenser card.
As with all Coop current
account customers they will
enjoy free hawking and will
have access to the bank’s
home mortgage facilities.

In conjunction with its

youft account the Co-op is
this year supporting the Duke
of Edinburgh’s Award Scheme
with sponsorship of some
£50,000, part of which is being
used to produce an educa-
tional film and to introduce
colour printing Into its news-
paper. The Co-op is also de-
vising a system whereby It

wfll help finance membership
of the scheme of those who
cannot afford the entry fee

of £5. This is the first time
that the award scheme, which
has to raise £0Am a year, has
done so through direct spon-
sorship rather than straight
financial donations. The
scheme will also be promoted
through the Coop Bank’s
branches.

FOR THE committed career
woman who would rather
spend the Royal Wedding Day
plotting the next step to the
boardroom than gawping at
Fergie's wedding dress, a
Senior Women’s Self-Develop-

ment Day will be held at the
London Business School on
July 23.

The self-development day
has been devised as a workshop
for senior women who have
been working for between 15
and 20 years and who already
hold executive posts within

their organisations.

“There seem to be lots of
events organised for young
women who are just beginning
their careers, but not for the
older women whose careers are
well established but who have
yet to take the next step into

the boardroom,” said Virginia
Navarra, an executive employ-
ment consultant who is organ-
ising the workshop together
with Dr Judi Marshall, a
lecturer at the school of man-
agement of Bath University.

“We felt there was a need
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TOPICS FOR
INVESTMENT

UnitTrustManagers todayhare to reactmore and
more quickly to market conditions often thousands of

miles away.
The Thornton Group, here in London, has invest-

ment expertise “on the spot9 in Hong Kong and in San
Francisco. These offices regularly produce the Thornton

Group’s uniqueTopicPapers on investmentTheyexplore,

dissect and discuss local opportunities from a deeplyaware

localviewpoint
They make fascinating and authoritative reading

for any serious investor. They reinforce the judgements

and decisions made in theThornton Group'smanagement

of six Unit Trusts, nine Mutual Funds and three Invest-

mentTrusts.

IsSouthKoreathenextJapan?Howfarhehindisthe

U.S1infactoryrobotics? Justwhatis GristsInvestmentinthe

Philippines?

Forsamplebackcopiesonafirst-come,first-served

basisandforyourname to be placed on ourmailing listfor

fixtureTqpicpapers, please fillinthe coupon.

I

>

TteThorntonMaziagemeiitLtd, Please sendmepastand future copiesofyourTopicPap®^
J

I
ParkHouse,16 Finsbury Circus, Pleasesend details ofThomtori’ssixUnUTrasts. rrng/7 I

LondonEC2M7DJ. 1

1 Telephone: 01-658476L Name 1
|

J
BegWertdOOewSaddtarfHiai Addresa ; —

j

I GoiterLane, CheansMe,LondonEC2VHBS. 1

. .
.

1

""THORNTON
THORNTON MANAGEMENTLIMITED

LONDON • HONGKONG - SAN FRANCISCO

Profilingfromlocalknowledge

for an event in which senior
women executives could take
stock of their careers to date,

identify goals for the future,

share ideas and experiences
and examine how their per-
sonal lives interact with, their
careers.”

The workshop will be
divided into four sessions. The
first
—

“ Building on . my
strengths and achievements
—will discuss career motiva-
tion and promotion prospects;
pooling ideas on how women
can ensure that ther efforts

and achievements are suitably
recognised and rewarded.

" The second session—“ Gain-
ing insight “—will deal with
self-awareness. Identifying
women's needs and wants, dis-

cussing sources of support and
how the career interacts with
other aspects of a woman's
life.

The final session, "‘Changing
the worid," wiH discus* how
women can cope with a male-
defined working environment
and win tackle the dilemma of
whether women executives
should work to change that en-
vironment or adapt to meet its

requirements.

Alice Rawsthome

Eric Short explains
why some insurers
will not cover the
cars or motor cycles

of the unemployed
THE UNEMPLOYED motorist,
or motor cyclist, could have
problems getting motor insur-
ance from Lloyd's of London.

Details of problems facing
some of the unemployed
emerged towards the end of last
week when the Merseyside
Trade Union Community and
Unemployment Centre pub-
lished a report of an unem-
ployed motor cyclist who was
refused cover.

The case related to motor
cycle insurance handled

.
by

Devitt (D. A. Insurance), a
member of insurance broking
group F. Devitt, on behalf of
HGP Motor Policies at Lloyd’s
(Syndicate No 560).
Devitt has now issued a notice

about motor cycle insurances
stating where on the proposal
torn occupation is given as
“unemployed," the underwriters
are not prepared to accept the
risk.

On the face of It this would
appear to be blatant discrimina-
tion against unemployed persons
by a Lloyd’s motor syndicate.

But things rarely are as they

The price of

concealment
seem, and this is explained by
Peter Stilwell of HGP Policies,
who is also the present chair-
man of the Lloyd’s Motor Under-
writes Association.

andTrade Union Community
Unemployed Centre.
A more relaxed approach is

taken by the insurance corn-

tracts in ordinary use Mmft

cover to social, domestic or
pleasure purposes, and to
driving to and from the policy-

holder’s main place of work.
Some insurance companies will
include “ business use ” in their
standard motor policy.

If a vehicle is used for any
other purpose, such as mini-cab
driving, and it is involved in an
accident, then the insurer is

likely to repudiate the claim-
panies in contrast to Lloyd’s, and Mobility only under f

Syndicate 560 has had a spate form—such as a job (first orjythe Road Traffic Act—that is,

of claims from motor cyclists
who, though supposedly unem-
ployed, have been involved in
accidents ‘ while- driving on
messenger services.

HGP Motor Policies does not
accept insurance on motor
cyclists employed .in or engaged
in messenger sendees.
The reaction of the syndicate

has been to impose a blanket
exclusion, from the outset, upon
unemployed people seeking
motor cycle insurance; but
applications are referred back
to the underwriters for a final
decision. This may seem an
over-reaction—at least, that is

how it appears to - Merseyside

For example, Norwich Umon.“ <yrver liability for personal
Insurance, the largest motor.* injuries. Technically, a person
cycle insurer in the UK. and fusing his or her own car for
the Co-operative Insurance - moonlighting is not driving
Society, will accept unemployed with a valid insurance policy.

motor cyclists for insurance
with no exclusions. Indeed, the
NU proposal form does not
even eric a specific question on
employment "

However the whole episode
highlights the problems facing
motorists or motor cyclists
using their • vehicles for pur-
poses not given on the proposal
form—such as a job (first or
second) not revealed to the
authorities.
Many motor insurance con-

An accident could result in the
police asking awkward ques-
tions of the owner, besides the
problem of damage oostx. .

The golden rule is to Inform
tile insurance company, or
Lloyd's syndicate, of the full
uses of your car, and to pay
any higher premiums. The
insurers - are not likely to
penalise cm unemployed person
who uses Ms or her car or
motor cycle in seeking employ-
ment

Master bond
AN INVESTMENT bond, where
you don’t have to pay an Initial

“front load” charge, is being
offered by Sentinel Life to back
its somewhat belated entry into

the single premium unit-linked
market.

The Investment Mastermind
bond will not have the normal
initial 5 per cent bid-offer

spread when you first invest.

Instead it will have a higher
annual management charge of
1.75 per cent over the first five

years, compared with the usual
0.75 per cent There will also

be surrender penalties scaled
down by 1 per cent annually
from 5 per cent, if you surren-
der in the first year.

At the same time Sentinel
are giving substantial bonuses
during the pre-launch period to

October 21. Bonus allocations of
up to 5 per cent of units will

be given on investments of over
£25,000 made before August
5, going down to 2 per cent for
investments between £1,500 and
£4,999. After that there will be
three more pre-launch periods,
when the bonus allocations will

be cut by 0.5 per cent
Keith Furniss, sales and mar-

keting director of Sentinel,
cheerfully admits that the track

record of their unit trusts has
been far from dazzling.
* However he claims all that
has changed. Following the

takeover of the company by
Altken Hume . last November
a new investment team was re-

cruited and results for.the first

six months of 1986 already

show a distinct improvement
Investors in the bond will have

a choice of 20 different funds

—13 mirroring Sentinel's ex-

isting unit trusts and seven

new ones.

The most popular is expected

to be a managed portfolio

fund, which initially will be
spread over six selected funds

but can switch freely. Investors

in other funds have two free

switches a year and thereafter

are charged £15 a switch.

Although funds with • no
initial charge are not a com-
plete novelty in Britain,

Sentinel believe this Is the first

time the no-load principle nas

been applied right across toe

board to a range of funds. With
tile increased management
charges, and surrender penal-

ties, the company is essentially

simply deferring collection of
the costs, . by drawing- on its

reserves.

The big advantage from the

Investor's point of view is that

in theory you have 100 per
cen.t of your money working
for ybu from the start, instead

of 95 per' cent, so should be
able to achieve a better return.

* John Edwards

Tbssubscription,

list forHbare Octagous
4&InfonnatMn Industries
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Margaret Hughes examines the confusing relations

between inflation and National Savings

Linked to doubts
A PERPLEXED reader and
Holder of various, issues of
National .Savings index-linked

£ certificates or bonds cannot

;

fathom die inter-relationship

between the inflation rate which,
be experiences in his .daily

hfe—“the cost of my Bisodol,
(indigestion) tablets seems to

s SO up by about 15 per cent a
.

year "—the RPI and the return
^oq his savings "holdings..

• is difficult to explain why
it

the cost of keeping his indiges-

> ,
Don at bay rises at over twice

^ the rate of return on his
National Savings holdings—be-
yond referring him to tire

manufacturers, Whitehall Lab-

,
oratories. Since the introduce

^ tion of additional bonus pay*

7 dents it is almost as difficult to
explain the link between his

.

Udex-linlced certificates and the
: Rpl •

Index linked issues or granny
** bonds as they were originally

known—when they were only
*?• available to the retired—were
-I first introduced in 1975. Since
'h that first issue there have been

^ 1
lwo more and the age restrie-

• * ’{non has been removed. The
> second issue was very much in
>'

.
line with the first but the third
and fourth issues have a
different structure deliberately
aimed at making index-linked
certificates easier for investors

"X to understand.

, The aim of index-linked bonds
is to provide a guaranteed infla-

tion proof return for investorss and when tbey were first intro-

J3 duced the value of investments
w in index-linked National Savings

l Certificates simply rose directly
- in line with the rise !a retail

<? Prices as measured by the RPL
•' V Bit even this was not quite that

K simple.

-The RPI figure applicable to

^ Rational Savings in any month
S is that issued by the Depart-
C ment of Employment in the pre-

vious mouth which itself refers

to the inflation figure for the
preceding month. This means
that the increase in value of
index-linked certificates lags be-
hind tiie rate of inflation by two
months.

Once inflation, started falling,

they became less popular so a
system of supplements was in-

troduced to boost the returns.

In April 1981 a five-year sup-

plement was introduced which
paid investors a 4 per cent
bonus on the fifth anniversary

of the purchase of their hold-

ings. Then in April 1983, when
the inflation rate had dropped

A fourth issue of National

Savings index-linked

certificates goes on sale

on August 1 to replace the
third issue, which will be
withdrawn. It will give

a compound annual return
of 4.04 per cent in addition
to inflation proofing If

held over the full five

years.

to 4.8 per cent, and the re-

turns were again out of line

with market interest rates, an
annual supplement was intro-

duced whereby each year in-

vestors would receive an addi-

tional bat varying bonus.

The actual amount is an-
nounced roughly a year in

advance of the payment date.
For the first three years pay-

ments were made in November
but from this year it has been
changed to August. In 19S3 and
1984 the annual bonus was 2.4

per cent but with inflation again
falling it was increased to 3'

per cent last year. Though in-

flation has fallen still further
this year the annual supple-
ment to be paid this August
will again be 3 per cent How-
ever, National Savings argues

E=k¥iil»M
ninii
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that since it is being paid only
nine months after the last pay-

ment in November it will be the
equivalent of 4 per cent. Next
year’s will alsn.be 4 per cent

In addition a tenth anni-

versary bonus, also of 4 per
cent was introduced last June.
With so many additional and
varying supplements on top of
the increases in line with the
RPI, working out the extremely
complicated return on these
issues would lead any pen-
sioner to reach for the Bisodol.

But acording to the National
Savings press office £100 worth
of units bought is August 1976
will be worth £287.37. provid-

ing as annual yield of 11.13 per
cent compounded a year. A
holding of £100 bought in

August 1981 would be worth
£148.42. giving an annual yield
of 8.22 per cent compounded.

Over the 10-year period,
which includes the period of
high inflation rates, they
offered a good return, beating
the average annual yield of
5.20 per cent on gilts and
Tw^iyfriTig that of riskier invest-
ment in equities with an annual
average total return of 11 per
cent wffich is also taxable.

Over the shorter five-year

period, when inflation has been
running at lower levels, they are
much less impressive. The 8.22
per cent return compares with
16.7 per cent on equities and
9.0 per cent on gilts.

The return on the third issue
launched in July last year and
the new fourth issue is much
easier to work out There
are no five-year and ten-year
bonuses and the amount of each
annual supplement Is known in
advance. The amount increases
each year over five years to give
an additional overall return of
3.54 per cent on top of the in-

flation proofing for anyone who
holds the certificates for the
full five years in the case of

U#Y
“TO
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the third issue and 4.04 per
cent with the fourth.

While such inflation proof in-

vestments were extremely at-

tractive when they were first

launched at a time of gallop-

ing inflation they have become
less and less attractive as
inflation rates have come
down, even taking into account

the annual supplements. With
inflation now down to 2.5 per
cent, against 7 per cent last

summer, the return for anyone
holding the third issue — assu-
ming they hold them for the
full five years necessary to earn
all the annual bonuses — would
only be 6.04 per cent, tax free.
Even the fourth issue only
offers a return above inflation
of 4.04 per cent.
Any holders of index-linked

certificates approaching either
their five-year or 10-year anni-
versaries should defer any move
to cash them in until after they
have collected their bonus.
Those coming up to their 10th
anniversary have most to gain
as their 4 per cent bonus is

based on the value of the cer-
tificates at the end of the fifth

year which will, of course, be
higher than the 4 per cent
based on the original purchase
price paid out on the fifth anni-
versary. And no move should
be made by anyone until after
the August annual supplement
payout.

DEEP AMID 60.000 files gather-
ing dust in a Public Record
Office repository somewhere in
the UK lies a poignant letter

dated April 11. 1918.
“My family and I left Russia

last October as trouble seemed
to be brewing." it runs. Signed
by Mr Charles Perry, it regis-

ters the Perry family's claim to

property in the Ukraine worth
87.000 pre-revolutionary Rus-
sian roubles.

Behind it is the sad story of
a Welsh iron ore mining con-
tractor. Mr Frederick Perry,
who travelled in the 1890s to

the town of Krivoy Rog, be-
tween the Black Sea port of
Odessa and the industrial city

of Dnepropetrovsk. It came to

light In the wake of Tuesday’s
news that Britain and the Soviet

Union have finally agreed terms
to settle claims on each other
going back to the Bolshevik
seizure of power in 1917.

Those terms have left the
Perrys—and perhaps other
families like them—with highly
mixed feelings about the 69-

year delay in a settlement
which will, in any case, compen-
sate them little for what they
see as a family tragedy.

At Krivoy Rog, Frederick
Pery and his brother Charles
each raised a family of children,

now in their 70s and 80s and
still speaking English with Rus-
sian accents. Frederick was
later to vanish in 1922, pre-
sumed dead, on a vain vission
back to the Ukraine aimed at
salvaging tbe family plate.

Th family, represented today
by solicitor Mr John Perry,
great-nephew of Frederick,
were among the British citizens

who submitted claims to the
Foreign Office between 1917
and 1922 for an estimated total

of £400m in real property lost

in the turmoil of revolution.
The Perry’s Ukranian assets

included 17 acres of land, a
country house, stables, furni-

ture, three cows, five horses and
a pony, plus an assortment of
farming tools, pigs, sheep and
poultry.

They also had a loyal family
retainer, and probably a share
in a steelworks—next door to

one which. Mr Perry believes,
employed as an apprentice Mr
Nikita Krushchev, the former
Soviet leader.
They can now expect to re-

MORTGAGE REPAYMENT SCHEMES
MAN AGED 34 WITH A £30,000 MORTGAGE PAYABLE AT THE END OF 25 YEARS

With-profits low cost endowment
Moneysaver

Monthly premium £44.07

Estimated surplus after 25 years £22,769

Estimated surrender values

Unit-linked flexible mortgage plan

£4844
Yield 9|%
£15,691

Yield 10%
£19,906

WTchiHtrig Indnding
terminal terminal
bonus bonus

£ £ £ £

5 years 2,241 Z2A1 2,357 2JM
10 years 5,859 5,859 7,055 7,253

15 years 11,323 . 1L323 14464 35459

20 years 19,969 19,969 2&330 28,202

21 years 22,401 24,610 29,483 31,724

22 years 24,923 29,887 32A63 35,618

23 years 27,633 35,951 36,785 39,917

24 years 30,727 43,168 40.982 44,665

25 years 34.834 52,769 45.591 49,906

Early repayment 24 years 22 years 21 years 20 years

1 month 2 months 7 months

Sourca: Sun LHi,

Borrowers must decide
Eric Short offers some
guidance on selecting an
endowment mortgage.

THE ENDING of the Interest

differential, and lower Interest

rates generally, have made
endowment mortgages price
competitive with the repayment
method.
The decision tor borrowers of

whether to opt tor an endow-
ment mortgage is tor less awk-
ward than it was six months
ago. But nothing is simple in
the mortgage world. Borrowers
opting tor endowments have to
decide what type of life con-
tract to use tor tbe repayment

Until recently this decision

was fairly straightforward as
building societies would usually

accept only traditional low-cost

with-profit contracts.
However, there is now univer-

sal acceptance by societies of
unit-linked contracts and life

companies have been develop-
ing such contracts tor repaying
mortgages. Which one does the
borrower choose?
On price considerations alone

the low-cost endowment is

cheaper than the unit-linked

contract because life companies
(even those offering both types
of contract) assume higher

investment returns for the tra-

ditional contract than tor the

unit-linked.

Tbe next consideration relates
to the expected returns at the
end of the mortgage period.
Comparisons between with-
profits and unit-linked contracts
is an article in itself. But to
date, unit-linked contracts have
produced better returns, on
average, than with-profits con-
tracts. The latter have
inherent stability and higher
guaranteed returns that affect

toe underlying investment mix
and consequent investment
yields.

So with a unit-linked contract
a borrower can look forward to
a much larger tax-free cash sum
at the end. This leads on to a
third consideration—early re-

demption of tbe mortgage.
Many borrowers set a high

priority in paying off their mort-
gage as soon as possible,

whether this is tax efficient or
not
A unit-linked contract offers

the householder tbe oppor-

tunity of using his policy to
pay off tiie mortgage faster
Hiati would he possible with a
low-cost, with-profits contract
This arises for two reasons.

The first is the higher average
yield on unit-linked. But a
second more influential factor

is tiie manner in which the in-

vestment yield accumulates on
each type of contract
With a unit-linked contract

the investor receives the benefit

of the investment return as it

arises through the mechanism
of the unit pricing. With a
traditional with-profit contract
that benefit is often delayed
until the final years of the con-
tract through the operation of
terminal bonuses. An investor
loses out on a traditional con-
tract on early surrender, not
because the life company
deliberately penalises surren-
ders but because of the bonus
system.

This may not be apparent at
outset though the figures in the
table do Indicate what can i

happen. They are supplied by
Sun Life Assurance for its nor-
mal low-cost with-profits and
its unit-linked contract.

These show that even on tiie

more conservative assumptions
used tor projecting untt-tinked
returns the borrower can repay
early and tbe higher the actual
investment return the early the
possible repayment.
Sun Life an its with-profit

contracts has a more generous
policy of allowing tor terminal
bonus on surrender than many
other life companies.
No adviser can assert 100 per

cent that a with profit or a
unit-linked contract is best for
borrowers. One can only set out
tiie factors that should be taken
into account in reaching a
decision.

A fair deal for women
UNISEX PREMIUMS are <me of

the features of the Homebuyer
unit-linked mortgage repayment
plan, to be launched shortly by
Schroder life. Whereas most
life assurance policies differen-

tiate between men and women,
under Homebuyer they are the
same. The trick has been
achieved by balancing out tiie

greater cost of premium protec-

tion needed for women with
reduced premiums for life

assurance.

As well as life assurance pro-

tection the plan automatically
includes premium protection, so
if the policyholder has to stop

work due to illness or injury

tor more than six months

Schroders will
_

pay the

premiums. In addition there is

a low start option under which
premiums rise by 10 per cent

compound for the first five years

and level off thereafter.

In raimtating the premiums
needed to cover the required

repayment period, Schroders

have assumed a fairly modest

growth rate of 7.5 per cent

compound annually (net of

taxes and charges) in unit

values. If this growth rate is

exceeded you will be able to

pay your mortgage off early or

earn a larger lump sum at

maturity.

The plan, which will be

formally launched on August 1,

has already been accepted by
a large number of building
societies- and other mortgage
lenders as a suitable means of
repayment The charges—-an
initial 5 per cent, plus 1 per
cent a year of the value of
the funds and a further 3 per
cent on capital units—are fairly

steep. But this method of re-

paying your mortgage has con-
siderable advantages in

flexibility and often proves
more profitable than the
traditional endowment policy,

|

as discussed in Eric Short's 1

article above.

John Edwards!

Nick Bunker reports on the

settlement of Tsarist bonds

A dog-eared
deal agreed

• 1894 r. 1894 r.
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“We have had to wait an awfully long time for

money that has been in a bank account in Britain

ever since 1917”

ceive only about 10 per cent of
what they are owed. Holders
of the estimated £50m in

sterling-issued Tsarist bonds
will get possibly 10 per cent
of the face value of their bonds,
with no allowance for 69 years
of accumulated interest. (Talks
between Britain and China,
which could lead to a settle-

ment of claims by holders of
pre-Commnnist Chinese bonds,
are still at "a very early stage”
according to tbe Foreign
Office.)

The money for the Russian
settlement will come from some
£45m held in an Imperial Rus-
sian Government account at

Baring Brothers, the merchant
bank—long tbe focus of City
rumour about the Romanov for-

Abbey Life has plans

for a service to iron

out the wrinkles in

home-buying.

A RECENT US survey disclosed

that only death in the family

and divorce proceedings created

more stress among individuals
than buying a house.

Even the phlegmatic British

bousebuyer finds the situation

imposing considerable strains

on his temper and patience,

even when he has mover house
several times. However, like the
US calvary, help is on its way
from a variety of sources—this

week's efforts coming from
Abbey Life Assurance. Britain’s

second largest linked life com-
pany.

When moving into the mort-
gage field life companies, with
certain exceptions, have con-
centrated on the loan and re-

payment aspects of housebuly-
ing. But Abbey Life, with its

new Home Service, is endeav-
ouring to provide practical

time allegedly held in its vaults.

But, complains Mr Perry, who
inherited the task of writing
regularly to the Foreign Office

in pursuit of the family claim:
“We have had to wait an
awfully long time for money
that has been in a bank account
in Britain ever since 1917.”

" What really bothers us is

that the Government must
have known all about this

money. Why didn't they pay
out years ago? ”

To that, the Foreign Office’s

reply this week was “ Ask the
Russians.”

Talks had been held periodi-

cally, in London and Moscow,
since the 1920s. But the UK was
apparently never willing to use
the Baring Brothers money to

settle claims, without a Soviet
agreement to drop the Krem-
lin's counter-claim for damages
inflicted during British armed
intervention in the 1918-21

Russian Civil War.
Ironically, for commercial

reasons the biggest net bene-

ficiaries of the current settle-

ment will probably be those

holders of Russian bonds whose
certificates are in dog-eared,

torn condition—because a sailed

damaged bond is worth nothing
as a collectors’ item but has
now suddenly acquired an un-
expected value.

On Thursday, a Stock

Exchange council notice can-

celled the official listings of the

46 sterling isues of Russian
bonds traded until this week on
the London market That means
bond-holders cannot sell their
bonds through the Exchange.

They therefore have to choose
between taking the Government
settlement — or keeping the
bond crtificatos in the hope of
a better price from a collector.
The Foreign Office plan to lay

an order before Parliament this

autumn, to enable it to set up
and advertise a procedure for

handling claims by bond-'
holders, who will probably be
asked to make their claims by
the end of December.
Tbe trouble with keeping the

bonds to sell to collectors in

that there is little demand for
them. Infact, in 1982 the
bottom fell out of the collect-

ing market, following several

years of speculation which bad
pushed the price of some £100
face-value issues to more than

£2 ,000.

As a result, Mr Leslie Tripp,

the UK's leading bond certifi-

dealer, was until this week
quoting for instance a price of
only £S for a typical city of

Baku 1910 Russian bond with a

face value of £100.

Assuming that the new Anglo-
Soviet deal does finally pay out

10 per cent, holders of this

bond would get £10. As a result.

Mr Trip expects to raise the

price hi his next catalogue to

about £12 — just enough to

cover himself.

Unless this week’s news spurs

a sudden rush of interest in the

certificates, he does not expect
any further big rise in =*-.

price collectors arc prepared
to pay.

Ease the pain
assistance on other aspects of
house buying. It has linked up
with United Dominions Trust, a
member of the TSB group, to

offer Mortgage Express, a new
service that will make all the
arrangements for the bouse-
buyer.

Legal services, removal, valu-

ation and even stamp duty are
covered in the service. The cost—3.5 per cent of the house value
—can be included in the
monthly mortgage payment.

Using the knowledge which it

has acquired through its 70
branches and 2,700 sales

associates countrywide it is also

producing local area guides for
house hunters. These will be
in both book and audio form so
that people assessing an area by
car can have access to a verbal
guide via their car radio.

To case the burden of the
unseen costs in changing house

such as the cost of removals-

the cost of redecorating and
furninhing. Abbey Life ha a

arranged a series of discounts
from national suppliers.
They include 10 per ceri.

discount with Bishops and dis-

counts on the hire of rent*,
vans, since more people now
manage their own removals.
counts with double glazier*
Everest. B & Q and other DI\
Suppliers and with Sketchle.v
for cleaning before removal, in-
cluding the hire of carpet,
cleaners.

In developing these services
Abbey Life has not overlooker
its main activities—loans and
repayment. It has revamped its

home Joan service, with interest
rates now 10.9 per cent and
minimum Joan down to £15,000.
It has revised its linked repay-
ment contract Mortgage Master.

Eric Short
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Plasticwhenhe told you, that investment

would now be worth more than 58£00!

You can now have acres® 10 this

valuableinformation eachmonth through
the pages of PENNY SHARE FOOTS. In

juatC tightlywrittenpages he rcviewsihe

latest new5 recommends the hottest

themarketso^>ocanmoveootoLhenext
FboqfShnewimeCi

APPLY NOW* FOR
YOUR MKMrtKkS'hiP
— AND SAVE £20

An amnti subscription to TCNNY
SHARE FOOTS is noanagy 5S9L5D-a
sum easily reemped ty Investing in

are fbnny Share wfcmec.

As a. first time subscjfter you qm-
By for a £20 deuuuut, if you complete
and tetum the orderform brinw witlan the
nextmendvx.

That's you pay Just 23950 fcr
twelve month's issues of FENNY
SHARE FOCUS that will put you well

on tin road to stodonadset riches—sim-
ply follow our advice.

UNIQUE MONEY BACK*"
GUARANTEE
We are confident that you m&
make money from our xmunwn-
dations. IT you invest equally hi any
live of our recommendations over
the neat see months and don't

make enough money to recoup the

cost of your membership subscrip-

tion at least ton tones over by this

time next year, we will refund your
subscription in FU1L in CASH by
return of posL

We are currently lewdrtKflg* several

companies Dorn the "bargain basement?
of the erode market tow look set for
phenomenal growth,' Ensure you don’t

--mis them -complete .'and return your
^membership sppftation today.

'.‘5 P«ntyShare Foots Ltd. 1986
Repstecd in Eitfdand 1A1679S

UBiOTfietd Street LondonECM7AY

|p5SS?raSScTr5vME5SSmpn^55!!!^0 OFF FIRSTTEARS SUBSCBtStOnTI

H
TVaa^retamfliiafrwmtnFpto^yShare Focitft, 11 BkMnfiekl StreetLondonEC2M7AY

|

I
YES Pleasediowmehowlcanmakemooeywith To.. - — - Bgnfrplc I

I
Penny Shares and ateny sAscriptioa to Penny
Share Foots ori the imderatendffig that I am fully RandtAddnces— —
covered&yyourMoneyBack Guarantee above. 5

Address.

,mornaM.uapeer
iffinnw in i.

AfcNameandNo.(ifknown)- —
Fleaie pagrto NatanlWeBtnmBkrBaricPLC(G0-I6431),

2StA^itageHi^n<9fi;LondonWa&,LcndniEC2fortheaceoutt

ofFtray&we PooblAtom rente 4GS7BH8 the snra of

S3B^ oorecdpt<tfthlscrderantltljereafterS55L50Qr!hes5aiw

drieochjeeriBtfl amtemaDdedhyme.

Tfa**1 Sgmwi



FINANCE &THE FAMILY

Ignored by DHSS
As a result of an arrangement
with the inspector taxes,
certain parts of the directors'
salaries were waived from a
company, for 1981-42 and
1982-83, which resulted In an
overpayment or PAYE and XI
contributions having been made.
The PAYE refunds have now
been agreed with the inspector
and allowed as a credit against
a previous liability. Little
progress, however, is being
made with the DHSS, not
even a proper acknowledge-
ment of the original claim.
Could yon please advise me
on whether I can make some
other approach to the DHSS
which will make it move?
The collector of taxes does
not seem to want to deal with
any DHSS claim I may receive
as a credit against the

'

aforesaid liabilities; is this
in order especially taking into
account that the sums are
paid to him?

Social security income tax is

levied by the DHSS, indepen-
dently of the income tax levied
by the Inland Revenue: the
Inland Revenue merely acts as
collecting agent for the DHSS.
so the Collector's attitude to
your request is correct. One
day. a Chancellor may decide
that it is too wasteful to have
two systems of income taxation,
with different rules and different
taxing departments — but the
present system has political
attractions inasmuch as the
rates of personal taxation
appear to be lower than they
really are, at the medium-to-low
bands of earnings.

If the DHSS does not answer
your letters, can you not call fn
at the local office? Failing that,
try a phone call. But remem-
ber that you have no legal right
to a refund, as far as we can
see.

Cost of an

eventually sold, would the
portion of the overall figure
attributable to the cottage (at
today’s value c. £60,000/f70,000)
he subject to CGT, or would
the entire proceeds be exempt
as being regarded as u the
prionpal residence "?

It its likely that there will be
some CGT bill, upon an eventual
sale, by reason of sub-
sections 2 and 3 of section 103
of the Capital Gains Tax Act
1979. The solicitor and estate
agent who act for you in the
sale, one day. will be able to
guide you through the CGT
labyrinth (Including the ques-
tion of the market value of the
property at March 1982, if that
proves to be relevant).

Earned
income

My wife and I each receive a
state retirement pension with
48 per cent of my wife’s pension
being payable by virtue of her
own contributions.
Are we entitled to claim

tbis 48 per cent oF my wife's
pension as “wife’s earned
income"?

I receive a married man’s
tax allowance of £3.655 for
1986-87.

Yes; write and explain the

facts to your inspector. At the

same time, you may like to ask.

for a copy of the free pamphlet
IR4 (1984)—Income tax and
pensioners.

rules apply to inch companies,
if any, as laid down by the. ..

Stock Exchange Inland
Revenue etc.
An example might be the ..

disclosure of substantial
interests in a particular
company.
My accountant Is unfamiliar
with sach companies and my
stockbroker advises I use their

own' services!
There are no special provisions.

You will need .to form or to

purchase an ordinary £100 com-
pany and to ensure that the
objects clause in its memoran-
dum of association covers the
activities which you want it to

undertake. If you want to avoid
having to file annual accounts
you must ensure that it com-
plies with Section 252 of the
Companies Act 1985 relating to

dormant companies.

solicitor who acted for you in

the purchase will doubtless be
able to recommend a suitable

firm, if his or her own firm has
insufficient skill in the lax field.

Retirement

planning

Option

profits

annexe
X own a snbstantla! village

house and have recently
developed a stable into a
cottage. It is intended to let it

for holiday purposes.
Both the main bouse and the
stable block are listed and
listed building permission was,
of course, obtained for the
subsidiary development, which
has always been described as an
“ annexe ” in planning
documents. A restriction in the
permission states that the
annexe must not be sold or
leased separately from the
main house: the planning officer

has clarified that holiday
lettings are acceptable.
If the total property was

My company had a savings

related share option scheme
which became effective prior to

November 15 1980.
- In March 1985, four year after

retiring on a pension I
exercised the option. As I was
a pensioner at the time of the
option the profit was not a
benefit arising from
employment.

Therefore, was the tax
Inspector justified in charging
income tax on the option profit?

Yes. under section 186 of the
Income and Corporation Taxes
Act 1970.

Nominee
company

I intend to set up my own
nominee company for the
registration of shareholdings.
Cam yon advise me what special

!
My wife and I arc Americans,
approaching retirement, who
are doing up a cottage in the
UK countryside For use as a

part-time retirement home.
After retirement we wish to

live in England for the
maximum amount of time
possible each year without •

becoming liable For English

, income taxes. We do not have

{
any English- sooree(d) income.
Weald you be good enough to

tell as wha* the limit should
be For our annual stay in .

England to accomplish this

nurnose?
. It is a pity that you did not

|
think of asking your English
soiicitO’* about the UK. tax con-

sequences. before vou bought
the cottage. Even if he or she

was whoRv unskilled in tax. he
or she could have told you that

a free- explanatory booklet is

obtainable from tax inspectors’

offices; IR20 (1983) — Residents

and nontesirtents: liability to

tax in the UK.
•

- You will see from this booklet

that.you cannot avoid becoming
liable tn XTK income tax (and
eanital gains tax), from the

moment you each set foot here
after (a) the time the cottage is

made habitable, and contains

something to sleep on, or (b)

your- respective retirements

—

whichevpr be the later date for

each of vou.
It is important to establish

which particular state of the US
you and your wife are domiciled
in (under English law). You
will probably find it worth
spending some money on pro-

fessional guidance through the
double taxation maze; the

Sale of

gilts
Is a holder of no more than

£5,000 nominal value of gilts,

who intends to sell just before

they go ex-dividend in the

present financial year, still able

to claim tfae accrued dividend

to be a capital gain?

If so, from what date must he
have held at no time more
than £5,000 of nominal value?

Is tt Intended that this date

will be advanced each year?

The exemption from the
accrued-income scheme, given

by section 75 (1) <b) of the

Finance Act 1985. requires that

the nominal value of securities

be less than £5,000.01 in both
(i) the tax year in which the
interest period ends and (ii) the
previous year. Either of these
years may be the year of sale,

of course.

Potential

exemption
The Budget states that CTT on
gifts.inter vivos will forthwith
be free of the tax. Is it safe to
take immediate action or must
one await the passing of the
Finance Act, which legalises

the Budget.
If one were to make a move

right away and the Revenue
were to claim CTT on the
ground that the tax legally

remains chargeable pending the
passing of the Finance Act, it

would be extremely
disappointing'and rather

disastrous. Can yon enlighten
ine?
Provided that the Government
is not defeated (and provided
that, if an election be called

during the passage of the

Finance Bill (as in 1983), the
Government retains a majority

and is notsubsequently defeated
on the point), the potential

exemption will take effect

retroactively from Budget Day.
by virtue of clause 80(3) of the

Finance Bill, as published on
April 16.

No legal responsibility can be
' accepted by the Financial Timas lor

the answers given in these columns.

All inquiries will be answered by
post as soon as possible.

Week End Business

11 Mb
NET INTEREST

PER ANNUM
STANDARD TERMS ACCOUNT £1,000 min £50,000 max

Under £10,000 11% pj. net

Over £10,000 111% P-*- net

HIGH YIELD ACCOUNT £500 min

AH amounts lly% p*. net

'

Standard Tarms deposits am fully aocurad. One, fixed, all rates ramain

fixed. Intereat may be paid annually, hall yearly, or. for dapoalts over

£5.000, monthly One year's nonce to redeem, no Denahy during notice

period. For full details simply sand this advert with your name and address.

Enquiries from Brokers. Financial Advisers, etc welcomed

BRADFORD INVESTMENTS Licensed Deposit Taker

97 Marmingham Lane Established 2972

Bradford. West Yorkshire BD1 8BN

Phone (0274) 725748 or Answerpbone (0274 ) 737548

HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP

whose current funds are fully appropriated requires additional

finance for 3 projects totalling £!m. 20% return guaranteed by way
of interest and/or profit share against 100% funding. Investors

would hold deeds as security. Principals or their professional

representatives are invited to write to:

KENDALBOURNE LTD

202 BANSTEAD ROAD
BANSTEAD, SURREY SM7 1QG

Leisure Development Site

Santa Ponsa. Mallorca

Offers invited in exceess of £300,000 for n development site

with planning consent for a three-phase apartment complex,

the first phase of which has been completed.

Write Box F5667, Financial Times

JO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

EXPERIENCED

VENTURE CAPITAL

MANAGEMENT TEAM
s partnership to develop its

ities which include setting

n equity gap hind.

Phone 01-537 7635

SPONSOR SOUGHT
:or. prestigious TV series to

:oincide with UN International

Tear of Shelter for the Home-
less 1937. UN network sale

fined up; worldwide sales in

progress. ...

Write 1

Box F6669.

Financial Times 10 Cannon St.

London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS BUYERS

INTERNATIONAL
We specialise in leveraged buyouts

exclusively representing buyers

Wfl will:

* Search * Appraise
* Structure * Nepotists
* Assist In * Close

financing

We have obtained financing (or
- 90% of our clients' acquisitions

S Campus Drive, Parsippany
NJ 07054. USA

.Toil (201) 285-1711

Telex: 32S749 BBI USA

New Invention

For Sale
Series of Liquid Crystal Device

Fun Cards together with

graphics, plates, stock etc.

Suitable ' existing Card Manu-
facturer or 'Supplier. World
wide application and demand.
£15.000.

Detail's from:
PRESTIGE SALES

& DEVELOPMENTS LTD
27 Cobham Road

Femdown Industrial Estate

W1MBORNE, DORSET
Tel: (0202) *97561 - *94942

Tela: 41164 Presti G

EXPANDING
SECURITY COMPANY

£1 m plus turnover (guarding and
alarm sales). Suitable (or solid

management based pic looking lor
diversification into growth Industry

Principals only to:

r ASS
TO Cannon

Box FB671. Financial Times
St. London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE

ENERGETIC EXECUTIVE F.lnatSM.

Good education. Vast experience
5 Languages. Widely travelled
Irgentiy ToUrgently looking for challenge

Anything considered anywhere
Salary and -conditions no object
Write Bos FB6S8, Financial Timas
TO Canngn St. London EC4P 48Y

CONTRACT CARPET
Leading Carpet Manulacturer
has substantial quantities at
HEAV IJR""" "‘'I IT

WILTON AND AXMINSTER CARPET
for immediate delivery.

Many different designs and colours
suitable for offices, hotels, restau-
rants. night dubs, bingo lialtr

cinemas etc. Quantities available
up to 20,000 sq ft per design or
colour.

PRICES FROM £9.50 SO YD
For samples and quotations

contact:
Paul Tankard. Tankard Carpets Ltd

York MRIs. York Street.

Felrweather Green. Bradford,
West Yorkshire BD8 0HH

Tel: 0274 496648

New light music

recording company
IS SEEKING INVESTORS

Willing to participate in the
production of a unique LP

Tremendous potential wiiffi

nationwide TV advertising

planned

BE5 scheme possible

Write Box F6670
Financial Times. JO Cannon St

London EC4P 4BY

Businesses
Services

Offshore &UK.
—Companies-^
We ofHan. etna

ftaana, (Atria,

de-DanUsyad

BHPgpmffOMTE SERVICE! IJDl

3 KentPtaremd, Daogtee. MeolHn
TM: Douglas «HZ4) 23TIS
Tetac *23854 SELECT Q

London rejsvsenajtvc:

3-SOMBcedSL.

Tat: 01-4*3 4344

%Wj
UJ21il7 SC3LDN Q

£36,000
' "

POTENTIAL INCOME
Plus 1, Share of Profita in return

of E80.000 equity
capital investment.

3-year term, m successful ell-year

3-ater hotel East Central Scotland
Pay plan to be agreed

Principals only plaasm write to:
Bom FS666. Financial Timas

10 Cannon ft. London ECAP’ABY

Businesses
Wanted

Readers are recommended to sock

appropriate professional advice

aefore entering into commitments

UP TO £1M
AVAILABLE

Far manufacturing business with
fieo capacity in South East Eng.lmi
capable ol taking on production,
assembly and despatch of additional
consumer durable lines. Must have
existing woiks and administration
management prafsrably with com-
plementary -product range selling
to multi-outlet stores. DIY. mail
order etc.
Write Box M7003. Financial Times
70 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

Kevin Goldstein-Jackson with a warning on new issue offers

IT PAYS to read all the small
print of the prospectuses fur

new issues.

For example, when I read in
the recent Sirs Field's cookie
company prospectus that the
prospective p/e at I40p per
share was 18.7 I thought that
this was far too high. Especi-
ally when it was possible to
buy shares in United Biscuits
instead where the p/e was only
about 13.2. UB also has
considerable assets and could
well be the target of a take-over

bid.

The Mrs Field's prospectus
also revealed that its London
store had recently opened. My
wife and I visited the store.

Not only did the cookies not
appeal, to us (many of them
contained' macadamia nuts, and
the product range seemed
rather narrow) but in the 10
minutes that we. stood outside
the store no customers entered
it. We' thought the Issue would
flop and so we .did not apply
for shares.

Another document which
persuaded me not to invest in
the company concerned was the
*' perspective 1986 " issued by
F-E International. Their glossy
brochure contained an errata

slip for incorrect figures on
three pages of that document.
I felt that this was not a very
good promotion for a company
engaged in ' management
consultancy.
One recent share offer which

did appeal to me was property
company. Arlington Securities.

Shares were offered at 115p
each in May and the prospec-
tive p/e of 15B compared
favourably with other property
companies. Arlington also had
a good reputation and I thought
the shares would immediately

go to a premium.
When I read that Arlington

had been 33 times over-

subscribed and that my share
application would go Into a
weighted ballot for 200 shares,

I was not veiy happy. The

Investor’s Tale

Small Is not
all beautiful

problem with receiving so few
shares is that one either has
to buy more shares (usually at
a greatly increased price) in
order to gain a shareholding of
a reasonable size, or sell the
200 shares -and lose a consider-
able part of -the profit in sale
charges. As I had not intended
to be a. long-term - holder of
Arlington, shares, .when I dis-

covered I had' not been allo-

cated any shares at all, and that
the £hare price had rapidly
risen to 190p, I decided not to
buy any.

• In the recent Thames TV
share offer my application was
again scaled down and I

received 200 shares which I
sold soon afterwards for a

modest profit
Some companies need to have

a widespread ownership partly
for

-
political and social reasons— like British Telecom and, to

a certain extent, Thames Tele-
vision. So . I can appreciate
that scaling-down applicants’
offers to only a small number
of shares can make sense in
such cases. But why, for other

over -subscribed companies,

should the share allocation be

jso small? .
'*

I would much prefer to be

unsuccessful in a ballot for

shares than have an application

for 5,000 shares scaled down
to only 200. .

'

,

Surely it should be possible

for all share offers to the public

to have more precise details in

their prospectuses of what will

• happen if the offer is over-

subscribed, and stating whether
or not there will be a weighted

ballot and what the minimum
number of shares issued to a

successful applicant might be in

certain circumstances?
.
*

If people make an offer to

'

buy a particular type of car and

the manufacturer has not pro-

duced enough cars to satisfy

the. demand, the car salesman
does not bank ail the customers
cheques, earn interest on that

money, and then send each of

the customers only a car wheel
and a cheque for part fo their

original payment.
Perhaps each application form

could contain a box which could
be ticked if an applicant only

wanted the exact number of

shares for which he had applied.

Then if there were insufficient

shares available to do this, he
could have is cheque returned.

This at least would save they,

companies concerned and their*
advisers the considerable
administrative expense of

coping with thousands of people

each selling 200 shares within
days of a successful flotation.

It could well also prove

attractive to potential share-

holders like me who. in the

recent flood of new issues, are

currently having to ignore many
of them as not being worth the

bother of applying when one
can instead by a known number
of shares in other companies- at

a known price — or wait and
see how each new share issue

bas fared and then decide

whether or not to invest.

Foreign affairs
David Cohen details

the tax problems
associated with holding

foreign currency

PEOPLE BUY foreign, currency
for a variety of reasons: to' pay
for overseas investments, to

save up for a foreign residence

or. increasingly, simply to take
a punt on exchange rate fluctua-

tions. Whatever the motive, the
tax implications need to be care-

fully monitored.

If you invest in shares which
are priced in a foreign currency,
the success of your investment
will depend not- Just on how
the share price performs but
also on any change in the rela-

tive values of sterling and the
currency concerned. The capital

gains tax rules on the disposal

of foreign shares reflect both
these factors: both the cost of
acquiring the shares and the
proceeds from selling them are
converted into sterling at the
exchange rate prevailing at the
relevant time. The tax comput-
ation then proceeds in the same
way as for a domestic trans-
action.

Suppose you bought LOGO

.

shares in IBM at $1-20 per share
when the pound was worth
$1.50, and sold them at $1.44
when the pound had fallen to
$1.20. The shares would have
cost $12,000 which, at that time,
translated into £8,000. On sale

you netted $14,400—equivalent
co £12,000. Your capital gain on
the transaction—Ignoring index-
ation—was £4,000.

This is how the rules, work
where the currency effect is an
incidental part of an asset
transaction and has no inde-
pendent existence of its own.

Very often, however, people
buy foreign currency and hold
on to it. Even if they Intend to
use it to acquire foreign assets
it will be treated as an asset in
its own right for capital gains
tax purposes. So if

,
in the IBM

example, you had converted
£8,000 into $12,000 with the
intention of buying the shares
but delayed your purchase and
eventually given it up as a bad
job and changed the money back
into sterling and received
£10,000, you would be assessed
on a currency gain of £2,000.

The only relevant exemption
is if you ecqulre foreign cur-
rency— not travellers’ cheques— .to pay for personal expendi-
ture outside the UK for yourself
or members of your family. So
if you take more currency than
you need on an overseas, trip,

and find when you get back that
a slump in the value of sterling
has given you a windfall profit,

it is safe from tax. As an oppor-
tunity for tax planning, the
scope of this exception is

obviously severely limited. If

you draw SFr 100,000 in antici-

pation of a siding holiday two
years hence, and ultimately
spend only a fraction of it your
protestations that the whole
amount was Intended for per-

sonal expenditure are unlikely

to cut much ice' with the
Revenue.
The exemption Is not confined

to holiday spending: it applies

to all forms of personal expendi-

ture, including the purchase or

maintenance of a residence

outside the UK.
If you drew a large block of

foreign currency to finance a
property purchase hut changed
your mind and decided not to
proceed there Is no reason why
tiie exemption should not still

apply. However; it will obvi-

ously be necessary to prove a
geneuine intention, presumably
by showing the steps that were
taken to make a purchase .and
giving convincing reasons for
dropping it
This exemption does only

apply to currency. It will not
cover any increase in the value
of an overseas house itself,

which will be subject to CGT
in the normal way. However, if

you have more than one home
you can choose which of them
is to benefit from the CGT
private residence exemption.
There will be nothing to pre-

vent a taxpayer from applying
the exemption to a foreign

home, while paying tax on any
gain arising on a UK property.
Taxpayers who are recon-

ciled to paying CGT bn their
currency gains may sometimes
have an even worse fate in
store. If your currency trans-

actions are sufficiently frequent
the Revenue may seek to argue
that you are carrying on busi-

ness as a currency dealer and
should be subject to income
tax on your profits. The gen-
eral distinction between an in-

vestor and a dealer is notori-

ously difficult to draw, but the
potential trap should not be
overlooked.

Change ofname
and address

FIMBRA-THENEWNAME The change of-

narae fromNASDIM tofTMBRAwasapprovedatan E.G.M.
on 27th June, 1936 andhasnowreceived official

authorisationfromtheDepartmentofTrade andIndustry.

FIMBBA standsforTheFinancialIntermediaries,
Managers andBrokers RegulatoryAssociation.

FIMBRA’SFUTURE UMBRA intends tobecome a
seif regulatingorganisation (SR0) oncethe Financial

Services Bill comes into force— probablyin 1987.

FIMBRA’S MAINAIMS ARE
—to encourage high standards ofprofessional practice

amongmembers

—too^protection to investorswho deal with members of
FTMBRA

— to represent the collective interests ofFIMBBA members
to Government and the regnlatorybodies.

FIMBRA’S ADDRESS
From Friday 18th July, 1986 FIMBBA has moved to

22 Great Tbwer Street, London EC3R 5AQ
but will retain the same telephone number 01-283 4814

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations ofThe Stock Exchange.

As!NationwideBuilding Society
(Incorporated in England under the Building Societies Act 1874)

Placing of £20,000,000 lOVfc per cent Bonds
due 27th July 1987

Listing for the bonds has been granted by the Council of The Stock Exchange- Listing
' Particulars in relation to The Nationwide Building Society are avaOable in the Extel
Statistical Services. Copies may be collected from Companies Announcements Office
P.O. Box No. 119. The Stock Exchange, London EC2P 2BT until 22nd July 1986 and
until 4th August 1986 from

Fulton Prebon
Sterling Ltd-,

34-40 JLudgate Hill,

London JEC4M 7JT

Chase Manhattan Rowe & Pitman,
Securities, Mullens & Co. Ltd.,

Portland House, 1 Finsbury Avenue,
72/73 BasingbaU Street, London EC2M 2PA
London EC2V5DP _19th July 1986

THE HEW BROOK! tyi* ,c
- ^MING! Zflj ACRES OF OPPORTUNITY FOR: BUSINESS.INDUSTRtAL, DISTRIBUTION, RETAIL AND LEISURE. ENQUIRIES TO; ROBERT SINCLAIR on 4990678 or
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[lifAYi^ttlWJimi!
BLA1IE it on Boudicea. for it
as Jier doomed war of libera-

r?" a8ainst the Romans that
persuaded our most civilised

*i?
r® to build a road across

,
to ensure that tlie Iccni

i
• “Shaved themselves. Now tbe

« j^ Way. which has been
US

ji
°** an^ on Homans and

Pea tars over the ensuing 1,900
years, has got the ultimate
accolade — designation as a
Countryside Commission long
distance path. For good mea-
sure. when the way reaches the
sea near Hunstanton you may
turn right and walk another 45
miles through one of the great
bird sanctuaries of Europe.

Prince Charles opened the
path on July 8 at Holme-next-
the-Sea.

5 ;
_ ** *s the 13th Countryside

y
! Commission " LDP ” since the
[Pennine Way was launched 20
years ago. In the meantime,

.'dozens of these paths, official
land casual, have been estab-
I lished by local authorities and
1 rambling gToups in a network of
[.walkways that far outdistances

(
tfte motorway system. It must
.have contributed to a healthier
I nation, though in places paths

j

have been eroded by usase-
One Sunday afternoon on tin*

• soft green Jane of the Peddars
(Way, I met an old man who
once worked on the royal
estates. The realisation that this
path, which he had walked in
solitude since childhood, was

1 about to become a " highway.”

^
1 came when a group of school-
children, perhaps 200 in num-
ber and said to originate from
Croydon, chattered past him
and his dog. He wasn’t com-
plaining—he was simply incre-
dulous.

' In Norfolk, one walks with
the wind from behind. “ We
have a lazy wind.” the natives

say proudly, “ it blows through
and not round." In early May
it blew freshly from the south,
not the icy north-easter which
drives the pensioners indoors in

Brancaster and Weils-next-the-

Sea. So the walk begins in the
Knettishall country’ park, just

across the border in Suffolk.

The Roman road runs along

$ an agger or causeway of dint

topped with gravel, and survives

remarkably- for much of the 45
miles to the sea. Near Fring
it is 15 yards wide. The first

day is interrupted by the army,
whose continuing occupation of
Stanford Practical Training
Area is a source of local ill-

feeling. Contrast the signs —
*’ Private property: out of
bounds to troops." with the
MoD's “ Warning: noise of firing

at times." Bruce Robinson, who
wrote the walk guide, says
infantrymen with blackened
faces may emerge from the
bracken to ask the gentl»
walker (or rucksacked Soviet

spy) to identify himself.

But it’s after you leave

5 splendid Castle Acre—with its

Cluniac priory i circa 1090 »,

Denis Herbstein explores the

Peddars Way in Norfolk ^

A walk on
the wild side

A view from the path: Swaffham parish church

deep ditched castle earthworks
and Old Red Lion youth hostel,

where bangers and mash have
been eclipsed by a health food
menuo—that the reputation of

Norfolk as fine walking country
comes into its own with league
upon league of green lane, soft

on the feet and calming to the
soul. I>arks perform the Indian
rope trick, pheasants and red-

legged partridges chuckle and
wheeze ( the less street-wise
common partridge. perdrr-

pvrdix. has been emasculated by
pesticides), and perpendicular
towered churches, windmills

and towering lines of trees
flank you to port and to star-

board. Even the fields, some 20
acres in extent, allow the gentle
slope of the landscape to be
shown to good advantage,
though some farmers are at

last having second thoughts
about tbe uprooting of ail those
hedgerows.

This is also a country of
depleted villages and schools;
shops are closing down and bus
services dropping from three a
week to one or none. Londoners
buy weekend homes and tart
them up. They look lovely to

the tourist and the rambler. I

bed and breakfasted at a bouse
where the husband had worked
all his life as a labourer on a

large estate because he could
not afford to set himself up
with enough acreage o! his own.

Lord tfelchett. vice chairman
of the Ramblers Association,
has offered a token of local
democracy by installing foot-

paths across his 750 acre place.
Courtyard Farm, near Ring-
stead. A converted bare will
provide cheap overnight accom-
modation for Peddar travellers,
but there must be some doubt
whether the opening of a popu-
lar walk along this isolated
spine of Norfolk will do much
to revivify ordinary East
Anglian society.

The re can be no greater con-
trast than when the ancient
trackway reaches the Wash to
tumble mindlessly into the sea.
though in Roman times a ferry
might have crossed to Lincoln-
shire. From now on you need
two bird books, one ornithologi-
cal. the other, Jane's Fighting
Aircraft of the World, to appre-
ciate the advanced bits of
technology flying out of those
high profile Yankee airfields.

But out on the polders, which
rise up above the salt marshes
and keep you safe from the
sudden high tides, there is an-
other sort of solitude: the
screeching gulls, the wind for-
ever in your ears, a tractor tire-

lessly at work, and the sea. All
the walk is an area of out-
standing natural beauty, most
of it is heritage coast, and it

is owned by bird sanctuaries,
trusts and bird watchers’
societies.

Embryonic bird watchers like
myself need have no fear about
recognising oyster catchers,
shelducks, plovers and many
surprises paddling about a
stone's throw from the path.
Bird information abounds. Peter
Olarke. warden at the Norfolk
Ornithologists Association bird
sanctuary at Holme, assured me
that the small, white-bottomed
fellows I'd seen flitting about in

a field were wheatears, probably
heading for Greenland,
The villagers are kind, too. I

• must have looked pathetically
exhausted at Burnham Overy
Staithe when an elderly gent
invited me to recover in his

home. He even sent his wife
over to persuade me but I was
raring to walk out along the
dunes, under the Holkham
pines, a 19th century ploy to
keep out the sea. to Wells.
4 Bruce Robinson's The
Peddars Way and Norfolk
Coast Path, is published by
fiMSO and costs £4.95p.

The Peddars Way Associa-
tion (150 Annes Street,

Norwich, tel. 623070)
publishes a guide with short
rente description, bed and
breakfast, buses. Also useful
Ls the Ramblers Association
annual bed and breakfast
listings (free to members).

Toyota Supra. It puts back the grand into
grand touring

Renault GTA V6. An alternative to a Porsche 944

or Lotus

Speed, style and se

LAST WEEK, just in time to
be upstaged by Rover’s new
800, a pair of high-performance
coup&s reached Britain — tbe
Renault GTA V6 and the
Toyota Supra.

Anyone who thought that all

135 mph 2 + 2s were in more
or less the same category, give
or take a few thousand pounds,
is in for a surprise. Renault
lists five sutxategories. First

are sports coupes like the
Porsche 944 and 911 Carrera
and the Lotus Excel and Esprit,

which it considers are the new
GTA’s main rivals. Then come
price-leading compact sports
coupCs (Porsche 924 and Mazda
KX-7) followed by mass-pro-
duced grand tourer coupes
(Toyota Supra, Mitsubishi
Starion Turbo and Nissan ZX>.
Next are the luxury coupes
(Jaguar XJ-S, Porsche 928S
and BMW 6-series), followed
by the highest performers of
ail, the Porsche 911. Turbo,
Ferrari 328 and Lamborghini
Jalpa.
Many more new models In

these sub-categories are due for
announcement by the end of
this decade, even though any
attempt to exploit their per-
formance outside of West Ger-
many is illegal and has become
very expensive.

Still, there is more to having
a fast car than just driving it

at high speed. There is the
enjoyment of its sheer effort-

lessness for one thing, the
safetly that comes from being
able to overtake in the twink-
ling of an eye for another.
Fast cars also have exceedingly

good brakes. Ultra-wide tyres

and well-damped suspensions
allow them to be driven as fast

as tbe law allows on winding,
hilly roads in complete
security.

Toyota has been pulling
sports cars out of tbe hat in

quick* succession in recent

years. First came the 1.6 litre.

16-valve engined rear-drive

coupe, then t*e front-wheel
driven Corolla GT and the deli-

cious MR2 with the same power
unit. More recently, the 2-litre,

front-drive 16-valve Celica <?T

joined the range and now
comes the Supra. This is a
brand-new car. owing nothing
to the Celica Supra it has pro-
duced since 1978. The Celica
prefix has been dropped; a
Supra is now just a Supra.

I drove the Supra earlier this

month on the almost empty AS
autoroute that runs from Paris
to Metz and on the dusty by-
roads of a sun-baked and sear-

ingly hot Champagne region.

For me, it is the kind of car

than I had expected. A brief

illicit dash up to 120 mph on
a deserted bit of autoroute
(equal to just under 4.500 rp®
in 5th) showed an exceptional

freedom from wind roar.

Toyota claims a maximum of

138 mph and 0.-60 mph acceler-

ation in eight seconds.
Another surprise was the lack

of thumping and banging fro®
the German-made but US-
designed Goodyear Eagle 50

series lyres- I first encountered

Stuart Marshall tests the new
Renault and Toyota coupes

that puts grand back into grand
touring. Its standard air-

conditioning is so effective that

while it was 30 deg C outside,

the interior was cool as a bottle

of Dom Ruinart fresh from the

ice bucket.
The in-line six-cylinder, 24-

valve engine has fuel injection

and it set well back. It drives

the rear wheels via a five-speed

manual gearbox of typical Japa-

nese silkiness and precision, or

an electroincally controlled
four-speed automatic transmis-

sion with performance and eco-

nomy settings.

Styling is sleek and Euro-
pean, with large, knock-
resistant bumpers blending
neatly in, and a discreet aero-

dynamic spoiler on the tailgate.

It is a 2+2. The front seats

are generously sized, the Tear

ones habitable, but not for long
unless you are a*-great deal

shorter than me. They fold

down to extend the luggage
space, which is quite adequate
even with the seats up.
The driving position is fine,

the instruments are classic

dials which are easy to take-in

at a glance. Toyota sensibly
confines its electronics to the
fuel injection and engine man-
agement systems.
The engine develops 201 bhp

at 6.000 rpm and its maximum
torque at 4,800 rpm. It runs
quite quietly up to 5.000 rpm
(representing 100 mph in 4th
gear) but then sounded busier

Eagles two years ago on a

Chevrolet Corvette, which han-

dled like a sports-racer but
appeared to have no suspension

at all. So much tyre noise was
fed into the interior that going,

say, from tarmac to concrete

was like pulling out a stop on
a church organ. I am told that

the latest Corvettes are much
better, but 1 doubt' that they
are as quiet and cushioned to

ride in as the Supra, for which
Goodyear and Toyota jointly

developed a new version of the

Eagle.
A colleague, with whom l

shared the Supra drives vintage

racing cars most weekends. He
thought the rear suspension was
a bit soft if he took the car to

its handling limit. Perhaps it

was. But I doubt that many
owners wil lwant to pres sit

that far and thtey will find, as

I did, that it offers a good com-
promise between nimbleness,
security and ride comfort

Toyota hopes to sell about
800 Supras, plus 200 of the

old Celica Supras, by the end
of 1986 and this suggests sales

of 1.500 new Supras next year,

owners will want to press it

pleasurably fast long-distance
transport for two, with masses
of luggage. In town, hefty
bumpers protect it from care-

less parkers, and the power
steering. which is nicely
weighted for the open road,

makes control effortless at low
speed.

“THEY ORDER, said I. this
matter better in France.’’ The
opening phrase of Laurence
Sterne’s Sentimental Journey
Through France and Italy is

the origin of one of the great
misquotations of English litera-

ture. The editor of the Every-
man Edition managed to get it

wrong in his fourth introduce
tion to the book even although
tbe correct version is printed
a few pages away. As Pope did
not quite say. a little knowledge
is a dangerous thing.

In his own day Sterne was
e better known for the Life and

Opinions of Tristram Shandy
which was an immediate best
seller and has been in print
ever since. At tbe time Sterne

living in a large ancient
ramblin" house at Coxwold in
\r rth Yorkshire where he was
'hv local parson. Mr Shandv
Castle. Sterne called h. and
ever since it has been called
Shandy Hall.

Ln 1963 Kenneth Monkman
and his wife Julia made a
literary pilgrimage to Coxwold.
They were appalled at what
they found, ana as a result of

their efforts, the Laurence
Sterne Trust was set up in

1967 to rescue the house From
dereliction. In the following

years it was lovingly restored to

Living Literature

Time for Shandy refreshments
its 18th century splendour and
the two-acre garden was
reclaimed and tamed. Mr and
Mrs Monkman made Shandy
Hall their home. They act as
honorary curators and have
shown round some 35,000
visitors.

They also deposited Mr
Monionan.s unsurpassed collec-

tion of books, pictures and
manuscripts relating to Sterne
and his times. It includes 250
volumes published during
Sterne's lifetime and some 600ft
of shelving of other Sterneana.
Shandy Hall is not just a
pleasant place to visit; It has
become a unique resource.

Now. the Laurence Sterne
Trust is making an appeal for
£400.000: £190.000 is intended
for the purchase of the collec-

tion which will otherwise be
dispersed. The remainder is to
establish an endowment to pre-

serve the house as a monument

and a scholarly centre. The
project is supported by the
University of York. A substan-
tial grant had been made by
the National Heritage Memorial
Fund, but the appeal is still a
long way from its target

Tristram Shandy. I confess, is

not one of my favourite books.
To be frank. I find it almost
unreadable. The famous Shan-
dean humour is in a long
tradition of sniggering which
includes Rabebais. It is said to

go right back to the G reek
writer Menippos, an assertion
that can be made without fear
of refutation since all the works
of Menippos are lost.

long. Unlike most autobiogra-
phies it begins not with the
birth but with the conception.
“Pray my dear, quoth my
mother. Iuts yon not forgot to
wind up the clock? ” Good-G!
cried my father, making an
exclamation but taking care to
moderate his voice at the same
time—did ever woman since the
creation of the world interrupt
a man with such a silly ques-
tion?

“

The book came out in instal-

ments over a period of years,

reaching nine volumes in the
original edition. But it is not
long by 18th-century standards.
It has ihe shortest chapters I
know, many less than one page

Sterne was one of the first

writers in English to break the

power of the chronological

narrative, to offer us thought
time, not clock time, in a series

of impressions. You keep wait-
ing for the story to start but
it never does. If you were to

take away the digressions there
would be very little left. It

was a technique firmly rejected
by his successors, the great
novelists of the 19th century.

but it has come back Into Its

own in the 20tb. If you dislike
James Joyce, you will dislike
Sterne. • •

Even in the printing Sterne
Is an endless tease. There are
Jots of asterisks and unexpected
blank pages. The punctuation
is vital, especially the dash
which Sterns used incessantly

—

and he varied its typographical
length-—to help reproduce the-
hesiranees of conversation. The
“Sentimental Journey” begins
with a dash and ends with a
dash—someone I know per-
suaded a bookseller to reduce
the price of an old copy on the
grounds that it must be incom-
plete.

Because Tristram Shandy
was an improper production for
a country clergyman it was at
first published anonymously.
Sterne personally signed many
of the early copies in order to
claim his rights of authorship.

He also Inserted a piece of
marbled paper as an illustra.-

tion in the middle of the book.
There it bangs like something
you might see » the Tate Gal
lery and nobody quite knows
why. It must have required a
great deal of expensive work
to tip it in by hand to every
copy. If, however, it was inten-
ded as a unique distinguishing
mark, to ward off pirates— just
as manufacturers In the West
are said to make one .compo-
nent extremely difficult to
reproduce in the Far East —
It was unsuccessful. Readers did
not mind the garbling of tbe
marbling and the early reprint-
ters used whatever paper was
to hand. In -the 19th and 20tli

centuries the page is usually
printed where it comes out like

a picture of a black cat in a
dark cellar.

I hope the Shandy Hall appeal

succeeds. Sterne’s place In the
canon of English literature ls

unassailable, and it would be
almost impossible to reassemble
tbe Monkman collection. If you
ere interested get in touch with
Mary Younger at Shandy Hall,

Coxwold, Yorkshire. Tel 03476
465.

William St Clair

. CHESS
NIGEL SHORT was chosen as

“chessplayer of Lhe year” last

week by a panel of journalists

and officials. Short, currently

ranked ninth in tbe world, re-

ceived 280 votes, ahead of Glenn
Flear (231) and Tony Miles

(160). Each judge could select

five candidates in order of pre-

ference, and the top three were

the only players to receive more
than one first place nomination.

It is hard to fault the verdict.

Short is already established as

a potential rival to Karpov and
Karsparov, and in the new FIDE

£. rankings only Hubner (West
^ Germany) and Timman (Hol-

land) among Western-bom
grandmasters are ahead of him.

Both tbe Dutchman and the

West German are well into (heir

30s. so they cannot expect to

improve further. Whereas
Short, at 21. is still in-

experienced at the very highest

levels of play and clearly has

untapped potential. His next

tournament is Ohra Amsterdam,
starting on Monday, where
Timman is top seed.

Legal and General, who
sponsored the player's trophy,

also supported the national club

championship where last week-

a end Cambridge University

* scored the narrowest of victories

over its old rivals. Oxford. The
teams were level 3-3. but Cam-

bridge had the better tie-break

based on wins on higher boards.

Jonathan Mestel. Cambridge s

grandmaster, achieved a re-

markable double.
,

On Friday he was In wnj
leading the Lloyds Bank-backed

British team to the gold medals

at the world problem-solving

championship. There he cracked
a difficult selfmate in the last

few minutes of the contest to
give Britain a minimum one-
point margin over the holders,
Finland.

Back in London on Saturday,
Mestel v. Watson was the last
game to finish in the club
championship, with Cambridge
2-3 down. With king, two
bishops, and five pawns each.
Mestel blundered a pawn which
turned out an inspired
sacrifice. A blocked position
became a war of movement
with the Oxford master short
of tim=. He miscalculated,
Mestel finessed, and won by a
single tempo in the ending of
bishop and wrong coloured
rook's pawn. Such a double of
two major titles in two days
may be unique.
The Legal and General best

game prize winner in this

year’s inter-club championship;

White: C. R. Dawson (Kynoch,
Birmingham).

Black: C. A. Mc?fab (Oxford
University).

English Opening.
1 P-QB4. P-Q3: 2 N-QB3,

P-KN3: 3 F-KN3. B-N2: 4 B-N2.
PK4: 5 P-K3. N-QB3: 6 KN-K2,
BK3; 7 P-Q3, Q-Q2: 8 0-0. N-R3.

Jn this variation the
English Opening the

_
players

usually attack on opposite sides

of the board: White aims to

penetrate with queen and/or
rooks down the QN file. Black
to open tip one or more of the
KB, KN and KR files.

While's plan is easy to play,

Black's needs precision. Hence
Black's flexible formation which
aims to exchange White’s
hishop guarding the king while

the kniaht is developed so as

not tn block the KBP's advance.

9 N-Q5, 0-0; 10 R-Nl. B-R6;

li P-QN4, BxB; 12 KxB, N-Ql;
13 P-K4.

This move and White’s next
are passive, creating a target;

better 13 P-N5 at once.

13 . . . F-KB4: 14 P-B3; 15
N(5)-B3, N-K3; 16 P-N5. P-B5:
17 QNPxP. NPxP: 18 PxP.
NxP cb: 19 BxN. PxB: 20 Q-N3.
QR-B1: 21 K-RI? (better P-QB4-
5-6 aiming for N-N7). K-Rl: 22
R-Nl. Q-R6: 23 QR-KB1, P-N4:
24 R-N2. P-N5; 25 Q-N7. P-N6!

Just when it appears Black’s
attack is stopped (PxP? fails to

QxB mate) he conjures up a
brilliant finish.

26 QxRP. N-N5! 27 N-KNH27
PaN. P-B6). QxR ch! 28 KxQ.
N-K6 ch (for if 29 K-R3. R-B31:
29 QxN. PxQ: 30 N-Ql. PxP: 31

KxP. B-K4 ch; 32 K-R3, R-B3:
33 Resigns.

PROBLEM No 629

K-

A

BLACK (11 men)m tv m

m
x--n .

£ ;

'

-nq r"

g £n~:-Aft?s
WHITE) 11 men)

Hnrwitz v Popert. Hamburg
IS 14. The two players were
leading experts of their time,
but this position defeated rh*ra
and Jater commentators. While
(to move) can capture 1 RxP.
Is the pawn sale or pniunned?

Solution Page XIV

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE and ace. West won with his ace,
and returned the heart knave.

IN HIS kindergarten days, one
of the first things the bridge

neophyte is taught in the play oE

a no trump hand is to hold up
his stopper in the opponents’
suit. This lesson he finds easy,

because he can see that it is

logical to exhaust the leader’s

partner of cards in the suit led.

A later lesson, when two suits
must be attacked to develop
sufficient tricks, is to learn
which suit to attack first, and
here not onfy the beginner but
the ad\-anced student goes
astray, because he dors not
grasp the underlying principle.

Study a hand which I dis-
cussed some years ago from
rubber bridge:

The declarer correctly
allowed this to hold, but he won
the next heart and ran his
diamond queen which lost to
the king. With no heart to
return East led back a club.
South woo, and claimed tbe
rest making one over his
contract

with dummy’s ace. . and
returned the two of hearts.

East, the only class player at
the table, went up at once with
the ace, returning the queen of
spades. South played low, won
the next spade perforce, crossed
to the heart king, and ran the
knave of clubs. West won. and
cashed two spades to defeat the
contract

“ WeH ployed, " I said, " some
players would not have led the
spade at trick two.

” “ Ob well.
”

he replied, "you must attack
the inescapable loser.”

Something about that phrase
worried me. I suddenly won-
dered whether my partner
knew what he was talking
about, or was merely trotting

out a cliche.

A few days later I watched
the same player, once again

declarer in three no trumps:

N
J 6 2

T- A 9
' A J 9 7 i
+ 10 7 3

W E
* A 7 4 10 9 5 3
:• Q .no 8 7 « s a a-64 A K 8
* Q 4 2 * J 9 6 5

S
K Q 8

T K 6 4
Q 10 5 2

* A K 8

W
J 10 9 8 8

?7643
0 73
*K6

N
A3

<7K82
O A 10 9 6 5
* J 10 5

E
Q 7 2

C>A10 9
OQJ84
*743
S

K54
OQ.T5
«K2
+ AQ9E5

I had my answer. My erst-
while partner did not under-
stand the principle involved. He
had been misled by that phrase
inescapable loser. Let us dig
deeper.

In tbe first band to make the
ace of spades tbe primary target
together with a heart duck,
ensures the contract, because
tbe essential diamond finesse

runs into the “safe” hand. In
the second hand, however, to
make the heart ace the primary
target does not ensure the con-
tract, because the club finesse
must be taken into the “danger”
hand. In this case the order of
play is reversed. The finesse is

the primary target, because it

may lose to the danger hand,
and it must be taken while a
stopper in the danger suit is

still held-

In the second hand the
correct play does not ensure the
contractr—West may also hold
the heart ace—but at least we
have done our best.

E. P. C. Cotter

South, a stranger tn me. dealt
at game all and bid one. no
trump. I raised to three on the
North cards, and all passed.

West led the heart queen-, my
partner won with dummy's ace,
and led the spade two to king

South opened with one duh.

North replied with one

diamond, and raised
’

"the

openers’ rebid of one no trump

to three. West opened with the

spade knave, the declarer won

Problem '-627

.’ Apologies for a printing error
is .problem 627 which showed
a black rook at KN4 as a black
queen. As printed, the solution
is defeated by Q-Ql cb.

Official figures suggest a higbnt

20s-iffpg average on a
J*

in a manual Supra and — most o*

unusually—slightly belter tbanr.

that in a £15.999 automatic, ay

which pulls a higher top gear, -us

The Renault GTA V0 is a dir- up

ferent kind o£ car and is:or

pitched at high flyers m the ld-

30-45 age bracket — the kind be

of people who are offered .any

Porcbe as part of a golden hello

package and who Renault hopesme
might opt for 3l GTA V6 in- in

stead.
It is made bv Renault Alpineihe

(an offshoot of the French «. net-

giant also responsible for rheral

one-box Espace estate car i.iad

with a V0 pngine mounted For- -100

and-aft behind the passeng^rian

cabin. This V6. similar to that

in the Renault 25. comes in twopp,

capacities, 2.5 and 2.S5

the former with turbochargingjek

and intercnnling. Outputs are of

200 bhp and 160 bhp respec- 0f

tivelv. h a

With a claimed maximum of

155 mph and a 0-62 mph tim ^lo-
ot seven seconds, thet GHA Y6out
Turbo is Renault’s fastest car.jjis

The GTA V6 is good for ]46txJt.

mph and goes from 6 to 62 mphthe
iji eight seconds. to

The GTA V6 is built around t0

a fully galvanised chassis clad

with laminated polyester panelsurs

and must be virtually corrosion-the

proof. It has a five-speed eear*eet

box, all-independent suspension^-,

and ventilated disc brakes, andred

clearly exploits Renault
Alpine's long experience of de-'—
signing cars for international

rallying.

I have not driven it yet. buti
Renault says (hat its high per-,

formance and exceptionally low, *

aerodynamic draq have not,-

affected ride comfnri nr intorinraj;

spaciousness. Thp large dnnr^jj
have power-assisted closin'^

1 1 ike the tailgate of the latest-.-,

Mercedes estate*).

Prediclahly. there is no auto^,,
malic transmission option, h-ifflji.

neither is air condi lion ins^d<
offered as an extra. Prices nijCV -

£19.040 and £23.635 for tht,

Turbo include the now
Renault/Phillips Hi-Fi with
speakers. jey

. in-
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I0DEMMSMES0UME.
ECZM4IP
9I-S2S4251

HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL
ADVERTISING APPEARS

EVERY WEDNESDAY ft SATURDAY

16TH CENTURY
THATCHED DEVON

LONGHOUSE
Beautiful Grade 2 listed (armhoii'u
In lovely secluded mid Pouo" cot-
ling. Log hros. aiE ho .inis. Iin.it.'ri

pool. Small larui with animals cf all

sorts (incl. horsifs) Almost every-
thing tioma-qro*n or linnicmvln
(Incl. our cloli«d .-.rc»m) rijlly
licsnsrd. AA/RAC littad R r :om-
m ended m Elizabeth Cnndrrjy

"Staving Off lhe Bearcn Tr.irt-"

D.B. and B. from C21 00 rn-'.in’o
available. Sorry, no smoHersI

Tel: Morchard Bishop
(03637)350

1 It!?

•rest

and
;0(W.

(pay-

Eter.

fOrt

STAYING IN LONDON7

—

TnK» t lu
Service Anartmcfl In St Jim?;’- *r-— J

only £50. plus VAT. pr-r mshi for i

m

Ewy comfort. I*nwlt lrl«rhon*- e.--»n-:
tlon»l value RvHcr Slrcyl C*wmh«r-.
Rvd*r Sboor. Dufc<* Strict. St J.irr.fVv
London. SWi. Tel oi-dso :Wi.

Motor Cars

BMWDIRECT
(^mEn^ands Oldestandl^estIndependent BMW Importers

BMW 3251 Sport at only 1 For free and impartial
advice of the full range ofBMW M3.AUG and | BMW care and options at
the best discounts in
England contact:

excellent prices on the
Baur Cabriolet.

CarBrokers
INTERNATIONAL--

FOR FREE BROCHURE

:

S ALL ENQUIRIES '

Boytestone Derbyshire DE65AA 033523 621
DEPOSTTBY:

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
1981 Series ( Jaguar E-Type

Drophcad coup« (chassis No. 331
roMJnced In origins! carmen red to
concours standard, retrlmnreij m best
gSl’lW hide and ffned with
black mohair hood. This motor carn»s been compfeMiy restored i„ ourown workshops and Is probably the
flnttt mmole on offer today, thisJaguar wlthoid- doubt represents a
«cnr sound AnanclaJ investment. Pfloto-
praaits of the restoration process are
available. (04888) 4319.

BMW—RIGHT-HAND DRIVE
We dot Ivor BUWi rhd uced and asgood as new with all options. Cars
ora dni'verable at once from stock
in Germany.

LOOKING FOR DEALER
AS AGENT

fnqulry please io:
Autshaus R. Kalnc

Tel: 01049-8592/3081 . Tlx: 4729300

Legal Notices
No. 003973 of 19B6

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF
AGB RESEARCH PtC

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1S8S

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that aPsni/wt was on ihe 29ih May 198fl
presented to Her Majesty's High Coun
ot Jtianca for tha confirmation o( iho
cancellation of tha share premium
account of tho above-named CompanyAND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that »he said Petition is directed tn
7° *1ear^‘ before the Honourable MrJustice Hoffmann et the Royal Courts
of Justice. Strand. London WC2A ?LLaMf^n

5l
as,

.

,h". 38th °f July 1386.
Creditor or Shareholder of thaaid Company , desiring t? oppose rhemale,m, of ,n -Order lor^e„nHrr£8

Prem.®
s*"1 cancellation of SharePremium Account should apoosr fl ,the nmt ol hedrmp in poraon or fayCoun 3fl ] fpr thax purpose. y

A copy ol - the 'said Prt.lion Will h»
turnlaired to any suclt person requiring

‘"dormniulcnert
f'n'ocltora on payment ol tho regulated
charge fin' .the seme.
Doted this' 16th day of July 1966

HOBSON AUDLEY & CO.,
7 Pilgrim Street.
London EC4V 60 R.
Ref: CtW.

.
Solicitor, (or the above-namad
Company.

i
__

No. OG3232 of 1986
IN THE HIGH COURT OF Jl

chancery DIVISION
IfJ,

the matter of
IU.K.) LIMITED

MATTEH CTHE COMPANIES ACT V
WOT1CE is HEREBY GIVEN
*?Ch

a
Lr'tL

Hi0h Court
((Chancery Division) dared

1986 confirming •

n^SLd
1

r
S) thB cahD,ta

> of iCompany lr.>m ra ,

Sher;

El. 125.000 io Cl. 114.000
appreved b, ihe Court

^

reapnet to the capita,
^

altered the
required hv the ebove-mrnt««.B registered b/
Companies on Rth j„,yDated thi a i6,h n*v T,

46-^7 Rt
PARTherS.«5.-*7 ainnmshiirv StLrtndon V/C1A ?Rn

Ref OMPL/KscS’
S5SS. ,or ,ha *"»

E
.,
bee otiHiw..

BSMjirS
musicians, gian
"H^hews. 189

m
Stt*

•"isf
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Country Property
PROPERTY

Woodlands for Leisure and Investment

Pusio Hill Wood
27 Acres

Nottinghamshire

Pusio Hill Wood is close 10

Everton, near Bawdy. Set in

stuBiiivc country, u hasgreai

potential for leisure puiruib.

A chanceM own your personal

wood.

Mainly medium age Scots

Pine and Larch with some
hardwoods. Road access.

Well established. Ideal for

investment and pleasure.

Detailed particulars from

Mr. N. R. WrighL

Productive Woodlands Sustainable Income

Near Lincoln

506 Acres
Four lots

In ihcTrvni Valley between

Ncwaii and Lincoln.

Aeo disirihuiiun provides trees

fn-ni ” years up r.vjiur.' ^n

ii.ve%tor should be able to cflioj.

MistiifnaWe fj\ ellicfeirr

Fur sale by private treaty as a

whole or in four lots. Guide
prices from 145.000 (Lot 2j

10 £180.000 1 Lot 1 1 .

Detailed particulars from

Anthony Hart Bsc I For).

B1DWELLS
FORESTRY

Chartered Surveyors
Tnnnpingti.in Road.
Cambridge CB2 2LD

Tdcphmw 0223 841841

We are retained to

purchase a limited

number of high quality

established plantations

in excess of300 acres

each.

Ifvou are genuinely

interested in selling.

to Invest

contact:

N. D. H. Sanders FRICS

BIDWELLS
FORESTRY

Chartered Surveyors

Trumpington Road
Cambridge CB2 2LD

Telephone
(0223) 841841

%1 isf

SURREY—SEALE 80 ACRES
GvthforJ S Mito iWabsh*} >Y Muts‘. bmJun JS .Mltes

CenOjt LonJon &/ ifins <S HcJdumr S5 Mva 6v ear

A BEAUTIFUL PERIOD FARMHOUSE. PAIR OF COTTAGES. PERIOD BARN
& FARM BUILDINGS. WOODLAND AND PASTURE AMIDST UNSPOILT

countryside, with panoramic views

6 Bedrooms. 2 Bathroom... 4 Reception Rooms
Pair of 3 hoiroom Cciiugci. Fine Period Bara

51 .Acres of arnenil) Woodland. 20 Acres of Pasture

£450.lMV£475.000 Freehold

35 The Borough. Faraham • Tek Fantham (0252) 715261

INVERNESS-SHIRE
iVctfiy Bruise l

1 >miLi. Ancmoic 14 miles. Inirnttsi I Airport 1 38mile

Magnificent gradeA listed

mansion house in immaculate
condition with superb views

.

'

towards theCairngorms • .. .• -

and over Strathspey. '

ORcccprinnn^iniv otticc. .• •_ -

dressingroom. 6mainbuthn»m>.
14 secondary bedrooms and

Oil central heating.

Boaudbil walled garden. ind
m>xll.ind grounds.

.
'. -T

“ IF YOUR’E a foreigner, and
you’re not sure which way to

look for the traffic crossing the
road, British estate agents are a
bit of a shock." Mr Nicholas
Troilo, managing director of
Merrill Lynch Relocation Man-
agement recently made the
move to Britain himself, but he
had been well prepared for the
differences in approach to
home buying on this side of the
Atlantic .** In the US they'll take
you to a selection of houses,
they’ll drive you around, HU you
in on the details of an area,
maybe even buy you dinner.
Here, it's a key, you may get the
loan of an A to Z, and you're on
your own."
He is not a critic ofthe agents,

merely pointing out the prob-
lems that face incomers whose
companies move them to jobs in
London and expect them to

make a choice of a new family
home in the course of a few
days' advance faousebuying trip,

or in their spare time as they
grapple with a new job and stay
in temporary rented space, or in

an hotel
Merrill Lynch's operation

stands at the corporate end of a
growing business of paid house
hunters. From Merrill, to the
hundreds of solo hunters who
now offer to help buyers find a
home, we’re beginning to see a
counterbalance to the seller’s
traditional monopoly on pro-
fessional help.

The new home hunters fall

into two main groups. There are
the corporate relocation com-
panies. bringing to Britain the
North American practice ofpro-
fessionally managing stafT

moves, and there are the indi-

vidual buyer guides passing on
their local knowledge and sell-

ing a willingness to tramp the
streets in search ofa short list of
possible properties.
At the corporate level Britain

remains an essentially amateur
staff mover. It is only in the last

year that the Confederation of
British Industry set ' up an
Employee Relocation Council
bringing member companies
with significant stafT moves
together to discuss the person-
nel problems and rising costs of
moving people across and out-

side the country.
In the US roughly three quar-

ters of company sponsored
moves are handled by specialist

relocation groups, and its long
established equivalent to the
CBI initiative, the Employee
Relocation Council now repre-
sents 1.300 corporations who
regularly move stafT. In Britain

only one in 20 of the 150,000 to

200,000 company sponsored
moves each year are dealt with
by outside specialists.

The relocation mount a pretty

convincing argument that hand-
ling your own staff moves, or
simply leaving employees to get
on with it and providing cash
assistance for bridging finan-
cing and moving expenses, risks
uncontrolled financing costs

and unquantiGable hidden
costs in terms of staff time and
stress.

Let relocation specialists make the move, suggests John Brennan

House hunters for hire
" It is very difficult for a com-

pany’s personnel department to

keep control of the costs of mov-

ing people around” argues

Stuart Mitchell, managing
director ofBlack Horse Reloca-

tion “ We have been called in on
cases where bridging finance

has been outstanding for four

years, and in cases where there

is bridging finance on two
houses in different parts or the
country.
“The company just keep

shelling out money, the estate

agent has lost interest because
the property is unrealistically

priced, the house is tatty and
the garden covered in weeds,
and the employee is 150 miles
away busy in his new job."

Mitchell set up one of the first

relocation specialist firms in

Britain back in 1971. "In bliss-

ful ignorance of anything in the

US.” His “ Anchor Relocation "

was absorbed into Lloyds
Bank's Black Horse network in

1983, and although business has
increased " twenty-fold ’’ as
“ employees like the comfort of
moving with the backing of a big
financial institution," Mitchell
still finds that few companies
really know how much it costs

them to move someone across a
country, or for a tour abroad.
That view is confirmed by the

latest annual survey of reloca-

tion policies or Britain’s top
1,000 companies. The survey, by
the Harris Research Centre on
behalf of Merrill Lynch, shows
that three quarters of com-
panies who move staff cover the
costs of their bridging finance,
either direcUy or by reimbur-
sing bank interest payments.
Yet 45 per cent of companies
polled didn't know what that
commitment could cost them,
and one in Gve put no limit on
the time an employee could take
to arrange the sale of a prop-
erty.

As Merrill’s Troilo says, lack
of knowledge about the " hard

”

costs of a move is mirrored by
confusion about the "soft,” or
“ people costs ” or transferring
staff to new locations. Merrill
vies with Homequity Relocation
for the lead in the people mov-
ing business in the US, in Bri-

tain its major role thus Gar has
been in finding homes and hel-

ping incoming American execu-
tives and their families to settle

abroad
In dealing with executives

and personnel departments
with long experience of reloca-
tion business Troilo says:
“ Many costs are not definable.

Family relationships are put
under stress, we are working
increasingly with the dual
career rather than dual salary
family, and it is not any longer
the case that the wife is always
the * trailing spouse'.”
Although Merrill does regard

/ d

/ 0
//

m y

PH,m
'Mr

Ml!
itself as an * employee benefit

'

service rather than a property
business, its pre-briefings for

incomers about life in Britain,

about schools, transport and
lifestyles generally, doesn't
extend to family counselling.
“ We don't do that, but by taking
over the problems of helping to

select and to organise the house
or flat transfer we leave the
executive the time to deal with
those family pressures. Ifyou do
move someone to a new locaion
you can’t afford to have them
worried about the details of a
move, or trying to deal with an
unfamiliar property market"
Once contacted by a company

client Merrill’s councillors will

talk to the family about their
move, give them a comprehen-
sive information pack on their

new country, and arrange a
meeting to sort out house and
location preferences. After that
and knowing the company's
policy on costs and the types of
property it is willing to help an
employee finance, one of the
company's assistants checks the
available properties and works
out a short list ofpossibles from
the agents' particulars that pour
into Merrill's West End office.

The day after the counselling
session the house hunting

family will have a number of
properties to look at, and, if one
appeals, negotiators will set
about concluding a deal. The
average time from meeting to

finding a home is just three and
a half days. The cost of the ser-

vice. £1,200.

Hunting costs are fairly simi-
lar across the relocation
businesses. Countrywide
Relocation, the specialist divi-

sion of Mann & Co that deals
with a 700 strong network of
estate agents on its employee
home buying and selling ser-
vices, charges a basic £700 for
its London centred Executive
Home Search service. Extra
days ofa one to one search exer-
cise are billed at £250 a time.

Countrywide, Merrill lynch.
Black Horse and Homequity's
central business is in resolving
the problems of what to do with
an employee's house once he or
she has been told ofa move. The
main help as far as finding a
new home is concerned is in
making it possible for the mov-
ers to be cash buyers in their
new area by independently
valuing, and arranging finance
to that value, of the old home.
Maintaining and marketing

the property thereafter

becomes a race against ti me. tne

longer it takes, the larger the

company client’s bill for brid-

ging costs. Once a sale is mace

the employee receives any sur-

plus over the valuation, tne

employer usually accepts tne

costs of a sale under the valua-

tion—if that is the only way io

speed the process.

Either way the costs are con-

tained, and a rough working
average of£10.000 a move would
give a reasonable picture of the

all-in costs of letting a reloca-

tion group handle that side of

the move.
As Countrywide managing

director Michael Lansley says,

cost averages in that form can

give a misleading picture

because they take no account of

management time saved at the

company, and of employee time

that can otherwise be wasted
haring up and down the motor-

ways to cut the grass at the old

house, or try to sort out tne

insurance cover, negotiate with

the local agents, and handle all

the problems of a house sale

from a distance.
“With our countrywide net-

work ofestate agents we can sell

properties even in sticky areas.

Our great success is when we
can sell a property before the

employee has moved, and

before the employer has had to

put up the costs of bridging

finance.”
Mitchell at Black Horse

believes that even if “the costs

of having a relocation company-
are more or less the same as

handling it within a company,
there are intangible benefits in

having people in who are able to

provide an independent way of

checking the value of a home,
and easing the process of a

move.
“People do not always want to

move, and it can help a company
if it subcontracts the problem.
Not all moves are promotions,
quite a few are lateral moves
where a company decides to

move to another part of the

country and wants to take its

staff with it It can be a real

problem to motivate people in

those cases."

Staff motivation is not a prob-
lem that the solo house hunters
face. They are what Mitchell
calls the "flying handbag bri-

gade” of housewives and part-

timers who advertise their

localised knowledge of the
housing market to cut out the
hard slog of finding a new home.
Sheela Leggatt is an

enthusiastic representative of
this new breed of buyers’

guides. When Captain Leggatt
exchanged the sea for a home in
Wimbledon. Mrs Leggatt “began
to miss moving If there was one
thing I had learnt as a naval
wife it was how to move house."
Capitalising on her skills she

About 25 ACRES
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; forNc.us.Lo4cc. 3 Con.itji*. Garaging forX cars. •> - '-tea

FOR SALE AS AWHOLEOR IN 5 LOTS
SAVILL8. 40 Charlotte Square. Edinburgh EH2 4HQ. Tel. 031-220 t»9o I

.

NORTH WALES - Llandegla

SWu^bur. -JOini/u-. Ourer -l? mile*, lina/uint lOnuliX

Exceptional sporting, amenity and agricultural

esfcire sec in an area ofoutstanding natural

beauty.

Ui *.»J Lirmhitu-e. di-li&hdul mi.sJemised cottage.

1 iurrhvr counter .irul 1 -null let farmstead, in good
order.

Productive commercial siocl: tami with an excellent

range of modern and traditional buildings

G-in-idenihie potential lortnnrvry.

2,523 ACRES

Excellent driven pheasant shoot, grouse moor.
tniui fishingand flightponds.

Shooting rightson a further 5,000 acres.

FOR SALEWITH VACANT POSSESSION
ASAWHOLEOR IN 1 1 LOTS.

SAVJLLS. 10 Broad Street. Hereford HR4 PAG.
Tel: (0432)54 343.

SAV1LL5, 20 Grosvencr Hill. London WLX 0HQ.
Td:0H*»8b44.

INVERNESS-SHIRE — StockedWoodland 593 ACRES
Whv huv planting land at £ 300 per acre
when we offer partially stocked woodland
at £340 per acre?

20-23 war* 'Id crop.->f

Sitka Spruce. Larch and Pine

Tax evident expenditure remaining.

Adjacent to public road

OFFERSOVER £340 PERACRE
SAV1LLS. 4o Charlotte Square,

Edinburgh EH24HQ.Tel: 03 1-226 b90l.

20 Grosvenor Hill. Berkeley Square. LondonWLX OHQ
01-4998644

THE TURRET. BOSTON.
LINCOLNSHIRE

AN EXCEPTIONAL AND PRESTIGIOUS
RESIDENCE

Modem. to mamuin borne Mk luMirioust.

equipped and beautifully appointed oaxmnnodaiion
Set on ihu outskirts of ihr histone town of BaJoci to

an area rich in uiMIrfe. close la the Wofcis pood
hunting ccvnm and many pdf courses Ideal eounlnl
rcurcmiiMAiunhig home.
* Porch, half, doakroom & * c .timing room. disking

loom. swdvftniEh; racen. lulls filled kitchen,
utillis . S bedrooms & J baihrbcms— one en
SMI*.

* Gasccmrol heating, double glaring, tcairiiv system.
Triple garage wnn recrcaiion roomflbi jbenr

* Garden of jnrxmnnjirh t’ajcres

STRUTT a
PARKER •- %¥

LA SELVA — TUSCANY
A traditional and unspoilt Italian estate situated in The Tuscan Hills

within easy reach of the popular centres of Siena and Florence and the

Mediterranean coast

Main Villa believed to dale from the 14Ui century Seven outlying groups of

farmhouses and farmfauildlngs 500 acres of farmland including vineyards and
irrigation reservoir 1,100 acres of woodland

About 1,600 Acres (640 hectares)

For sale as a whole

Sole Agents: Strntt & Parker, London Office, Tel: 01-629 7282
(Ref. 1EC8988)

BERKSHIRE
Newbury S miles. M4 (J13) 2 miles. London 60 miles. Paddington 35

minutes

An elegant Queen Anne house with well proportioned rooms and large mature
walled garden

Reception Hall, 3 Reception Rooms, Kitchen, conservatory, Master suite, 6
further bedrooms and 2 further bathrooms, 2 shower rooms.

Garden and grounds

Region £325,000

Two further cottages available in addition

Newbury Office: 55 Northbrook StreeL Tel: (0635) 34763 (Ref. 14AB118)

SUSSEX/KE^Y BORDER
Between East Grmstead and Tunbridge Wells

A superbly situated residential farm with some of the finest views over the

High Weald countryside

A delightful 17th century farmhouse 3 bedroom cottage Useful range of

modem and traditional buildings Compact block of productive arable and
pasture land. Woodland for sporting and single bank fishing on the River

Medway

About 189 Acres
Excess £5854)00

Lewes Office: 201 High StreeL Tel: (0273) 475411 (Ref. 6BE2231)

WESTESS 3?OS5, PLOCKTO^
Kyle sf Lochaish 4 miles, Inverness 82 miles

DUNCRAIG WOODLANDS

About 360 acres basis il uneven aged mixed conifer woodland

For sale by private treaty

Edinburgh Office: 26 Walker StreeL Tel: 031 226 2500 (Ref. 3BB3455)

Humberts

CLUTTONS

Turville Heath, Oxfordshire
Henley 5Ms miles

A particularly fine country residence set in wooded countryside to
the north of Henley with a magnificent historic Drawing Room.

2 Reception Rooms, Study, Cloakroom. Kitchen, 5 Bedrooms, 2
Bathrooms fl en suite). 2 Bedroomed Granny Flat OH CH-

Garage. Heated Swimming Pool Attractive well kept Garden.
Paddock. Further Land available. About 5 Acres.

MMjtaSr office Tel: 01-00 4J&5 wad OxfocJ Office Tet (OSS) 24MU

127 Mount Street, Mayfair, London WIY 5HA, Telephone 01 -499 4155
Ain *t= London — Wammao,Koaovm,CMe AiumU. Bub.Cmrburv . Edinburgh.

HuTugur. Qnfcnj, Wdh, fMraa, Dub*. KinwO. Skurah-

I
Lane Fox °

1 Rylands

I
UB

SOUTH OXFORDSHIRE
Mao Motorway 9 miles. Lontcn 50 miles, (Meat Station 6 mfles

A CHASHING WEIL MODERNISES PERIOD ROUSE DATING FROM AROUND 1750
In a peaceful unspoilt nlla^e

3 Reception Rooms. 7 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms.
Delightful formal and informal pertly walled garden

About 2 Aero

Joint Agents: Bucked & Ballard, Wallingford 36651 and
Lane Fox & Partners with Rylands, Middleton Cheney, Banbury,

Oxon. Tel: 0295 710592

NEAR HORSHAM, WEST SUSSEX
FINE 15th C. GRADE II LISTED COUNTRY HOUSE
8 ACRES INC. 5 PADDOCKS, MENAGE, STABLING &

GRANARY FOR CONVERSION
On edge ot Warobazn Village. Horsham 4 mis. (Victoria 55 mins)
Gatwick/M23 10 mis. Beautifully timbered, many fine period features
& Horsham stone roof Panelled rec. hall, 3 rec. nns., study, recently
fitted kit/b’fast rm, 6 bedims, 3 baths, (inc. master suite), 2 second
Floor bedrms. Gas CH.. Granary with consent for staff flat, stabling,

sand menage, garaging, 8 acres in ail.

Offers in the region of £475,000

Apply: Whiteheads, Count
Tel: «

House Division, Stonington.
I 66) 4342.

Rentals

Virginia Water !'A miles Heathrow II mlla Lontm 26 ndfet
Waterloo Jf toabw. Cun,** 30 mnntcs

Aa Iwntaw hoote of rare dfcttactei BdMriu Ac 1st btle «f tbe hwws Wealvwlta
Go* Course.

Bcauiifufly refurtashol and deoaralol by HflRmy Wkkc AAoa Ltd.

8 Rnzpaon room*. S priodpsl bedrooms (S IisUict bedrooms), t ballrooms 3 ttma
rooms, 3 dookroems. kttdieti/breaJElast room i.a]» lint Hoot kitchen). Gas cemral

healing. Sutf Flat- Ganging and ocnbuddings. 2 Canape. Garden and grounds Full

security system.

AH weather trow coun

IndoorM B Minntog pool *7lfj Jacuzzi, dcakraora. jfmrr rooms, dunging room.

Offers inriled Ear the Freehold *Vh about S aero.
Dridk London Off* TcfcQl-UVSTM. URB/TJAW)

HOWARD HUNTER
LONDON SW1

A totally refurbished First Floor Luxury Apartment of same tjm M) il in excellent

location.

£ large interconunnnicadng Becepdea Etnas witk BclMaJea* spacious halL 5
bedrooms 14 doable). 3 bathrooms It en suite), shower room with wash baaIn. cloakroom,

newly fitted kitchen wtth dicing area. Resident porter. Independent (aa centra]

beating. Lift- Storage.

To rent unfurnished or famished. Suitable BmbaHii£ae*ntlve>FaiaiIy occupation.

-Staff Flat and gbnllar Oats available

Sent £25f In filJN per week

28 Cadogan Place, London SW1
01-235 2832

Douglas ^Gordon!
Far 25 years, specialists In lettings in Chelsea, Kensington,

Knightsfaridge and Belgravia.

5 Ellis Street, Sloane Street,

London. SW1X 9AW
Telex 929520 DG G

01-730 0666

[Jy
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formed "Facies South' and h„,

been belpins people find fifetw

in south and centra! Lonaor, for

over three yean. "The t*r*a:

majority of buyers are youn^r
people wnrk:D§ in the City They

work l2le and do nol b.tve iht

lime to house or flat hunt.

For £100 a month deposit and

1 per cen! of the purchase price

if everythin* works out well.

Mrs LCfigati tracks down Ihu

right propertie> in the nuhl

areas

There is more !o hunting filar,

tmr.c to find a photoTi! ef the

would-be buyer’s dream Hal or

house. Even ihouch. as she - ays.

" firsMime buyers from the Cij.v

who would have beer, paying

£40 000 four years ago now

£60.000. £85.000 or up to £135.000

or so lo spend.—dependins os

the kind of backir.* Their ccra-

panv gives to a monRaRc—:t is

still often a case 01 a champacav

taste and beer income
'

Prices of cvntral Lonaon

properties are such that there ;«

a fair amount ot or

propertv size, ease of access tn

work and fashionabilitv of an

area before finding a borne »n

the right place for the right

price.
Acting for buyers iron

abroad,' for people buying

second homes in Ln/ioor*. and

for a whole range of incomers.

Mrs Leggatt's work lakes her vir

tually everywhere south r.f

Oxford Street and west or

Waterloo
As for clients. " one ray

favourite couples started off

saying they w anted a small mod-

ern house and ended up. very

happily, in an old rectory
“

The kind of advice that led

them to their new home would
be hard to gel from even thr

estate agent, who is also

unlikely to insist that buyers gel

a proper structural survey car-

ried out before making an offer.

Mrs Leggatt does, and will lend

a hand sortingoul solicitor* and

helping a buyer deal wilh the

selling agenL

Facing South i01-789 9549 1 is

just one of the hunters that the

recently formed Association of

Relocaion Agents is trying to

draw into a professional body
The association 1 G666 5GG523>.

now with 50 member firm*,

plans to help cast an effective

code of conduct for this fast

developing, if still highly

personalised, business If you
write to the association at

Springfield House. Aston Tir-

rold. Oxfordshire 0X11 9DD.
they will send a list of member
agents in your area.

Contact point for the corporate
relocation companies: Country-
wide Relocation Services—23
Commercial Way, Woking. Sur-
rey (04862 70071): Black Horse
Relocation—2 Farm Yard. Wind-
sor, Berkshire (0753 850581):
Homequity Relocation—Bridge
House, Farnsby StreeL Swindon
(0793 36211): Merrill Lynch
Relocation Management—136
New Bond Street London Wi lOl-

629 82221

\ \ FOUNTAINAJ FORESTRY
j

t

FORESTRY
j

INVESTMENT
Scotland - Caithness

Luachair

65 Acres i

Good planting land.
|

Grant approved

1 lui&KwaTjHHT!

KENT/SUSSEX BORDER
600 ACRES FREEHOLD

WOODLANDS
Franl/Lamhcrhura/Wadhursl

13 Lot* from 10 Acres in 135 Acre*
Valuable standing umber

FOB SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
ri WtS Street. Em Grtasnsd, St»n

Tek IffVC)

Berkshire, Hungerford
Andover 9 ndles iwitb trains u Waterloo). n«
juneiloq M 9 mites. A lmivy reveal with

Wrt (ewe facifltrw. Period house »nb 3
reception room, b bedrooms and 3 bathroom
Converted barn with dance floor, jacuui and
adioaiing iwlmmrng pool.

KiUbM Frank t Hotter,

"W"". UWC5—ro»T mod14 Bed Farmhouse

HUSS!*?!
w*k' wrelws often in

Sole Agems. Itata
Moseftr 01-222 4402 (24 hours).

RVlElfORD

ATTENTION ALL
RESIDENTIAL

INVESTORS

i,. _
Pure*** martin.

and knowledge «e will

“***4i*4ihr*d for letting, «d perehose on
S«uv Mh* all tfe neeeaary item* from cartairts

, “ unro and fork*.

InT ***• wW *0*wr a suitable tenant and we will continue to
n,an*9o 8* mperty Uraghtu the tenanev a

required.

CONTACT LUCY DAVIES
Tel: 01-351 2383
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Pamela Readbead looks behind

Belgium’s tempting facade

Where it pays
to think twice
Many NEWCOMERS to Bel-
gium, especially those moving
from the UK, look at house

,
prices and rub their eyes—and

4 then their hands. Compared to
London and the South-East,
prices seem so low that it looks
like folly not to take advantage
of the 8 per cent mortgage rate
and jump into the market.
After all, for £65,000 it is possi-

ble to buy a renovated three-
storey town house in Brussels.
In the suburbs, still only 15
minutes from the office,
£100,000 will buy a palatial villa
with extensive gardens. Further
out of town, but still no more
than 30 minutes from the Grand
Place, country cottages sell
from £20,000 and large family
tomes in commuter country for
ixound £70,000.
First impressions, however,
re very deceptive. Not only do

peculiarities of the Belgian
5scal system make house
[hying more expensive than
^ywhere else in Europe, but
*V: character of the housing
Pirket is so different from the
d

I that many expatriates who
re ventured into it have been

tb-ely disappointed when the
h:.e has come to move.
sp I suppose we were green,"
amiits Joyce Budd, whose hus-
itnd Brian has just been prom-
nid to chairman of Monsanto
d-£ after 13 years in Belgium.
]But I cant believe we paid 30
<ar cent too much for our house.
fe took the lowest of several
juilders’ quotes, which seemed
reasonable at the time." The
Budds built their four bedroom,

** four bathroom home, over 10
years ago for £100,000. It is now
on the market for about
£150,000, far less than the
£200,000 plus it would cost to

build today. Worst of all, it is

proving very hard to sell.
“ We realised that we could

have .bought something marvel-
ions in London with that
money," explains Mrs Budd.
“ But we didn't like paying rent
for years and it never occurred
to us that we might not be able
to break even after 11 years."

In spite of the Englishness of
the Budd’s three-quarter acre
garden with its perfect lawn and
roses, the house was designed
for re-sale to Belgians as well as
other expatriates. This meant

t- digging out an enormous cellar,

for instance, without which no

That old flat feeling

Belgian feels entirely comfort-
able. It was also built to be easy
and cheap to run, with double-
glazing, oak woodwork, quarry
tiled Boors and marble sills.

The two car garage and separate
granny flat/playroom or ofQce
overlooking the rolling farm-
land of Wallonia also made it

suitable for a wide range of
buyers. “ All this in a secluded
position, 20 minutes from the
office and five minutes from the

iSfririkun®^
J°yCe Budd‘

“
It s The Bndd home ... a letdown after 11 years

The sorry tale of the Budds is

by no means unusuaL A second
. . .

,

Monsanto executive who has work, the picturesque old house recoverable cash necessary to

been promoted back to the UK and two acre garden fetched buy a house in Belgium is

has been unable to sell his only £40,000, which did not go higher than anywhere else in

house for £125,000. Out of mor- far to ease the problems of re- the Community. It amounts to an
bid curiosity be asked his Brit- entry and redundancy. In Brus- additional 16 per cent of the
isb agent to value it in terms of sets, too, it can be difficult to purchase price, which includes
the Basingstoke area where he sell One official at the EEC a If P®r cent registration fee,

now has to find a home. To find Commission has had an elegant and a loan fee of3 per cent Add
something comparable in the town house in the Sablons area to this a 10 per cent moving-in
South East would cost £350,000, on the market for nine months cost, and a change of house in

be was told. at £100,000. Belgium costs about 25 per cent
A former ICI man, hired The reason for these hard Secondly there are no tax

before the Europa office in Bel- luck stories lies in the combina- advantages' in owning a home,
gium was “rationalised" to tion of the ldiosyncracies ofthe and interest is naidout of net
only 40 European administra- house-buying process in Bel- income Most oth^ European
tive staff, had a hard time sell- gium, and the vagaries of the countries give tax relief on
ing his painstakingly restored external economic situation. mortgage interest, and the com-
farmbouse. After ten years' First, the amount of non- parativl purcha*e costs ^

much lower. In the UK, the cost
of buying a £50,000 house is

about 3.5 per cent in France &6
per cent, and in Germany 4.2 per

Belgium
Accordingto PhillipJanssens,

product manager in real estate

MMMNMMHPNV for ANHYP, the Antwerp-based
Luxembourg savings bank, saving for the ini-

I—
I | | | |

tial purchase costs of a house
has become more and more dif-

ficult for Belgian families.

1 7
[ f ,

“Even in a stable economic
situation it takes many years to

NetherlandsHSSllBpi \

recoup these initial costs. ThisNexn
|

. is why Belgians tend to buy for a—
1 I 1 i I lifetime, and the average house

1 changes hands only every 53
Italy l

j | j

years."

I
, P HI Total buying costs Janssens produces a yearly

K-n. 1
.

1 analysis of the property market
Denmark «Sa Purcnase cost know in the trade as “The

I I I Ir-.L* a Bible.” His bank also offers a
1

JCost of arranging a loan
computerised information ser-{Pi vice on house sales throughout

W.GerTTianyp .foSt
l
&aa Belgium, by means ofwhich any

I—
I |

interested party can find out
gggggM details ofwhat has been sold in

Uk SsIm any street or village in the coun-

ffi „ , . I try. The inherent conservatism
H I

Percentage of purchase price I

the Belgian house buyer was

o 2 4 6 8 to 12 14 16 18 farther exaggerated by the eco-
nomic crisis of the late 1970s,

Belgium

Luxembourg

France

Netherlands&

Denmark

W.Germany

|
Total buying costs

[ Purchase cost

I ICost of arranging a loan

Percentage of purchase price

when prices actually fell by up
to 40 per cent
The combination of high

interest rates, lower purchasing ,

power, escalating energy and
labour costs pushed new house
prices beyond the reach of most
people. Between 1977 and 1982,

for example, sales of building
plots dropped from 56.000 to

only 20,000. Meanwhile, inves-
tors moved away from property !

as tax incentives encouraged
investment in the stock market
The Brussels bourse enjoyed a
surge of activity during the
early 1980s while the property

1

market stagnated.

Now, prices are beginning to
:

recover, particularly in Brus-
1

sels and Antwerp, where they
have touched the 1982 level in

some sectors. In Flanders there
is also a hint of revival, but in 1

many parts of Wallonia where
unemployment is at its worst,

the market has not budged.

However, although estate

agents are always eager to point
oat a rising market, there is lit-

tle likelihood ofa sadden boom,
and expatriates trying to sell

will probably have to wait for

some time to get the prices they
want For although inflation is

down to 5 per cent and mortgage
rates have been cut to 8 per
cent many house buyers are
still held back by worries about
jobs and by the erosion of their*

purchasing power. The problem
of finding large amounts ofcash
is a strong brake, and unless
radical tax changes are intro-

duced, property will remain a
long-term investment

As an agent from Housing Ser-
vices, which handles both
rentals and sales put it: “ Our
two markets are quite different

Yours is good. Ours is not”

MY FIRST shock came when I
found estate agents shut at
weekends. Since I had just
moved to London from the US,
where the weekend is the
agents’ busiest time, it was like
finding the disco closed on
Saturday night or church shut
on Sunday morning.

I have had a lot more sur-
prises since I started looking for
a two-bedroom fiat in February.
For instance, inadvertently I
have become an expert on Lon-
don’s red light districts—which
initially I thought were places
where there were some great
fiats within my price range.
On the whole, the search has

proved to be much tougher and
more time consuming than it

would have been in America.
There I had been accustomed to
a multiple-listing system, where
almost all the properties in a
region are ' published in a
weekly book shared by all
agents.

X signed up with a few agents
in the neighbourhoods 1 was
looking in, but several months
went by befor I realised how
infuriatingly fragmented the
market is. As an English friend
ofmine put it, “ I think there is a
different estate agent for every
street in London.”

First, it is not easy to find
which agents serve which areas.
Second, it is necessary to sign
up with each branch of each
agency

—

i£you want information
about flats in Little Venice,
Pimlico and Holland Park, that
is probably three phone calls.

Finally, you have to keep remin-
ding each agency that you are
still lookmg—-often you will go
into an office where you signed
up a month ago only to find they
have either lost or tossed out
your name and properly
requirements.
Window shopping by looking

at the details placed in estate
agents' windows also has its

drawbacks. Get excited about
thatvery reasonably priced first

floor fiat in Onslow Gardens,
and most likely it is already
sold. Actually, it probably sold
months ago, but Is being nsed as

a come-on to draw customers in,

or a disguise to cover the fact

that there are not many attrac-

tive properties currently os
their books.
Terminology is also a prob-

lem. It took a couple of days
before 1 realised that garden
flat, lower ground floor, and
patio fiat all referred to base-
ment fiats. It also took some
time before I realised I should
look closely at the room dimen-
sions printed on the fact sheets
andbe alertforthings like those
bizarre 12 ft by 4 ft bedrooms. I

have learned to watch for tip-off
words like “interesting”
ers have rearranged their flat in
a rather unattractive way) and
to notice the absence ofpraising

Holly Smith on the

problems facing an
American looking for

a London apartment.

adjectives (which usuallymeans
that the flat is a real dog).

Regrettably, the descriptions

are so lacking in detail that thy
give very little idea of what the
property is like. So what about
pictures to help overcome the
agents’ unwillingness to provide
a thorough explanation? These
seem to be offered only about
halfthe time, and ifthe inside of
the fiat is upphotogenic the pic-

ture will show only the outside
of the building. Compounding
this problem is the likelihood
that the agent has not even seen
the property himself
Comparing the performance

of UK estate agents with those
in the US is difficult because of
the tiny commission British

agents charge in contrast with
the thumping 6 per cent usually

Shepherd’s delight
SHEPHERD'S BUSH is the next
area in London to show above-
average property price rises,

according to Martin Sturgis.

He is the seniorpartaer in the
Sturgis agency which is opening
new offices there, and down the

Shepherd's Bush will, even-
tually, bring 8,000 media-
related jobs into the area. Ifthat
doesn’t do wonders for the wine
bare and skip renters, there is

the spill-over of City travellers
from increasingly pricey Not-

exacted by their American
counterparts. Incomes that

might hit 560.000 or $70,000 a

year go a long way towards

explaining why people seUJ-Og

American homes hardly ever

lose keys, lose property detaus,

orget lostwhen showing a client

around, as often happens here.

It also helps to explain why US
agents are frequently fairly well

educated, middle-aged house-

wives, compared with the start-

ling young people manning tne

UK offices. . _
Overall, the impression is a

case of passive versus active.

Take the example of a customer

virtually foaming at the mouth

he is so ready to buy. The US
agent takes the “ manana
approach and drones: “ I will

look through what we have and

put some details in the mail to

you.” The US agent would rush

the customer off to her car and

drive him around to see several

likely prospects immediately.
Agents are also much more

informative in the US. If ques-

tioned about a property Amer-

ican agents veiy often say, ‘ I do

not know." bat their next sent-

ence is, " I will find out." When
you ask a London agent an
important question such as

whether the underground runs

under the house, his answer
probably will just be “ I do not

know."
It sometimes seems as if UK

agents want to unload the hard-

to-sell property on the unsus-

pecting foreigners who make up
an estimated 40 or 50 per cent of

the central London property
purchasers. A couple of weeks
ago I saw an advertisement for

what appeared to be a beautiflil

two-bed fiat in Mayfair. It

sounded too good to be true, so I

asked why it was still on the

market The agent switched into

vague-speak and talked about
“horses for courses" and so on.

When I told by British3>orn hus-
band about this wonderful fiat I

was going to see, he rolled his

eyes and said it was in the cen-
tre of London's most notorious
red light district

My search has also been
thwarted because what 1 am
looking for, a first floor flat in a
period building, does not come
on the market very often and is

snapped up when it does. Flat-
footed foreigners get mowed
down in the crush.
Despite these complaints, I

am enjoying looking for a fiat I

go out armed with my bus map,
tube map, and comfortable
sneakers and use London's out-
standing public transport sys-

tem to zoom all over town. It has
been an enjoyable way to tour
T T » i_

out that the BBC move from to ensure a gentriflcatioD of the bad warned me how rough a job

Broadcasting House to area lt would he-

London Property

ONKT YARDS FROM HARRODS NEWMODERN FLATS,

BUIIff BEHINDTHEFACADE OFTWO PERIODHOUSES

Probably themost sophisticated
*turnkey

*

apartments everpresentedinLondon

FOR SALE
Each stunning apartment has been individually designed, decorated,
famished with antiques and equipped for immediate use. They are finished in
every last detail— down to thelinen, glass, china TV& Hi-Fi eta. Only the very
finest from around the world have been used.
Facilities include:— Lift- Resident Porter: Independent Heating & Hot Water:
Terraces: Parking Service: Air-conditioning-. Hi-Ttec Security & Fire Protection

Systems TV Satellite Dishes: Multiline Ttelephone System

available flats comprise
Penthouse duplex of5 BED 5 BATH, 43FT RECEPTION® £L75m
Flats of3 BED 3 BATH. 30FTRECEPTION from £L0m
Leases 990 y&aix or entin tmJdmg trecbold

n ' -?J>

Vtewwganlybfpriorappointment via sole agents

WA.ELLIS
174 Brampton Road
London SW31HP
01-581 7654
telex 23661 WAK

BEAUCHAMP
ESTATES

EstateAgents and Valuers

are pleased to announce the opening of their

FINANCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

1 CA00GAN STREET SW3 2PP

Complimentary survey subject to completion of mortgage*

Up to 4 x income available* *100% mortgage arranged*

For further details please contact Financial Services Department
on

01-225 Olll

CHELSEA HOUSE
LOWNDES STREET. SWl

A superbly modernised and decorated Fifth floor Fbi in ihb puropse-buih Wort, dose

in HarroUs. Enlranee hall, double reception room, newlj lilted kitchen. three

bedrooms, 1*0 bathrooms lone ensuiie) enaiile shower room. Lift and Porter.

L-nc* 92 years. 1405.000 Sole Agents

HERE FOR THE BIG BANG?
American Financier can find peace and relaxation in a delahUul hoiw -jhidi »e base

been msinicied lo *11 ai Moor Park. Hens., hacking on 10 ifie famous Golf Course and

uriih its own billiard room, lonh 25 minutes from Baker St. and so easy Tor children to

reach ihe American School! In addition io the wide hall and 3 iniercommumcaline

reunion rooms, there Is a large up-io-dale kiictien/breakfasi room, cloakroom. 5

hSrooras. dressing room. 2 bathrooms and much more Grounds of 1 acre with garage

for 1 cars, haid tennis court and o»n path io the llih lee.

FreehooM £575,000

JOHN H JAMES & TliFNELLS
*8 Elizabeth Street. London SW|W 9RF

Telephone 01-730 9112

52 ONSLOW GARDENS
! ntirr-i

London SW7
FIVESUPERIORRESIDENCESINSOUTHKENSINGTON’S
MOSTSOUGHTAFTERAREA

Retaining original features

including exquisite marble

fireplaces, and four with

private terraces/patios, all are

finished to the highest

standards with fitted carpets,

spacious reception rooms,

designer kitchens and

bathrooms.and access to

beautiful private gardens.

2 Exceptional
Maisonettes

£395,000-£420,000

land 2 Bedroom
Apartments

£195,000-£225,000

Studio Pied a Terre
£89,500

FARRAR
'STEAD &
X;lyn

OVLWrCH On private estate. OtilMM detached
resjdenw at great character, 5 bePranary 2
batHroom, mav^ncent reception loorns, rrtiw~

bMbrt kbenea and breaMaa room, triple oarau-
tnjj, deJistrthiJ grounds o< haV aery. CW5 000
MlistralM brochure From Slate 01-688 U6L

ST JOHNS WOOD RYDERS TERRACE
A rare opportunity to acquire an exquisite Freehold double fronted
MEWS PROPERTY featuring 200 year old Japanese oak floors, hand-
made designer kitchen. 2 beds, lounge, TV lounge, guest cloakroom,

bathroom, 30ft roof terrace, many other unique features.

£250,000

I G.&Co.
Gould & Company
Chartered Surveyors
Museum Hojw;. Swwt
London. VVC1 r>» C1-637-39&1

CHISWICK
MODERN 4 BEDROOM HOME

PLUS
COMMUNAL GARDEN

RIVER ACCESS
Excellent condition

Available immediately

FOR SALE hy Tartar 31st Jrtf

deeds, phone 01-409 2377

VISITORS TO

LONDON
Self-contained stmflo Rats. CH, HW, lifts,

24-hr porterage, from £190 pw+room
service £10. Discount for more than 4
weeks. Co. let avalkite for longer term.

Secretarial and telex Facilities.

Eirfrictsk Court, Btocodar?
Umtai WO. Tab flWt7 8022

AMEX, More, Via

Rentals

LONDON W2
A selection

of ideally situated

2 bed Maisonettes

all with balconies

& garage,

set around superb

gardens.

Close to Hyde Parte

& minutes away from both

Connaught Village

& Oxford Street.

Hyde Park office:

01-262 5060

south Kensington
S.W.7

Charmloft impeccably maJntabrtb mews
hone. Larue open plan HvimyttniosTOOfn,

fnfljr fitted modem kheten. 3 bed. 2 bath.

sqHrate W.C. garage-13 year lease. Not
enfrancMsaUe.

Offers la excess of £U5£00 to UkL entire

contents - view looby

24Z6295 thereafter 7ZWB3S

TULI <&: WOE
Property Finders

RENTING OR BUYING?
«atamamOmtw* rtrei B»HhHM» tan
•aCeakm trm Qmm0 »» waj 1% * vat i

A SERVICE FOR PURCHASERS
« Qomster Pin, Loatkn WIH 3PE

Trit 01-4S6 3692 - Trice 2*44

Jfm. CAPITAL

TE3? home
1 FINDERS

Looking for a house or flat in

London? We will find you the right

place at. the right price. For a
complete personal service call

01-235-5504

Mentor of A.RA

NEW — near MARBLE ARCH
FOR BUSINESSMEN

FULLY SERVICED LUXURY FLATS
STUDIO £150- £300 P.W.
1B/R £250 - £350P.W.
2B/R £350 -£450 P.W.
3 B/R £450 -£750 P.W.

Short and long Company lets

DUKE LUXURY FLATS

^ 14 Elm Court
11 Harrowby Street

p,! 7L»C London W.l.
LAJftE. Telephone 01-723 7077

Telex 24141 DUKEAP

INCORPORATING

ID RENTALS
For rentals in Sussex, Surrey, Berkshire and S.W. London,

Homer HiB Ltd incorporating Mays Rentals offerthewidest

range ofquaDty housesand flats. .

Telephone: 037284 3811. Telex: 89551 12. -

T HOSKINS
PERIOD FAMILY

HOUSE
Semi-detached six bedroom Victorian
bouse in quiet residential road dose
Gunnersbray lobe station Chlswck W4,
three reception rooms, lovely large
garden some decor needed

075,008 FH

MEWS HOUSE
Two double bedroom cottage io quiet
mews dose to Lancaster Gate W2

OSKSOS

*1 Lower SJoane Street. SWl
01-730 9937

DRAYTON GARDENS
London SW10

a magnificent penthouse apartment la this

^netting new development dare to the Bottom.
Stated an the 6th and 7th floor and haring
spectacular riews. 3M Bedrooms, Reception

roam. Dining room, KHchea, 2 Bathrooms, 2
Shower roans. Dressing roam, Bakony, spa-

docs roof terrace. Lift Independent central

heating srdem, Garage space. Lease 99 ream
Price £495,000.

ALLSOP 01-5B4 hlOfe

FACING SOUTH
Offers a Residential and Inuslmem teoperiy
Wndlrsi service to *P» wfclrtig to purotusc in

Central or South West London.

FACING SOUTH
5 Fleir Gates, Prince Way

Wimbledon, London SWI9 t>0Q
Tefeohone 01-789 9M9

Overseas Property

JOHNPALMER
is stillin

WTWiTi
We would like to make it absolutely clear that the
John J. Palmer who was arrested at Heathrow on
2 July is NOT connected with the AmariUa Golf &
CountryClub.
Our John H. Palmer is still in Tenerife welcoming
prospective buyers to this most exciting and
comprehensiveprojectin the Canary Islands.

Fairways Villas-Four Owners £15.950
Detached Fairway Villas£49,000

BeachsideApartments from only£23,000
FnHBwagmwmoDd letting loaure. lamedmi dishu every reeefcend

Pfeare tricphonn fori brochure.

BIRMINGHAMOFFICE
fore brochure.

LONDONOFFICE

021-6437025 (24hrs) 01-9382516(24hrs)

I.U

I

YOU WOULD BE WELL ADVISED TO VISITOim
DEVELOPMENT BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE

A unique site with unbeatable news over the Bay of

St. TR0PEZ
I and 2 Bedroom Apts. Prices from about £37,000 - £73 non
Swimming pools, tennis courts and hotel. Golf course

p)c«“ gbi"*u°- "»•«*
bellevue]

ZMteh Bffice: wm 3638342

+ SWITZERLAND!
Tifr fr (Wefteen eiteifiJ

Lake Geneva
& Mountain resorts

REVAC SJL
5Z,™ de KOBttrBMt CH 1202 S£NEVA

w « Trier 22*0

SSfansuSi
i*

0TOZ 341843.
^
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bad and the ugly

OVER tiie past five years or so,
Marks & Spencer has revolu-
tionised supermarket food shop-
ping. Its innovations can often
he seen to be acting as a cattle

prod on the rest of the industry,
perhaps sometimes (as recently
with British Home Stores) de-
livering something of a coup de
grace to those unable to keep
up. M & S is in a period of

fierce expansionism and has al-

ready come a long way since the
first Chicken Kievs were
hatched. Its food departments
are now dominated effectively

by prepared foods (recipe
dishes) of a quality and variety
not seen previously in chain
stores.

Marks & Spencer has created
consumer demands rather than
tried to latch on to existing ones
through market research. Its

new dishes start with four
development chefs, who pre-

viously worked in catering (two

at the Dorchester, two at Le
Caprice). The dishes they come
up with are sampled in the
executive dining room and by
the staff, and only after this is

a supplier contacted and in-

structed. Once the dish is in

production it is tried for sales in

a representative range of pilot

stores before going Into all

branches. The system means
that M & S can work always at

the leading edge of consumer
tests pushing it on rather than
trying to follow from behind

—

if something does not take it can
be withdrawn without problems.

Watching shoppers in M & S
is fascinating. One picks up a
definite buzz of curiosity in what
is new since the last visit, an
eagerness to try things.

Apparently deliberately there is

no clear circulation system

—

one enters anywhere through
the tills and there are no
continuous aisles. People can
be seen to be browsing around
almost as if in a bookshop:
reading the packets carefully,

and sometimes revising their

choices. This creates a quite

different atmosphere from the
supplies run in most super-

markets.

The imaginative comparison
people work with when shopping
in M & S is as much with
restaurant meals eaten out as

with routine home food. This
must significantly loosen up the
buyer's attitude to both price

and novelty. As a result recipe

dishes tend to be impulse buys,

rather than part of planned
shopping, and are bought mainly
by the 25 to 34, and then again
45-54 age groups (ie those

without many children to fuel),

as a “ treat." a meal more
sophisticated than the purchaser
would otherwise have prepared,

not as part of a dutiful big

shop. Consequently. the
' average spend " at M & S tends
to be low—probably around the

£4 mark—but since margins are

high, and turnover was up 16.3

per cent last year, this does not
much matter.

One further encouragement to

the shopper is that the food is

mostly chilled not frozen. In

order to present food freshly

without too many preservatives.

M & S has evolved a complex
rapid distribution system in

which the chilled temperature
never varies by more than 4
degrees. People perceive chilled

food as "fresher" and better

than frozen food.

The range of food these tech-

niques have made available is

really extraordinary and too

long* to list. The basic range
(cauliflower cheese, duckling a

l'orange, chickens cordon bleu,

kiev, supreme, etc.) has been
joined by cold ready meals,

complete with plastic fork
(salmon mayonnaise with new
potatoes—£1,99 for one. corona-
tion chicken—£1.59), calorie-

counted menus (seafood tagli-

arini—£1.55 for one. layered

fish lasagne—£1.15, chicken
pizzaiola—£1.69). salads

(chicken and ratatouille—£1.55

for 8 oz, chefs salad, paysanne
salad, cheese and grape salad,

crispy vegetable and bacon
salad, continental green salad

—

4 oz of mixed friseg, batavja,

oak leaf lettuce and roquette
for 79p), and "ethnic" food
(Chinese and Indian dishes).
There are heat-through foods
which are surprising to see
(moules marinieres. £2.89 for

1 lb 4 oz. the brilliant moules
bonne femme) and recently

some splendid ready-to-eat cold
preparations sucli as terrine of
crab (£1.29 for 4i oz) and fruit

fools (gooseberry, rhubarb,
blackcurrant. 28p for 4 of?. The
fresh fruit salad. £1.59 for 12i
oz. containing oranges, apples,

pineapple, grapes, papaya and
kiwi-fruit, is delicious, tasting

remarkably fresh. The bacon,
tomato and lettuce sandwich
(99p) is surely known by every-

one to be about the best sand-
wich money can buy. If only it

were available on British Rail**

A fairly new line, boil-in-the-bag

saucisses de montange (tradi-

tional French highly seasoned
sausages cooked in duck fat. not
less than 100 per cent) meat.**

£1.15 for three) is the best
sausage I have come across in

a supermarket. In short nearly
all the recipe dishes and
delicatessen items merit their

prices, though portions are

small—some of the double serv-
ings can be eaten by one person
at a sitting without incontinent
greed. They have, incidentally,
very few preservatives or
colouring agents.

It would be disingenuous to
pretend that presentation is not
a large part of the M & S ex-
perience. Probably it is a
secondary factor in most cases,
though this is not true of every-
thing. Take the new “ coolers "

— mixtures of wine and fruit
juices in fabulously pretty cans
of the new long thin sort —
“ slim contours present an
enhanced size impression at
point of sale" as marketing
men say. The kir t5.5 per cent),
55p for 25cL looks smart with
its Dufy-styie picture; it tastes
horribly sweet, fizzy and un-
authentic. There are also
similar cans of ready-mixed gin
and tonic, whisky and ginger,
and rum and Coke, fore those
who have completely lost the
knack of unscrewing bottles.

Most of what M & S sells is

special enough. There are some
really good quality, unusual
raw materials to be found there
—the best watercress (48p for
2|oz), cherry tomatoes, little

gem lettuce hearts. Thai baby
corn. Dutch veal medallions
(£6.25 per lb), fresh orange
juice (two kinds), fresh grape-
fruit juice, and so on. The fresh
fish always looks fresh. M & S
is now the nation's largest fish-

monger; its Controlled
Atmosphere Packs not only
prevent the fish from smelling
in the store or shopping bag,
but also appeal to those who
shy away from wet wet-fish, i.e.

most of us. The range has been,

expanding to include lines such
as scallops (£6.50 per lb

—
“ This

product must be cooked”). Al-
though distinctly pricey
(skinned Dover sole at £6.50
per lb) it is of much better
quality than elsewhere.

But on certain lines one ends
up paying for the name alone.

This is true of the wine. Table
wine is 20p or 30p more expen-
sive than that of rivals and.
since the main skill involved is

in the buying, no better.
Things improve only when one
reaches the Montagny 1984 at
£4.99, say, or the Chateauneuf
du Pape ‘83 at the same price.
And who buys English onions
at 36p per lb or English carrots
at 39p per lb? You can’t even
pre-wash onions, can you?
The company says it sells

only things to which it can add
"an M & S plus factor." Reason-
ably enough, you have to go
elsewhere for flour, sugar and
salt; gjven the pattern of M & S
shopping this probably presents
no great problems. Yet it also
seems to sell few of the
materials even a rapid, on-
demanding cook requires. If
you were putting together a
quick meal what might you
look for? Plain fresh pasta,
tinned or purged tomatoes,
parmesan? You can get none of
these from M & S, and the sus-

picious might suppose it is to

protect the sales of their own
preparations.
The result Is that M&S

shoppers must surrender to the
company embrace, its ethos.

Where else is everything own-
lebelled as the very point of
the store? The St Michael label
has virtually eliminated shop-
ping skills as writ as cooking,
since ail the packs are equally
good and there is no self-

selection. These things have
already been done for you.
Marks & Spencer are not, of

course, to blame for the situ-

ation. It must be said that what
it is doing in food halls is

exhllaratingly enterprising and
unflaggingly excellent in quality

—so much so that it is hard to
imagine what it does bqing
better done. Its apparently
incessant innovation stands as
a- reproof both to their direct

rivals and to British marketing
in general.

PRESTO (owned by Argyll and
in about fifth position, not
counting the Co-ops ) has a
similar geographic distribution

to ASDA and a net-dissimilar

character as a store. It tries to

.stress fresh produce by putting
fruit and vegetables imme-
diately after the entrance. It

has quite exotic varieties

(mooli, ohristophenes, sweet
potatoes, starfruit, etc) but the
overall standard, especially of

ordinary vegetables, is not high:
one of those situations in

which it has become impossible

to. tell if the produce is

shrivelled and tired because it

has not been bought fast

enough, or whether it is not

BRITAIN’S Co-op supermarkets

constitute an outright calamity.

Local societies differ; some are

reported as good and in every
way modern, with automated
tills and so on. But it is notice-

able that these go-ahead stores
have been playing down the fact

that they are Co-ops. _ taking
another name and carefully
avoiding the Co-op blue. Nation-
ally. the movement is now
handicapped severely by Its

ASDA SELLS motor oil. garden
furnishings. DIY tools and so
do in its food halls, and in the
past few weeks has started

supermarketing actual cars. too.

In the superstore I visited in

North Acton. London, the
entire building was bathed in

Tannoy music of the Radio 2
type, hinting that the customer
is a suggestible zombie. There
was a games arcade or theme
park atmosphere: the aisles

are wide and spacious and I

kept expecting a dodgem to

come round the corner. The
decor is yellowish and bright
and the place was noticeably
warmer than most super-
markets. with strong flickering

strip lights. Up above hang
huge Soviet-style signs of self-

praise: “ ASDA—all together
better;" and “ ASDA price

—

just when you need it most."
and “ Everything you want
from a store . . . and a little

bit more."
I found veiy little of what I

want from a store in ASDA.
Its best showing is again in the
area of exotic fruit and vege-
tables — matoke. rambutan,
tamarillo. mint and parsley,

with serve-yourself ordinary
English vegetables. Corn-fed
chicken was only 86p a lb but
poulet noir was £1.19. There
was fresh pasta, but it

was Signor Rossi’s, made
with reconstituted egg-white;
Berio's extra virgin olive oil

was £1.52 for 500 ml. The
cheeses were grim; awful pro-

cessed English cheese, factory
smoked cheeses, great breeze-
blocks of Anchor Selected
Cheese, and those peculiarly
messed’ up processed products,
like Ham and Pepper Log,
which have substituted in some
people’s imagination for quality
cheese. However, here too
there was a chevre bUmc (£3.09

per ib). Fish was contained
in Young’s unrewarding packs,
and wine was completely
wretched — nothing looked
good, and there were things on
sale painful to imagine anyone
drinking ever: *’ Rougemont
Castle British White’’ (i.e..

made from imported grape
must) at £6.29 for a three-litre

box. In the freezer cabinets
there were great 51b plastic

tubes of “ home freezer minced
beef ” at 98p per pound, looking
like dogfood.
Where ASDA scores is on

strictly comparable prices of
branded products. Remember-
ing what tins and freezer pro-
ducts cost elsewhere seems to

be the one skill it anticipates
in its customers, and indeed
the Findus Lean Cuisine,
McCain Menu Master. Heinz
baked beans prices seemed
lower than normal. Clearly this

is what it concentrates on. even
at the expense of own labels.

This January it launched a
long-term campaign to move

into own-labels, possibly follow-

ing Tesco’s Economy line, but
has not yet made much obvious
headway.
After Sainsbury's and Tesco’s,

ASDA has the third largest slice

of the packed grocery market,
or did until the Dee Corporation
added Fine Fare to its empire
recently; at the moment the
Dee shops (which also have
International and Carrefour)
have not been turned into one
chain, so do not seem the huge
bloc they are. ASDA meanwhile
is trying hard in London, with
four superstores now. but
remains biggest in the North.

Luna pun der Post is on holiday

bought because It Is tired and
shrivelled.
There are about 90

wet fish departments hut
although they sometimes have
fairly unusual species ( shark,

red mullet, opah) the
basic stock rarely looks very
lively. In-store bakeries are
made much of (they even cal-

culate on the smell stimulating
the customers, though the wet
fish tend to prevent this) and
the meat is cut on site and if

necessary on demand. Beyond
this point however, all is grim
—piped music, staff with white
plastic panamas, and heavily
preserved foods. Many of the
foods sold by Presto contain
enough additives to form
science-fiction-type meals on
their own.

Presto’s distinctive feature as

a store is its BASICS range

—

“The BASICS promise: Good,
wholesome, nutritious food—at

a basic price.” This is a range
of popular own-labels distribu-

ted throughout the store in the

relevant sections and gathered
in an aisle on their own. The
packing is punitively bare—red

and blade letters on white, no
pictures—and the prices are

very low. Tbe contents, how-

ever, provide a dismal insight.

into what customers regularly

buy and the standard accept-

able. The range include?

BASICS instant mashed potato

mix (20 servings 69p. Emulsi-

fiers E471. E450a. Preservative

E23. Anti-oxidant E320L
BASICS drinking chocola-c

(69p for 500g, cocoa solids

25 per cent minimum). BASICS
economv burgers with onion

(79p for 12. five E numbers,
including three colouring

agents, plus monosodium gluta-

mate). BASICS tomato ketchup

(33p for 595g, colours El02

E123, E124, E110). BASICS
choc ices (79p for 10. non-milk

fat five E numbers), ana so

alarmingly on and on. If you
press past this to the pro-

visions counter you will find a

glum array of sliced meats and

cheeses (from “medium fat

processed cheese " at 92p per

pound through to the in-

escapable Cambazola at £3.2?.

and top of the range Crediou nf

£3.57); in the wine department
you face dull own-labels

(though better than a year
ago): at the tills there are

sweets to resist

antiquated structure—the retail

and wholesale divisions remain
separate societies, for example;
and, sadly, this sort of demo-
cracy does not make for

efficiency in marketing.

A quite new superstore I

visted on the outskirts of Cam-
bridge provided a time-warp
experience. It not only had lack-

lustre ranges full of preserva-

tives as do Tesco and Asda, and
few attractive things, but it

also displayed products I had
not seen for some time and had
a lay-out strongly evocative of

the British diet of 20 years ago:

great bunkers filled with cans
of processed peas, carrots and
potatoes; hideous "pork lun-

cheon meats;" Danish salami

and British brawn dyed lurid

red; and the largest blocks of

phoney English cheese 1 have
ever encountered. The wine
section incredibly featured
Saint Marcus Sweet White (pro-

duce of Spain, bottled in Middle-

ton, Lancs), Cream British

Sherry. Whiteways Peach. Dam-
son. Apricot and Cherry Wines.
Sanatogen Tonic Wines, and
indeed “ Wincamis Superior
British Wine, to which has been
added the famous Wincamis
formula containing malt and
meat extracts" (14 per cent

alcohol, £2.49 for a 70 cl bottle).

There was little that was better

to offset this impression.

In this Co-op. ever>-thin’

remotely fancy had nervously

been corailed into a section

called " Continental Foods ’’

—

everything from English sea-?alt

to Mexican tacos. All the other
supermarkets I found in
different ways amusing to look
over, but the Co-op so clearly

had a tied, low-income clientele

who. whatever the splendours
of its tradition, are now being
badly let down by it that the
visit was entirely depressing.

Land af PIER 31 for

the best Sushi in town
Some exquisite cuisine is waiting for you af

London's finestJapanese restaurant down by
the river in Chelsea In the light, airy and
elegant PIER 31 the natural flavour of the ingre -

clients comes first. Your partner prefers French
cooking? Uniquelywe offer some classic Gallic

dishes too. Visit us soon, we're
open 7 days a week.

31 Cheyne Walk,SW3
Tel, 01-3526006
& 352 4989

WHEN A MAN grows old. Dr
Johnson observed, he likes to

plant trees. If tree-planting was
only the sport of pensioners,
we would have lost a precious
source of knowledge and
examples- Large shrubs and
trees are a gamble which
matures slowly, and you know
how drab such gambles can
prove to be. Before you go into

them, you want to know how
you will come out of them.
Nobody knows better than a

'
' tree-planter who has defied Dr
Johnson, begun to plant in

early life, and survived to see

his choices proved right or
wrong by time.

It is here that garden visiting

comes into its own. There is

a special appeal in gardens
"made by the owner and his

wife since 1975." They do not
sound too daunting and they
are gardens of promise, on
which you might be able to

Improve. But tree planters

need results, not promise, and
" older gardens are the best

authority. In the mid-1980s,
there are plenty for us to visit

i as we are profiting from the
impetus of post-war planting.

Tfcs effect of the 1940s have
now worn off: once again,

there is an older generation

to set an example and show

How to make the most of maturity
what the newer gardeners can
expect to emerge.

Last Sunday, 1 found myself
among post-war Styraxes and
Sorbus. fragile Caesalpinia and
a Tulip tree and Ginkgo with
variagated leaves. Admittedly,
Jenkyn Place near Bentley,
Hampshire, is a doubly
favoured site. The garden lies

on greensand, that neutral soil

whose texture and balanced
drainage suits plants on either
side of the lime barrier. The
walls and landscape are
sheltered, and the huge leaved
Buddleia Farreri will grow
steadily outdoors.

Nonetheless, the garden had
to be made, and for the past 40
years it has been fortunate in
its owners. Mr and Mrs Coke
began to plant late in the 1940s.
drawing on their own wide
experience and the leading
nurseryman of the post-war
period. They have hardly
stopped since, coo verting a
broad acreage of field into
vistas, borders, and mature
plantings which would make
anyone's life worthwhile.

Their garden is open on

Robin Lane Fox

reflects on the

gamble inherent

in planting trees,

then moves on to

a garden where

the older generation

is once again

showing the way

Sunday week (July 27) and on
every alternate Sunday through-
out the season: next year it will

open four days a week. It

should be visited with an eye for

its trees and shrubs down the
grass vistas which have
remained so important to the
owners’ elegant idea of the
garden.

Perhaps it is the greensand,
perhaps the passing of time, but
I have never seen lilacs, honey-
suckles or shrubby horse
chestnuts of such enormous

girth. As you walk round a

thicket, you discover it is a

single Weigel a, left to expand
for over 20 years. Jenkyn
Place raises some alarming
possibilities for the shrubs we
plant in front gardens. Even-
tually. they would stop you
reaching the front door.

At Jenkin Place, size goes
together with a discriminating
taste. A walk through the green
mown, valley garden, would
challenge any tree spotter, the
species ranging from a white

Chinese Cladrastis to a charm-
ing tree called Ptero-Styrax.

Nonetheless, there are ocher
inhabitants which could inspire
us all. I was charmed by a
scented Philadelphus Innocence,
a mock orange blossom which
Mr Coke commends for its later
season of flower. The rounded
white blossom is superbly
scented, freely produced and
combined with a pretty
variegated leaf. About 7 ft

higb. It is not too dense even
on Hampshire greensand. Here,
it looks across to a superb
variation on the whitebeam
Sorbus Mitchellii, which de-
velops very bold grey green
leaves as a tree of 30 ft or
more. When you see a matur-
ing specimen you realise how
this neglected variety could
bring great emphasis or con-
clusion to a small plantation of

tree«.

Silver leaves are a speciality
of this garden. The silvery
shrub Eleagnus Commutata is

an old favourite of this column,
although its identity here is dis-

puted by the botanists. I had
not. however, expected to see

LOOK around the flower shows
this summer and you will al-

most certainly see some ivy-

leaved geraniums that are un-
familiar to you. They all

originated from a South African
wild plant named pelargonium
pelt a turn. This is a natural
sprawler which will either
spread itself widely over the
ground or scramble up into any
shrub it finds conveniently in

its path.
Its leaves are smooth and

shining, quite unlike the downy
leaves of most geraniums.

They are also sharply lobed like

a rather broad ivy leaf but much

thicker and designed to store

water as an insurance against

drouaht. _
Ivy-leaved geranium flowers

are ’numerous and appear all

through the summer nr even

niw if "iwi *» l'Hl* ^ 1X3

Taking a leaf from South Africa
warmth and tight, but the flower
colour of the wild plant is a
rather wishy-washy mauve. It

was one of the first pelargo-
niums to be sent to Britain,
arriving in 1701, and gardeners
soon extended its colour range
to pink, rose and purple but it

never attracted the plant
breeders in the way that the
zonal and regal varieties did.
Sixty years ago I was growing
abnut six varieties, including
Madame Crouse, a very popular
light pink. Scarier Crousse. a

not very vived cerise which did
not grow so vogorously or
flower so freely as its parent,
and one with white, purple
blotched flower." which 1 think
was called Josephine Gerbeaux.

About this time Galillee came
awong and quickly became the
favourite since it was a much
deeper pink than Crousse and
tbte flowers were semi-double.
So it remained for a long

time with the addition of
I/Elegante. which had the
original mauve Sowers but
leaves variegated with while
and lilac pink, and another
variety, known both as Sussex
Lace and Crocodile, which had
leaves intricately netted with
white. Now in a few years the

picture has changed completely.

It must be about six years ago

that Mexicana appeared, a

variety with white flowers

heavily edged with red. You
might think it a bit brash but

it is immensely effective and
has sold well, though recently
mainly under the alternative
name Roulette.

I began to look more closely
at the geranium exhibits at
shows and. sure enough, some
very similar varieties were to
be found there. I bought one
named Yale (or Old Lady since
ivy-leaved geraniums seem to

nave an addictio nto aliases)

which is as deep a red &3 I

have yet seen and also semi-
double. another named Snow-
queen which >s white with a
few purple rays in the centre

of the flower and Bea Cotting-
ton. a fine magenta.

In fact I am getting quite ex-

cited about ivy-leaved gera-

niums and beginning to acquire
a small collection. They are, I

think, just a little tougher than
zonal leaved varieties and able

to survive a degree or so of

frost provided it does not con-
tinue for long. They are cer-

tainly safe in any sunny con-
servatory from which frost can
be excluded. Remember, how-
ever. that these geraniums are

sprawlers no! climbers. They
have no means of attaching

themselves *to anything, so if

3'ou want to clothe a wall with

them you must first provide it

with wires «r trellis to which

the geranium stems can be tied.

What they will do without any
help at all is hang down and

this makes them ideal for hang-

ing baskets or for planting on
top of terrace retaining walls.

Arthur Hellyer

it near a lovely grey-green ber-
beris called Dictyiophyilla. its

stems shoot out after flowering
in late spring and the plant is

set to grow without any bother.
Where, you might wonder,

can you buy shrubs with these
long names ? Jenkyn Place has
developed from owners who de-
fied Dr Johnson, but it has now
spread into the next generation.
At Green Farm, near the house,
at Bentley, Mr Coke’s son John
runs a nursery where the list

contains more new rareties and
unusual plants than any I have
seen for years.
On open days, his plants are

sold in the garden: In August,
he will be offering some of his
stock by post. His sources in-

clude leading plant collectors
and plainsmen, apart from
Jenkyn Place itself. Hardiness
might be 3 problem for some of
you but the list is a splendid
read.

Maturity, however, has the
last word. In the forecourt of

the big house, the owners have
grouped bushes of the lovely
Daphne Collina. one of the
more amenable members of this

scented family’s evergreen
shrubs. Complimenting them on
the idea, I was told by their
planters that the Daphne are
not at all difficult, but they need
replanting after 16 years.
Few gardeners think of

grouping them nowadays;
fewer, I suspect, remain to dis-

cover exactly how long the
plants are at their best.
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THE WORLD'S
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, the bad and the ugly

OVER the past five years or so.
Marks & Speocer has revolu-
tionised supermarket food shop-
ping. Its. innovations can often
be seen to be acting as a cattle
prod on the rest of the industry,
perhaps sometimes (as recently
with British Home Stores) de-
livering something of a coup de
grace to those unable to keep
up. M & S is in a period of
fierce expansionism and has al-

ready come a long way since the
first

.
Chicken Kievs were

hatched. Its food departments
are now dominated effectively
by prepaired foods (recipe
dishes) of a quality and variety
not seen previously in chain
stores.

Marks & Spencer has created
consumer demands rather than
tried to latch on to existing ones
through market research. Its

new dishes start with four
development chefs, who pre-
viously worked in catering (two
at the Dorchester, two at Le
Caprice). The dishes they come
up with are sampled in the
executive dining room and by
the staff, and only after this is

a supplier- contacted and in-

structed. Once the dish is in

production it is tried for sales in

a representative range of pilot

stores before going Into all

branches: The system means
that M & S can work always at
the leading edge of consumer
tests pushing it on rather than
trying to follow from behind

—

if something does not fake it can

be withdrawn without problems.

Watching shoppers in M & S
is fascinating, one picks up a
definite bus of curiosity in what
is new since the last visit, an
eagerness to try things.

Apparently deliberately there is

no dear circulation system-
one enters anywhere through
the tills and there are oo
continuous aisles. People can
be seen to be browsing around
almost as if in a bookshop:
reading the packets carefully,

and sometimes revising their

choices. This creates a quite
different atmosphere from the
supplies run in most super-
markets.

The imaginative comparison
people work with when shopping
in M & S is as much with
restaurant meals eaten out as

with routine home food. This
must significantly loosen up the
buyer’s attitude to both price
and novelty. As a result recipe
dishes tend to be impulse buys,
rather than part of planned
shopping, and are bought mainly
by lie 25 to 34, and then again
45-54 age groups (ie those
without many children to fuel),

as a
44
treat," a meal more

sophisticated than the purchaser
would otherwise have prepared,
not as part of a dutiful big

shop. Consequently, the
•* average spend " atM & S tends
to be low—probably around the
£4 mark—but since margins are
high, and turnover was up 16.3
per cent last year, this does not
much matter.

One further encouragement to

the shopper is that the food is

mostly drilled not frozen. In
order to present food freshly

without too many preservatives,

M & S has evolved a complex
rapid distribution system in

which tile chilled temperature
never varies by more 'ban 4
degrees. People perceive chilled

food as “fresher* 1 and better

than frozen food.

The range of food these tech-

niques have made available is

really extraordinary and too

long to list The basic range
(caulifiower cheese, duckling &
1'orange, chickens cordon bleu,
kiev. supreme, etc.) has been
joined by cold ready meals,
complete with plastic fork
(salmon mayonnaise with new
potatoes—£1.09 for one, corona-
tion chicken—£1.59). calorie-

counted menus (seafood tagli-

arini—£1.55 for one, layered
£sb lasagne—£1,15, chicken
pizzaiola—£1.69), salads
(chicken and ratatouille—£1.55
for S oz, chefs salad, paysanne
salad, cheese and grape salad,
crispy vegetable and bacon
salad, continental green salad

—

4 oz of mixed frisee, batavia,
oak leaf lettuce and roquette
for 79p), and “ethnic” food
(Chinese and Indian dishes).
There are heat-through foods
which, are surprising to see
(moules marinieres, £2,89 for
1 lb 4 oz, the brilliant moules
bonne femme) and recently
some splendid ready-to-eat cold
preparations such as terrine of
crab (£129 for 4J oz) and fruit

fools (gooseberry, rhubarb,
blackcurrant 28p for 4 of). The
fresh fruit salad. £1.59 for 12£
oz, containing oranges, apples,
pineapple, grapes, papaya and
kiwi-fruit, is delicious, tasting
remarkably fresh. The bacon,
tomato and lettuce sandwich
<99p) is surely known by every-

one to be about the best sand-
wich money can buy. If only it

were available on British Rail?

A fairly new line, boil-in-the-bag
saudsses de moutange (tradi-

tional French highly seasoned
sausages cooked in duck fat not
less than 100 per cent) meat.”
£1.15 for three) is the best
sausage I have come across in

a supermarket. In short nearly
all the recipe dishes-

-
-- and

delicatessen items merit their

prices, though portions are

small—some of the double serv-

ings can be eaten by one person
at a sitting without incontinent
greed. They have, incidentally,

very few preservatives or
colouring agents.

It would be disingenuous to
pretend that presentation is not
a large part of the M & S ex-
perience. Probably it is a
secondary factor in most cases,
though this is not true of every-
thing. Take the new “ coolers

"

— mixtures of wine and fruit
juices in fabulously pretty cans
of the new long thin sort —
“ slim contours present an
enhanced size impression at
point of sale” as marketing
men say. The kir (5.5 per cent),
55p for 25cl. looks smart with
its Dufy-style picture; it tastes
horribly sweet, fizzy and un-
authentic. There are also
similar cans of ready-mixed gin
and tonic, whisky and ginger,
and rum and Coke, fore those
who have completely lost the
knack of unscrewing bottles.

Most of what M & S sells is

special enough. There are some
really good quality, unusual
raw materials to be found there
—the best watercress (48p for
2}oz), cherty tomatoes, little

gem lettuce hearts, Thai baby
corn. Dutch veal medallions
(£625 per lb), fresh orange
juice (two kinds), fresh grape-
fruit juice, and so on. The fresh
fish always looks fresh. M & S
is now the nation's largest fish-

monger; its Controlled
Atmosphere Packs not only
prevent the fish from smelling
in the store or shopping bag,
but also appeal to those who
shy away from wet wet-fish, i.e.

most of us. The range has been
expanding to Include lines such
as scallops (£6.50 per lb—" This
product must be cooked”). Al-
though distinctly pricey
(skinned Dover sole at £6.50
per lb) it is of much better
-quality than elsewhere.-

But on certain lines one ends
op paying for the name alone.

This is true of the wine. Table
wine is 20p or 3Qp more expen-
sive than that of rivals and.
since the main skill involved is

in the buying, no better.
Things improve only when one
reaches the Montagny 1984 at
£4-99, say, or the Chateauneuf
du Pape '83 at the same price.
And who buys English onions
at S6p per ib or English carrots
at 39p per lb? You can't even
pre-wash onions, can you?
The company says it sells

only things to which it can add
"an M & S plus factor.” Reason-
ably enough, you have to go
elsewhere for flour, sugar and
salt; given the pattern of M & S
shopping this probably presents
no great problems. Yet it also
seems to sell few of the
materials even a rapid, un-
demanding cook requires. If
you were putting together a
quick meal what might you
look for? Plain fresh pasta,
tinned or purged tomatoes,
parmesan? You can get none of
these from M & S, and the sus-

picious might suppose it is to

protect the sales of their own
preparations.
The result Is that M&S

shoppers must surrender to the
company embrace, its ethos.
Where else is everything own-
lebelled as the very point of
the store? The St Michael label

has virtually eliminated shop-
ping skills as well as cooking,
since all the packs are equally
good and there is no self-

selection. These things have
already been done for you.
Marks & Spencer are not of

course, to blame for the situ-

ation. It must be said that what
it is doing In food halls is

exhilaratingly enterprising and
unfiaggingly excellent In quality
—so much so that It is hard to
imagine what it does being
better done. Its apparently
incessant innovation stands as
a reproof both to their direct
rivals and to British marketing
in general.

PRESTO (owned by Argyll and
In about fifth position, not
counting the Co-ops) has a
similar geographic distribution
to ASDA and a not-dissimilar
character as a store. U tries to

.stress fresh produce by putting
fruit and vegetables imme-
diately after the entrance. It

has quite exotic varieties

(mooli, christophenes, sweet
potatoes, starfruit, etc; but the
overall standard, especially of

ordinary vegetables, is not high:
one of those situations in
which it has become impossible

to tell if the produce is

shrivelled and tired because it

has not been bought fast

enough, or whether it is not

BRITAIN’S Co-op supermarkets

constitute an outright calamity.

Local societies differ; some are

reported as good and in every
way modern, with automated
tills and so on. But it is notice-

able that these go-ahead stores
have been playing down the fact
that they are Co-ops, taking
another name and carefully
avoiding the Co-op blue. Nation-
ally, the movement is now
handicapped severely by its

[
supermarket!ag actual cars, too.

(/! \ In the superstore I visited in
ii

<L North Acton, London, the

nV entire building was bathed in
Tannoy music of the Radio 2
type, hinting that the customer
is a suggestible zombie. There
was a games arcade or theme

UmEEwFTBj •
psrt

.
atmosphere: the aisles

ffvegexBw are wide and spacious and I

jggfflA llg kept expecting a dodgem to

come round the corner. The
decor is yellowish and bright

3?*^ and the place was noticeably
warmer than most super-

markets, with strong flickering

ASDA SELLS motor oil, garden strip lights. Up above hang
furnishings, DIY tools and so huge Soviet-style signs of self-

on in its food halls, and in the praise: " ASDA—all together

past few weeks has started better;" and “ ASDA price

—

just when you need it most”
and “ Everything you want
from a store . . . and a little

bit more.”
I found very little of what I

want from a store in ASDA.
Its best showing is again in the

area of exotic fruit and vege-
tables — matpke, rambutan,
tamarillo, mint and parsley,

with serve-yourself ordinary
English vegetables. Corn-fed
chicken was only 86p a lb but
poulet noir was £1.10. There
was fresh pasta, but it

was Signor Rossi’s, made
with reconstituted egg-white:
Berio’s extra virgin olive oil

was £1.52 for 500 ml. The
cheeses were grim; awful pro-

cessed English cheese, factory

smoked cheeses, great breeze-
blocks of Anchor Selected
Cheese, and those peculiarly

messed' up processed products,
‘ like Ham and Pepper Log,
which have substituted in some
people’s imagination for quality
cheese. However, here too
there was a chevre blone (£3.09

per lb). Fish was contained
in Young's unrewarding packs,

and wine was completely
wretched — nothing looked
good, and there were things on
sale painful to imagine anyone
drinking ever: ** Rougemont
Castle British White ’’ (i.e„

made from Imported grape
must) at £6.29 for a three-litre

box. In the freezer cabinets
there were great 51b plastic

tubes of “home freezer minced
beef ” at 98p per pound, looking
like dogfood.
Where ASDA scores is on

strictly comparable prices of

branded products. Remember-
ing what tins and freezer pro-
ducts cost elsewhere seems to
be the one skill it anticipates

in its customers, and indeed
the Findus Lean Cuisine.
McCain Menu Master. Heinz
baked beans prices seemed
lower than normal. Clearly this

is what it concentrates on, even
at the expense of own labels.

This January it launched a

long-term campaign to move

bought because it is tired and
shrivelled.

There are about 90
wet fish departments but

although they sometimes have
fairly unusual species (shark,

red mullet. opah) the

basic stock rarely looks very

lively. In-store bakeries are

made much of (they even cal-

culate on the smell stimulating

the customers, though the wet
fish tend to prevent this) and
the meat is cut on site and if

necessary on demand. Beyond
this point, however, all is grim
—piped music, staff with white
plastic panamas, and heavily
preserved foods. Many of the

foods sold by Presto contain

enough additives to form
science-fietion-lype meals on
their own.

Presto's distinctive feature as

a store is its BASICS range

—

“The BASICS promise: Good,
wholesome, nutritious food—at

a basic price." This is a range
of popular own-labels distribu-

ted throughout the store in the

relevant sections and gathered
in an aisle on their own. The
packing Is punitively bare—red
and black letters on white, no
pictures—and the prices are

antiquated structure—the retail

and wholesale divisions remain
separate societies, for example;
and, sadly, this sort of demo-
cracy does not make for
efficiency in marketing.

A quite new superstore I

visled on the outskirts of Cam-
bridge provided a time-warp
experience. It not only had lack-

lustre ranges full of preserva-

tives as do Tesco and Asda, and
few attractive things, but it

also displayed products I had
not seen for some time and had
a lay-out strongly evocative of

the British diet of 20 years ago:

great bunkers filled with cans

of processed peas, carrots and
potatoes; hideous “pork lun-

cheon meats;” Danish salami

and British brawn dyed lurid

red; and the largest blocks of

phoney English cheese I have
ever encountered. The wine
section incredibly featured
Saint Marcus Sweet White (pro-

very low. The contents. how-
ever. provide a dismal insight
into what customers regularly
buy and the standard accept-
able. The range includes
BASICS instant mashed potato
mix (20 servings 69p. Emulsi-
fiers E471, E450a, Preservative
E23, Ami-oxidant E320).
BASICS drinking chocolate
(69p for SOQg, cocoa solids

25 per cent minimum). BASICS
economy burgers with onion
(79p for 12, five E numbers,
including throe colouring
agents, plus monosodium gluta-
mate). BASICS tomato ketchup
(33p for 595g, colours El02
E123. El 24, EI10). BASICS
choc ices <79p for 10. non-miik
fat, five E numbers), and so

alarmingly on and on. Jf you
press past this to the pro-

visions counter you will find a

glum array of sliced meats and
cheeses (from “ medium fat

processed cheese ’’
at 92p per

pound through to the in-

escapable Cambazola at £3.33

and top of the range Crediou at

£3.57 1 ; in the wine department
you face dull own-labels
(though better than a year
ago); at the tills there arc
sweets to resist.

ducc of Spain, bottled In Middle-
ton, Lancs). Cream British

Sherry, Whileways Peach, Dam-
son, Apricot and Cherry Wines.
Sanatogen Tonic Wines, and
indeed “Wincsmis Superior
British 'Wine, to which has been
added the famous Wincarnis
formula containing malt and
meat extracts" (14 per cent

alcohol, £2.49 for a 70 cl bottle).

There was little that was belter

to offset this impression.

In this Co-op. everythin,?

remotely fancy had nervously
been corailed into a section

called “ Continental Foods ”

—

everything from English sea-salt

to Mexican tacos. All the other
supermarkets I found in

different ways amusing to look
over, hut the Co-op so clearly
had a tied. low-income clientele

who. whatever the splendours
of its tradition, are now being
badly let down by it that the
visit was entirely depressing.

into own-labels, possibly follow-
ing Tesco's Economy line, but
has not yet made much obvious
headway.

After Sainsbury’s and Tesco's,
ASDA has the third largest slice

of the packed grocery market,
|

or did until the Dee Corporation
;

added Fine Fare to its empire
recently; at the moment the
Dee shops (which also have
International and Carrefour)
have not been turned into one
chain, so do not seem the huge
bloc they are. ASDA meanwhile
is trying bard in London, with
four superstores now, hut
remains biggest in the North.

Lucia van der Post is on holiday

^fa^and at PIER 31 for
the best Sushi in town

Some exquisite cuisine is waiting for you at
London's finestJapanese restaurantdown by
the river in Chelsea. In the light airy and
elegant PIER 31 the natural flavour ofthe ingre-

dients comes first. Your partner prefers French
cooking? Uniquelywe offer some classic Gallic

dishes too. Visit us soon, we're

open 7 days a week. ^7A
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WHEN A MAN grows old. Dr
Johnson observed, he likes to

. plant trees. If tree-planting was
' only the sport of pensioners,

we would have lost a precious
source of knowledge and
examples. Large shrubs and
trees are a gamble which
matures slowly, and you know
how drab such gambles can

... prove Jo .be. Before you go into

* them, you want to know how

t
you will come out of them,

w Nobody knows better than a
tree-planter who has defied Dr
Johnson, begun to plant in
early life, and survived to see

his choices proved right or

wrong by time.

It is here that garden visiting

comes into its own. There is

a special appeal in gardens
“made by the owner and his

wife since 1975." They do not
sound too daunting and they
are gardens of promise, on
which yon might be able to

improve. But tree planters

need results, not promise, and
older gardens are the best

authority. In the mid-1980s.

.. there are plenty for us to visit

i as we are profiting from the
* impetus of post-war planting.

The effect of the 1940s have
now worn off: once again,

there is an older generation

to set an example and show

LOOK around the flower shows
this summer and you will al-

most certainly see some ivy-

leaved geraniums that are un-

familiar to you. They *U
originated from a South African

wild plant named pelargonium

peltatuxiL This is a natural

sprawler which will- either

spread itself widely over the

ground or scramble up into any
shrub 4t finds conveniently in

its path.

Its leaves are smooth and
shining, quite unlike the downy
leaves of most geraniums.

They are also sharply Jobed like

a rather broad ivy leaf but much

thicker and designed to store

water as an insurance against

drought.
Ivy-leaved geranium flowers

arc numerous and appear all

through the summer or even

if ©ivMt a littfi* pxtra

How to make the most of maturity
what the newer gardeners can
expect to emerge.

Last Sunday, 1 found myself
among post-war Styraxes and
Sorbns, fragile Caesalpinia and
a Tulip tree and Ginkgo with
variagated leaves. Admittedly,
Jenkyn Place near Bentley,
Hampshire, ' is a doubly
favoured site. The garden ties

on greensand, that neutral soil

whose texture and balanced
drainage suits plants on either

side of the lime barrier. The
walls and landscape are
sheltered, and the huge leaved
Buddieia Farreri will grow
steadily outdoors.

Nonetheless, the garden had
to be made, and for the past 40
years it has been fortunate in

its owners. Mr and Mrs Coke
began to plant late in the 1940s,
drawing on their own wide
experience and the leading
nurseryman of the post-war

period. They have hardly
stopped since, converting a

broad acreage of field into

vistas, borders, and mature
plantings which would make
anyone's life worthwhile.

Their garden is open on

Robin Lane Fox

reflects on the

gamble inherent

in planting trees,

then moves on to

a garden where

the older generation

is once again

showing the way

Sunday week (July 27) and on
every alternate Sunday through-
out the season: next year ft will

open four days a week. It

should be visited with an eye for

its trees aud shrubs down the
grass vistas which have
remained so important to the
owners' elegant idea of the
garden.

Perhaps it is the greensand,
perhaps the passing of time, but
I have never seen lilacs, honey-

suckles or shrubby horse
chestnuts of such enormous

girth. As you walk round a

thicket, you discover it is a

single Weigel a, Jeff to expand
for over 20 years. Jenkyn
Place raises some alarming
possibilities for the shrubs we
plant in front gardens. Even-
tually, they would stop you
reaching the front door.

At Jentriu Place, size goes
together with a discriminating

taste. A walk through the green
mown, valley garden, would
challenge any tree spotter, the

species ranging from a white

Taking a leaf from South Africa
warmth and light, but the flower
colour of the- wild plant is a
rather wishy-washy mauve. It

was one of the first pelargo-

niums to be sent to Britain,

arriving in 1701, and gardeners
soon extended Its colour range
to pink, rose and purple but It

never attracted the plant
breeders in the way that the

zonal and regal varieties did.

Sixty years ago I was growing
about six varieties, including
Madame Crouse, a very popular
light pink. Scarlet Crousse, a
not very rived cerise which did
not grow so vogorously or
flower so freely as its parent,

and . one with white, purple

blotched flowers which I think

was called Josephine Gerbeaux.

About this time G&tiliee came
awong and quickly became the

favourite since it was a much
deeper pink than Crousse and
thte flowers were semi-double.

So it remained for a long

time with the addition of
L’jElegante, which bad the
original mauve flowers but
leaves variegated with white

and lilac pink, and another
variety; known both as Sussex
Lace and Crocodile, which had
leaves intricately netted with

white. Now in a few years the
picture has changed completely.

It must be about six years ago

that Mexicans appeared, a

variety with white flowers

heavily edged with red. You
might think it a bit brash but

it Is immensely effective and
has sold well, though recently

mainly under the alternative

name Roulette.

I began lo look more closely

at the geranium exhibits at

shows and. sure enough, some
very similar varieties were to

be found there. I bought one

named Yale (or Old Lady since

ivy-leaved geraniums seem to

have an addictio nto aliases)

wfiich is as deep a red as I

have yet seen and also semi-

double, another named Snow-

queen which >s white with a

few purple rays in the centre

of the flower and Bea Coding-

ton, a fine magenta.
In fact I am getting quite ex-

cited about ivy-leaved gera-

Chinese Cladrastls to a charm-
ing tree called Ptero-Styrax.

Nonetheless, there are other
Inhabitants which could inspire

us all. I was charmed by a

scented Rhiladelphus Innocence,
a mock orange blossom which
Mr Coke commends for its later
season of flower. The rounded
white blossom is superbly
seemed, freely produced and
combined with a pretty
variegated leaf. About 7 ft

high, it is not too dense even
on Hampshire greensand. Here,
it Zooks across to a superb
variation on the whitebeam
Sorbus Mitcbellii, which de-

velops very bold grey green
leaves as a tree of 30 ft or
more. When you see a matur-
ing specimen you realise how
this neglected variety could
bring great emphasis or con-
clusion to a small plantation of

trees.

Silver leaves are a speciality

of this garden. The silvery
shrub Eleaguus Comxnutata is

an old favourite of this column,
although its identity here is dis-

puted by the botanists. I had
not. however, expected to see

mums and beginning to acquire

a small collection. They are, I

think, just a little tougher than
zonal leaved varieties and able

to survive a degree or so of

frost provided it does not con-

tinue for long. They are cer-

tainly safe in any sunny con-

servatory from which frost can

be excluded. Remember, how-
ever, that these geraniums are

sprawlers not climbers. They
have no means of attaching

themselves *to anything, so if

you want to clothe a wall with

them you must first proride it

with wires or trellis to which

the geranium stems can be tied.

What they will do without any

help at all is hang down and

this makes them ideal for hang-

ing baskets or for planting on

top of terrace retaining walls.

Arthur Hellyer

it near a lovely grey-green ber-

beris called DictylophyiHa. Its

stems shoot out after flowering

in late spring and the plant is

set to grow without any bother.

Where, you might wonder,
can you buy shrubs with these

long names ? Jenkyn Place has

developed from owners who de-

fied Dr Johnson, but it has now
spread into the next generation.

At Green Farm, near the bouse,

at Bentley, Mr Coke's son John
runs a nursery where the list

contains more new rareties and
unusual plants than any I have
seen for years.

On open days, his plants are

sold in the garden: in August,

he will be offering some of his

stock by post. His sources in-

clude leading plant collectors

and plantsmen, apart from
Jenkyn Place itself. Hardiness
might be a problem for some of

you but the list is a splendid

read.
Maturity, however, has the

last word. In the forecourt of

,

the big house, the owners have
grouped hushes of the lovely

Daphne Collina. one of the

more amenable members of this

scented family’s evergreen

shrubs. Complimenting them on

the idea. T was told by their

planters that the Daphne are

not at all difficult, but they need
replanting after 36 years.

Few gardeners think of

grouping them nowadays;

fewer, I suspect, remain to dis-

cover exactly bow long the

plants are at their best.
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DOES LIFE BEGIN

AT 40?
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the Introduction Agency
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Details:

An-ne Brent

1 8a Highbury New Park

N5 5DE

Tel: 01-226 5432

THE ULTIMATE

IN RETIREMENT

We offer a gracious and

dignified life-style for active

elderly gentlefolk in a pur-

pose designed home, newly

built- to luxury standards In

beautiful Devon village over-

looking yachting estuary. All

private rooms with bathrooms

en-suite. Passenger lift Excel-

lent cuisine from our modern

kitchen. Long or short stays.
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The Model T way of life

I
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FORD.- THE MAN AND THE
MACHINE
by Robert Lacey. Heinemann,
£15. 778 pages

” GENERAL MOTORS.'* wrote

Alfred Sloan, the man who re-

organised the company in the

1920s, “is nor the appropriate

organisation for purely intuitive

executives, but it provides a

favourable environment for

capable and rational men.”

Yet it was not one of Sloan’s
" capable and rational men ”

who launched the Model T Ford
and introduced the moving
assembly line, but a farmboy
turned engineer, who through-

out his long life had no time

for organisation charts or

theories of management. While
Sloan is rightly regarded as the

father of
“
the modern multi-

divisional corporation, Henry
Ford was the true mould-
breaker: he created an industry-

After the Model T the story

of the Ford company and the
Ford family, told entertainingly

and in detail In Robert Lacey’s
new book, is something of an
anti-climax. Although Ford con-

solidated its position after the
second world war as Number
Two in the industry, it was
always struggling to match the
all-round management strength

of General Motors. New model
introductions, whether failures

like the Edsel or successes like

the Mustang (which put Lee
lacocea on his way to the top),

were planned and executed
within an industry pattern fixed

by GM. Even the boardroom and
family dramas, stemming in part

from the erratic personality of
Henry Ford II. are soap-opera
stuff compared to the glorious

days of 1905-15 when the first

Henry' Ford was at the height of
his powers.
Henry Ford I was not an

inventor like Edison or Bell.

but a brilliant improviser, who
spent his 20s and 30s tinkering
with machines—watches, farm
equipment, electric generators,

almost anything that whirred
and got his fingers oily. Two

things distinguished Ford from

the hundreds of other entre-

preneurs who entered the

"horseless carriage" business

in the early years of the

century.

First, he was an innovative

engineer whose constant experi-

mentation — notably with van-

adium and beat-treated steels

—

enabled him to build a car that

was lighter, stronger and faster

than anv that had been built

before. His stress on the inter-

changeability of parts and the

logical arrangement of machines
led. by a process of trial and
error to the first moving
assembly line in 1913 and hence
to the huge advances in volume
and productivity which were the

basis of the Model T's success.

No less important were the

introduction of the eight-hour

day and the doubling of wages
to $5 per day. which dramatic-

ally reduced absenteeism.

At the same time. Ford had
vision of producing "a car for

the multitude" quite different

in concept from the high-priced
plaything for the rich which the

other pioneers had been selling.

“No car under $2,000 offers

more” was the Model T’s
slogan. As Lacey comments,
“hard thinking, imaginative in-

novation and thorough testing

had produced a vehicle that
was to prove more than just a
means of transportation: it was
to provide America and the
world with a whole new way of
life."

Henry Ford stayed with the
Model T for far too long, refus-

ing to adapt to the policy of an-

nual model changes pioneered
by GM. “We cannot conceive.”
he said. “ how to serve the
customer unless we make him

something that, as far as we can
provide. Will last forever. IVe
want the roan who buys one of
our products never to have to

buy another.” Similarly, he
failed to adapt to the organisa-
tional needs of running a very
large business. The engineers
and marketing men who worked
with him, says Lacey, “had made
up an intelligent, brilliantly

balanced management team
which Henry Ford had smashed
to pieces on the anvil of his
ever-hardening egotism — his

inability to accept constructive
criticism or debate, his refusal,

with the acquisition of full

stock control, to make do with
anything less than total man-
agement control as well."

Yet even in the later part of
his career, the old engineering
flair did not leave him. In a re-

run of the Model T experience,
he took an engine—the VS

—

which had been a specialist pro-

duct for up-market cars like the
Cadillac and turned it into a
simple power unit for the mass
market. The Ford VS was an-
other populist triumph, pre-
senting the people with some-
thing that previously had been
the preserve of the rich.

That Ford Motor Company
survived the eccentricities of its

founder is a tribute to his

grandson. Henry Ford II. who
took over a thoroughly
demoralised business at th* end
of the second world war. “The
company was already dead.” one
observer said, “and rigor mortis
was setting in." The new boss
had the guts to rid the company
of his grandfather’s chief hench-
man and the wisdom to bring
in new management from out-
side—first, the whiz kids, the
group of Air Force officers

Geoffrey Owen reviews a tale

of industrial founding fathers

(including Robert McNamara.
-Ar.tay Miller and Charles Thorn-
ton l who offered themselves
en bloc to Henrj’ Ford. and.
then, even more important.

Ernest Breech, the experienced
accountant from General Motors.

Gradually Ford became more
corporate. “With the 1956 move
to the new World Headquarters
Building," reports Lacey, "life

became more stratified.

Eleventh floor executives were
entitled to a potted palm and a

Monet reproduction. On the
twelfth floor you got a sofa and
a conversation area as well.”

Yet for all the determination
to mould the company in the
image of General Motors, the
transformation could sot be
complete as long as a Henry
Ford was at the top of it. The
essence of Ford, says Lacey,
was "warm-blooded, impulsive,
prone to hunches.” While
these "human” qualities some-
times showed themselves in

unlovely feuding at the top.

they also had a positive side.

For example, it was intuition

on the part oF Henry Ford him-
self, according to Lacey, which
led to the creation of Ford of

Europe in the late 1960s. This
was an organisational innova-
tion which owed nothing to

General Motors and helped to

give Ford an unassailable lead
over its rival in Europe. It was
a hunch in the best Ford tradi-

tion.
No doubt, as Lacey says,

Henry Ford II. like bis grand-

father. stayed at the top for too

long; he retired as chairman in

1979. Dramas like the sacking

of Iacocca might have been
avoided if he had gone earlier.

Now the Ford machine is said

to be running smoothly at last.

New chairmen and presidents

are appointed without fuss. The
company even “ has a proper,

long-term planned product
cycle." But will the capable
and rational men now running
Ford have the imagination and
flair to spot and exploit the
opportunities that can re-make
an entire industry?

Henrj’ Ford I: a populist who presented people with
something; that had previously been the preserve

of the rich

THE GOLDEN DONORS
by Waldemar A. Nielses, o

ton. £16.95. 4SB pape-s
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Breyten Brejlenbach: “ the sadder but wiser jailbird
confronts the woolly young poet”

END PAPERS
By Breyten Breytenbach. Faber,
£12.50, 2S8 pages

A NUMBER of people go under
the name of Breyten Breyten-
bach. There is the gifted poet,

little knows because be works
in Afrikaans and is available
only in unsatisfactory trans-

lations. There is the painter,
about whom even less is known.
More famously there is the
prisoner sentenced to nine
years in a South African jail;

and now there is the battered
but loquacious survivor of

these earlier careers, who has
collected his essays, lectures,

speeches of the past two
decades under the title End
Papers.

End Papers completes a tri-

logy of books which have
appeared since Breytenbach
was released from prison in
1982. The sentence was the
culmination of a quixotic,
ultimately disastrous adventure
in 1975 when he returned
secretly to South Africa from
his exile in Paris, using a false

passport and an improbable
nom de plume, looking, as some
acquaintance reported at the
rime, “exactly like Breyten
Breytenbach.” Charged with
fomenting revolution, his trial
was an example of the horrible
comedy at which South African
life excels.

Released after serving seven
years. Breytenbach returned to
Paris. He is now a naturalised
Frenchman. The earlier books
in the trilogy. The True Con-
fessions of An Albino Terrorist
and Mourir are important addi-
tions to the grimly impressive
shelf of South African prison
literature.

Eut End Papers in its way
is more revealing Than either,
for the shifts it charts in the
poofs political position on
either side of the prison years
which reunited Breytenbach

with his countrymen in such an
junexpected and dramatic
fashion. The sadder but wiser
old jailbird confronts the
woolly young poet

Printed here are emotional,
uneven, sometimes repetitive
but often brilliant debates
with himself on a variety of
subjects; ranging from Borges
to Berlin, intellectual arm-
wrestlings with his toner
selves, about culture, racialism
and the role of the artist. With

engaging candour, Breytenbach
has published earlier pro-
nouncements written in the
eventful Paris of the late 1.960s,

full of high sounding cliches

and sentimental socialism. Then
he proceeds to mock his own
naivety in series of notes at the

end of the book which demolish
many ot those certainties.

A good many of the later

pieces, written after his return

to Paris, represent the hasty

copy of the travelling celebrity

bustling busily between cultural
conferences and poetry
festivals. Breytenbach has
always been passionately
engaged in a variety of good
anti-apartheid causes. the
organisers of which know little

or nothing: of his poetry. But
then, Breytenbach has not dis-

couraged this exploitation.
Indeed, this may explain how
the unarmed poet allowed him-
self to be fired headfirst into
the granite laager back in 1975.

His effect on the apartheid
enemy is not clear; but his
capacity for alarming his
literary admirers is beyond
doubt

The best pieces in End
Papers, early and late, deal with
South -Africa. Breytenbach may
have taken French nationality
hut he remains, as he confesses.
” isolated ” by his South African
experience. His reading of the
political situation there, written
in 1984, is remarkably prescient.

His analysis of the dilemmas
facing writers in totalitarian

states is classic Breytenbach —
thoughtful, lyrical, provocative.
A new note of wry irony per-
vades the post-prison writing, a

willingness to go "sloshing
about in uncertainties.” But the
mast striking and consistent
feature of these pieces is his

passionate denunciation of his

fellow Afrikaners for their
betrayal both of their history

and of their own struggle for
liberty.

Few English writers and
none in -Afrikaans can match

,

the distant vituperations of this
1

angry Afrikaner against his

tribe for its disastrous theology
of skin-tones, its adoration of
pigment; “the Illness fthat.1 has
touched and discoloured the
very blood of his being.” That
he has continued to find words
to carry on the attack is a con-
siderable accomplishment.

Christopher Hope

SPANISH FRONT: WRITERS
ON THE CIVIL WAR
Edited by
Valentine Cunningham. Oxford,
£15. 385 pages.

ONE OF THE most remarkable
things about the Spanish Civil
War was the amount of writing
it produced, unlike the greater,
European War which followed
it so swiftly, almost silent by
comparison. Even-one seemed
capable of producing a poem,
a reportage, a story, a novel,
and here they all are iu
Spanish Front, collected by
Valentine Cunningham, the
English, the French, the Ger-
mans. the Americans; only the
Spanish themselves are absent,
which is a pity, because many
striking poems were translated

from the Spanish and published
in England during the Civil
War and collected in various
anthologies afterwards.

The second thing that strikes

one today is how great the

majority was of those declaring

for the Republican Government
against the Fascist ** rebels." the

confident predictions of victory

by writers who knew as little

about the specific historical and
inner political conditions of

Spain as most of those who de-

clare themselves against apart-

Spanish are
beid are of the realities of
power today in South Africa.

The violence of partisan
rhetoric in both cases is tan-

ha rrassing and painful — and
I speak as one who was as

guilty in 1936 of simplistic sym-
pathies as most of my friends
in the literary world. In one
thing only were we right: that
Franco’s victory meant a fatal

encouragement to Hilter and
Mussolini, a nemesis that was
upon us almost as soon as
Madrid fell. What we were so

stupidly blind to until nearly

the last moment was the
equivocal attitude of the Soviet

Union, whose machinations be-

hind the fagade of the “Popu-
lar Front” were fatal to the

cohesion of the Left, and whose
two-faced foreign policy was
only exposed by the Nazi-Soviet

pact, at the expense of Poland,
in 1939.

Of course, not all English
writers of eminence were pro-

Republican. It was to be ex-

pected that Catholics such as

Evelyn Waugh and Graham
Greene would have little sym-
pathy with the anti-clerical

forces which were burning
churches and persecuting
priests in the parts of Spain
loyal to the Republican Govern-
ment, but some writers of ex-
ceptional Integrity refused to

be jollied along in the general
hysteria.

T. S. Eliot wrote in his
Criterion in July 1937; “The
situation in Spain has provided
the perfect opportunity for
extremists of both extremes. To
turn from the shrill manifestoes
of the Extreme Left, and the
indiscretions of the Dean of
Canterbury, to the affirmations

of Mr Jerrold and Mr Lunn,
is only to intensify the night-
mare. On the First of May
The Tablet provided its explana-

tion of the destruction of Guer-
nica: the most likely culprits,

according to The Tablet, were
the Basques’ own allies, their

shady friends in Catalonia.”

The case of Wystan Auden
is particularly interesting. His

poem Spain is the first contri-

bution printed in Spanish Front,

as it should be considering that

it was the first major poem
written about the struggle, but
it is equally true that in the

mood of disillusionment that

followed his own v^it to Spain
he had a strong inclination to

disown it, though he never
entirely re-wrote it: but he
altered phrases like *’ the neces-
sary murder ” which seemed to

him altogether wrong, and
which he could not square on
reflection with his Christian
conscience.

In an article written in l95«?.

silent
from America, he confessed in
public what his friends had
long known that he felt in
private: ” On arriving in Barce-
lona, I found as I walked
through the city that all the
churches were closed and there
was not a priest to be seen.
To my astonishment, this dis-
covery left me profoundly
shocked and disturbed. The
feeling was far too intense to
bt* the result of a mere liberal
dislike of intolerance. .. . I
could not escape acknowledging
that however I had consciously
ignored and rejected the
Church for 16 years, the
existence of churches and what
went on in them had all the
time been very important to me.
If that was the case, what
then?”
By far the most impressire

extracts from longer books are
From George Orwell’s Hormzpc
to Catalonia and Franz Barke-
nau’s Spanish Cockpit, both
intelligent and honest witnesses
of the shady intrigues and atro-

cities behind the political and
military’ facade of the Republi-
can Government as the struggle
became more acute. And the
thousands of its supporters
abroad in the western demo-
carcies had scarcely an inkling
before it was too late.’

John Lehmann

Collusion luridly confirmed
FROM THREE WORLDS:
MEMOIRS
by William Clark. Sidgwick &
Jackson
£13.95. 292 pages

WILLIAM CLARK, who died to
1985, was told a year earlier
that he had only some months
to live. He decided, with a
resolution and fortitude sus-
tained to the end. that he would
devote these months to writing
a record of his exceptionally
varied and fruitful working
life. He kept a daily diary
during the hectic weeks of the
1956 Suez crisis; and the rest
of the story, often remarkably
detailed, is written as seen from
1984-85. and virtually unen-
cumbered by notes or refer-
ences.
Clark was a nearly unique

character: an idealist who dis-

liked dogma, a political cam-
paigner without party allegi-
ance. an amateur but highly
successful civil servant, a
detached commentator but
deeply committed crusader, an

inveterate gossip without
malice, and a journalist who
could keep a secret- He knew
everybody and travelled every-
where. I once asked him if he
had yet visited Timbuctoo and
he answered, truly, that he had
breakfasted there yesterday.

His great achievement was to
make the British and American
political worlds understand
much more fully the reality,

the poverty and the paramount
importance of the Third World.
To this end. he created and
served the Overseas Develop-
ment Institute and indirectly
generated the British Ministry
of Overseas Development in the
I960* and later, in a remark-
able 12-year partnership with
Robert McNamara, president of
the World Bank, helped as a
vice-president to transform the
bank after 1968 into a far more
expansionist and effective

engine of economic advance in
the Third World. This he des-
cribes in retrospect as the “most
fulfilling” period of his life.

But to many readers the
really illuminating pages of

this book will be the almost
daily inside Downing Street
diary’ of the Suez crisis, written
at the time, from July 28 1955
when Nasser nationalised the
canal, till November 6 when
Clark resigned from Ms No 10
post in disgust. His account of
life in No 10, and Eden In
particular, over these weeks, is

an even more lurid story than
most of Eden's critics suspected
at the time.

Clark took the job as Press
Secretary at No 10 in 1955 with
the high hopes many felt at
this tim* in the light of Eden’s
public record. But he found the
PM a highly emotional charac-
ter. plagued by suspicion and
indecision, breaking out at
times into bursts of hysteria.
fEdcn once over the phone in
the last days of the Suez
tragedy addressed Sir Edward
Bridges, head of the civil ser-

vice. as one of “you -traitors.")

All this Clark attributes

partly to Eden’s chronic health
problem. But he also writes

(November 4. 1956. just before

his own resignation) of the PM
being " mad. literally mad.” anJ
of his own *• knowledge o:

collusion, the deception, the
hypocrisy.” Altogether. h.>
account confirms the judgment
that Suez involved a ma;o*-

breakdown in the Whitehall
machine of government, that *
there was collusion between the -

British. French and Israel:

Governmen is. and that il .

whole episode was a turning-
point in British history.

In the rest of this book, ar in

his life, William Clark has a

good word to say for anr.o-’

everyone be mentions.
Randolph Churchill. He ai >

displays that capacity for hug-
ing at himself which endear.*:
him to bis innumerable frier..! .

One of them once asked !•.

.

whether he wa« not indul
rather far his well-known v.< •. •

ness for namu-dropiik
"Funny you should siy M>r-?

Clark replied, “the fjvr •

Mother said the same thing *
me last night.”

_ _
Douglas J?*

Fiction

Games played

out in folly

Richard Frauds: a peculiar tale, possibly brilliant, but
lacking in narrative push

THE GAME OF THE PINK
PAGODA
by Roger Moss. Collins. £10.95,
269 pages

ROUGH CIDER
by Peter Lovesey. Rodley Head,
£8.95, 206 pages

CHEETAH
by Katharine Gordon. Hodder
and Stoughton, £9.95, 384 pages

SWANSONG
by Richard Francis. Colltos,

£10.95, 304 pages

FIRST PRIZE this week to The
I Game of the Pink Pagoda, an
extraordinary first novel.

I

impossible to describe in any
convincing detail, yet well
worth the trip for anyone who

I

likes their entertainment to be
inte/lectuai without being over-
powering.
The book is presented as a

game, the object which —
the chief object, there are
others logically Incompatible

—

is to get to the pagoda, a folly

to the grounds of an English
country house. Opposition is

provided by various players

—

the owner of the big house, the
owner of the quarries, the
beautiful woman, the friend,

the body in the church, the
man with the gun. the figure
in tiie grounds—each of whom
appears to various different in-

carnations throughout the book.

What we are really talking

abnirt in fact is a series of
widely differing short stories

linked by similar characters,

similar themes—love between
different classes, the big house
inherited unexpectedly—and by
the pagoda, which mokes an

appearance in ail the stories

under one pretext or another.

So different are they that one
can detect all sorts of literary

echoes, from the epistolatory

to the Woosferish, from Wilkie
Collins to the Arthurian: to

Saki even. The result is an
orisinai book and a consider-
able fenr of imatinsrion—the
work oddly enough, of a uni-

versity lecturer in English

Literature. If it sounds aopal-
lmq—on* or two of the stories

are a little weird—it should h"
remembered that the overall

effect is not half bad,

Peter Lovesey’s Rough Cider

Is not half had either, a more or

less routine crime thriller but

very professionally put together.

The narrator is a lecturer at

Reading University, circa 1964.

disturbed to discover a strange.

American girl in his bed one
night. Her name is Alice, and

she is anxious to discover all

she can about her father, an

American GI hanged at the end

of rbe war for a murder she is

convinced he did nor commit.
He was hanged largely on the

evidence of the narrator, then
a nine-year-old evacuee on a
Somerset Farm. The evidence
turns on a pistol, a skull in a
butt of cider, a putative crime
of passion, but gradually falls
apart under Alice's relentless re-
examination of the facts. This is

a Russian Dcil of a book, on>.

secret concealed inside annthe!. .

one fact leading to another, jit?:

the way a whodunnit ought to
be. bur so often is not. It i?

neatly constructed and written
in a quickfire prose style which
adds considerably to its appeal.

Katharine Gordon’s Cheetah
takes us to Kenya during riie

Mau Mau Emergency of the
1950s. but It keeps the horror
in the background and plumps
instead for the romantic
approach in the shape of Jane .

Cameron—separated from her
husband after six months of
marriage-—who journeys from jEngland in search of a new life

•“

and finds one in Karen Bilxen
country just outside Nairobi.
No prizes for guessing that

she is soon embroiled with two -

men; pregnant by one. loved by
the other. There n aiso trouble
with the servants, and thins.*
that go bump in the night. A -

little soppy perhaps—apart from
the dead cat. and the severed -

Boat s head—but perfectly
agreeable. perfectly well
handled. As an ex-serviceman’s'
wife Mrs Gordon wa s in Kenya

'

5
*+ n̂e time and knows her stuff
—the period detail Is absolutely
right.

ramni.i. and link diffleu
ollow. There am inkr-s
nuhfiV schooTbn’-s (bottom
the walli and men wi»r» tyj-j

to be ladies on - n «nVr
Page 7SR enrteir*! *bn ei
wnrd “roarh” repryhired '

:

or 50 times m various
figurations. rnvP rj1?r w5>
variety of me^ningjetis cm

fnrw
Pound did a? much as anv
to promote.

ft is po«ibl 0 ih.v rhi
hnlbam

_
The b?., rh w

eleerly th-nl-c ep—-.rjg *ji 0
certainly »„ mnm0pTc
As a whole

;T cl7from n snrinij oF „i,
rtrarfnRr

a lack of narrative nurii
not enough just to sizp
word* down on the paw
leave them. The stop- has t
shaped too, and this' the au
nas conspicuously failed to

Nicholas
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Great expectations unfulfilled
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THIS ©veiling's Fidelio *t"

Covent Garden- marks the last
appearance -of Sir CoHaVDavis
as Royal Opera musical director.
Two adjects of the occasion can
perhaps be extracted wifeowt
extreme unfairness to. serve as

particularly sagnrficant memes*.
tos- of the 15-year-teng- Davis
era in one of the world’s
foremost opera bouses.

Tire first is feat-toe farewell
-

takes- the, form of -a Prom-—

a

reminder that the .idea of an.
annual series of Midland Bank'

I Prom weeks, with fee stalls

.

seats removed for: fee standees
admitted at low

-

prices, became
a regular and happy reality
under Davis’s championship. .

The second aspect is -that.
Fidelio, final new production
of Davis’s directorate, , is from
almost every -point of theatrical

.

judgment -ah unqualified
disaster: Andrei Serban’s
staging must- have started off
with a strong and inspiring
initial idea, 'somewhere far
back in its germination, but it

developed Hydra-heads of
visual and dramatic nonsense
well -. before opening night
(.according to report, some of
these have already been lopped

.off).

T Whatever else needs to be
said in any judicious survey, of
fee past 15 years at Covent
Garden, the facts are that the
musical director arrived with
high hopes of finding, a direc-
torial partner to share .In his
quest for a 11 house style ” of
opcra-as-theatre, and that those
hopes were not realised. The
facts cannot be shirked, though
explanations come ready
enough to hand. Luck was -

against Davis: Peter Hall
dropped out at the altar, and
the marriage with GOtz Fried-
rich ended in rows (and in a
truly dreadful Idomeneo)

—

later, with the Friedrich-Davis
Lulu, peace was restored, and a

glimpse was given of what,
might have been.

Nevertheless, it has to he
\ stated that, from Ndbucco
jC? (second, new production of

Davis’s period) to Fidelio, there
has seemed to stretch a line,

broken but clear, of incompre-
hensible failure where, given
the conductor’s special enthu-
siasm for the work in question,
one was justified in expecting
success— Don Giovanni (twice,

much duller the second time
round). Term h&user (twice),
Der Freischuh, the already-
mentioned Idomeneo (an opera
that produced one of the
triumphs of Davis’s earlier

directorate at Sadler's Wells),
_and Simon Boccanegra. As wife

, jv 'Videfio. several of these pro-
ductions must have beeen
initiated out of Davis's ex-
pressed intention (in the words

'

nf Andrew Porter’s Davis entry
in fee New Grove) 4

* of jolting

the public from any cosy accept-
ance of fee familiar." But the
"jolt" was more often feat of
simple dullness; the list leaves
a shadow on fee bouse annals.

" Bj Davis's, defence it must
-dmmediatelyfee argued that fee

right to fail should be consi-

dered sacred in every new
attempt to stage an operatic
masterpiece — it is a right
feat in, interview Davis himself
has :trften firmly asserted, potnl-

‘ing but fee vicious-circle effect

feat tends, to be exerted by
ticket price over audience ex-

pectation in a place like Govern
Garden. Likewise, no other
leading opera house has estab-
lishd any more successfully a
house style in fee same period
(comparison with, say, the
record of Abbado at La Scala,

:James. Levine at the Metropoli-
tan.' or fee Paris Opdra under
a succession of people may even
produce points in Covent Gar-
den's favour).

'

And—most important point
of all—any SUch quest had to
be undertaken at a time when,
one after another, all the old
operatic certainties were
crumbling. In fee last 15 years
or so opera may have developed
unimaginable new popularity
as an .

art-form, yet simul-
taneously fee supply of voices
capable of bestriding fee big
stages and theatres has dropped
to famine levels.

This was. also the period
when big houses such as Covent
Garden finally abandoned the
company or permanent-
ensemble Ideal—that which
had sparked fee formation of
fee Royil Opera after fee war—In favour of what Lord Hare-

wood has termed " instant

opera.” And it coincided with

fee Rise of fee Producer—for
good anid ill alike, wife con-

comitant gains in concentration

on polemical insights and losses

in simplicity, directness, and
textual fidelity—as the key

figure • in modem
1

operatic

inscenation (it shouldn’t be

forgotten feat the lamentable.

Serban-Davis Fidelio followed a
brilliantly colourful Royal

Opera Turandot from fee same
team).

Altogether, it must have been

a frying time to 'be musical

director of a soi-disant *' centre

of international excellence"—
particularly when the local

critic kept coming in from
places like Cardiff, Leeds, or
The House Down The Road to

call the whole ideal of interna-

tional excellence Into question.

In fairness to Davis, then, one
should also recall his many real

achievements in pushing Covent
Garden, lacking and screaming
as at times it seemed to be,

just a little nearer the ideal.

After Solti’s departure there

was a well-publicised difficult

patch with.the orchestra which
soon cleared up; and with
fee succession of first-rank

conductors -attracted into fee
pit—far more than anywhere
else over a comparable period
—fee orchestra’s ability to rise
high above its familiar routine
level was demonstrated time
and again: The more recent
Improvement of fee chorus is

no less welcome for being long
overdue.

And of Davis's own notable

successes there should be no
less complete recall. As fee
same Porter Grove entry puts

it, he is " a conductor of power-
ful enthusiasms rather than of

steady all-round excellence, and
from this' came both his

strengths and his failings.

Mozart, Berlioz, Stravinsky and
Tippett are the composers who
have drawn from him fee
strongest response, and in his

performance of feeir music
instinct and technical finesse

are usually combined.”

On more than one first night,

Davis being the fully committed
member of a team feat he
obviously is, one has had the
sense of his- “conducting fee
production ” rather than the

work: in this way readings of
Don Giovanni and Idomeneo
(not to mention Fidelio)
formerly famous for emotional
tautness and dramatic urgency
could seem to loosen and go
dull in apparent sympathy wife
the loose, dull happenings on
stage.

But by and large, Mozart has

remained the firm foundation
of bis 15 years. A new produc-
tion of Figaro began it. in 1971.
and he has returned to fee
same production regularly with
freshness and purpose unstaled.
Perhaps the greatest single
achievement of the whole
period was to introduce La
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clemema di Tito into the reper-

tory. faithfully staged ami
beautifully sung, in a way that

gave the work a new lease of

life. There has been less

Berlioz than there should have
—the 1978 house dispute
cruelly cut the complete Tro-

jans in half—but Cellini came
back well, and then went even
belter on the tour to Milan.

The Tippett connection was
maintained with the world pre-

miere of The Tec Break (dedi-

cated to Davis): an impassioned
performance of the weakest
Tippetr opera so far.

And those “powerful enthu-

siasms'* occasioned some less

predictable triumphs. Samson
ct Dalila was rescued, in dignity

and grandeur, from fee dubious
marginal reputation to which
it had succumbed. Peter
Grimes, in a now-celebrated
economy show, has gone round
the world and been recorded:

some Britten devotees regretted
a loss of poetry, but the force

of the staging was unremitting.

Lulu and Turandot have been
mentioned—the latter an especi-

ally pleasing success in view of
the evidence given at other
times (in Nabucco. Boccanegra.
Trovatore. Traviata) that fee
more elemental side of Italian

opera eludes Davis’s scrupu-
lously painstaking approach to

music-making (not Foistajf.

though, which sparkled).

Wagner, unlike Verdi, saw a
remarkable development over
the period. One remembers
those early Ring experiences
with little affection—Fried-
rich's Intelligent but horizon-
limiting production, Davis's

laboured (and often slow) pro-

gress through the music. But as
the seasons passed, the com-
mand of fee long paragraphs
grew easier, fee movement
more buoyant (and the shadow
of Goodall receded). Such com-
mand was then manifested in

revivals of Tristan and
Meistersinger feat were out-

standing for feeir naturalness
of pace and shape.

One might indeed say feat
during his stay at Covent Gar-

den fee youthfully fiery en-

thusiast grew into a mature
muscian. sometimes unexciting,
always serious, whose best work
had an incomparable depth.
Anyone who was still young in

1971 remembers the high hopes
pinned on his arrival in the
house. Either those hopes were
unrealistic, or else fee job re-

quired a combination of
knottier personal qualities than
he possesses. Perhaps be
stayed on just a little too long?
In any event. Davis leaves fee
musical side of Royal Opera
execution in sound conditioi*—
and now ready for a whole new
burst of energy, vision, and
bull-like conviction that the im-
possible can in fact be done.
And he will always return to

the house .as a specially wel-

come guest.

Max Loppert

Thomas Weaver's painting of a prize ram in Sotheby's sale, next week

Saleroom

Primitives on the hoof
PIGS ARE BIG—and fee bigger
the pig the better: that’s fee
rule in the world of naive and
provincial art. Sheep and cattle
have their supporters but you
can’t beat a porker. Sotheby's is

offering a prime example at its

auction on Wednesday — the
largest hog ever bred in fee UK.
nine feet eight inches long and
weighing well over 12 hundred-
weight. a Gloucester Old Spot.

The early 19th century primi-
tive painting of it is attributed
to Staffordshire artist Thomas
Wood, who died at the age of
28. Alongside the pig in the pic-

ture is swine dealer George
Dukes and a view of the pub in

Little Haywood, which still

survives.

The painting has a top esti-

mate of £8,000 and there is con-
siderable interest in it. not least
from American collectors. In
the US primitive art is an
accepted market wife prices

now nudging Sim for fee best
and rarest works.

In the UK it is still finding
its feet Sotheby’s held its first

sale last summer which was a
success, apart from fee
ceramics section. This has now
been summarily dropped. This
second auction should confirm
fee demand. Even so prices in
fee UK are a fraction of what
they would be for comparable
items in the US.

We lack fee frontier spirit:

fee obsession with our roots,

the feeling of being a new
country, not yet tainted by ex-

perience. On fee other hand
shops like Habitat and Laura
Ashley are spreading the
country spirit and more and
more of fee rich who buy
works of art own cottages in fee
country which feey are keen to
decorate' appropriately with
rural knick-knacks. So
Sotheby’s hopes that any
absence of Americans at this

year's auction will be made
good by native enthusiasts.

Breeders go for paintings of
fee outsize animals, just as in

the 19th century owners of

Records

An indispensable Gluck
Gluck : IpMgenie en Tanride.

• Diana Montague, Thomas Allen,
John Aler, Rend Massis, Colette

- Alliot-Lugaz etc. Monteverdi
' Choir, Lyons Opera Orchestra/

John Eliot Gardiner. Philips
416 148-1 (two records), also on

. CD and cassette.

" Purcell : Dido and Aeneas.
: Jessye Norman, Marie McLaugh-
- tin. Thomas Allen, Patricia

Kern, Elizabeth Gale etc.

Unnamed choir, ECO/Raymond
. Leppard. Philips 416 299-1, also
•- on CD and cassette.

;
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; One by one, fee important
Gluck operas are at last getting
the gramophone attention feey,
have for so long badly lacked."

The latest example of fee pro-
.rots is fee issue of fee penulti-
mate work — fee one Gluck
opera generally admitted, even
by his fiercest detractors, into

fee canon of sanctified operatic

masterpieces.
Iphig&nie en Tanride has

in fact received two previous
recordings, neither of them pro-

\ periy adequate — fee recent
' FMT reprinting of fee 1952 Aix
: Festival performance under

Giulini, weakened by Patricia

Neway in fee title role; and
r: Lamberto Gardelli’s modern-

j sound reading for fee (in this

case, well-named) Orfeo label.

- with an outstandingly ill-chosen

cast Now comes John 1 Eliot

rtrdiner’s set for Philips. It,
'

* falls short of the ideal in

. its Iphigenia. But it is ferough-

out finely sung, conducted wife

;
fire and* keen classical contrci,

and recorded to achieve an ad-
•• mirable theatre-oriented sound

balance. In short, it imme-
diately takes a place as one

; of the indispensable items of

the Gluck catalogue.

With its companion-work

Echo el Nareisse — fee final

Gluck opera, and a piece of

buried operatic treasure if

ever there was one—the second

fphigtfnie opera can be

reckoned the summation of

. Gluck’s works for Parkland of

Vk creative output for fee lyric

.fage as a whole. Its music may
not equal the tragic depths

sounded in Alcesie, fee drama-

tic variety of Iphig&nie en

Aulidc, fee sensually charged

atmosphere, of Artntde, or fee

melodic abundance of Orphde.

Yet, at last, all these qualities

are balanced, in a work that is

heroic and also intimate,

grandly tragic without, being

frigid or marmoreal, weighty

yet unusually swift-moving in

its unfolding of events (Gull-

lard’s libretto lays fee most
tightly constructed ground plan
of any Gluck opera). Because
of its immense demands, above
all on conductor and leading
soprano, it is a notably difficult

work to bring off — which
accounts for fee sad scarcity of
performances relative to bigb
reputation. Bat when fee feat

is achieved, as on this recording
it quite evidently is. Iphig&nie
en Touride proves one of fee
most nakedly affecting of all

operas.

Gardiner made bis Covent
Garden debut in 1973. in an
Iphig&nie revival feat on this

page Andrew Porter reprov-
ingly described as showing "a
sense of - rapidity without
force, sensitivity without
strength.” But since feat time,
fee conductor* has developed
enormously as a theatre man:
This recording is based on a
production which he led, also

with Diana Montague as Iphi-

genia, in Ids home house of
Lyons; fee experience has
brought with it a breadth of
style and depth of viewpoint
entirely lacking aH those years
ago.
So much .is clear from fee

opening, fee famous storm pre-
dicting the dramatic crises at

fee work’s centre: Twelve years
ago Porter dismissed Gardiner’s
account of It as “ a feeble affair,

with fee woodwind almost skit-

tish;" now .it is unfolded and
paced wife absolute soreness,

and in a way to make every
instrumental - detail tellingly

theatrical The conductor’s un-
rivalled experience in fee field

of 18th-century French trag6-

dic-lyrique before Gluck en-
ables him to focus on the
opera’s strong, simple strokes of
colour without ever losing sight

of fee whole picture; the direc-

tion of recitative- (with close

attention paid to the different

kinds of accompanying string
tremolo) is particularly success-

ful -The Lyons orchestra play
modem instruments in a
splendidly dean “ period ” way:
the light precise choral singing
is in the same vein.

Miss Montague, one of the
most attractive figures among
leading yonng British opera per-

formers. sings the extraordin-

arily taxing vocal line — and
the French language — with
lovely claritF (though deemed
a mezzo, she has always sounded

to me a lyric soprano). She is

never less than tender, touch-

ing, sympathetic: in her per-

formance we recall, usefully.

feat in earlier times Iphigenia
was a young girl- standing ready
for sacrifice on fee altars of
Aulis.

But the heroine of the Tauris
opera is a grander characterisa-
tion, a high priestess in the
elevated traditions of French
classical theatre. It is the
grandeur of fee role, captured
on records by such very
different singers as Rita Gorr,
Crespin, and—perhaps fee
supreme Gluck soprano of fee
century—Callas, feat Miss
Montague’s youthfully soft-

grained manner misses. She
cannot summon sufficient power
of tone or expression to draw
a chastely moulded “ O malheur-
euse Iphigfnie!” to its inevit-
able- climax, r Yet white waiting
for the next great French
dramatic soprano we can only be
grateful for such an unforced
and deeply-felt performance.
.By contrast, Thomas Allen’s

lean, focused high baritone, his
dramatic intensity and his- ex-

cellent French equip him ideally
for Orestes. John Aler, a. sweet-
toned, sensitive Pylades lacking
only fee full weight for
“Divinltds des grandes Junes,"
and Rend Massis* brave Thoas
(whose aria produces the single
example of an unnecessarily
rushed tempo) are the other
main principals; in her brief
appearance as Diana ex
machina Colette Alliot-Lugaz'

leaves a disproportionately
sharp impression.

The new Dido and Aeneas
from fee same stable (it shares
Allen as excellent baritone)

seems the more disappointing
for fee juxtaposition. The lead-

ing-soprano and conductior were
no doubt planned as prime
-selling points, but artistically

they prove its main weaknesses.
Miss Norman rings a mighty
big Dido; she irons out. the,

dotted rhythms of her first air,

pours out tone statuesquely but

in. generalised fashion, and
quite fails to find the quickness

of spirit of a Purcell soprano.

Leppard conducts wife warmth
and feeling for fee music, but
his usual array of plump string

sounds gum up the rhythmic
movement. There is a delightful

Belinda from Marie McLaughlin,

and a distressingly aged, un-

steady Sorceress from Patricia.

Kern. Norman and. Leppard
fans will be satisfied; others

in search of a recorded Dido
are advised to look elsewhere.

Max Loppert

ANNE DEVLIN'S Naming the
Names, Radio 4's Monday Play,
was very good indeed, and you
can hear it again on Radio 4
this afternoon at 2 pm. Badly,
this is fee story; Finn, a Belfast
girl from fee Falls Road, is let

down by her English journalist
lover. After a time she takes
another lover, an Oxford
student When she believes
feat be too is nnfaifeful she
lures him to a place where he
may be murdered by fee IRA.
his father being a judge on their
list for vengeance.

This is fee skeleton of a
superb work of dramatic art,

of the kind that can only exist

on radio. The story is told by
way of Finn’s memories, part
in narrative, part in recollected
incident occasionally in
snatches of hysterical dream.
The story can only be totally

grasped when the play is done,
for its components are not in-

troduced in chronological
sequence. There is much vivid

detail about Falls Road life

where bombing and shooting
are part of existence.
The direction by Susan Hogg

is first-rate. So is the acting
by Fiona Victory, Desmond

Radio

Tale of

vengeance

in Ulster
McAleer, Kenneth Cranbam and
half a dozen more in well-
written supporting parts. If

there were no troubles in
Northern Ireland, fee BBC’s
radio drama resources would be
seriously diminished.
To say that some people are

born hereditary criminals
would be as unpopular as
social generalisation as you can
imagine. Yet a two-part feature
on Radio 4, The Seeds oj
CcUmvnaUty, suggests feat such
a thing is not impossible. Ihe
US criminologist Dr Sarnoff
Mednick found that one might
inherit a “physiological predis-
position" to wrongdoing.

Among, for example. 14,000
children separated from their
families, 10 per cent committed
offences if their parents had no
convictions; over 23 per cent,

if feeir parents had one or
more. “Unresponsive” young
people who do out react to

risks are likeyl to become
habitual offenders. Criminal
parents, low income, big fami-
lies and poor intelligence all

lead to crime: but if there are
other characteristics involved,

they should be spotted at school
and worked on. Watch out for

fee second programme.
Hugh, now Lord Jenkins,

once Minister for the Arts, Is

writing a parabiographical

series of short plays for Radio
4. in Time of War starts with

the bombing of fee Cafe Anglais
(here, fee Restaurant de la

France) and follows hero Paul
into fee RAF. in Ground Con-

trol, and then into politics as

a Labour candidate in 1945.

Hugh Jenkins has not bothered

with a plot, simply offered a

series of colourful sketches full

of contemporary language.
Strictly for fee nostalgic.

B. A. Young

Dance

The fund-finding tour
DAVID BINTLEY. newly
appointed resident choreo-

grapher of the Royal Ballet at

fee age of 28. this week cele-

brated by taking fee company
to the Vancouver Expo, where
they staged only the third over-

seas premiere in its 55-year

history—a one-act ballet called

GaUanteries.

If reports that Mrs Thatcher,
who was in fee audience, greatly

enjoyed it are true, fee trip to

Vancouver may pay for itself

in mellowing of fee govern-

ment's attitude to the arts. For
as things are, such tours are

almost entirely dependent on
commercial sponsorship.

.
- Putting on six performances
in a city as far from London
as Vancouver is a costly ven-

ture. lie tour cost £120,000 in

transport alone—once there the

Expo organisers picked up the

bills. Barclays Bank provided

roughly half fee cost of pro-

motion. with the rest coming

from the British Council and
Grosvenor International, which
has extensive property interests

in Vancouver. Jaguar cars

sponsored one of the

performances.
The Royal Ballet's appearance

at Expo had its origins in 1983

when fee Sadlers Wells Royal
Ballet visited Vancouver. The
Expo's organisers—encouraged

by its major sponsor, fee Royal
Bank of Canada—decided to
mount the first arts festival at
an Expo since Montreal in 1977.

Paul Findlay, assistant direc-

tor of fee Royal Opera House,
who is responsible for touring,
says: “We felt that fee festival

would be a showcase for fee
best in the performing arts and
wanted the Royal Ballet to be
there.”

While funding remains the
major problem for any tour, the
logistics of moving some 70
dancers and 50 tons of sets and
costumes.are almost as difficult.

.But touring overseas is more
than just about money and
logistics. Sir John Tooley,
director of the BOH. believes
that it offers a challenge to

performing " artists. “The
scourge of the performing arts

is complacency,” he says.

“Artists need to be stimulated
by new audiences and by the
sheer challenge of representing
feeir country when abroad.”

The Vancouver audiences had
been expecting much from fee

Royal Ballet after fee dis-

appointment with the National
Theatre's festival production of
Animal Farm. Box office tattings

were far less than expected
dne to the staging of fee play

in the massive 2,800-seat Queen

Elizabeth Theatre, rather than
in a smaller, more informal
house.

This was one of the few flops

of the festival, now a third of

fee way through its programme
of music, theatre and dance.

Will) a budget of about C$8m
it has sought to bring in a wide
variety of performing arts.

Urban Sax. the brainchild of

French composer Gilbert Art-
man. with 40 saxophonists

dressed in space-suits (feey

were at fee London Inter-

national Theatre Festival last

year) appeared earlier this

month and were still the main
topic of conversation when the

Royal Ballet arrived.

Next week sees the start of

fee World Drum festival when
over 100 drummers of all types

will assemble in a uniqup
experiment- The Royal Ballet

was among the more conven-

tional features of the festival:

its performances sold out and
received favourable local

reviews.
Gnikmferies is David

Bintley’s fifth one-act ballet for

the Royal. He regards it as
“ my most romantic plotless

ballet” It will be premiered
in London in October.

David Churchill

such beasts loured the

country with them. They
became the subject for

engravings as well as for the
palettes of local artists.

Another mighty animal on
offer is “ The Craven Heifer,”

which weighed over 308 stone
and measured in excess of 11

ft from nose to rump. This is

a tiny representation in water-
colour of the giant animal and
could go for £500. Already
portraits of such creatures
have attracted the attention of

fakers so some care is needed
in this sector: Sotheby's let

slip one fake last summer.
The most important painting

in the auction includes
hundreds of animals. It is a

large copy of "The naming of
the animals" by John Miles of

Northleach. This is a famous
image which rivals Rousseau
in its naive charm. It has
stayed in Gloucestershire for

around 150 years and now
carries a top estimate of
£18.000. The same subject,

half the size, made £9.000 in

1983 so Sotheby's looks conser-

vative in its forecast for what
is the best of fee primitive.

Portraits are not as popular

as pigs, but an odd view of a

negro servant, taking a dram
while a disgruntled white man
looks on. should beat its £1,800

top estimate. It is perhaps
American and could well return

to the US. But portraits of fee

unknown, captured in a simple

manner by unknown provincial

artists, do not have the same
appeal to British buyers as to

American—at least not yet.

The whole tradition was done
away with by the advent of

photography. In fee same way
the march of science replaced

many of fee-items-on offer -in

the artifacts section: mulberry
goblets and wassail bowls are
no longer everyday necessities.

Most people get by without
gingerbread moulds (modestly
estimated at £250) and powder
horns. The chief attractions arc
a large collection of engraved
horn beakers—mostly esti-

mated around £250 each, not
often seen in an auction house
—some shop signs and sand
pictures.

If American dealers do turn
up they should be excited by
the weathervanes and the em-
broideries. In the US a
weathervane has sold for over
$100,000; some ISth century
weathervanes on offer on Wed-
nesday. and estimated at under
£1.000, arc well carved and
appealing but lack the histori-

cal context which so excites

American collectors. It is fee

same with embroideries. A
sampler has also topped $100,000

in the US. yet an exquisite

George HI linen sampler,
worked by Sarah Baker when
she was 11 in around 1800, and
depicting an elegant mansion,
has a £1,200 top estimate. Scrim-
shaw, too, sells for a fraction,

of its trans-Atlantic value-

Other curiosities include a
large horse blanket, perhaps
patched together during the
longueurs of the Crimean War,
and two late 19th century
smocks, once common country
wear but now extremely rare.

In fact the overriding impres-

sion created by the auction is

how quickly the eveiyday
objects of our great grand-
fathers have disappeared. A
shortage of decent material

limits Sotheby’s to just one sale

a year.

Antony Thorncroft

—CHRISTIE’S
ST:JAMES’S

8 King Street, London SWL Teh 01-839 9060

Tuesday 22 Tuly at 10 a.m.

ORDERS,DECORATIONSAND
CAMPAIGNMEDALS

TUesday 22 July at 10.30 a m.

ENGUSHDRAWINGSANDWATERCOLOURS
Thesday 22 July at 10.30 am. and 2 pan.
STAMPS OFSOUTHERNAFRICA

Thursday 24 Julyat 11 a.m. and 2.30pm
EBMEAND RARE WINES

Thmsday24 July at 10.30am and230pm
JEWELLERYANDANTIQUEJEWELLERY

Thursday 24 Julyat230pm and
Friday 25 July at II am

ENGLISHAND VICTORIANPICTURES
Thursday31 Tuly at U am

END OFSEASON FINEWINES
Christie's King Street will begin theirAutumn 1986

season with Claret and White Bordeaux (18 September),

The Nineteenth Century including Sculpture,

Ceramics, Furniture and Silver (25 September), and
a sale o! Decorative Aits from 1880 to thepresent

day (26 September).

Christie's South Kensington is open throughout the

summermonths and open forviewing onMondays
until 7 pan- For information on forthcoming sales

please telephone 01-581 7611

Christie's have 25 local offices in the UK. Ifyon
would like to know thename of your

nearest representative please telephone
CarolineTrcffgame on 01-588 4424

Legal Notices
No. 004715 of 1386

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF

CANNON STREET INVESTMENTS PLC
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV0I that a
Position wb* on the 23rd Juno 1986
prnontod to Hot Majesty's High Court
of Justice Tor the confirmation of

tho cancellation of the Shota Premium
Account of the Company.
AND NOTICE is further given that

the said Petition ig directed to be
hoard before the Honourable Mr Justice
Hoffmann st The Royal Courts of

Justice. Strand. London WC2A 2LL
on Monday tho 28th day of July 198B.
ANY Creditor or Shareholder o' the

said Company desiring io oppose tho
making of en Order for the confirma-

tion or the cancellation of the Share
Premium Account of the company
should appear at the- rime of hearing

n person or by Counsel for ih«
purpose. A Copy of the said Petition

will be furnished to any person requir-

ing the same by the undermentioned
solicitors on payment of the regulated

charge for the same.
Dottd this 16th day of July 1986.

CUFFORO-TURNER.
8lacktrlars House.
19 New Bridqe Slreei.

London EC4V 6BY
Solicitors lor the cbove named
Company.
Ref: RWC.

No. 0D7S74 ol 1985
IN THE HhGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF

WILLAIRE SYST&KS
PUBLIC LIMITS) COMPANY
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thal a
Petition was presented to Her Majesty's
High Court of Justice on Brh November.
1993 lor the confirmation ol die reduc-
tion of capital of rhe above-named
Company from C2.069.126.40 to

£874.999.76 and of the Share Premium
Account ol the above-named Company
Irom £31 7.684.77 to £58.399.77.

AND NOTICE is further given thet

the said Petition is directed to he
heard betora tha Honourable Mr Justice
Hoffmann at Tho Royal Courts
Justice. Strand. London WC2A 2LL
on Monday the 28th day of July 1986.

ANY Creditor or Shareholder of the
said Company desiring to opposn the
making of an Order for the cpnllrma-
tion of the snid reduction o! Capital
and of Share Premium Account should
appeal et the time or hearing in person
or by Counsel for that purpose.

Dated 17th July 1986.

CUFFORO-TURNER.
Rlackfriars House.
19 Now Eridaa Street.

Lnm'on EC4V FEY.
IK< RWC 1

Solicitors to the Company.

Art Galleries

ACNEW GALLERY. 43. Old bond St .
Wl

ps-629 6176. PROM CLAUDE TO
GEB1CAULT—The Arts in Fian.ro. 1650-
I P30. and OLD MA5TEP t»R|VT'. >Ji i

2D J«iv M^r. -c
.

f
.

unt -I o :p

MATTHIEKN. --S Miitri Yard. Duke St.
- Ui-r." '.Wl BAROOUE 111. 1620-
1-00. y.<*r IS Ausust. Mon-FrL 10-5.

P'PHIM r 1 ERY. It Motcomb 5L SW1.
1 THE LINOCUT and Tles
r. -• -chool ol Modern Art" «.-p

I Lr c-rr>. 15
. 1-ri Bond Street. ENGLISH

l ia ,,’V THE COUNTRY HOME.
;

- r 50-5.30.
I OMELL *1— ••

'1ES. 43a. Duke Street. SL
» SWt. Tel: 01-930 7744.
'N OF SCANDINAVIAN

\MELLS AT OMELL'S.”
.‘•I Sat. 10-1.
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SPORT

Ben Wright at the Open in Tumberry chronicles the first two days’ disasters

THE majestic Atlsa course at

Tumberry is causing havoc

among the 153 competitors in

the 115th Open championship
here midway through the

second round. As 1 write, not

a 5-ingle player is below par

and many household names face

disaster when the cut is made
1 q 70 players and ties.

in the wind

The formidable Spanish

favourite. Seve Ballesteros, is

right on the borderline after

rounds of 76 and 75 for a total

of 151. which is the projected

cut figure- The great Jack

Nicklaus has the same total.

A new favourite emerged at

lunchtime yesterday in the

shape of the West German Bern-

hard Langer. who followed his

first round score of 72 with a

quite splendid round of 70
.

which is the par for the course.

Langer said on Thursday that

par was really 75 in the utterly

vile conditions. Yesterday, he

put par at 72. and this is about

right, since the wind is only

half yesterday's strength, al-

though it is still bitterly cold.

He got away to a very un-

certain start at S.2f> am. He
hit a five iron from the first tec.

pushed his second shot with a

seven iron wide of the green,

and chipped badly to drop a

stroke to par. He did worse at

the third by driving into the

right hand rough, coming up

well short of the green, and
dropping another stroke at this

462 yards par four.

But thereafter Langer really

found his rhythm, and played

impressively. It has been a

bitter-sweet season for him. He
has finished jn the top 10 in the

US six times and twice more in

Europe without winning a

single tournament. He now
become? the worthy favourite

to win the oldest fand arguably

most important! tournament in

the world.
After the first three holes

yesterday he didn't drop
another single stroke to par.

and made excellent birdies at

the 10th hole. 4o2 yards long,

where he hit the green with a

seven iron and holed a 22 ft

put. At the -fit yards 13th he

found the right hand rough
from th*' ter» with a three iron,

but hit ihe green with his eight

and holed out From 14 ft.

His one missed opporiunity

was at the 500 yards 17th, the

simplest of par fives, where
Nicklaus. playing alongside

him, recorded an eagle three to

give himself a chance to play

tomorrow.

Bernhard Langer:

likely winner

Langer hit a superb drive but.

in two minds as to whether he
should hit his one iron or three
—he does not carry a two—he
chose to cut up his one iron

into the wind coming off the

water from the right. He over-

did it. His ball landed on the

short cut grass to the right of

the green, and he made his

only mistake in the last 15

holes by electing to use his

putter. He hit the ball only

half way tn the hole, and had
in be satisfied with a par five.

He sot down from behind the
last green with a pitch and a
putt to he home in 33 shots,
eminently satisfied with his

morning's work.

At various stages of their
second rounds, such noted
figures as Andy Bean (eight
overt, Payne Stewart (seven
over). Hubert Green (10 over),
Tom Kite (12 over), Sam Tor-
rance (nine over), and five-times
champion Tom Watson (eight
over) were in danger of being
erased from the record.
Thursday morning had

scarcely dawned when the com-
missioner in charge of the US
tour, Deane Beman. hit the
first of 100 practice balls in

the vicious cold before starting
at 7.40 am in the second group
to go out. Ahead of him, the
first three players were having
all kinds of problems, and
Beman. wearing gloves between
shots, had to wait with annoy-
ing regularity- In spite of this
he retained his composure to

such a splendid extent that
only si.v of his countrymen bet-

tered his score of 75 as he
finished with three birdies.

He is not the most popular

man in (he world, having

banned Ballesteros from the US
circuit and suspended a recent

American tournament winner,

Mac O'Grady. But Beman is

certainly enjoying the last

laugh: Ballesteros and O'Grady
appear to have no chance of

making an impression on this

event.

As I write. Gordon Brand

senior is leading, at level par

after 14 holes of his second
round. Next comes the Japa-

nese ace Tommy Nakajima. who
is blazing through the inward
half in four under par figures,

with two holes to play, that

have left him two over par for

the championship. Sweden's
Ander«s Forebrand is at the
same figure, having played 12
holes, but the overnight leader.

Ian Woosnam. did not enjoy
good fortune in the morning and
at last report was four over par.

In short, the golf course is

winning the battle and most
players have gone on the de-
fensive. Once again, it will be
a championship won by the

player with the greatest

patience and composure. Langer
would be ray choice If one had
to choose a gentleman blessed

with those virtues as well as a

commanding golf game. 1 shall

be surprised to see him lose

now.

Michael Thompson Noel

commiserates with the

young British hopeful

who trailed the field

after the first day

off course

TO THE stars of world golf,

Turnberry's marvellous acres

are a field of gold, studded with

prizes and treasure. But (bore

is another category of player

—

the young and the desperate

—

who must hack and struggle

for every brass farthing.

Between them, the top three

players on the European money
list—Seve Ballesteros. Howard
Clark and Roger Davis—bad
won £29S.»:« in the run-up to

this week’s Open at Turnberry.
while the three leaders on the

US tour—Greg Norman, Bob
Tway and Andy Bean—bad
gathered Si.4m.

At tlie other end of the spec-

trum stands Guy McQuiUy. 23

one of the band of young un-

knowns clustered on golfs peri-

phery. hoping to make the big

time—or even the small to

middling time which keeps them
off the breadline.

McQuitty's main problem at

the start of this week was an
absence of cash. True, his career

had blipped upwards when he
qualified for Tumberry with a

score of 139 at Barassie. But it

was a bitter-sweet affair, three

bogeys over the last five holes

depriving him of the firth-place

qualifier's £100 cheque.
As a result, by the time he

got to Turnberry he was almost

stony broke. He had run out of
clothes and was worried that
bed and breakfast would cost

more than £8.
" I’m a long way from home."

lie said, home being Exeter
where he is the assistant pro-
fessional at the Golf and
Country Club. His basic retainer
is £30. plus accommodation.
He has two modest sponsors—a restaurant and an insur-

ance hroker. “ One of them
gave me £100 in March, which
went at the Sunningdale Four-
somes. The other gave me £100
to come up here, but that went
quickly."

To date. McQuitty has
fashined some reasonably good
scores in pro-am tournaments,
but nothing to compare with

the prestige of qualifying for

the Open. As a result, he
arrived at Turnberry im-
poverished but happy.
“ It s a good course, all right.”

he said, after his first practice

round. " I f**el l can do well.

It's getting off to a good start

that's so important. I've got to

be positive. If you’re swinging
well, you can do anything. My
big hope is to survive the cut.

play four rounds, and collect

some cash."

The winner of the Open gets
£70.000. the second £50.000. the
30th £4.000. the 60th £2.000, and

so on down. By qualifying.
McQuitty was assured of at

least £400. If he survived the
cut, he would get a minimum
of £1.500. But how would he
react to pressure, to the unfor-
giving inquisition of Turn-
berry's fairways?

The answer came swiftly and
with great brutality. McQuitty's
opening round started at 4 pm,
by which time the wind, which
had ruined many a fine round,
had picked up again. He paired
ihe first hole, but then em-
barked on 17 holes plucked
straight from nightmare,
scattering drives into the
rough, approach shots into

bunkers, and bludgeoning his

putts all over the green.

After five hours and five

minutes of purest torture, his

first round score was 95—25

over nominal par and 16.8

strokes worse than average—
which left him imprisoned at

the very bottom of the list

An equally rough time was
suffered by Andrew Broadway,
25. of Peacehaven. Sussex, who
was 57 after ten holes in the
opening round, and called it a

day.
H
I had some bad breaks early

on." said McQuitty loftily, “ and
was swinging badly. I lost in-

terest on The back nine."

His main consolation was that

his club down in Exeter, hear-
ing of his plight, had sent him
£530 to keep the wolf from the
door while clothing companies
had fitted him out in completely
new gear, including an immoder-
ately bright pink sweater.

A second consolation was that

one of his playing partners was
tiie excellent Derrick Cooper,
who played serenely competent
golf to finish only two over.

(Yesterday. McQuitty again

started badly, though his birdie

at the fourth drew shocked
applause).

IF McQuitty can learn from
Cooper, his fame may improve.
But few baptisms have been as

painful as his.

Tennis

John Barrett at the

Davis Cup at Wimbledon

watches a young

player with a very

promising future

IT HAS all been rather sudden.
For Andrew Castle, the 22-year-

old from Taunton. Somerset,
who yesterday played his first

Davis Cup match for Britain in

the quarter-final against Aus-
tralia at Wimbledon, the past
five weeks have passed in

something of a haze. Had he
lost his opening match to Stuart
Bale (which he almost did) . in

the Stella Artois tournament at

Queen’s Club in west London,
where he was playing as a
“ wild card ” on the basis of

his performances in the British

satellite circuits, we might
never have heard of him.

As it was, Castle did beat
Bale and then surprised

experienced New Zealander
Russell Shnpson before losing

to America’s Paul Annacone.

By now. people were talking

about the positive attitude and
sound game of this tall, thin

and intensely competitive young
man—attributes honed over a

four-year period at Wichita
State University, which did a

fine job. This was certainly not

the same young fellow X

remembered in British Junior

tennis five yeans earlier when
he was a rather erratic and
excitable youngster.

The following week, at

Bristol a shoulder strain

caused him to default

during his second - round
match against Mike Leach to

save himself for Wimbledon.
What a wise decision that

proved, for Castle gave number
two seed Mats Wiiander the
fright of his life in the second
round.
Although Castle lost 6—0 In

the fifth set, it was the manner
of his defeat that impressed.

I have seen few better tie

breaks than the one Castle

played to take a two sets-to-one

lead. After more than ttjgo and
a-half hours in intense heat, he
won seven points in a row and
ended with his 13th ace of the

match — much to Wiiander1

s

Andrew Castle: lucky breaks M to his first

appearance fur Britain

Pressure play
strong enough or fit enough
. . . the bottom line is 1 lost

No points, no more prize money
for two weeks " —- an assess-

ment as ruthlessly honest as his

tennis has been impressive.

Ever since, the pressure has

been enormous. Offers have

poured in from equipment

manufacturers and others who
all recognise the potential in

this young man to become the

next British number one. It

was no surprise when this week
It was announced he had
signed a lucrative three-year

racquet contract. There will

soon be others for clothing and
shoes.

experience ban been unreal:
“ When 1 l«nk over nt *vjr t^arr

strip hanging in the t

room with the Vr.:on Jack and

Davis Cup on them. « :s a

rather special feeling."

Castle. “I'm nervous, very

nervous, but I have to be

play well. I'v*» worker; very rsr£

for" (hi? mornen; ar.d I'm no;

gainc ta blow it now."

surprise.
Twenty minutes later you

could see the strength ebbing
from the tired legs as Castle

lost his serve at two games all

in the fourth set You already
knew who would win.

It was however, a spirited

performance. Afterwards.
Castle commented: “I wasn’t

The Davis Cup selection

added to the pressures. To
escape, he slid quietly away to

Somerset and walked the dog
over the Mils. Then, last Wed-
nesday it was back to Ixmdon
to join John Lloyd, Jeremy
Bates and team captain Paul

Hutchins for training in Lloyd's

private gym at his Kingston
home and daily runs in Rich-

mond Park.
** Andrew has gelled very well

with the other bays and our
coach, Mark Cox," says

Hutchins. “He is great in

practice, always eager to work
over the two daily sessions, and
he doesn't mind having his leg

pulled."
To the new boy. the whole

In selecting CvGe to play

singles. Hiriefcitis made far-

sighted decision. L’.o>d v.:!’ ?t-

tire from profoMonai
after today'.- rnie.-.t; .ioub'rs

with Calm Dowdovr**';'*. who
also giving up tennis -ic.'iir.

attend business school ::i Part- *
In Bates and Castle, though. w\

have the nucleaus of a Zr.e '".it

for some years to come — ro-

gardle?" of the outcome a^airr,:

Australia who should win ccaa-

fortably chi* weekend. Tax Cash
r ranked 99 from 413 before

Wimbledon). Paul McXam«e
(4Z> and John Fd-rceraid

are better players. Than our toys

at the moment.

However, if Bates md
Castle 1 235 > after only three

Grand Pnx tournaments) l<*>en

to sound advice and put -hem-

selves in the hands of suitable

full-time coaches, they have the

talent to rise towards rhe

world's top 20. For both of

them, the nett two years «r.i!
r

be crucial.

FT CROSSWORD NO 6,077

DINRHJTZ

Prizes qf £10 eachfor the first fine correct solutions opened. Solutions,

to be received by next Thursday, marked Crossword on the envelope, to

The Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution
next Saturday.

ACROSS
1 Study at university for using
ESP (7-7)

10 Head of polytechnic insul-
ting Mrs Grundy (5)

11 After football. I race—that is

my downfall (9)

12 Is it trained up in the gar-
den? (34)

12 One of the grammar-school
cases (7)

14 Arrive at stretch of river
between bends (5)

10 Planned route—train, ie, to
change on railway (9)

21 Holding order given to

player? (8)

23 Wirith zeal, I produce "My
Fair Lady" (4)

24 Step up music on the street

(5)

26 More than one spoke of Cir-

cle Lines (5)

Solution to Poole No 8,076

19 Georgia’s disguise, source of
rian brillisVictorian brilliance? (341)

28 Fdod and drink to someone
(3)

22 Jabbers off the Zsle of Wight
(7)

25 Nail-hardener a tinker used
(7)

27 Cosmetic surgery to hide
corruption? (4-5)

28 What bob-tailed nag chewed
on is something due (5)

29 Cabaret trend is somehow
irresponsible (34)

DOWN
2 Pinched old-timer? (4-5)

3 Plant-rust found in mature
dog-grass — (5)

4 — semi-thorn variety of dit-

tany (8)

5 Marsh birds that get run
over? (5)

8 isolated fellows take time to
become flat (9)

7 Hibernian flag height (5)

8 Exhibition screened at the
meridian? (7)

9 Webster who provides pot-
ters’ rest (6)

U Aureola that can be dipped
(9)

17 One cutting a fine figure in
winter (3-5)

18 Easy-going about a bald pate

(9) j t
19 “Seeing Round the South"

(Book I) (7)

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No 6.671

Mrs P, D. Hawker, Lincoln; Mrs
J. Richards, Hythe, Kent;
Mrs M. McNeill, Birkby,
Yorkshire;- Miss M. A Pack-
ham, Tenterden, Rent; Mr B-
Slocock, Bristol.

SATURDAY TELEVISION AND RADIO

t Indicates programme in

black and white

BBC I

3.30 am The Saturday Picture -Show.

tll.PO Film; " Mighty Joe Young." wilb
T«rrv Moore and Robert Armstrong.
12.30 pm Grandaund featuring News;
Golf: The Open; Boxing (Preview of

Heavyweight Championship between
Frank Bruno and Tim Witherspoon ):

Athletics (World Junior Champion,
ships}; Racing from Newbury. 8.45

News. 6.55 Regional Programmes. 7.00
The 1386 Royjf Tournament. 8.00 Film:
" Zeppelin." with Elke Sommer. Marius
Goring and Rupert Davies. 9.36 The
Rob Monkhouse Show. 10.20 News end
Sport, 10.35 Cagney end Lacy 11.35
Franf Bruno's Big Night Out. Preview
ot the World Heavyweight Champion,
ship. 11.60 Late Night In Concert with
The Style Council.

BBC 2
tZ.30 pm Film: “ Limelight." alar-

ting Charlie Chaplin and Claire Bloom
With Buster Keaton. 4.40 Laramie. 5.30
Newsview. 16.05 Film- " Modern
Times. ' starring Charlie Chaplin. 7.30

Colin Davis: Leaving the Garden. 8.00

The Bolshoi Ballet »n Swan Lake. 10 00
GoU: The Coen. 10.40-12.30 am Film:

Communion." starrinq Linda Miller.

Mildred Clinton and Pauls Sheppard,
with Brooke Shields making her film

debut.

LONDON
6.55 am TV-am 8real tost Programme.

9.25 Get Freshl 11.30 Terrahawks.
12.00 pm Nows. 12.05 Wrestling, tl.00
* Btanrire Meets the Boss." ateirmq
Penny Singleton and Arthur Lake. 2.30
That's My Boy. 3.00 International

Athletics—The Pearl Assurance Inter-

nanonal. 6.00 News. 5.05 The Grumble-
weeds Show. 5.35 John silver's Return
in Treasure Island 6.30 And There's

Mors Cricket 7.00 We Lovq TV. 7.30
Summertime Special. 8.30 Alt Star

Secrets. 9.00 News end Spott. 9.15
The Stave McQueen Movie: " Tom
Horn." with Linda Evans. Richard
Farnsworth and Slim Pickens. 11.05
News Headlines followed by MOG.
11.35 30 Teare On. 12.20 am Studio 1

in Concert. 12.46 The Big Ice. 1.45

Night Thoughts-

CHANNEL 4
1.15 pm Channel 4 Racing from New-

market. T3.15 " The Night My Number
Came Up." with Michael Redgrave.
5.00 Fudget'a Budget. 5.05 Brookside
Omnibus. 8.00 Right to Reply. 6-30

1386 Tout de France.7.05 News Sum-
mary followed by The Sons ot
Abraham. 7.35 The First Lady—Nancv
Reagan. 8.30 Newhart. 9.00
Maupassant—Woman and Money. 10.00
Hill Street Blues til.00 "The
Enforcer." earring Humphrey Bogan.
1235 am The Cheryl Ladd Special.

S4C WALES
1.15 pm Racinq Item Newmarket.

t3.10 Film: *’ Whistling in the Dark."
starring Red SVelton. Conrad Veidt
and Ann Rutherford. 4.30 The Fal-

coner's Tale. 6.30 Mfchala Petri. 6.30
1986 Tour de France. 7.00 The Kit

Curran Radio Show. 7.36 Nirwyddion.

7.45 Pwy Sy’n Perth yn? 8.15 Siarabang.
8.45 The Coaby Show. 9.15 The
Orchestra. 9.45 Budgie. tlO.45 Film:
“ I. Mobster."

IBA Regions ea London except at

the following times:

ANGLIA
1.00 pm Film: "The Jokers." atar-

r>m» Michael Crawford end Oliver Reed.

2.50 Cartoon Time. 12.20 km At The
End ol The Day.

BORDER
11.35 pm Freete Frame with Men

at Work.

CENTRAL
1.00 pm Saturday Afternoon Cinema:

" The Jokers." starring Michael Craw-
lord and- Oliver Reed. 2.46 Ice Flight.

11.35 Movie ot the Week; '' McVicar."
starring Roger Daltrey and Adam Faith.

1.40 am Central Jobfinder.

CHANNEL
2.30 Survival of the Fittest. 11.06

Twenty Years On. 11.50 Mog. 1220
am Kris Krisroffarsan in Concert at
Devil's Lake.

GRAMPIAN
2.30 pm Difl’rant Strokes. 12.20 km

Cricket Results followed by Reflections.

GRANADA
1.00 pm " Harry and Welter Go To

New York." with James Caan. Elliott

Gould, Michael Caine. 1136 Salute—
a musical tribute to Neil Sedske.
12.25 am Hotel.

HTV
11.58 am HTV News. 1-00 pm

" Doctor in Love." starring Michael
Craig. Leslie Phillips and James
Robertson Justice. 11.35 The Com-
modores in Las Vegas.

HTV WALES
All programmes is HTV.

SCOTTISH
1.00 pm " Jason amt the Argonauts."

Starring Todd Armstrong, Honor Black-
man. Nancy Kovack end Nigel Green.
11.35 Late Call. 11.40 Jessie.

TSW
11.30 km Gua Honeybun's Magic

Birthdays. 1.00 pm Feature Film: " The
Jokers," starring Michael Crawford
end Oliver Reed. 2.45 Ice Plight. 5.06

TSW News. 11.35 Johnny Cash In

San Quentin. 1Z46 am Postscript.

TVS
2.30 pm Survival of the Fittest. 11.05

Twenty Years On. 71-BO Mpg. 12.20

am After Midnight: Kris Kristofferson

in Concert at Devil's Lake. 1-20

Company.

TYNE TEES
1.00 pm " The Iron Mistress." 1240

am Poetry of the People.

ULSTER
11,58 am Lunchtime News. £.03 pm

Ulster News. 9.12 Ulster News. 11.35

Sports Results. 11.40 Guess Who's
Coming for Dinner. 12.05 am News
at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
l.bq pm "Ths Prince end the

Pauper." with Merk Lester. Oliver Reed
end Raquel Welch. 5.06 John Silver's

Return to Treasure Island. 6.00 The
Grumblaweede Show. 11.35 The
Sweeney.

(S) Stereo broadcast

BBC RADIO 2
8.06 am David Jacobs (S). 10-00

Sounds of ths Sixties (S). 11-00
Album Time (S). 1.00 pm Barrymore
on Four. 140 Sport on 2 including
115th Open Galt Championship; World

Championship Boxing; Tennis Itfre

Davis Cup) and Athletics. 7.00 Three
in a Row. 7.30 The Majic ol 0‘Oyiy
Carre (S). 9.30 String Sound (SI.
10.05 Martin Ketner (Si 12.25 am
Big Fighi Special: the WBA World
Boxing Championship-—Frank Bruno v
Terrible" Tim Witherspoon (Si
2.00 Jean Chaliis presents Nightrote
(S). 3.00-4.00 A Little Night Music (S).

i toot's at the fi»e-med: a»*d -.

J
in Renaissance Italy I Si. 8 40

1 1988. Parr 3; Intermnd.o 4. 5 ai'j 5 .5-.
9.45 BBC S-.ottisn S/n-f-n-ny Q-r-

1 conducted by Rf.n.i d Ici'ioe-'- a

|
Georgian ; cello). Drok».-M,. J:f. »n•;

i Gortir. Mcudvls^nhn .r ; . Iltei P-jm.

j
met. Stadter and Tt-oba-siis i5i.

I 11.57-12.00 tun Naws.

BBC RADIO 3
7.00 etn News. 7.05 Aubade (SI.

9.00 News. 9-05 Stereo Release (5).

10.56 BBC Symphony Orchestra >n

Gothenburg conducted by Paavo Berg-
lund; Bennett, Brahms and Tcha,kov;ky
(S). 1.00 pm News. 105 Garnet
Ohtsson. Qieno music: Mozart.
Schubert (S). 2-00 Delme String
Quartet: Richard Wilson’s Quartet No
3. Brahms' Quartel in A minor Op 51
No 2 (S). 3.00 English Chamber
Orchestra conducted by Jeffrey Tau:
Haydn. Lennox. Berkeley. Arnaga IS).
4.00 Song Recitel by Susan Kessler
(mezzo -a op re no) end Roger Vignoles
(piano): Dvorak. Rodrigo. Resoighi.
Chabrier (S). 5.00 Jazz Record
Requests (S). 5.45 The Broken
Promise: Ronald Hayman on Gunter
Grass. 6.30 Music tor Organ played
by Martin Hsselbock In Coventry
Cathedral: Reger. Cnstobal Haltlier (Sj.
7.10 Berg: String Quartet, Op J (SJ.
7.30 Prams 1986 direct from me Royal
Alban Mall, London. The Florentine
tnrarmedi of 1589. Emms Kirkbv
(soprano), Nigel Rogers denari.
Taverner Consort. BBC Singers.
Taverner Players. Part 1: Intarmedio 1.

2 and 3 (S). B-20 Majestic Visions
and Cunning Machines: Roger Savage

BBC RADIO 4
7 00 em Nswx 7 10 Tcdav'n F pet.

7.15 Cn Your Firm. 7 45 in re-
spective. 7.50 Down t- Emm. 3 00
News. 8.10 Today's Psoer» B 1
Spor; cn 4. 8-48 Y»s»rw.v .-.

mem. 9.00 News 9 05 Evr>.-*.—

a

-

1

Guide to Mernington Crssca>.:. 9%
A Sidewavs Loot c: . . A-:*<a-r
Smith 9.50 News Stan? 10 05 Tkf
Week in Westminsf?- with Jwtr-t
Jones. Pchacal Cdrespond*-- »i. r»
Daily Teiograon 10 30 Lr."sn U>
11.30 From Our Qw: Cy.-r-.- ,c .

>j-r
12.00 pm News: Cirl--u:y Chrrattv's

12.27 The News Qu.r |3i 1.00 :<ewt
1.10 Any Questions' 2 30 Xc.*s. 7’

t

Afternoon Play C5) 3.15 Dc:- crrs-f
Dear Moor. 3.90 New! :n:e>nauw-I
Assignment 4.00 T:ir. *

Feature. Going West— 4 joumry
ihe American F*rm Cn.'.is. 4 4»- In

Keeping -will, Tradit-on 5.00 TF-
World 5.2S Weel Enam- 6 00 Nines
Sports Round-up 8,25 iwr ;;>*

w«tb Rnbeti Robinson t S) . 7.00 «etui-
day Nighi Theaira tS>. 8.15 Ere >?•'-

ness. 8.30 S.ikar'f Oaxen. £3S

Thriller 1 10.00 News. 10.15 Evening
Service (5). 10.30 Th* Gc-ort Bern*-

11.00 Science Now 11.30 Don t S'.oa

Now— It's Fundatten (S). IJ/Kh
12.15 sm Nowe. 12.33 Shipp‘ng Fore-

cast.

SUNDAY

t Indicate* programme In
black and white

BBC 1
8.55 am Play School. 9.15 Knock

Knack. 9.30 This is The Day. 10.00
Asian Magazine. 10JO The Great
Palace: Thu Story of Parliament. 11.20
Cameo. 11.30 Scabrook's Year. 12.00
Tam and Jerry- 12.05 pm See Heart
12.30 Fanning. 1.05 News Headlines.
1.10 Bonanza. 2.00 EastEnders. 3.00
riim: "King Solomon's Mine*,"
starring Deborah Kerr. Stewart
Granger and Richard Carlson. 4.35
Ths Pmk Panther Show. 5.00 Greet
Railway Journeys of ihs World. 6.00
Wild Britain, fi.30 News. 6.40 Name
On Sunday. 7.15 Last oi the Summer
Wine. 8.35 The World Heavyweight
Championship, Frank Bruno v Tim
Witherspoon. 9.20 News. 9.35 Four
to One. 10.35 Choices. 11.15 Favourite
Walks. 11.40 Rhode.

BBC 1
1.55 pm Sunday Grandstand featur-

in'! Golf (the 115th Open Champion-
ship) and Athletics from Athens (Wotld
Junior Athletic Championships). 6.50
Foley Square. 7.15 The World About
Us: The Mick Burke Awe id. 8.05
Favourite Things. 8.35 Dancemakers.
9.20 Film: " Fat City." starring Stacy
Keach and Jeff Bridges. 10.55 Gott:

The open. 1135-11.46 Music at
Night. Piano Kimm (mezzo-soprano)
with Andrew Ball (piano) performs
Duparr Chanson Trial*.

LONDON
6.55 am TV-em Breakfast programme.

9.35 Wake Up London. 9JO World
Chamoiu.ishlp Boxing: Frank Bruno
v Tim Witherspoon. 10.30 Cartoon
Tima. 10.45 Morning Worship. 11.45

Link. 12.15 pm Reasons. 12.45 J«b-
waich. 1.15 Take 30. 1.45 Smurfs.
2 00 Survival of the Fittest. Z30 LWT
Nows followed by ” Tha 5py Who
Cams m lit* From the Cold,'' sior-
rinq Richard Burton amt Claire

Bloom. 4.30 Tha Campbells. 5.00

Albion Market. 6.00 Now You See
It. 6.30 News from ITN. 6.40 High,

way. 7.15 Winner Takes Ail. 7.4S
Murder. She Wrote. 8.40 Return to

E'len. 3J5 News from ITN. 9.50 Th*
Real World. 10.20 Tha Jimmy Youn^
Television Programme. il.OS LW
News Headlines tallowed by The
Irish RM. 12.00 Show Exorot!. 12-30
am Night Thought!.

CHANNEL A
1,05 pm Irish Angle. 11J0 Model

Magic. 2.00 Kids' Kafa. 2.30 Ray on
Tagore presents t“ Teen Kenya
(Three Daughters)." Partjr 2 and 3.

T4.3S Scotland Yard. 5.10 News Sum-
mary tallowed by Tour De France
and International Athletics. 7.15 The
Arabs. 8.15 People to People pre-

sents A Cut Throat Business. 9.16
Picturing Women: Joan ot Arc. t10.15
" Dead End *' starring Humphrey
Bogart t12.00 wn The Twihght Zone.

54C WALES
1J0 pm Gardeners' Calender. 1-56

Up and Coming. 2JZS Sitter Angelica:
Opera by Puccini. 13.26 Film:
” Desire " (1936) atenlng Mariana
Dietrich and Q»ry Cooper. 5.15 Tour
de France and World Junior Athletics
Championships. 7JO Newydrfion.
7.30 Margaret William#. 8.15 Garthe-
wm A'r flodeirwedd gyntiif. 8.45 Byd
Cerdd. 9.45 All the Prime Minister's

Men. H0.45 Film " Sabateur." star-

ring Robert Cummings.

IBA Regions as Loedon except at

the following times:

ANGUA
1.45 pm Weather Trends. 1.90

Farming Diary. 2.20 Cartoon Time.
2JO Sunday Cinema; ” Romeo
and Juliet " — Franco Zeffirelli's

version with Leonard Whiting and Olivia

Hussey. 5.00 The Campbells. 5-30

Candid Camara. 6.00 Albion Market.
11.05 The New Avengers. 12.06 am
Before the Wadding.

BORDER
9-25 am Border Diary. 1.46 pm Farm-

ing Outlook. 2.15 Film ** High Risk
M

starring Rohan Carrington. 830 The
Love Boat. 4.30 Movie Maker*. 5.00
The Campbells. 5-30 Look Who's Talk-
ing . 6.00 Albion Market. 7.46 Crazy
Like a Fox. 11.06 The Stones In the

Park.

CENTRAL
9-Z5 am Adventures of tha Blue

Knight 1.46 pffl The Duka lives On:
John Wzyrts "The Cowboys." 4-00

Mind Your Language 4.30 Th* Fall

Guy. 5.30 The Campbells. 6.00 Albion
Market. 7.45 Crazy Like a Fox. 11.05
Crime Inc. 12.05 am Central Jobfinder.

CHANNEL
9.29 am Starting Point. 10.30 Morn-

ing Worship. 11-30 Link. 12J30 Reason*.

Sandra Greenwood on
Jobwatch, rrv 12.45

12.30 am Jobwatch. 1.00 Taka 30. 1.30

Wild Heritage. 2.00 Tha Sunday
MPtmee; " The Battle ot Auaurltti-'*

4.15 Cartoon. 4.25 Puffin's Pla(i)ce.

11.05 A Full Ufa. 11 J5 Mann's Best

Friend.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am Max. the 2000 Year Old

Mouse. 19.30 The Smuds. 11.00 Take

30. 11.30 Link. 12.00 Reasons. 12.30

pm Jobwatch. 7.00 farming Outlook.
I.30 The Spice ot life. 2.00 The Prize

Winners. 2-30 Film: " The Four Mus-
keteers," starring Oliver Reed. Raquel

Welch and RiehJrf Chamberlain. G.00

Survival. 5.30 Now Tou See it. 6.0Q

Albion Market. 7.45 Craiy Like A Fox.

II.05 The World ot James Michener.

12.00 em Reflections.

GRANADA
9.25 am Max, the 2000 Year-old-

Mouse. 12.10 pm Asp Kaa Hah. 12.16

This Is Your night. 1.16 Help la Just

Around the Corner. 1.45 Cartoon Time.

2.00 Classic Cinema: "Kim" with

Peter O'Toole, R*vl Shath. Bryan

Brown. 5.00 Murder, She Wrote. 6-00

Albion Market. 7AB Crazy Like a Fox.

11.05 Celebration in Concert. 11.50

Off the Rack.

HTV
9.28 em Max ths 2000 Year Old

Mouse. 1-45 pm Farming Wales. 2.15

Tha Sunday Matlnaa: " Northwest Pas-

sage." starring Spencer Tracy. 5-00

ThaVs My Boy. 5.30 In Loving Memory.
6.00 Albion Market. 648 HTV Nawa.

7.4$ Crazy Lite* a Horae. 11.05 The
Battle lor . . . Warsaw.

HTV WALES
Atl programmes aa HTV.

SCOTTISH
9.25 am Fob Fob. 10.45 Farming Out-

look. 1.15 The Smurfs. 1.45 Tom Waif.
2.00 Talkback. 240 In Concert With
Cantilena. 340' That's My Boy. 440
Now You Sen it. 540 Chips. 6.00
Albion Market. 7.4B Crazy Like s Fox.
11.06 Late Call. 11.10 The Doors are
Open.

TSW
11.40 >m Look and See. It.46 The

South West Week. 1.46 pm link tal-

lowed by South Wen Link. 2.15 The
Stewait Granger Season: “ Scara-
mouch* " starring Stewart Granger.
Eleanor Parker and Mel Ferrer. 4-20

C anoon Tima. 447 Gus Honaybun'a
Magic Birthdays. 440 Gardens For All.

5.00 The Campbells. 540 Now You
See It. 8.00 Albion Market. 7.45 Crazy
Like A Fox. 11.05 The Duck Factory.

1145 Thet'e Hollywood. 11.55 post-

script Postbag.

TVS
945 am Employment Action line.

IAS pm Agenda. 2-15 The Sunday
Matinee: “ The Battle of Austerlitx

**

starring Pierre Moody. Jack Palance,

Claudia Cartfineia and Martina Carol,

4.25 TVS News. 11.05 A Full Life. 1146
Mann's Best Friend. 12.05 tin Com-
pany,

TYNE TEES
9.25 pm Morning Glory. 11.45 Car-

toon Time. 1100 Jobwttch- 1240 pm
Take 30. 1.00 Firming Outlook. 140
Northern Life—Sunday Edition. 2-00

Reasons. 240 Sunday MaOnae: “ The
*rlnce and the Pauper. A2S Regional

News. B.QO Otharwoiid. 6-00 Albion

Marks! 74S Crazy Like A Fo«. 11.05

With Good Reason. 1145 Fifty Fifty.

1240 Epilogue.

ULSTER
. 9.25 em Cartoon. 1.13 pm Lunchtime

News. 145 The Duka Lives On; "The
Cowboys," warring John Wayne,
Roacoe Lee Browne. Bruce Dem, Col-

leen Dewhurat and Slim Pickens. 4-0q

The Harlem Globetrotters. 440 The

Little House on tha Prairie, fi-W The
Camobefft, 640 Albion Market. 648

Ulster Market. 7.45 Crazy Like a Fox. •.

8.47 Ulster News. 11,05 Sports Results. !

11.70 GAA Football—Ulster Final. 12.05
|m News at Badtime. i

YORKSHIRE
[

11.45 am Reasons. 12.15 pm Farm-
|

ing Diary. 1.45 Link. 2.15 Cartoon Time l

2.30 Sunday Cinema; " Romeo and
‘

Juhet." 5.00 The Campbells. 540 Ban-
son. 6.00 Albion Market. 7.45 Crazy
Like B Fox. til .05 Film: Wlichcrari ••

with Lon Cheney and Jack Hadley.
1240 em Flwe Minifies.

(S) Stereo broadcast

BBC RADIO 2
740 am Roger Royle Says Good

Morning Sunday (S). 9.0S Melodise
FOf

TSu I
S ^‘ 11,00 D«»mo"d Carring,

ion (SJ. 2-00 pm Sport On Two wilh
uio Open Golf. Championship and
Tennis (The Davis Cup) plus cricket,
the French Motorcycling GP and th*
Tour de France. 6.30 Charlie Chester
wrth your Sunday Soapbox. 74S Old
Stegera. s.00 Vernon and Maryena
Midglay sing tar your pleasure. 840

J 00 Yaur HundredBw Tunes. 10.05 Songs from the
Shows. 1040 The Gospel Truth. 11.00
Sounds of Jazz with Peter Clayton
(Stereo from midnight). 1.00 em Jean
Chellra present* Nlghiride (S). 3.00-
4.00 A Little Night Music (S).

BBC RADIO 3

re
7
.

00 *•" N”'9, 7 06 'rivaldl'a Venice
15] . 8.00 Pierra Fournier (S). 9.00

9-OS Your Concert Choice (Si.
10.45 Pram Talk. 11.15 Nash Ensemble:
Malcolm Ciph’n’s Wind QuintEt and
Rimsky-Koriskov's Quintet tor piano
and wind (S). 12.15 pm BBC Sym-
phony Orchestra in Bergen conducted
by Paavo Beiglund. Roland Ponunen
(piangl: Vaughan Williams- Symphony
No 4 m F minor; 12.50 Interval Read-
mg: 12.5S Herald Saavafud's Symphony
No 7; Grieg's Piano Concerto In A
minor (SJ. Z.00 Bach and Brahms
Motets (S). 2-30 Aldeburgh Festival
JS36. Music for violin, cello and orenn
Part 1: Beethoven. Dvorak (5). 3.io
The Livinq Foei; Anthony Thwarts (Sj
3.30 Aldeburgh Festival 1986. Part 2-
Tchaikovsky (Sj. 4.20 Musics
Antioua. Cologne- Telemann, Handel
Pierre Buftardin, Jean Baptiste Quenl
CM. Michel Corratte (S). S.30 Genies

!,r,m Ancient Fnrid* B.1S
the rune Makolm Buns i

!8€8 Erarrf piano: Beil'o: ts,

Gouno.1 iSj. 6.55
Alain Planes. Ceiia and p ei
Fftila art Matccha;. C.v
Tedosro. BriC':nerini (ji. 7.
1B86 Irom the Royal Albert i
Opera Project: Monteverdi f
Franz Schubort Quarmt Vie
and oelto music: Schubert. M:
10,00 Sieve Reich. The D*$i
fBBC Singers. BBC
Orchestra, conducted by Pete
(S>. 10.50 Stemdala Bonne
Orchestra conducted by Htla
Wercon. Malcolm Ginn* ipianc
dele Bennett. Haydn r Si . 1em Ngura.

BBC RADIO 4
7.00 am News: 710 Sunda-

7.15 Apn« Hi Ghar Sena-m)
Bolls on Sunday. 7.50 Jura
New Leaver.. 8.00 New?. 8.W
Papers. 8.15 Sunday. 8.5
•wntey. 9.CO News. 9.10

9 -1& Loner from
a.30 Morning Service TC
Archers (omnsbus edisrcin'i i
of the wreak <S>. ia.15 rt
Island Discs. Win Sir C-eoflp
IS). 1.00 The V/prld this

'

News. 2.00 News: Gaidcntfs'

» w* 2-30 Tha Altflfnr.on f

3.20 " £i Gran Gr.fcn." 4.C
ths Anp-vsccinztion Crusada.

History Programme. S.l

5.05 Down Youi Way. 6.C0 fji

Weekend Vdomsr.'s Hryir
IjpM Thai Failed, by Rdtiyan
Jh;. 8.00 A Good Read. 3.30 T

Makers JS). 9.00 Hews A
Edgeways 9.30 Law -n Ac: ^
News. 10.15 The Sundav Fc
^enrlcma™-. ?i a„ n qo '

Faith. (&|. 11.15 in Comrrntta-
ii15 am Nov«.

Solution to Chrss No $29.

Poisoned— 3 Rj;P" 2aoO<
QxB ch; 2 QxQ. KxQ eh; 3 Kx
P-QB3 dis ch. But in the. paa
Black met I RxP by his pianni
1- -P-QBZ and White turned ti

tables by 2 R-KR.V QxR; 3 Qs
ch, PxQ; i BiT mate.


